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Preface

The Galveston Bay National Estuary Program

Texans increasingly express their expectations for a clean environment in terms of entire
ecosystems. Until recently, our tendency was to view environmental problems in
isolated pieces we could understand- indeed this view was institutionalized (and
seemingly immortalized) in an elaborate mosaic of fragmented jurisdictions. The
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) is a forerunner in elevating hands-
on management of coastal environments to the level of the ecosystem; and in doing so,
is encouraging an integration of traditionally disparate institutions.

The GBNEP was established under the authority of the Water Quality Act of 1987 to
develop a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) for Galveston Bay.
The purpose of the CCMP is to address threats to the Bay resulting from pollution,
development, and overuse. To address these threats, five years of work commenced in
1990, consisting of three phases: (1) Identification of the specific problems facing the
Bay; (2) A Bay-wide effort to compile data and information to describe status, trends,
and probable causes related to the identified problems; and (3) Creation of the CCMP
itself to enhance governance of the Bay at the ecosystem level. The GBNEP is
accomplishing this work through a cooperative agreement between the USEPA (Region
6) and the State of Texas (administered by the Texas Water Commission).

The structure of the GBNEP reflects a strong commitment to consensus-building among
all Galveston Bay user groups, government agencies, and the public. The GBNEP
"Management Conference" consists of six Governor-appointed committees with broad
representation, totaling about one hundred individuals. Meetings of these committees
are also open to the public, and public participation in policy-setting and in Bay
management are considered strengths of the program. When submitted to the
Governor of Texas in late 1994, the CCMP will reflect thousands of hours of
involvement (much in the form of volunteer time) by individuals who in various ways
use, enjoy, or help govern this vital coastal resource.

Solving Bay problems requires fundamental understanding of the complex, dynamic
ecosystem processes that shape human-induced change. The sound science necessary
for management of Galveston Bay has therefore received high emphasis in determining
the work of the GBNEP and the expenditure of Program funds. The
Scientific/Technical Advisory Committee of the GBNEP has overseen more than twenty
specific projects addressing water quality, living resources, human health issues, and
physical processes within the estuary. The results of these projects, along with the
findings of scientists not sponsored by the GBNEP, will help assure that comprehensive
planning hits its intended mark.
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Introduction

Much has been accomplished since the first State of the Bay Symposium was convened
in February, 1991. In the past two years, the results of numerous scientific studies
sponsored by the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) have become
available. Simultaneously, rising interest in coastal ecosystems and their management
has stimulated related projects sponsored by universities, agencies, industries, and
private organizations. Although no single volume can incorporate all the relevant work
pertaining to this important ecosystem, the 59 brief invited papers printed here provide
a sampling of the best and most recent. Together, the fruits of these endeavors have
elevated our knowledge of the "State of the Bay" to an all-time high.

In keeping with our need to understand the "State of the Bay", the goals of this
symposium are unchanged from those of the first symposium: to identify Bay projects
being conducted by institutions other than the GBNEP; to promote peer interaction
among the scientists involved in this research; to improve our understanding of
estuarine problems in need of management solutions; and to encourage project
coordination in an ecosystem context. Moreover, the science of Galveston Bay has
immediate and vital application in crafting the factual foundation for the Comprehensive
Conservation and Management Plan being drafted for final release Fall, 1994. For this
purpose, findings directly contribute to development of a Galveston Bay Environmental
Characterization Report to be published in late 1993 as a syntheses of all recent science
bearing on identified management issues in the estuary.

Of particular importance are the data sets underlying Galveston Bay Studies. Special
efforts are being made to assure the permanence of Bay data (at least data gathered by
the GBNEP) through an agreement with the Texas Natural Resources Information
Service. Many of the short papers in this proceedings also exist in more detailed
versions, many of which are published in the GBNEP "Green Cover" series, available
through the Galveston Bay Information Center at the Jack K. Williams Library on the
Texas A&M University Galveston Campus.

This Second State of the Bay Symposium has resulted from the dedicated efforts of
many individuals. On behalf of the editors of this volume, I extend our gratitude to
each author involved in improving our understanding of Galveston Bay. We
particularly appreciate our fruitful new partnership with Ric Jensen of the Texas Water
Resources Institute, who took the lead in editing this volume. We thank Dr. Terry
Whitledge and the Symposium Host Committee he chaired for active sponsorship of the
Symposium itself, and in helping to conceptually guide the use of reported findings.
We extend our thanks to the session chairs listed in the final program who volunteered
their time and leadership skills, and finally, to the dedicated GBNEP program staff who
made all the arrangements possible.

—Frank S. Shipley
Director

Galveston Bay National Estuary Program
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Knowing the State of the Bay: The Need for a
Continuing Process

Frank S. Shipley
Galveston Bay 'National Estuary Program

More than three years of sponsored scientific work has been conducted by the
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) to address estuarine problems
identified by consensus at the outset of the program. The purpose of this sponsored
science has been to support ecosystem-level management planning in the creation
of a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP). The purpose of
this paper is to point out why this directed scientific program should continue
indefinitely beyond the creation of the CCMP -- and specifically, how future State of
the Bay Symposia like this one can help put the results to work.

The findings of this symposium provide strong support for a continuing scientific
program, in revealing how much of our conventional wisdom about the Bay is
wrong. Even expert opinion - - which guides management in the absence of data —
shows itself to be inadequate: the ecosystem just goes on being what it is rather than
what we imagine it to be. This point is illustrated by revisiting several fundamental
topics in light of what the authors of this proceedings have presented. A less
superficial synthesis of these findings will be published in the forthcoming
Galveston Bay Environmental Characterization Report.

Salinity

Impoundments and diversions of fresh water for consumptive use, combined with
salinity intrusions of Gulf Water landward through dredged channels are widely
perceived to threaten the bay with a salinity increase. However, we know now that
this has not yet occurred. Solis and Longley (page 289) indicate no significant trends
(e.g., decreases) in inflow for both the Trinity River (the principle source of fresh
water) and for the watershed as a whole. In contrast, four of the most urbanized
bayous show increasing flow since the 1960s, perhaps related to increases in
impervious cover (development) and increased return flows of wastewater,
including groundwater.

Browning (page 299) emphasizes how increasing return flows to the Trinity River
have elevated base flow during critical low-flow periods. Recent analyses conducted
under the Clean Rivers Act show that low flows along the main stem of the Trinity
and in some tributaries (e.g., during droughts) are now several times what they
would naturally have been in the absence of return flows. Net additions from
proposed inter-basin transfers could, of course, continue to increase return flows
and thereby further elevate critical low flows in the future, dampening the seasonal
flow signature. Diversions and low flow augmentation have apparently already



flattened seasonal inflow extremes, but Solis and Longley indicate a lack of statistical
significance for this trend.

Ward and Armstrong (page 19) elaborate these findings in revealing a three-decade
general decline in Bay salinity totaling more than 4%. Specifics of this decline are
revealed in their full report (Ward and Armstrong, in press). Spatially, salinity
decreases are prominent in the lower Bay (especially East Bay) and in areas
influenced by intrusion, particularly west of the Houston Ship Channel. Seasonally,
the decline has been especially noticeable for late summer. An unexpected lack of
direct linkage between freshwater inflow and Bay salinity suggests the dynamics of
Gulf interchange, return flows, and localized runoff may be much more important
(and more complex) than previously suspected.

Even though salinity is the most frequently measured and conservative estuarine
property respecting hydrodynamics, Ward (page 315) points out in a separate paper
why the prediction of salinity based on inflow remains so elusive. None of eleven
Galveston Bay hydrodynamic models described previously by Ward (1991) have
completely overcome problems of dimensional scaling (features like channels and
dikes have hydrodynamic influence far out of proportion to their size) and lack of
independence between salinity (as an independent variable) and model terms that
spatially distribute salinity. For example, salinity, in part, determines its own
distribution by creating density currents and by creating vertical density gradients
that, in turn, influence tidal and wind-driven currents.

Nutrients

The nutrient literature abounds with East Coast studies identifying eutrophication
and hypoxia among the dominant estuarine changes caused by human
development. Indeed, broad-brush estimates of potential watershed nutrient
sources (e.g., inter-bay comparisons of NOAA, 1989) suggest intermediate to high
potential for nutrient over-enrichment in Galveston Bay. Sixty percent of the
wastewater in Texas (by volume) flows to Galveston Bay, and much of the upper
watershed consists of cultivated and urban lands with high nutrient runoff
potential. Parts of the upper watershed have upward-curving load vs. flow
correlations, showing that runoff elevates, rather than dilutes loading. Combined
with the nutrient loading estimated by Newell, et al. (1992) for non-point sources in
the lower watershed and estimates being developed by Armstrong (page 53) for
point sources, the emerging pattern is typical of watersheds with over-enrichment
problems that create widespread hypoxia and eutrophication.

However, the over-enrichment suggested by the source approach to nutrients
contrasts with what occurs once they are dissolved in surface waters, adsorbed to
sediments, and influenced by watershed quirks like impoundments. Unpublished
data being compiled for the Trinity River (see Land, page 47) indicate a striking
reduction in nitrogen, and particularly phosphorus, downstream of Lake



Livingston. This finding was also noted by Jensen, et al. (1991) in the first State of
the Bay Proceedings. Ward and Armstrong (in press) point out a clear trend in
increased nitrification of ammonia in such receiving waters as the Houston Ship
Channel, combined with an overall reduced loading resulting from improved
treatment. Crocker (page 27) shows decreasing nutrients in the Ship Channel,
excepting nitrates and nitrites, the end products of nitrification during treatment.

The nutrient analyses of Ward and Armstrong (page 19) based on a compilation of
26 extant data sets has for the first time revealed a comprehensive picture of
nutrient concentrations in the Bay itself. Phosphates, ammonia, and nitrates all
show a substantial general decline bay-wide, with some localized exceptions. Their
analysis also reveals an unexpected glimpse of the possible effects of this decline on
Bay productivity. A general decline in Chlorophyll a and a halving of total
suspended solids over the last two decades is noted, with commensurate reductions
in total organic carbon and turbidity. Although cause and effect have yet to be
linked, the Bay apparently grows less algae and, therefore, has clearer water than it
did 20 years ago, due to reduced available nutrients. Ward and Armstrong point out
that declines in primary productivity have definite food web implications. The root
meaning of "eutrophication" is simply "the process of becoming well fed." What is
a well-fed estuary, and when is it under- or over-fed? At what point does primary
productivity reduction affect higher trophic levels, and, hence, the Bay's economy?

Wildlife

White, et al. (page 201) reveal a 19% loss in emergent wetlands since the 1950s. The
leading single cause of loss (> 26,000 acres) is conversion to open water/barren flats
(e.g., from subsidence), but conversion to several categories of upland (primarily
rangeland) totals 35,600 acres. Urban development, perhaps unexpectedly, accounts
for less than 10% of the wetland loss. Simultaneously, White et al. report only 700
acres of remaining submerged aquatic vegetation (including seagrasses) —
representing a loss of 70 to 86% of this habitat present in the mid-1950s.

Habitat losses have amplified the concern for potential species declines cited as a
priority problem by the GBNEP in 1990. However, the living resources trend studies
of Green et al. (page 175) reveal chronic declines for just two of 14 finfish and
shellfish species analyzed: blue crabs and white shrimp. Green et al. note the
difficulty of separating anthropogenic effects on estuarine species from climatic and
other naturally-induced cycles (for example, white shrimp have rebounded in 1991,
a year of high inflow). Harvest (as opposed to habitat declines) may be a factor,
particularly in light of a downward age-class shift for the Blue Crab. However,
Zimmerman et al. (page 223) point out that habitat losses cannot continue without
affecting an important suite of marine species. They show higher numbers of these
species in marsh than in open water habitats, implying that a net gain in secondary
productivity could be achieved from marsh creation.



The picture revealed by Green et al. for birds is more troubling. Being mobile and
visually oriented, birds may constitute a more sensitive indicator of habitat trends
than either finfish or shellfish. Declining populations in colonial waterbird species
that feed at the marsh-bay interface (tricolored herons, snowy egrets, black
skimmers, roseate spoon bills, and great egrets) may result from declines in habitat
or habitat-dependent prey species.

Powell (page 207) indicates substantially more oyster reefs in Galveston Bay than
were previously known. His sonar/Global Positioning System study of reef
distribution was coupled with a geographic information system approach to
mapping—all tools unavailable during previous mapping by the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. Reefs originating from human influences like creation of
spoil banks and oil and gas structures now account for a substantial portion of the
reefs in the Bay. An atlas of Powell's detailed reef maps for the Bay will be
published by the GBNEP.

For the macrobenthic community, substantial human impacts can be attributed to
oilfield-produced water discharges in the study of Green et al., in the Bay bottom
characterization of Carr et al. (page 83), and in a recent project sponsored by the
USFWS (Roach et al., page 135). Toxic effects, which result in depauperate benthic
communities extending hundreds of meters down-current (and substantially
beyond the regulatory mixing zone), affect a relatively small proportion of the total
bay bottom, but a substantial number of scattered locations. These findings were
more confirming than they were surprising, and agree with literature from both
Texas (Shipley, 1991) and Louisiana (Boesch and Rabalais, 1989). EPA's recent
proposal of a general National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit prohibiting coastal produced water discharges is in agreement with
recommendations made by the Point Source Task Force of the GBNEP (GBNEP,
1992).

Toxicants

The first GBNEP toxicity study (Brooks et al., 1992) tested seafood organisms from
four locations not associated with known potential contaminant sources. This study
determined that seafood is generally safe to eat, with the caveat that higher levels of
contaminants in the upper Bay can pose some risk to individual consumers,
depending on the frequency and amount of seafood consumed and the biological
characteristics of the consumer doing the eating. For individuals consuming large
quantities of seafood from Galveston Bay, risk levels were calculated to exceed an
EPA benchmark level of concern for all four locations in the study.

A study of benthic communities and sediments by Carr et al. (page 83) reports on a
limited number of sites specifically known or suspected to be contaminated,
revealing a complex picture for toxicity. Findings are highly method-dependent: no
sites were shown toxic based on American Standard Testing Methodology (ASTM)



standardized solid-phase sediment toxicity tests on the living amphipod
Grandidierella japonica, while approximately half of all sites revealed toxicity to
developing sea urchin (Arbacia punctulata) embryos exposed to extracted pore water.
Toxicity under the latter procedure was clearly associated with oilfield produced
water outfalls and dredged material disposal sites. The results highlight the
continuing dilemma that choice of methods imposes both for contaminants
management (which requires regulatory standardization) and fate and effects
research that can define ecological implications (which requires sensitivity). Clearly,
portions of the Bay are influenced by toxic contaminants to a degree that requires a
methodological tool to overcome the traditional problem of proliferating "non-
detectable" level of data.

Phillips (page 165) notes that current procedures for both contaminant monitoring
and assessment, and communication of human health risks are currently
inadequate. In particular, the Texas Department of Health has no funding for
routine fish tissue sampling, even though a majority of citizens recently polled
either believe such monitoring occurs, or are not sure. Because most fish and
shellfish studies show some level of tissue contamination, and because
contaminant-caused changes in the estuarine community structure are also well
documented, expanded use of sentinel organism monitoring may be desirable (see
Wade, et al., page 109) for discussion of the NOAA Mussel Watch program).

The Need for a Continuing Process

Few of the findings summarized above enjoyed the reassurance of widespread
expert consensus prior to conducting the studies. Fortunately, science thrives on the
failure of expectations through its tenet of testing falsifiable hypotheses. The more
well-accepted the hypotheses that are rejected (or more usually, modified), the
greater the leaps of knowledge. As a list of hypotheses, the Priority Problems List of
the GBNEP has served well to guide our choice of issues, but it is in discovering
where we are wrong that best serves management and science. This is, of course, a
never-ending process.

Compared to the degree of knowledge we need to adequately manage the Bay, how
much have we acquired? Recent deliberations by 16 task forces convened to draft
action plans for the CCMP reveal continuing and substantial knowledge limitations.
During the drafting of about 100 preliminary management initiatives, about 130
research needs were directly identified. For example, Ward (page 19) points out that
in spite of the quintessential role of sediments in a shallow, wind-driven system
like Galveston Bay, every step in the sediment dynamics process is inadequately
understood. Many planning initiatives have been excluded from the developing
the management plan solely on the basis of a lack of underlying knowledge. Many
of these knowledge gaps cannot be filled in just three years of sponsored science,
reflecting our continuing (but decreasing) basic ignorance of key aspects of the
estuary.
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The need for a continuing scientific program directly linked to estuarine
management is easy to evoke but more difficult to accomplish. Five needs
identified in the first State of the Bay Symposium (Shipley, 1991) remain valid:

'<' Science must address the right questions, requiring that
managers have a role in identifying and ranking project topics;

• Science must be undertaken in the context of a perturbed
ecosystem, requiring that projects focus on impact dynamics
rather than traditional ecology alone;

• Science must provide data at a scale of resolution applicable to
management, requiring generalized geographic ordering of
projects and sampling within projects;

• Results must be available to managers in an accessible, useful
format — requiring that data be converted to synoptic
information; and

• Science must provide to management an ongoing sensory
component, requiring a monitoring program with a direct link
to management objectives and managers themselves.

But how do we fulfill these needs as management initiatives are implemented over
the next decade and beyond? Some elements of such a process have already been
identified by the Research and Public Participation Task Forces of the GBNEP. In
somewhat preliminary and incomplete form, these include:

• Continue the State of the Bay Symposium as a periodic gathering
of managers, scientists, policy-makers, and the public — perhaps
on a schedule of once every two years;

• Continue to publish proceedings of research summaries
(separate from full reports) in a format useful beyond the
scientific community;

• Link the Symposium to a continuation of the Priority Problems
approach — using improving knowledge of the Bay to
continually improve a consensus list of estuarine concerns;

• Link the Symposium to a periodic redirection of the CCMP itself
— whereby future revision of the CCMP conforms to findings
related to the identified estuarine problems;
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• Link the Symposium to a Bay research program with
comprehensive funding support and an institutional sponsor —
one which utilizes the continuing Priority Problems approach
for project awards; and

• Involve the public and public policy makers in the State of the
Bay process by convening the Symposium as a forum for citizen
monitoring, public communication, and agency involvement.

Federal support of the GBNEP is currently scheduled to throttle back beginning in
1995. However, the commitment of Galveston Bay user groups, agencies, the
scientific community, and the public to wise stewardship appears to be at an all time
high and steadily increasing. That this commitment can translate to research
funding and an ongoing State of the Bay program remains among the best hopes for
the continued vitality of the Galveston Bay ecosystem.
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Conceptual Models of the Galveston Bay
Ecosystem

Robert W. McFarlane
McFarlane & Associates, Houston, Texas

A series of hierarchical conceptual models of the Galveston Bay ecosystem are being
developed to facilitate understanding of the bay and optimize management of
anthropogenic factors that affect the ecosystem. These models are habitat-based and
problem-oriented. It is desirable that these models be understandable by the general
public, useful to managers and decision-makers, and retain sufficient detail to be
meaningful to scientists.

The model for the general public (Tier I) will be landscape-based and incorporate the
entire watershed. It will focus on the role of freshwater inflow, dissolved and
suspended substance transport, and estuarine hydrography to demonstrate that
distant events in the watershed and Gulf of Mexico influence subsequent events in
the bay.

The model for managers and decision-makers (Tier II) will focus on disturbances
and perturbations and how they affect valued ecosystem components. The
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) Galveston Bay Impact Matrix has
identified the valued ecosystem components and sources of perturbation. Scientific
consensus has determined the specific factors that are altered by a given disturbance.
The model will trace the pathways by which a disturbance factor will affect an
ecosystem component.

Scientific consensus has been achieved regarding the important generalized
components of bay habitats (Tier III). The estuarine ecosystem is a composite of
strikingly different habitats. The largest is the three-dimensional (length, breadth,
and depth) open-bay water component (Figure 1) to which all other habitats are
linked. Equally large in areal extent but virtually two-dimensional (length and
breadth) is the underlying open-bay bottom component (Figure 2). The bottom
functions as a matrix in which two different types of habitat patches can be found.
On hard bottom with strong currents, patches of oyster reef (Figure 3) rise up to
provide the only hard substrate and elevated surface above the bottom. On softer
sediment in shallow water, patches of submerged aquatic vegetation, the subtidal
seagrass meadows (Figure 4), can be found near the periphery of the bay. As the bay
bottom slopes upward at the edge of the bay, meadows of emergent intertidal
vegetation, the peripheral marshes (Figure 5), punctuate the shoreline. Some low-
sloping shore zones do not support emergent vegetation but form the intertidal
peripheral mud flats (Figure 6). Patches of very soft, unconsolidated subtidal bottom
are scattered within the various shoreline wetlands to create the peripheral marsh
embayments. These poorly known habitats support a visibly rich biota. This
conglomerate of habitats is connected upstream to the freshwater riverine/flood-
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plain habitat (Figure 7), downstream to the near-shore gulf, and via migratory birds,
to the interior of the continent.

Figure 1. Connectivity of the open-bay water habitat.

Figure 2, Connectivity of the open-bay bottom habitat.
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Figure 3, Connectivity of oyster reef habitat.

Figure 4. Connectivity ofseagrass meadow habitat.
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Figure 5. Connectivity of marsh habitat.

Figure 6. Connectivity of intertidal mud flat habitat.
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Figure 7. Connectivity of the riverine/floodplain habitat.



Water Quality
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Water and Sediment Quality of Galveston Bay

George H. Ward, and Neal E. Armstrong
Center for Research in Water Resources

The University of Texas at Austin

For many years, data relating to the quality of water and sediment have been
collected in the Galveston Bay system by a variety of organizations and individuals.
The purposes of this study, sponsored by the Galveston Bay National Estuary
Program, was to compile these data and to perform a quantitative assessment of
water and sediment quality of Galveston Bay and its evolution over time. There
were three key objectives:

(1) compilation of a comprehensive data base in machine-manipulative
format;

(2) analysis of space and time variation (i.e., "trends") in water and
sediment quality parameters; and

(3) identification of probable casual mechanisms to explicate the observed
variations.

Their accomplishment provides a foundation for further scientific study of
Galveston Bay and for a general understanding of the controls and responses of Bay
water quality, which must underlie rational management of the resources of the
system.

This study focused on the following categories of parameters: temperature, salinity
and related parameters, nutrients, suspended sediments and turbidity, pH, dissolved
oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and organics, chlorophyll-a, coliforms,
metals, and trace contaminants, including pesticides, PAHs, PCBs, and priority
pollutants. This project compiled data from 26 separate data collection programs,
including the three major on-going monitoring programs of the state: the Texas
Water Commission (TWC) Statewide Monitoring Network, the Coastal Fisheries
surveys of Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and the Shellfish Sanitation
program of Texas Department of Health. The project also benefited from the
recovery of lost major data sets accomplished in the preceding GBNEP Data
Inventory project, including the 1968-72 Galveston Bay Project. Most of the other
data sets were keyboarded as a part of the project, and many are practically
unavailable elsewhere, existing only in one or a few hard-copy forms.

For each of 73 water-quality parameters and 50 sediment-quality parameters, a
master data file was created, each record including the date, sample depth, latitude
and longitude of the station, measurement, estimated uncertainty of measurement,
and a code identifying the origin of the data. For most parameters, the data record
extends back at least two decades, and for a few conventional parameters, back to the
1950s. This compilation is the most extensive and detailed long-term record of
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water and sediment quality ever assembled for Galveston Bay, and, in our view, is
one of the central products of the project.

The study characterized the magnitudes and large-scale distributions in
concentration of the study parameters throughout Galveston Bay. These are
governed by internal transports together with boundary fluxes and kinetics specific
to the parameter. Spatial variation throughout the Galveston Bay system was
addressed by aggregating the data into subregions of the bay, using two independent
segmentation systems: the TWC Water Quality Segments, used for regulatory
purposes, and a system of "Hydrographic Segmentation" devised for this project,
based upon present knowledge of the bay and rational physical criteria, such as
regions of homogeneity and zones of gradients. All status-and-trends analyses were
performed for both segmentations, entailing more than 35,000 separate statistical
analyses.

Substantial gradients across the bay are a normal feature of salinity structure,
declining on average from values about 30 ppt at the inlets to the sea to about 3 ppt
near principal points of inflow, such as the Trinity River. Vertical stratification of
bay waters is slight, by estuarine standards, generally averaging less than 0.6 ppt/m,
and averaging less than 0.3 ppt/m over about half of the bay area, with no
correlation with water depth. Temperature, on the other hand, is much more
homogeneous with little systematic stratification, the seasonal signal being the
principal source of variation.

Dissolved oxygen (DO) is generally high throughout Galveston Bay, averaging near-
saturation through large areas of the bay, with frequent occurrence of
supersaturation. Exceptions to this are in poorly flushed tributaries subjected to
inflow and waste discharges, most notorious of which is the Houston Ship Channel.
This is displayed in Figure 1 which depicts the period-of-record mean values of DO
deficit for each of the hydrographic segments used in this study. Trends in DO
deficit are displayed in the same format in Figure 2: in this figure, a probable
increasing or decreasing trend means that the 95% confidence bounds on the slope
of the time regression have the same sign, positive or negative, respectively. A
possible increasing or decreasing trend means that the 80% confidence bounds have
the same sign. Since each hydrographic segment contains its own data sets and is
analyzed separately, a pattern of consistent trends from segment to segment in a
region of the bay not only reinforces but strengthens the statistical "reality" of the
computed trend.

Contaminants, including BOD, oil and grease, coliforms, metals, and trace organics,
show elevated levels in regions of runoff and waste discharge, with generally the
highest values in the upper Houston Ship Channel (HSC) and generally low values
in the open bay waters. The influx of conventional pollutants as a mass load from
both point source discharges and inflows peaked in the 1960s and has declined since.
One prominent reason is the implementation of advanced waste treatment, for
example, a 20-fold reduction in BOD loading since about 1970. Within the upper
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Figure 1. Average concentrations of dissolved oxygen deficit (WQDODEF) within
upper 0.5m in Galveston Bay.

Figure 2. Statistical trends over period of record for dissolved oxygen deficit
(WODODEF) in upper 0.5 m in Galveston Bay.



HSC, the DO deficit has been reduced about 4 ppm in the past 20 years. In addition,
there has been a decrease in mass loading from the river and stream inflows due to
a combination of improved waste treatment, altered land use, and impoundments
on the principal rivers and the concomitant entrapment of fine-grain sediments.
The actual DO deficit data and the computed regressions for two specific segments in
the upper Houston Ship Channel are shown in Figure 3.

The study disclosed major alterations in water quality in the system, including:

• a decline in salinity over the three-decade period of record, of about
0.1-0.2 ppt per year;

• a decline in water temperature, especially in the summer, at a nominal
rate of 0.05°C/yr;

• a decline in total suspended solids (TSS) throughout the system,
Figure 4, to levels roughly one-third of those 25 years ago;

• declines in nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations throughout the
bay over the past two decades, total ammonia N on the order of 0.1
ppm/yr, total nitrate on the order of 0.01 ppm/yr, and total phosphorus
on the order of 0.05 ppm/yr;

• declines in total organic carbon (TOC) to levels about one-third of the
concentrations of the mid-1970's, and in chlorophyll-a to levels about
one-half of those a decade ago; and

• declines in most of the metals, both in water and sediment, in areas of
maximal concentrations, especially the Houston Ship Channel, where
the rates of decline per decade for sediment concentrations of
chromium, mercury and zinc are a factor of two, copper and nickel a
factor of three, and arsenic, cadmium and lead an order of magnitude.

In summary, the geographical problem areas of Galveston Bay are where we expect
them to be: in regions of intense human activity, including urban areas, points of
surface runoff, waste discharges, and shipping. The quality of the bay is generally
good (perhaps unexpectedly), and where it is degraded there is a trend of
improvement, in many cases substantial.

The above-noted trends in hydrographic parameters such as salinity and
temperature are unexplained. There is no clear association of the decline in salinity
with inflow. Our favored hypotheses are variations in the time signal of inflow
events and the associated salinity response, reduced salinities in the adjacent Gulf of
Mexico, or reduced intensity of interaction between estuary and Gulf waters.
Hypothetical causes for the decline in temperature include an alteration in climate
(e.g., air temperature, wind, cloud cover), and altered interaction with the Gulf of
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Figure 3. Dissolved oxygen deficit (WQDODEF ) trends in confined reach of Houston
Ship Channel, Segments Hll and H17 (upper 0.5 m) .

Figure 4. Statistical trends over period of record for total suspended solids (WQXTSS)
in Galveston Bay.
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Mexico. Further studies of these phenomena are recommended for the insight they
could provide into the controls of the bay system.

The greatest problem of concern to us is the systematic decline in nutrients,
suspended solids, and chlorophyll. We favor the hypothesis that TSS decline is
caused by a general reduction of loading to the bay, due to advanced waste
treatment, entrapment within reservoirs, and changing land use. Because nitrogen
and phosphorus have an affinity for fine-grain particulates, their association with
TSS is more than coincidental, and their declines may be due to the same causes.
We note the associated declines in chlorophyll and organic carbon. Few inferences
can be more fraught with hazard than assigning causality to correlated trends. On
the other hand, the pathway from nutrient-particulate loads through receiving-
water concentrations to algal uptake thence assimilation into the food chain is
fundamental to the estuarine ecosystem. That a correlated trend seems to be
manifest in indicators of every element of this pathway, and that this trend points
toward a declining productivity for the bay, are sufficient to warrant increased
attention.

Several of the recommendations addressed the problem of data collection and data
management in Galveston Bay. These included a plea for recognition of data
collection as a collective enterprise, with a certain degree of scientific altruism. Few
programs can afford the investment of long-term, comprehensive, intensive data
collection in a system such as Galveston Bay. We must depend upon the use of data
collected by different agencies for perhaps different purposes, and utility of the data
should be maximized. In particular, the investment in putting a sampling crew on
a specific station far outweighs the incremental cost of acquiring additional
measurements, perhaps peripheral to the principal objective of the sampling. We
also noted the necessity for both continuity in time and continuity in space, as well
as the need for maintenance of a long period of sampling.

This study approached water-quality analysis from a statistical viewpoint. The data
base assembled in this project will support much more detailed and sophisticated
analyses. We recommended, in particular, detailed mass-budgeting studies to
determine the probable cause of the apparent declines in particulates and nutrients,
additional analysis of chlorophyll-a and related measurements in association with
in situ productivity studies, and time-series and response analysis of salinity
variability to better delineate the role of inflow and other hydrographic factors. In
an estuary as turbid as Galveston Bay, the role of sediments in suspension and in
the bed is quintessential. Yet, every element of the sediment transport process is
inadequately understood. Sediment dynamics should be the focus of a renewed
research effort in the bay, ranging from more detailed observation on grain-size
spectrum and its effects, to biokinetic processes operating within the sediment itself.

Products of the project include the final report (Ward and Armstrong, 1992a), an
extended technical report of some 1500 pages documented all of the statistical results
and the details of the analyses (Ward and Armstrong, 1992b), and a users manual for



the digital data base (Ward and Armstrong, 1992c), including the data base itself on
24 high-density microdiskettes.
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Water Quality Trends for the Houston Ship
Channel

Philip A. Crocker
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6

While there have been indications that water quality in the Houston Ship Channel
is improving, temporal trends have not been adequately verified and documented.
An investigation was made utilizing ambient monitoring data to make inferences
on water quality trends for selected parameters. The purpose of this paper is to
present results of this investigation. The study findings are more thoroughly
discussed by Crocker et al. (1992).

Twenty-one water quality parameters were assessed including conventional
parameters (DO, TSS, fecal coliforms, BOD, and TOC), nutrients (ammonia, nitrate,
nitrite, Kjeldahl nitrogen, orthophosphate, and total phosphorus), and heavy rnetals
(arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, selenium, silver, and
zinc). In addition, heavy metals and PCBs in sediment were assessed, although data
are more limited for these parameters. Concentrations over the last 10-20 years were
assessed over time using statistical correlation (Pearson, Spearman and Kendall tau-
b correlations). The primary database used was the Texas Water Commission state
monitoring network (SMN) data. The five Ship Channel stations assessed are
located at Morgans Point at the mouth, proceeding upstream to Channel Marker
120, San Jacinto Monument, at the Greens Bayou confluence, and the turning basin
(the upstream extent of the Ship Channel). These station locations are shown in
Figure 1.

Table 1 presents a summary of water quality trends for the Ship Channel. Table 2
shows water quality trends for the Ship Channel by station. If greater than 95%
probability was found using all three statistical tests, the parameter was assumed to
be significantly increasing or declining; at 90% or greater, possibly increasing or
decreasing; and at less than 90%, no changes in concentration over time. In general,
there was good agreement between the statistical tests.

As would be expected, trends differed by parameter and by station. Most
encouraging were the apparent declining trends at all or most of the five stations
for TOC, TSS, fecal coliform bacteria, ammonia, orthophosphate, total phosphate,
total arsenic, and total copper. The data sets analyzed included remarked data (e.g.,
"<" or ">"). Therefore, to some degree apparent trends may have been influenced
by lowering of detection levels over time rather than actual reductions in
concentration. Apparent increasing trends were found for nitrate and nitrite.
Apparent declining trends were found at one or two of the stations located furthest
upstream, with no significant changes at downstream stations for total cadmium,
total mercury, total nickel, and total zinc. Trends for total silver varied considerably
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Figure 1. Locations of ambient monitoring stations.
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Table 1. Water Quality Trends for the Houston Ship Channel: Summary.

Improving Differs by Location No Change Worsening
Total Organic Carbon Dissolved Oxygen* Total Chromium Nitrate
Total Suspended Solids Biological Oxygen* PCBs in Bottom Sediment Nitrite
Fecal Coliform Bacteria Kjeldahl Nitrogen* Selenium
Ammonia Total Lead
Organophosphate Total Silver
Total Phosphate Cooper in Bottom Sediment
Total Arsenic Lead in Bottom Sediment
Total Copper Zinc in Bottom Sediment
Total Cadmium*
Total Mercury*
Total Nickel
Total Zinc*
Arsenic in Bottom Sediment
Cadmium in Bottom
Sediment*
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Table 2. Water Quality Trends for the Houston Ship Channel: By Station.
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The Impacts of Marinas on the Water Quality of
Galveston Bay

George Guillen, Steve Smith, Linda Broach, and Michelle Ruckman
Texas Water Commission, District 7, Houston, Texas

Water quality impacts from marinas along the Gulf coast of the United States are poorly
understood. It has been documented in other areas of the country that marinas with
their associated boats can be a large source of pollutants, including heavy metals, fecal
coliforms, and nutrients (NCDEHNR 1991). Improperly designed marinas can also
reduce flushing and, during times of minimal water movements, concentrate pollutants
and cause serious environmental harm, including fish kills. Galveston Bay and, in
particular, the Clear Lake area contains a very high concentration of recreational
vessels. Approximately 40 marinas with 9,171 wet slips were documented in Galveston
Bay during 1987 (Ditton et al, 1988). This represents 62.9% and 29.9% of the total Texas
coastal wet slips and marinas, respectively. Within the Clear Lake area alone there were
an estimated 22 marinas with 6358 wet slips (Hollin, 1992). Until recently there were
few locations to pump out boat sewage and, consequently, much of the boat sewage
was directly discharged into Galveston Bay and/or Clear Lake. However, recently a
private entrepreneur has built both portable and stationary sites in Clear Lake
(Maritime Sanitation, 1992). Evaluating the impact of pollution from Galveston Bay
marinas is the purpose of this project. Hopefully, this information could be used to
develop reasonable management strategies for siting, construction, and maintenance of
coastal marinas. One of the primary objectives of this study was to study and
characterize the current environmental quality and determine the extent of impacted
areas located in and adjacent to marinas. The information in this report reflects the
preliminary findings of this study.

Site Description

Four recreational marinas and one boat canal subdivision were studied during May and
July 1992. These included the Galveston Yacht Club, Lafayette Landing, Houston Yacht
Club, South Shore Harbor, and Jamaica Beach. Locations of the marinas are shown in
Figure 1. A brief description of each marina is provided in Table 1.

There are other potential sources of pollutants in Clear Lake and Galveston Bay.
Various point source discharges are located within Clear Lake and may impact the
water quality in areas adjacent to the South Shore Harbor and Lafayette Landing
marinas. Within Clear Lake, TWC segment 2425 there are four permitted domestic
sewage treatment plant outfalls with permitted discharge levels of 1.04 MGD (TWC,
1992). Two of these facilities discharge indirectly into adjacent tributaries. There are 11
industrial discharges with final permitted discharge levels of .05 MGD. The majority of
this volume is attributable to cooling water discharge from a power plant. Based on
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TRINITY BAY

GALVESTON BAY

Legend
H = Houston Yacht Club
S = South Shore Harbor
L = Lafayette Landing
J = Jamaica Beach Village
G = Galveston Yacht Club

Figure 1. Location of marinas included in the study.
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TWC self-reporting data, the average BOD loading into segment 2425 between 1985 and
1989 was 11.85 Ibs/d. There are also nine permitted domestic outfalls in the upstream
Clear Creek tidal segment, TWC segment 1101, with final permitted flows of 18.23 MGD
(TWC, 1992). Based on TWC self reporting data, the average BOD loading into segment
1101 between 1985 and 1989 was 172.29 Ibs/d. There are also boat maintenance facilities
at the Lafayette Landing Marina where paint stripping and painting of boat hulls
occurs. During the study period, South Shore Harbor was the only marina facility in
Clear Lake that possessed a pumpout facility for recreational boats.

Table 1. General site description for each marina.

Marina Study Site

Jamaica Beach
Galveston Yacht
Club
Houston Yacht
Club
South Shore
Harbour
Lafayette Landing

Surface
Area

(acres)
1153
25

43

65

16

Average
Depth (ft)

4
10

9

8

10

Number of
Boats Power /

Sail
379 / 37

215 / 115

25 / 245

450 / 175

315 / 55

Number of
Slips

496
520

519

1007

420

Number
of Boats
per Acre

.36
13.2

63

9.6

23.1

Age of
Marina
Years

Unknown
25

65

10

5

There are six domestic sewage treatment outfalls and three industrial outfalls located in
upper Galveston Bay, TWC segment 2421 (TWC, 1992). The total final permitted
effluent level for domestic and industrial dischargers in this segment is 12.59 and 0.20
MGD, respectively. Based on TWC self-reporting data the average BOD loading into
segment 2421 between 1985 and 1989 was 338.10 Ibs/d. The Bayport Channel, TWC
segment 2438, is located near the Houston Yacht Club and has five permitted industrial
outfalls with final permitted discharge levels of 15.81 MGD. There are also boat
maintenance facilities at the Houston Yacht Club where paint stripping and painting of
boat hulls occurs.

The Galveston Yacht Basin is located in lower Galveston Bay. In lower Galveston Bay,
TWC segment 2439, there are 10 domestic outfalls and 16 industrial outfalls with final
permitted discharge levels of 10.58 and 149.61 MGD respectively (TWC, 1992). Based
on TWC self-reporting data, the average BOD loading into segment 2439 between 1985
and 1989 was 1709.57 Ibs/d. There are also boat maintenance facilities at Galveston
Yacht Club where paint stripping and painting of boat hulls occurs.

The Jamaica Beach subdivision is located in West Bay. This subdivision contains an
extensive "finger canal" system where bay-side homes are located. Almost all of the
boats seen at this location were stored in boat lifts above the water. There are 12
domestic and three industrial outfalls permitted in West Bay (TWC, 1992). The final
permitted discharge levels for domestic and industrial sources are 13.68 and 0.07 MGD
respectively. Based on TWC self-reporting data, the average BOD loading into segment
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2424 between 1985 and 1989 was 175.16 Ibs/d. A sewage treatment plant at Jamaica
Beach discharges an average of 0.045 MGD into West Bay (TWC self-reporting data).

Methods

During May and July 1992, surface water and recently deposited sediment samples
were collected from four locations at each marina site. These locations included an
inside station (furthest away from outlets to adjacent water bodies), an entrance station
at the opening of the marina, a near-field station (within 0.25 miles from the entrance),
and a far-field site (usually > 0.5 miles from the entrance). Dissolved arsenic, lead, and
copper were measured in each of the water samples to compare to state aquatic life
chronic standards. In addition, arsenic, lead, and copper were measured in sediment
samples. Data on dissolved oxygen and fecal coliforms were obtained from each site.
These data were compared to state water quality standards for each segment. In situ
measurements of dissolved oxygen, temperature, and salinity and tide stage were
obtained using stationary Hydrolab datasondes and/or portable Scout meters. This
information was used to obtain preliminary estimates of flushing times for each marina
or canal using EPA methodology (EPA, 1985).

Results

The configuration of each marina site varied greatly (Table 1). For example the Jamaica
Beach subdivision canal system was much larger in terms of surface area than any other
marina. The greatest concentration of boats per unit area occurred at Lafayette
Landing. Flushing rates for each site also varied greatly (Table 2).

Table 2. Estimated flushing rate for marinas and canals.

Marina R D Tc A

Galveston 0.1 0.01 24 101150
Yacht Club
Jamaica Beach 0.2 0.01 24 5E+06
South Shore 0.2 0.01 24 262990
Harbour
Lafayette 0.1 0.01 24 64736
Landing
Houston 0.1 0.01 24 173978
Yacht Club

Tf = TcLogD(AL+bAR)/(AH))
Tc = tidal cycle, high tide to high tide (hours)
D = desired dilution factor
b = return flow factor (dimensionless)
H = average depth at high tide (m)

b L

0.5 2.9

0.5 1.1
0.5 2.3

0.5 2.9

0.5 2.6

Tf
A
R
L —

Avg. Tf Tf
H Depth (hours) (days)

(m)
3.2 3.0 1859.9 77.5

1.4 1.2 606.2 25.3
2.6 2.4 1196.5 49.9

3.1 3.0 2474.1 103.1

2.9 2.7 1675.7 69.8

flushing time (hours)
surface area of marina (m2)
range of tide (m)
average depth at low tide (m)
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The flushing rate was highest at the shallowest marina, Jamaica Beach. It should be
noted that the simplistic model used to generate flushing rates may have
underestimated flushing at the Houston Yacht Club and Galveston Yacht Basin. Both of
these facilities possess bulkheads with elevated bottoms, which provide additional
flushing. The small tidal amplitude greatly lengthened the time required to completely
flush each marina.

There was a general decrease in dissolved oxygen as one progressed toward the inner
part of each marina system during May 1992 (Figs. 2 and 3). This pattern was less
pronounced during July 1992. The lowest levels were observed at the South Shore
Harbor inner station. These were far below the ambient levels recorded at the far-field
station and at adjacent ambient monitoring stations. In addition, recorded values at
Jamaica Beach and South Shore Harbor at the inner stations violated state water quality
standards for dissolved oxygen (4 mg/1 D.O.). Most far-field stations were similar to
recent historical ambient monitoring levels for that segment (Table 3).

There was a general increase in fecal coliform levels as one progressed toward the inner
part of each marina system (Fig. 4). The highest levels observed were seen at the Clear
Lake marinas, Lafayette Landing, and South Shore Harbor inner stations. These levels
were far above the ambient levels recorded at the far-field station and at adjacent
ambient monitoring station. State water quality standards for fecal coliforms were
exceeded at these inner stations. State shellfish standards (14 colonies/100 ml) were
violated at the Houston Yacht Club. Most far-field stations were similar to recent
historical ambient monitoring levels for that segment (Fig. 4 and Table 3).

Dissolved arsenic levels were generally low throughout the survey period and never
exceeded state chronic criteria (80 ug/1 dissolved arsenic) (Fig. 5). No pattern was
discernible due to the lack of values above the detection limit. Although sediment
samples never exceeded the state 85th percentile for sediment arsenic, there was
nonetheless an apparent increasing trend of arsenic contamination toward the inner
stations of each marina (Fig. 6). This suggests that long term accumulation of arsenic in
sediments may be occurring at these marinas.

Dissolved lead levels fluctuated throughout the survey period and periodically
exceeded state chronic criteria (5.6 ug/1 dissolved lead) (Fig. 7). Interpretation of
samples collected at the Galveston Yacht Club and Jamaica Beach during May 1992 are
difficult due to the high detection limits that exceeded the state chronic criteria for
dissolved lead. Overall, it did appear that Jamaica Beach had the highest dissolved lead
levels during July 1992. Highest dissolved lead levels were observed at the marina
stations (inside and entrance). South Shore Harbor dissolved lead level were
consistently low. Many sediment samples exceeded the state 85th percentile for
sediment lead (Fig. 8). There was also an apparent increasing trend of copper
contamination toward the inner stations of each marina. This suggests that long term
accumulation of lead in sediments may be occurring at these marinas. The least
contaminated sediment was collected from Jamaica Beach. This was inconsistent with
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Figure 2. Dissolved oxygen and percentage saturation levels measured at one foot
depth during sediment and water sample collection at all marina sites in May 1992.
Grid line at 4 mg/L indicates the State water quality standard for the stream segment in
which the marina is located.

Figure 3. Dissolved oxygen and percentage saturation levels measured at one foot depth
during sediment and water sample collection at all marina sites in July 1992. Grid line
at 4 mg/L indicates the State water quality standard for the stream segment in which
the marina is located.
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Table 3. Routine monitoring stations located closest to marina study sites.

Station Number Fecal Dissolved
Marina Study Site & Description Date Coliform Oxygen (mg/1)

(col./100 ml)
Galveston Yacht Club 2439.0450 02/19.92 <10 8.9

Galveston Channel 11/13/91 <10 10.4
mid-channel between 08/06/91 40 5.4

SeawolfPark& 05/02/91 <10 6.7
Coast Guard Station 02/28/91 10 8.5

11/13/90 <10 9.2

2439.0300 05/02/91 20 6.5
Galveston Channel 02/28/91 <10 8.8

atFLR2 11/13/90 <10 8.3
08/15/90 <10 6.4
05/09/90 <10 8.6
02/13/90 <10 7.6

Jamaica Beach 2424.0100 03/26/92 <10 7.7
West Bay at 12/05/91 <10 8.9

Caracahua Reef 09/10/91 <10 6^4
06/06/91 10 6.7
03/06/91 <10 8.8
12/31790 <10 8.7

Lafayette Landing 2425.0100 06/04/92 380 5.4

Clear Lake at 03/12/92 75 9.7
SH 146 12/30/91 340 9.6

09/04/91 50 5.9
06/04/91 10 7.0
03/05/91 60 9.8

South Shore Harbour 2425.0200 06/04/92 1300 5.1
Clear Lake 03/12/92 60 8.7
at CM 17 12/30/91 1900 8.4

09/04/91 20 5.8
06/04/91 30 7.5
03/05/91 80 11.2

Houston Yacht Club 2421.0700 06/04/92 120 7.0
Galveston Bay at 03/12/92 10 11.1

HSC76 12/30/91 200 9.8
09/04/91 30 8.2
06/04/91 <10 5.8
03/05/91 20 6.2*
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Figure 5. Dissolved arsenic levels measured at all marina sites. Grid line at 78filL
indicates the marine chronic criteria for arsenic. Bars with "*" represent values
reported as less than lab detection limits.
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Figure 6. Arsenic levels detected in sediment samples at all marina sites. Grid line at
8.6 mg/kg indicates the 85th percentile for values in the TWC database for sediment
samples in estuaries. Bars with "*" represent values reported as less than lab detection
limits.

Figure 7. Dissolved lead levels measured at all marina sites. Grid line at 5.6 /J.g/L
indicates the marine chronic criteria for lead. Bars with "*" represent values reported
as less than lab detection limits.
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the observed high dissolved lead levels. It is unknown whether maintenance dredging
has recently occurred at this site.

Dissolved copper levels appeared to vary seasonally and exceeded state chronic and/or
acute criteria at various stations throughout the survey period (Fig. 9). A higher
number of exceedances occurred during July 1992. Dissolved copper also exceeded
acute criteria at two different stations during each season (Fig. 10). There was a general
increasing trend of dissolved copper levels toward the inner stations at the Jamaica
Beach, South Shore Harbor, and Lafayette Landing marinas. Many sediment samples
exceeded the state 85th percentile for sediment copper (Fig. 10). There was also an
apparent increasing trend of lead contamination toward the inner stations of each
marina. This suggests that long-term accumulation of lead in sediments may be
occurring at these marinas. The least contaminated sediment was collected from
Jamaica Beach.

Conclusions

Based on these preliminary results, it appears that most water quality impacts
associated with marinas are localized within the immediate vicinity of each marina.
Dissolved oxygen levels were generally depressed within the marinas. This was most
severe at the Jamaica Beach finger canals and at South Shore Harbor. This phenomenon
was least severe at the more open designed Galveston Yacht Club and Houston Yacht
Club, which employ bulkheads that do not extend to the bottom. This design allows
water to enter the marina from below the bulkhead and also at the marina entrance.
The other facilities primary flushing corridor is through their main entrances.

High fecal coliform levels observed at far-field stations in Clear Lake marinas may be
associated with other domestic point sources previously mentioned. Further research is
needed to separate the effects of these two (recreational vessel sewage versus sewage
treatment plant) effluents on water quality. The expansion of the availability of
pumpout facilities should help reduce the potential for illegal dumping of boat sewage.
It is extremely advisable that the marina industry continue to increase the availability
and use of pumpout stations.

Spatial trends in dissolved metals were difficult to ascertain. Dissolved copper did,
however, seem elevated at the Houston Yacht Club and Jamaica Beach locations. A
more appropriate measure of long term accumulation and trends in heavy metals is
sediment levels. A definite trend of increasing copper, lead, and arsenic toward the
inner marina station was observed at most sites. These trends suggest the presence of a
chronic source of these metals. These sources include boat yards and leaching from
treated boat hulls, battery leakage, and use of products containing these metals. The
Jamaica Beach site, which possesses the least number of wet slips, is also the location
that possesses the least amount of sediment metal contamination. It may be that the
higher number of treated boat hulls that are actually in the water contributes a large
proportion of some of these metals (e.g., copper). The lack of circulation may also
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Figure 8. Lead levels detected in sediment samples at all marina sites. Grind line at 58
mg/kg indicates the 85th percentile for values in the TWC database for sediment
samples in estuaries. Bars with "*" represent values reported as less than lab detection
limits.

Figure 9. Dissolved copper levels measured at all marina sites. Grid line at 4.37 fig/L
indicates the marine chronic criteria for copper, and the line at 16.27 fig/L indicates the
marine acute standard. Bars with "*" represent values reported as less than lab
detection limits.
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Figure 10 Copper levels detected in sediment samples at all marina sites. Grid line at
34.0 mg/kg indicates the 85th percentile for values in the TWC database for sediment
samples in estuaries. Bars with "*" represent values reported as less than lab detection
limits.

contribute to the precipitation of these metals from the water column into the sediment.
Preliminary tide data suggests that little flushing occurs in the inner portions of
marinas. This would lead to stagnant water conditions, which are more conducive for
coagulation and precipitation of particulate and dissolved metals and other pollutants.

These preliminary data suggest that, presently, the water quality impacts of marinas are
probably localized to near-field areas. However, the lack of adequate circulation in even
the best designed sites contributes to accumulation of certain pollutants and depressed
dissolved oxygen levels. Further research is needed in hydrology and engineering to
determine optimum designs that promote flushing of stagnant water areas within the
marinas. This may include the use of aeration and/or pumpage of these stagnant water
zones, which may be necessary since the use of biocides will probably never be
completely eliminated. The implications of accumulated sediment contaminants are
that maintenance dredging of these sites should be conducted only after careful
evaluation of the chemistry of the sediments and selection of environmentally
appropriate disposal options.
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U.S. Geological Survey's National Water-Quality
Assessment — Preliminary Study Plans for Data

Collection in the Trinity River Basin

Larry F. Land
U.S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division

In 1991, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) began implementation of a National
Water Quality Assessment (NAWQA) program. The long-term goals of the
program are to describe the status and trends in the quality of a large representative
part of the Nation's surface-water and ground-water resources, and to provide a
sound scientific understanding of the primary natural and human factors affecting
the quality of these resources. A major component of the program is study-unit
assessments, which will address local and State issues and comprise the principal
building blocks for regional and National assessments. The 60 study units that
comprise the program are hydrologic systems, which include parts of most major
river basins and aquifer systems in the Nation. Planning, literature searches, and
analysis of existing information have been in progress since implementation of the
program.

An intensive data-collection phase began for 20 selected study units in October 1992
and will continue for three years. Next, a six-year, limited data-collection phase will
be conducted. The program will cycle between the two phases as long as there is
National support for the program. The current data-collection phase will focus on
nutrients and pesticides in streams and aquifers. Water samples, bed sediments, and
tissue of aquatic organisms will be collected and analyzed for target constituents.
Ecological surveys and habitat measurements will be conducted to support and to
provide additional information for the water-quality assessment. The Trinity River
basin is among the first 20 NAWQA study units under the full-scale
implementation plan.

The study plan for the Trinity River basin is designed to emphasize water-quality
monitoring in streams and aquifers where the environmental settings have natural
and human factors that are likely to concentrate nutrients and pesticides in surface
water or ground water. Land use is considered to be one of the most important
human factors. Of the many land uses, urban and suburban areas and farms are
believed to have the most significant effects on nutrient and pesticide
concentrations.

The stream-monitoring network will have 12 fixed sites; seven are indicator sites
where the watershed has a rather uniform environmental setting, and four are
integrator sites where the watershed has multiple land uses, diverse cultural and
physical settings, or point sources or any combination of these. Sites in the network
are located at USGS streamflow-gauging stations so that water-quality conditions can
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be related to flow, and constituent loads can be calculated. Water-column data will
be collected for two years on a fixed schedule and during runoff events, especially
those occurring in seasons when fertilizers and pesticides are being applied in the
watershed. The water-quality parameters include: physical characteristics, common
inorganic constituents, nutrients, organic carbon, and suspended sediment.
Hydrologic parameters include stream stage and discharge. Two sites are on
tributaries to the Trinity River in intensive farming areas and one site, on the
mainstream near Dallas, also will be sampled for pesticides for one year.

A survey of bed sediment and aquatic animal tissue will be conducted for the stream
monitoring network and for about 20 sites in addition to the 12 fixed sites. About
one-half of the sites were surveyed during the fall of 1992 and the remainder will be
surveyed during the fall of 1993. The very fine particles in bed sediment will be
analyzed for trace elements, semivolatile organic compounds, organochlorine
insecticides, and complex organochlorines. Dioxins and furan concentrations in
very fine bed sediments will be determined at a few sites. Target taxa for tissue
samples are corbicula and carp. Whole body samples will be analyzed for the same
general constituents as the bed sediment. Ecological and habitat surveys will be
conducted annually at about eight of the fixed stations. The ecological surveys will
identify and count the occurrence of aquatic species, including fish, invertebrates,
and algae. The habitat surveys will describe physically the ecologically important
characteristics of a reach at a station.

Topics for planned synoptic surveys and research include: (1) metals and organic
compounds in Lake Livingston sediments; (2) streamflow gains and losses in
tributaries; (3) sources of salinity in tributaries; (4) occurrence of pesticides and
nutrients during the growing season in streams traversing urban, suburban, and
agricultural areas; (5) sediment accumulation and chemistry in selected reservoirs;
(6) quality of irrigation return flow during the growing season in rice farming areas;
(7) quality of urban storm water runoff for several relatively small and large
watersheds; and (8) water budgets for the basin.

The aquifers will be monitored with networks of wells that will be grouped for three
types of water-quality surveys or studies. Wells in the networks will be located in
the Trinity Group aquifers, the Woodbine aquifer, the Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer, and
the Gulf Coast aquifer. One survey, a study-unit survey that is regional in scope,
will be conducted in the area underlain by aquifers in the Trinity Group, the
Woodbine aquifer, and the Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer. In each of these three aquifers, a
survey will be conducted by sampling many wells in the outcrop area and a few
along a profile extending down gradient, which usually is downdip. A second
survey will be conducted in each of the four aquifers where a targeted land use
occurs in the outcrop area. Wells in this survey will be shallow and used to study
the relation between the quality of shallow ground water and land use. Aquifers
and associated land use combinations include:
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Trinity Group aquifers Forested and rangeland
Improved pasture

Woodbine aquifer Urban
Suburban
Forest and rangeland

Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer Forest and rangeland
Improved pasture

Gulf Coast aquifer Rice farming
Cattle ranching

Finally, a flowpath study will be conducted with a subset of surveyed wells in the
urban area of the Woodbine aquifer. In this area, the ground-water flowpath of
interest is from a recharge zone to a discharge area, which is expected to be a small
stream. Several wells will have to be installed to adequately study these water-
quality changes along the flowpath. In general, 20-40 wells will be included in each
survey or study in each aquifer. However, many of the wells will be used for more
than one survey. A total of about 200 wells will be sampled. Sample analysis will
include common inorganic constituents, nutrients, major metals and trace
elements, radiochemistry, and several classes of organic compounds common to
urban and agricultural settings. Water from some of the wells also will be analyzed
for constituents that are useful in estimating the age of ground water.

Surface-water and ground-water interaction will be assessed mostly by synoptic
surveys along small streams where land-use surveys are to be conducted. Shallow
wells near the streambed will be installed to measure the expected rapid water-
quality change across the stream bed. These studies will be concentrated in urban
and suburban settings.

The Trinity River basin is a major influence on Galveston Bay because it has about
75 percent of the drainage area and contributes about 50 percent of the inflow to the
bay. Considerable information on the inflow from the Trinity River basin is
necessary to develop plans to manage the resources of Galveston Bay. The Trinity
River basin NAWQA study will collect additional water-quality data and improve
the scientific knowledge and understanding of water quality in the basin to support
these and many other efforts.
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Point Source Loadings to Galveston Bay

Neal E. Armstrong, Department of Civil Engineering and
Center for Research in Water Resources

The University of Texas at Austin
and

George H. Ward, Center for Research in Water Resources
The University of Texas at Austin

Need For Study

Galveston Bay is the most important estuary on the Texas coast. It harbors the largest
seaport, houses the largest industrial complex, and produces the largest shellfish catch
on the Texas coast at 38 percent of the state's total. Thousands of weekend fishermen
and boaters use the bay. However, Galveston Bay also receives the largest total amount
of industrial and municipal effluent of all of the Texas estuaries, both directly from the
Houston/Texas City areas and indirectly from the Dallas/Ft. Worth area via the Trinity
River (EPA, 1980).

Prior to the mid-1970s, the Houston Ship Channel, which empties into Galveston Bay,
was listed as one of the 10 most polluted bodies of water in the United States by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). A Ralph Nader Task Force Report (EPA,
1980) stated, "The Houston Ship Channel is the most poisoned and potentially the most
explosive body of water in the United States." In 1969, state water quality specialists
determined that this water quality degradation caused frequent and massive fish kills in
the upper portion of Galveston Bay (EPA, 1980).

In recognition of the magnitude of the threat to Galveston Bay, the Texas Water Quality
Board, now the Texas Water Commission (TWC), and the EPA organized a
comprehensive study of the bay system. The study spanned the years of 1966 to 1974.
Following the study, several corrective measures helped to reduce the impact of
municipal and industrial waste on Galveston Bay. These included stricter and more
vigorously enforced discharge permits and a monitoring program now operated by the
TWC. In 1971, the Texas Water Quality Board ordered all industries discharging to the
Houston Ship Channel to conform to excellent (at least secondary) treatment levels.
Between 1973 and 1980, millions of dollars were awarded by the EPA to upgrade and
expand municipal waste treatment facilities discharging to the Houston Ship Channel
and Galveston Bay. In 1976, the EPA said that several Texas waterways were getting
cleaner and singled out the Houston Ship Channel as "the most notable improvement, a
truly remarkable feat" (EPA, 1980).

Point source loadings of many constituents have been characterized in some detail over
at least the last three decades starting with the 1964 study by Gloyna and Malina, the
extensive compilations during the Galveston Bay Project (Beal, 1975; Armstrong and
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Hinson, 1973a), and now by the TWC in the annual loadings summaries. For toxic
materials in particular, two rather detailed loading analyses for permitted dischargers
have been performed by Neleigh (1974) and Goodman (1989) (both supervised by the
senior author) for point sources and for the Trinity and San Jacinto Rivers by Armstrong
et al. (1977) and Goodman (1989).

The focus on these earlier studies was mainly on conventional constituents: dissolved
oxygen, fecal coliform, suspended solids, and perhaps pH and ammonia. What about,
more specifically, the discharge of toxic materials to Galveston Bay? The effects of toxic
discharges to the bay have been documented in Copeland and Fruh (1970),
Oppenheimer et al. (1973), Beale (1975), Armstrong et al. (1975), and Armstrong (1980),
but these studies dealt primarily with toxic materials in the Bay rather than discharges
to it. Until recently, there had been no studies of toxic emissions to Galveston Bay. One
study of toxic material mass emission rates to Galveston Bay was done by Neleigh
(1974), and it was based on information provided by industries complying with the 1899
Refuse Act as implemented by the EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Following Neleigh's study, significant changes were been made in municipal
wastewater treatment and regulatory implementation of industrial discharge permits as
mentioned above. The amount of discharger documentation had necessarily increased
several-fold, which made the accounting of toxic waste emission to the Bay potentially
more realistic in accuracy and detail. Yet, little has been done to update the general
picture of toxic emissions to Galveston Bay. Was toxicity at this time still a problem? If
it was, to what extent does it exist? Finally, what relationship could be established
between toxicity emission rates and the levels of water quality in Galveston Bay? An
investigative effort along this line required a close examination of the present waste
discharge conditions in the Houston Ship Channel, Trinity River, and other major bay
water sources, and that study was conducted by Goodman (1989).

More reporting of toxic materials is being required now than during the period
Goodman (1989) used to estimate toxic material loading to the Bay and more
dischargers have permits to release materials to the Bay. Thus, there is a need to update
all of the loading estimates for constituents reaching Galveston Bay. As the goals of the
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) are to protect and improve water
quality and to enhance living resources within the Galveston Bay Estuary, and the
approach to achieving these goals includes linking the problems identified in the Bay
with the causes, the determination of point source loading is a major step in
characterizing one of the causes.

The results of this study have been submitted to the Galveston Bay National Estuary
Program in draft form by Armstrong and Ward (1991).

Objectives

The specific objective of this study, as stated in the GBNEP Contract Scope of Services,
was to provide an inventory and analysis of pollutant loading data to determine current
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status and trends of these parameters (i.e., constituents discharged) and their potential
effect on water and sediment quality in the Galveston Bay system, and to examine
loadings for previous years for this assessment. This study focused on point sources.

The main objective of this study was to calculate and analyze toxic emissions to
Galveston Bay. This objective was considered in more detail through the following
specific objectives:

1. Examine the literature for historical estimates of specific toxic material
loading to Galveston Bay;

2. Compile, from TWC and NPDES permit files for dischargers to
Galveston Bay, data on monthly average flows, toxic substance
concentrations, and any quality control data available to characterize the
variability of the data and from U.S. Geological Survey, as well as other
sources, data on tributary flows and toxic material concentrations to
estimate loadings from those tributaries;

3. Estimate the loading of toxic substances (in kg/d) and relative toxicity
(in toxic units/d) to Galveston Bay from point source discharges and its
tributaries; and

4. Relate the loading of toxic materials to concentrations of toxics in
Galveston Bay and its tributaries, where such data were available.

Scope

To estimate loadings from point sources (and nonpoint sources), one must have
information on both flow and constituent concentration as their product yields load.
For permitted point sources into the Galveston Bay System, good estimates of loading
could be calculated because of the regularity of sampling of flow and constituent
concentration on the same days and consecutive days. These data are available from
the self-reporting data in the files of the TWC. Compiling that information and
calculating loads as necessary, aggregating the loads by water quality segment, and
presenting the information by discharger and by segment accomplished the objective of
estimating actual permitted point source loads.

Other point source loads such as major tributaries (including reservoir discharges) were
determined again by multiplying flow and concentration. However, while flow data
were often available on a daily basis, constituent concentrations were not, and various
statistical techniques had to be employed to overcome this irregularity of data
collection. These techniques include using concentration vs. flow relationships and load
vs. flow relationships developed from flow and constituent concentration data taken on
the same day and extrapolating those relationships to days for which flow data were
available but concentration data were not.
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The project included examination of data reliability (Quality Assurance/Quality
Control), identification of data gaps (spatial and temporal), and evaluation of
monitoring methodology changes needed, as well as other reviews of the data to
discern limitations to the utility of the data. Where possible, per capita (for municipal
wastes) and per product or other measure (for industrial wastes) generation rates were
calculated so that estimates of future loadings were made as possible.

This study provides an analysis of the present levels of conventional pollutant and toxic
material discharge to Galveston Bay and the sources of the important contaminants in
an effort to answer these questions.

Summary Of Results

The overall objective of this study was to provide an inventory and analysis of pollutant
loading to determine the current status and trends of these parameters (i.e., constituents
discharged) and their potential effect on water and sediment quality in the Galveston
Bay system, and to examine loadings for previous years for this assessment. This study
focused on point sources. The literature was examined for historical estimates of
pollutant loading to Galveston Bay.

Data on monthly average flows, toxic substance concentrations, and any quality control
data available to characterize the variability of the data was compiled from TWC and
NPDES permit files for dischargers to Galveston Bay. Initial estimates of constituent
loading were determined from the self-reporting data that were already in a loading
format; i.e., the dischargers reported loadings for certain constituents to the
Commission whereas for other constituents they only reported concentration. The latter
data were not included in initial loading estimates. To be sure that all of the
constituents reported by dischargers are accounted for, a table was prepared which
showed for each discharger which of the constituents included in the Pacheco et al.
(1990) report were reported by that discharger. Of the approximately 730 active
permitted discharges being examined, Table 1 shows pollutant levels that dischargers
have self-reported for key parameters.

It is clear that beyond flow, BOD, TSS, and oil and grease, the number of permits
reporting data for other constituents such as metals and complex organics are extremely
small. Even the nitrogen forms reported are mostly ammonia, and there is very little
data for other nitrogen forms, which could be used to determine total nitrogen loadings.
The loading estimates developed for nutrients, metals, and complex organics will
supplement the loading estimates already reported in the draft final report (Armstrong
and Ward, 1991).

Recognizing that essentially all municipal dischargers did not report nutrients, metals,
and other constituents and some industrial dischargers were not required to report
some constituents typically discharged, the procedures outlined in a recent NOAA
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report on waste loading estimates authored by Pacheco et al. (1990) to calculate loads
for those constituents.

Table 1. Pollutant levels.

Number of Permittees Percent of Permittees
Required to Report Required to Report

Constituent
Flow
BOD
Total Suspended Solids
Nitrogen Forms
Phosphorus Forms
Fecal Coliforms
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Mercury
Zinc
Oil & Grease
PCBs
Chlorinated Hydrocarbons

Constituent
725
509
664
435
17
3
9
1
45
35
10
L7
5

42
155

1
5

Constituent
99.04%
69.54%
90.71%
59.43%

2.32%
0.41%
1.23%
0.96%
6.15%
4.78%
1.37%
2.32%
0.68%
5.74%

21.17%
0.14%
0.68%

Such estimates rely on SIC codes for the discharger and a classification of the discharger
as a municipal discharger, an industrial discharger, or a cooling water flow discharger.
With the help of TWC staff, SIC information was obtained for each discharger, but also
information on the source of the wastewater from within each discharger was obtained.
With a single SIC code and single source of wastewater code assigned to each pipe, the
source of wastewater codes were matched with categories of typical pollutant
concentrations that Pacheco et al. (1990) had developed from EPA effluent limit
development documents from the 1970s. For municipal dischargers and cooling water
flows, the matches were essentially one to one, but, for process flows of industrial
dischargers, the match was made based on the SIC code assigned to the industry. Those
typical pollutant concentrations were multiplied by actual discharge flows calculated
from the self-reporting data in the database to get loads for each discharger. For each
permitted discharger, loading estimates for conventional constituents (e.g., BOD, TSS,
nitrogen, phosphorus, oil and grease, and coliforms), metals (arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, iron, lead, mercury, and zinc), and two groups of complex organics
(PCBs and chlorinated hydrocarbons) were computed.

Other point source loads such as major tributaries (including reservoir discharges) were
determined again by multiplying flow and concentration. However, while flow data
were often available on a daily basis, constituent concentrations were not, and various
statistical techniques had to be employed to overcome this irregularity of data
collection. These techniques include using concentration vs. flow relationships and load
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vs. flow relationships developed from flow and constituent concentration data taken on
the same day and extrapolating those relationships to days for which flow data were
available but concentration data were not.

Conclusions

Based on the early results of this study (as presented in the Armstrong and Ward, 1991
report), the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Loading estimates for conventional, nonconventional, and toxic
pollutants from waste discharges and major tributaries for the Galveston
Bay system have been accomplished;

1. "Loading estimates for some pollutants (e.g., BOD and TSS) are
considered to be fairly accurate considering that these pollutants are
required to be reported by virtually all dischargers, they are analyzed by
USGS in all major tributaries, and the precision and accuracy of analysis is
good;

3. Loading estimates for other pollutants (particularly nutrients) are
incomplete because they are not reported by all dischargers and because
the chemical forms analyzed are inconsistent for dischargers required to
report and from USGS analyses for tributaries;

4. Loading estimates for metals are incomplete because they are not
reported by all dischargers and because the chemical forms (mainly total
recoverable versus dissolved forms) analyzed are inconsistent between
dischargers and USGS data;

5. Loading estimates for complex organics are the most incomplete of all
those reported herein because of the great inconsistency of reporting
among dischargers, the variety of chemical forms reported not only
among the wastewater dischargers, but also the USGS, and the tendency
of the dischargers to report common chemical forms (e.g., toluene, xylene,
etc.) and the USGS to report complex forms (e.g., pesticides and
herbicides); and

6. While there is consistency in the loadings for primarily toxic substances
reported herein with recent estimates by Goodman (1989), there were
substantial differences yet to be explained between the results of this
study and those of Pacheco et al. (1990), who estimated loadings of
pollutants from all dischargers.
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Hazardous Waste Reduction Through Process
Change at Oxychem's Pasadena, Texas Plant

James W. Kachtick
Occidental Chemical Corporation

Introduction

In 1987, Occidental Chemical Corporation instituted a program called OxyMin. The
objective of this program was the systematic reduction in hazardous waste, toxic air
emissions, and water pollutants in each of its chemical manufacturing plants. At
OxyChem's Pasadena, Texas, PVC plant, an inventory of these releases from the
process revealed that the best opportunity for a major impact under the OxyMin
program was the elimination of the toluene used with the reaction initiator in the
PVC process, which exited the plant as the major component of a significant
hazardous waste stream requiring commercial incineration.

The Toluene Elimination Project

PVC Process Description — The OxyChem Pasadena PVC plant is located on the
Houston Ship Channel east of Houston and operates on an around-the-clock basis.
The plant produces in excess of one billion pounds of PVC homopolymer resin per
year for both rigid and flexible application. The Pasadena plant utilized modern
large-reactor suspension process technology that takes place in 12 35,000 gallon batch
reactors. Being one of the largest and most efficient PVC resin manufacturing
facilities in the country, it uses a full-time process control computer to run the
reaction part of the process. Each reactor produces several batches of PVC resin
daily. The main ingredients that go into each batch are: (1) water; (2) vinyl chloride
monomer (VCM); (4) reaction initiator (organic peroxides); (4) modifiers; and (5)
suspending agents.

After each batch is completed, the unreacted VCM is recovered for purification and
re-use. The resulting slurry of PVC particles in water (with some organics) is fed to
stripping columns which operate on a continuous basis, as does the rest of the
process. After stripping to remove residual VCM, the slurry is fed to centrifuges
with the separated water being routed to the plant biological waste treatment unit.
The separated wet solids are fed to fluidized-bed dryers with the final dry PVC resin
being transported by conveying air to large product silos. PVC resin is gravity-fed
into rail hopper cars, trucks, or is bagged for shipment.

Role of Toluene — Since the plant started operation in 1975, toluene had been used
in two ways in the process: (1) the solvent for the organic peroxide chemicals used
as the PVC reaction initiator; and (2) the flush medium for the initiator charge lines
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to each PVC reactor.

During these years, the suppliers of the reaction initiators supplied the organic
peroxides in 70-75% concentration solutions of toluene. The solutions were
typically delivered in five gallon (or less) plastic jugs in refrigerated trucks. The jugs
were stored on-site in refrigerated vaults equipped with sophisticated temperature
control and alarm systems. Earthen blase walls surround these buildings. In the
Pasadena plant, the reaction initiator was further diluted to less than a 50%
concentration with pure toluene just prior to its computer-controlled introduction
to each PVC batch. The transfer of initiator solution is made through insulated and
refrigerated piping, which runs from the solution prep building to each PVC reactor.
All of these precautions are necessary because these peroxide chemicals are highly
reactive and temperature sensitive, and must be handled carefully from a safety
standpoint.

Because of the safety considerations with such a potent chemical, it has always been
the practice in Pasadena to flush each of these lines from start to finish with pure
toluene after each use. This ensures that no residual peroxides are left stagnant in
each line when not in use. The toluene used to accomplish this was flushed into
each reactor prior to initiating the batch.

As a result of these two operational functions, each batch recipe contained a
significant amount of toluene.

Fate of the Toluene — In theory, the toluene did not participate in the
polymerization reaction but was simply the carrier for an active ingredient. The
toluene was still present in the batch at the end of the reaction, along with unreacted
VCM, the newly-formed PVC particles, and the water in which they were
suspended.

There are three places that the toluene could end up from here: (1) in the recovered
VCM stream, which is purified in a distillation column. Here the toluene is
removed as a heavy end and constituted the bulk of the column bottoms stream; (2)
as an air emission from the PVC dryers stacks where drying air exits the process; and
(3) in the process wastewater leaving the PVC plant that is treated in the Pasadena
facility's biological waste treatment unit.

In 1987, the last full calendar year that toluene was used, the distribution of toluene
in the process was such that about 1.5 million pounds of the heavy ends stream
from the VCM distillation column was generated. As a RCRA hazardous waste, this
material was shipped to a nearby commercial facility for incineration.

Steps in the Project — A comprehensive evaluation for potential substitutes for
toluene was begun in 1987. This program consisted of: (1) research and
development studies in the laboratory; (2) pilot plant studies; (3) negotiations with
reaction initiator suppliers; and (4) controlled field tests in the Pasadena PVC plan.
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Several consequences of the substitution of toluene with other solvents were of
concern: (1) continued safety in the handling of the organic peroxides; (2) the
ultimate fate of the substitute chemicals within the process, including the product
PVC resin; (3) the impact, if any, on the quality of the various PVC resins produced
at the Pasadena plant by having no toluene present; and (4) the effectiveness of the
substitute flush medium in the initiator charge lines from a safety standpoint.

In early 1988, these questions were answered to OxyChem's satisfaction and a step-
wise substitution for toluene by a chemical as the new solvent/carrier for the
organic peroxides was started. During the second quarter, another chemical was
substituted for toluene as the new initiator charge line flush medium. In December
1988, the Pasadena PVC plant was totally shut down for a scheduled turn-around.
During this outage, any residual toluene still present in the process equipment was
removed. After startup, the plant was considered to be completely toluene-free.

In 1989, the first full calendar year that the toluene was not present in the plant, the
only heavy end produced from the distillation of recovered VCM turned out to be a
water stream. The new substitute chemicals that were recovered from the PVC
reactors along with the unreacted VCM from each batch, functioned as light ends in
the VCM distillation process. At the end of 1989, no pounds of the heavy ends
stream had been generated during the year, compared with the 1.5 million pounds
generated in 1987.

Fate of the Substitute Chemicals — Since the new chemicals did not end up as
components of the bottoms stream in the VCM distillation column, they had to be
distributed elsewhere in the process. A portion of these two chemicals was emitted
as VOC air emissions from the PVC dryer stacks. However, on a production-
weighted basis, a reduction in total VOC air emissions from the PVC plant of over
40% was realized from 1987 to 1989.

The bulk of these new chemicals exited the PVC progress in the waste water streams
going to the facility's biological waste treatment unit. Here, biological treatment is
accomplished prior to discharge of the plant effluent to the Houston Ship Channel.

Benefits of This Process Change — The most important benefit of this basic process
change is obvious — the dramatic, significant reduction in the volume of hazardous
waste and VOC air emissions from the OxyChem Pasadena PVC plant. However,
other benefits have also been realized.

Significant cost savings resulted from this process modification: (1) the cost of
commercial incineration of the 1.5 million pounds/year of hazardous waste has
been eliminated. This savings is in the mid-six figure range; and (2) The cost of the
substitute chemicals is less than the cost of the toluene.
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Conclusions

By any standard, the Toluene Elimination Project must be considered a major
success within the OxyMin Program. This project demonstrates that significant
reduction in hazardous waste generation and in toxic air emissions can be
accomplished in well-established chemical manufacturing operations through basic
process changes.

The key to success is recognizing the opportunity when it is present and then
pursuing it in a determined, organized, and systematic manner.

When all of the pieces fit together, they can lead to an accomplishment like the one
in "pollution prevention" at OxyChem's Pasadena PVC plant.
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Characterization of Non-Point Sources and Loadings to
Galveston Bay

Charles J. Newell
Groundwater Services, Inc.

and
Hanadi S. Rifai, and Philip B. Bedient

Rice University
Department of Environmental Science and Engineering

Project Goals

Although non-point source (NFS) pollutants have been identified as a key process
affecting the water quality of Galveston Bay, only rough estimates of the location and
magnitude of non-point sources to the Bay had been developed prior to 1990. To
characterize existing NFS loadings to the Bay more accurately, the Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program (GBNEP) initiated a detailed water quality and NFS
mapping project of the lower 4,238 square mile Galveston Bay watershed in
November, 1990.

Non-point sources include a wide array of diffuse pollutant types and sources from
major storm water outfalls, land drainage, and human activity. Pollutants include
toxics, fecal coliform bacteria, oxygen demand, nutrients, and sediments. Source
activities are largely dependent on land use, and include urban development and
agricultural activities, septic tanks, and runoff from industrial and residential
developments.

Project Design

This project was designed to be a "washoff" study; in other words, a study of non-
point source loads originating from different types of land use. Land use has been
recognized as one of the major variables in non-point sources of pollution, and has
been the focus of most of the non-point source studies performed in the country to
date. A unique and original land use/land cover database for Galveston Bay was
developed from interpreted satellite imagery that provided a high resolution
snapshot of the basin land use as it existed in 1990. In addition, a relatively new
technology, Geographical Information Systems (GIS), was used to map the
geographic characteristics of the study area, analyze the land use data, complete the
NFS calculations, and to graphically present the project results. Other main elements
of the project are summarized below.

Watershed Hydrology — The study area (see above) was divided into 21 watersheds
and 100 subwatersheds. Three rainfall cases were formulated from raingage data in
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the basin: an average year, a wet year with a 10-year return period, and an individual
storm. The rainfall amounts were transformed into runoff using the Soil
Conservation Service curve number method.

Land Use — An original land use database was developed from interpreted satellite
imagery to provide a high resolution (approximate mapping resolution: 30 meter by
30 meter) snapshot of the watershed land use as it existed in 1990. Land use in the
4,238 sq. mile project area is divided almost evenly between urban areas, agricultural
lands, open/pasture areas, wetlands, and forests, as shown below:

Table 1. Land use.

Classification
High-density urban
Residential
Open/Pasture
Agricultural

Percent
10%
9%

23%
22%

Classification
Barren
Wetlands
Water
Forest

Percent
1%

15%
1%

18%

Relative Non-Point Source Load Estimates by Land Use Category — Eight water
quality parameters were identified for the GBNEP non-point source database: total
suspended solids, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, biochemical oxygen demand, oil
and grease, fecal coliform, dissolved copper, and pesticides.

To calculate non-point source loads from the basin, typical concentrations of each
water quality constituent in runoff were estimated from a variety of local and
nationwide data sources. These water quality data, defined as event mean
concentrations (EMCs), were derived for each land use type defined for the Galveston
Bay project (see table above).

The Houston area EMC database indicated that sediments, nutrients, and oxygen-
demanding substances in local urban runoff are typical of urban runoff in other parts
of the country. Although the rural EMC data were not as extensive as the urban
database, they indicated that NPS concentrations from Galveston Bay agricultural
areas are lower than many other parts of the country. One possible explanation is the
extensive rice cultivation in the watershed; flooded rice fields generate relatively low
concentrations of sediments and nutrients compared to typical row crops.

In general, high density urban land use areas, consisting of industrial, commercial,
multi-family residential, and transportation land uses, had higher NPS pollutant
concentrations than most other non-urban land uses. Forest lands had the lowest
concentrations of pollutants in runoff.

Upper Watershed Influence — The Galveston Bay National Estuary Program
designed this project to map NPS source loads from the immediate watershed around
the bay, and did not include a mapping component for the larger watershed that
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extends upstream of Lake Houston (to near the Huntsville area) and upstream of Lake
Livingston (up to and past the Dallas area). GBNEP identified three reasons for this
approach: 1) the lakes provide for some reduction and attenuation of NFS loads,
particularly for sediment and sediment-related parameters; 2) implementation of
management programs may be more feasible in the watershed immediately adjacent
to the bay; and 3) project resources were prioritized to map the watershed
immediately adjacent to the bay (approximately 5,000 square miles) compared to the
upper watersheds (over 20,000 square miles).

Pollutant loads from Lake Houston and Lake Livingston were calculated for this
project, however, in order to provide a total load estimate to the Bay and to identify
the contribution of the upper watersheds. The calculation method was different than
the spatial mapping calculation performed on the study area (lower watersheds). For
both upper watersheds, historical runoff and water quality data were analyzed to
arrive at estimates of lake discharges for the three rainfall cases and to obtain average
concentrations for lake runoff. Annual load estimates (comprised of point source
loads, low-flow loads, and NFS loads) for the three cases were obtained by
multiplying the average concentration for most parameters (or best estimate for
parameters with limited data) by the total runoff for each rainfall event. Overall, Lake
Livingston contributes a greater load to Galveston Bay than Lake Houston for all the
parameters except for fecal coliform. Both lakes contribute substantial amounts of
pollutants into the bay.

Mapping — A Geographic Information System (GIS) served as the fundamental tool
for the entire Galveston Bay Non-Point Source assessment. The GIS permitted the
storage, manipulation and processing of the several hundred megabytes of electronic
data required for the NFS calculations. Hydrologic and load models were also
incorporated into the system to enable flow and water quality calculations for
different geographic regions. Finally, the GIS system was used to develop the final
NFS maps for the project.

The Galveston Bay GIS database developed for this project consists of six elements:

1. USGS 1:100,000 scale maps of hydrography and transportation networks for
the study area;

2. Watershed/subwatershed boundaries;
3. Hydrologic soil type;
4. Land use patterns;
5. Runoff calculation model; and
6. Non-point source load calculation model.

This database was developed using the ARC/INFO GIS software, a standard GIS
package, and can be used for future projects requiring manipulation of environmental
mapping data.
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Project Results

1. The precise sources of NFS loads are relatively difficult to determine due to
their widespread, diffuse nature. The following table identifies major potential
sources of NFS pollutants:

Table 2. Project Results.

Water Quality Parameter Major Potential Non-Point Sources
Total Suspended Solids

Total Nitrogen

Total Phosphorus

Biochemical Oxygen Demand

Oil and Grease
Fecal Coliforms

Dissolved Copper

Pesticides

Eroding urban Areas, cultivated fields, and
streambanks
Eroding soils, fertilizer application, leaking sanitary
sewers, overflows, by-passes, natural, organic matter
Eroding soils, fertilizer application, leaking sanitary
sewers, overflows, by-passes, natural organic matter
Natural decaying organic matter, leaking sanitary
sewers, overflows, by-passes, oil and grease, natural
organic matter
Motor vehicles
Leaking sanitary sewers, bypasses, overflows, pets,
cattle wildlife
Corrosion of copper plumbing, electroplating
wastes, algicides, eroding soils
Urban and rural pesticide application

2. Annual loads for Case 1, a year with average rainfall, were estimated to be:

Table 3. Annual loads for Case 1.

Annual Non-Point Source Loads
Average Year

(thousands kg/yr, except where noted)

Run off
Total Suspended Solids
Total Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
Oil and Grease
Fecal Coliforms
Dissolved Copper
Pesticides

Study Area Only
3,010 ac-ft/yr

481,000
6,420
1,110

26,300
14,300

355x1015cfu/yr
10.9
0.8

Entire Watershed
9,050 ac-ft/yr

581,000
23,128
3,711

46,500
14,200

355 x 1015 cfu/yr
34.0
1.5

ac-ft: acre-ft cfu: colony forming unit
Entire Watershed includes loadings from study area, Lake Houston, and Lake Livingston.
Lake loadings include contribution from point and low flow sources.
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3. To assess the impact of non-point sources under high annual rainfall
conditions, Case 2 analyses were conducted assuming annual rainfall that
occurs, on the average, once every 10 years. The resulting runoff and loads
were 40-60% higher than those found for Case 1, the average year.

4. Case 3 simulated the response of the watershed to an individual storm event
that could be expected to occur, on the average, once per year. This individual
storm load was approximately 15 to 20% of the total annual non-point source
load to the bay. These data indicate that a significant portion of the annual
loads occur during the largest rainfall events during the year.

5. High density urban land use areas were the main contributor of NFS loads
from the study area for all the parameters. For example, high density urban
land uses contributed approximately 87% of the annual oil and grease loading,
59% of the annual fecal coliform loading, and 50% of the annual pesticides
loadings from the study.

6. The pollutant load from the upper watersheds, which originates as discharge
from Lake Houston and Lake Livingston, varied considerably among
parameters. Over 70% of the annual nitrogen load, for example, originates
from the upper watersheds and overwhelms the contribution from the local
watersheds. For oil and grease and bacteria, however, the contribution of the
upper watersheds was minor compared to that of the local watersheds in the
study area.

7. The load maps produced for this project identified the locations of highly
concentrated non-point source loads generation. In general, the highly
urbanized areas in the Houston metropolitan area, Baytown, Texas City, and
Galveston show the highest loads per unit area for all of the water quality
constituents. As would be expected, fecal coliform and oil and grease NFS
loads are almost entirely derived from the urban areas. Urban areas were also
shown to be high source zones for pesticides as well.

The non-point source maps indicate that the highest erosion rates and,
consequently, the greatest sources of sediment, occur in a wedge-shaped area,
having a point at the mouth of the Ship Channel and reaching through
Houston to the watersheds upstream of Barker/Addicks reservoirs. The high
sediment loads were attributed to eroding urban land areas in the Houston
area and barren land in the rural western watersheds.

8. The 100 different subwatersheds were ranked by NFS loading to:

• Identify areas with high sediment loads for the purpose of
implementing special erosion control or sedimentation measures;
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• Determine which cities have jurisdiction over high NFS areas;
• Compare the relative differences in NFS loads between high NFS

source areas and low NFS areas;
• Locate areas with high NFS loadings within individual

watersheds; and
• Identify NFS "hot spots" on a subwatershed basis using the

priority ranking.

These activities are examples of management information that can be derived
directly from the priority ranking and the NFS maps provided in this report.

9. Actual impacts of local NFS pollutants on the Bay are difficult to assess
without analyzing the change in pollutant concentrations in Galveston Bay
itself. NFS loads are relatively brief slugs of pollutants that enter the bay
intermittently from numerous entry points in the presence of large volumes of
runoff. The amount, timing, and duration of these NFS events are determined
by rainfall conditions. Discharge from Lake Livingston and Lake Houston
complicates this assessment, as the reservoirs change the timing and water
quality of the discharge from the Trinity and San Jacinto rivers to the bay.

While the loading data from this study cannot be used directly to quantify the
effect on the bay or evaluate the denial of beneficial uses to users of the bay, it
can serve as a foundation for future projects evaluating the actual impact of
NFS loads to Galveston Bay. The three loading cases can be applied to answer
different management questions regarding the water quality of the bay.

Summary

The non-point source load data generated for this project can be used to develop
strategies for managing water quality in Galveston Bay. All of the water quality and
GIS databases are available on electronic media so that the information can be used in
future environmental studies or for development of the bay management plan. It is
expected that the GIS mapping data developed for this project would serve as the
foundation for future Galveston Bay projects that require an intensive mapping effort.
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Impact of Confined Animal Operations
on Non-point Source Pollution Loadings

to Galveston Bay.

Raymond O. Agbanobi
Civil Engineering Department

Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas

Introduction

Many activities in urban areas are a major source of environmental degradation.
For example, chemical industries are producing new products which create new
types of pollutants. At the same time, agricultural activities near urban areas are
also charging storm waters with constant loads of sediments and organic nutrients.
Galveston Bay is receiving much of the runoff generated from urban, and
agricultural activities from many upland watersheds. The origins of these "non-
point" pollutant sources are difficult to locate. This must be accomplished if the
water quality of Galveston Bay is to be preserved.

Implication of Urban Animal Confines

Much interest and activity has recently been centered around non-point source
pollution. Non-point pollution cannot be traced to a specific source: it is diverse
and complex. As many cities in Texas begin to see non-point source pollution as a
challenge, it is important to examine activities that potentially are contributing to
pollution loads. Animal waste problems in the greater Houston area (and other
cities that drain into Galveston Bay) require greater attention. In particular, dairies
constitute a major problem because of the large amounts of wastes they generate.
The Texas Water Commission non-point source pollution assessment shows that 37
surface water bodies are known to be impacted by non-point sources of pollution
(TWC, 1990), including animal wastes and other pollutants.

A recent study carried out at Texas Southern University (Agbanobi, 1992) confirmed
the existence of 52 confined animal facilities in parts of Harris County. The confined
animals generate about 60,000 Ibs. of fecal wastes per week. It is probable that there
may be over 100 dairies and private animal confines within Harris County. Figures
1 and 2 show the rate of waste generation per day in some parts of Harris County by
zones.
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Figure 1. Waste generated per day by horses (by zones).

Figure 2. Waste generated per day by cows (by zones).
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Confined Animal Wastes

Methods used to handle and dispose of wastes in urban animal confines are a major
concern. A study of waste management practices showed that many methods used
today by dairy operators in Harris County are archaic and pose serious pollution
threats. Many farmers spread the animal wastes on land surfaces and cover them
with straw, dirt and wood shavings. Others produce compost by mixing animal
wastes with wood dusts and sell the compost to the public for use on lawns and
gardens. Very few bag the wastes for collection by City sanitation units. For some
small confines, operators simply allow the wastes to undergo biodegradation on the
land surface. These crude landfilling and open dumping systems are carried out
repeatedly on the same sites.

Landfilling raw animal wastes and conditioning soil with composts produced by a
mixture of wood dusts and animal wastes essentially produce the same conditions
that could be found in a sanitary landfill. No provisions are made for collecting
leachates, to control erosion, or to prevent organic pollutants from reaching
drainage systems. It is obvious that many urban animal confines cannot meet both
the economics and the technology now required to operate an approved landfill
systems. There is a need for alternative technologies. For example, wood dusts
absorb moisture from animal wastes and do not enhance manure degradation.

Urban Runoff in Galveston Bay Waters

The primary urban non-point pollution sources include fertilizers, animal wastes,
oil and gas products, liter and debris, vegetation, and erosion. The magnitude of
pollution transported by stormwater runoff to receiving waters is comparable to
partially treated sewage in some cases. The map of Galveston Bay shows how it
serves as terminal and reservoir of contaminants that are transported by urban
storm runoff through many streams and bayous (Figure 3).

Wastes from urban runoff contain high levels of nitrates, phosphorus, and
sediments. In surface waters the nitrates are quickly converted to organic nitrogen
by photosynthesis of aquatic plants, phytoplankton and algae, and rooted plants.

Control

Land-filling animal wastes in urban areas is not waste disposal. It is merely
changing the wastes from one phase to another, without eliminating the pollution
threat. Nitrate levels ranged from 5 to 35 mg/1 and total suspended solids ranged
from 55 to 985 mg/1. This shows that urban animal confines are contributing to the
non-point sources pollution.

These nutrients may be increasing microscopic plant production in Galveston Bay
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waters and may increase the amount of organic matter deposited on Bay sediments
(Thurman, 1989). One major control must be to treat the animal wastes generated
from animal confines in urban areas so that non-point pollution can be lessened.
Studies on the handling and treatment of animal wastes have been carried out by
Agnew and Loehn (1986) and many others. In Texas, Sweeten and Melvin (1985)
have been focusing on the effectiveness of lagoons, land application of manure,
irrigation with wastewater effluents, and other treatments.

Conclusion

The effect of urban animal confines on water resources in some areas in Harris
County has yet to be fully determined. However, this study has suggests that dairies
and other confined animal operations in Harris County and near other urban areas
could potentially comprise up to 30% of the organic pollutants in non-point source
pollution. In addition, many composting processes that utilize animal wastes and
wood dusts are, in effect, functioning in much the same way as sanitary landfills.
This could also increase sediment transport into the receiving waters.
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Sources and Distribution of Bay Debris

Anita M. Morgan and Wen Y. Lee
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

One of the Priority Problems identified by the Galveston Bay National Estuary
Program is that of floating, submerged, and shoreline debris. While studies have
been done in the Gulf of Mexico, little is understood about the extent of the problem
in Galveston Bay. The objective of this study is to analyze the occurrence,
magnitude, distribution, and effects of debris in the Galveston estuary.

Data has been collected by volunteer citizens and the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD). Data collection occurred between June 1, 1992, and September
30, 1992. Thirty-seven samples were collected along the shoreline by volunteer
citizens. Eighty bag seine and 104 trawl samples were collected by TPWD. Trawl
samples indicate submerged debris in open water areas of the bay while bag seine
samples characterize the near-shore environment. In addition, six transects were
done across the bay to sample floating debris. Data was recorded on beach cleanup
data sheets.

Major categories of debris are currently being analyzed (i.e., plastics, styrofoam, glass,
rubber, metal, paper, wood, cloth, and construction/industrial). The
construction/industrial category, which was not contained on the beach cleanup
sheets, was added during compilation because items such as shingles, tar, bricks, etc.
were fairly commonly found and were listed on river cleanup sheets.

Preliminary results show that plastic was a major component in all collection areas,
making up over 50% of the debris items collected in trawl and by the citizens. It was
less prevalent in the near-shore areas sampled by bag seine, where construction
debris also constituted an important component (Figure 1). While the number of
samples done by the citizens group was much smaller than those done by bag seine
and trawl, the majority of debris was collected from the shoreline environment
(Figures 2-4).

The magnitude of the debris problem shall be evaluated for all environments.
Preliminary geographic distribution maps of debris are being generated using
ATLAS/GIS to see if there are aggregations in certain areas of the bay (Figure 2-4). If
aggregations occur, the debris distribution will be stratified accordingly.

Separate estimates for major categories will be made when sufficient data are
present. Some minor categories (plastic straws, plastic grocery bags, metal aerosol
cans, etc.) may also be analyzed separately when sufficient data are present.
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Figure 1. Percentage composition of marine debris collected in Galveston Bay.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of debris data collected by citizens.
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Surveys for Toxicants
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Survey of Galveston Bay Bottom Sediments and
Benthic Communities

Robert Scott Carr and Duane C. Chapman
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

National Fisheries Contaminant Research Corpus Christi Field Research Station
and

Cynthia L. Howard, School of Natural and Applied Sciences
University of Houston-Clear Lake

The purpose of this study was to characterize the quality of sediments at key sites in
the Galveston Bay Estuary (Table 1, Fig. 1). Synoptically collected sediment samples
were taken for chemical and physical analyses, toxicity testing, and an assessment of
benthic community structure in order to identify areas where sediment
contamination is responsible for ecosystem degradation (Chapman, 1990). The
chemical analyses included a suite of trace metals, petroleum aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), chlorinated hydrocarbons, total organic carbon (TOC), and acid volatile
sulfides (AVS), in order to normalize the organic and inorganic constituents,
respectively. Solid-phase sediment toxicity tests with the benthic amphipod
Grandidierella japonica were conducted (ASTM, 1990). In addition, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) conducted a series of sediment porewater tests with
gametes of the sea urchin, Arbacia punctulata (Carr and Chapman, 1992).

Significant toxicity, as determined by the sea urchin porewater morphological
development assay, was observed at 12 of the 24 sites investigated in this study (Fig.
2). The solid-phase amphipod test, which is not particularly sensitive to
environmental degradation, showed no toxicity at any of the sites. There were a
number of sites with elevated levels of trace metals and petroleum hydrocarbons
(Table 2). Species richness and abundance data were suggestive of environmental
degradation at a number of sites (Figs. 3 and 4). The chemistry, toxicity, and benthic
data were ranked by station and a rank sum was calculated to facilitate comparisons
among the sites (Table 3).

All of the sites adjacent to dredged material disposal islands and produced water
separator platforms appeared to be environmentally degraded. A number of other
sites also exhibited sediment toxicity or elevated concentrations of trace metals.
Sediment toxicity without obvious elevated levels of contaminants or altered
benthic communities indicates the potential for environmental degradation (e.g.,
Smith Point), or the toxic contaminants may not have been included (or occur at
such low levels that they were not detected) in the chemical analyses. Sites with
elevated levels of contaminants but no toxicity indicate that the contaminants are
not bioavailable (e.g., Swan Lake).
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Table 1. Sampling sites for Galveston Bay Bottom Study.

Site # Site Description Reason for Selection
13! Morgan Point, GERG station A, Contaminant body burden data available from GERG study and sediment

between BEG stations #353 and #351 chemical data available from BEG study
2B Jack's Pocket, Houston Light & Power (HL&P) Excellent historical data base exists for benthic community structure and

Trinity Bay Station, (the most southeasterly station sediment chemical data available from Houston Lighting & Power (1980) and
on HL&P transect G closest to the Bureau of Bureau of Economic Geology (1985) studies
Economic Geology (BEG) station #462)

3B Eagle Point, GERG station B, BEG station #104 Contaminant body burden data available from GERG study and sediment
chemical data available from BEG study

4B South of Hannas Reef in East Bay, NOAA study Historical information for sediment organic and inorganic chemistry from
station #17, near TWC site SMN #2439.0150, BEG NOAA study, benthic community structure information from TWC and BEG
station #116, and GERG station C, 500 m S.W. of studies, and contaminant body burden data from GERG study
tide gauge

5B West of Carancahua Reef in West Bay, BEG station Benthic community structure data available from BEG study and contaminant
#46, GERG station D body burden data from GERG study

6 Burnett Bay, near BEG station #13 Historical information on metals and benthic community structure data from
BEG study available

Cedar Bayou, 0.25 mi due west of BEG station High sediment chromium concentrations observed in BEG study
#390

8 Umbrella Point, BEG station #358 located near Historical data for chemical and benthic analysis from HL&P, BEG, and
Schropp's station #8 Schropp (1979) Sun Oil Co. studies

9 100 m due south of Fishers Reef C-2 separator Benthic and chemical data available from Armstrong et al. (1979 and BEG
platform in Trinity Bay, near BEG station #401 studies

10 North of Smith Point, BEG station #265 High sediment copper and lead concentrations observed in BEG study
11 South of Lake Surprise in East Bay, 0.23 mi due High sediment strontium concentrations observed in BEG study

west of BEG station #200
12 0.5 mi north of March Point in East Bay, BEG Depositional zone representative of eastern portion of East Bay; metals and

station #208 benthic community structure information available for nearby BEG stations
13 Kemah Flats, -250 m due west of channel marker Adjacent to non-point source urban runoff from Clear Lake area; benthic

#2, BEG station #249 community structure information available from BEG study
14 Southeast of Texas City, BEG station #8 Depositional zone adjacent to non-point source urban and industrial runoff;

benthic community structure and metals data available fro nearby BEG stations
15 Jones Bay, 0.55 mi north of BEG station #13 Historical information on metals and benthic community structure for nearby

BEG stations available
16 Chocolate Bay, 0.04 mi north of BEG station #72 Historical information on metals and benthic community structure available

from BEG study
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Site # Site Description Reason for Selection
1S2 -100 m Southwest of Alexander Island, near BEG

station #7
2S Black Duck Bay
3S -200 m north of Lost Lake Island
4S Southeast side of Atkinson Island, near BEG

station #342
5S -100 m south of F-2 produced water separator

platform
6S -150 m south of F-l produced water separator

platform
7S Swan Lake
8S Dollar Bay

Adjacent to a confined dredged material disposal area

Adjacent to industrial treatment lagoons
Adjacent to a confined dredged material disposal area
Adjacent to a semi-confined dredged material disposal area

Adjacent to an active produced water separator platform

Adjacent to a produced water separator platform

Adjacent to non-point source urban and industrial runoff
Adjacent to non-point source urban and industrial runoff
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Site # Site Description Reason for Selection
1S2 ~100 m Southwest of Alexander Island, near BEG

station #7
2S Black Duck Bay
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Adjacent to non-point source urban and industrial runoff
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Table 2. No-Observed-effect level (NOEL), probable effects level (PEL; MacDonald,
1992), effects range low and median (ER-L and ER-M, respectively; Long
and Morgan, 1990), and the apparent effects threshold (AET; Tetra Tech,
1986) values for key contaminants and stations exceeding those values.

Contaminant

PCBs (ng/kg)

NOEL

24

PEL

260

ER-L

50

ER-M

400

AET

50

Station Exceeding
NOEL or ER-L1

2S (50)

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (ug/kg)

Acenaphthene 22 450 150 650
Acenaphthylene <35 500

Anthracene 85 740 960 960
Fluorene 19 460 35 640

Naphthalene 130 1100 340 2100
Phenanthrene 140 1200 225 1380

ILMWPAHs2 250 2400
Benz(a)anthracene 160 1300 230 1600

Benzo(a)pyrene 230 1700 400 2500
Chrysene 220 1700 400 2800

Dibenzo(a,h)- 31 320 60 260
anthracene

Fluoranthene 380 3200 600 3600
Pyrene 290 1900 350 2200

Trace Elements (mg/kg)

As 8 64 33 85
Cd 1 7.5 5 9

Cr 33 240 80 145
Cu 28 170 70 390

Pb 21 160 35 110
Hg 0.1 1.4 0.15 1.3
Ni 30 50

Zn 68 300 120 270

56
44

13,000
3600
160
170

2100
5100

190
1200

390
16,000

64
7.5

2600
310

150
1.3

>140

340

5S (70)
7S (51)

5S (54)
9 (250)

5S (252), 9 (278)
9 (341)

9 (288)
9 (32)

9 (706)
9 (2152)

7S (9)

6 (63), 7 (40), 11 (37), 2S
(41), 5S (40), 7S (82)

4B-2 (26), 5B-3 (22), 6 (35),
2S (23), 7S (147)

6 (0.3), 2S (.13) 3S (.14)

4B-1 (70), 4B-2(125), 4B-3
(70), 6 (158), 7 (75), 9 (81),

11 (82), 5S (78) 7S (165)

Concentrations in parentheses. Units for contaminants: PCBs and PAHs (ug/kg), trace elements
(mg/kg)
Sum of the following low molecular weight PAHs; acenaphthene, acenaphthylene, anthracene,
fluorene, 2-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene and phenanthrene
Sum of the following high molecular weight PAHs; benz(a) anthracene, benzo(a)pyrene, chrysene,
dibenzo(a,h)anthracene, fluoranthene and pyrene
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Figure 3. Mean number of species per site in the Galveston Bay bottom study.
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Table 3. Station ranks and rank sum of benthic invertebrate specides diversity
(shannon-Wiener), toxicity (sea urchin morphological development), TOC
normalized PAHs and bulk sediment metal concentrations for Galveston
Bay Bottom Study, the higher the rankiong the less degraded the station
relative to the other staions.

Station

1B-1
1B-2
1B-3
2B-1
2B-2
2B-3
3B-1
3B-2
3B-3
4B-1
4B-2
4B-3
5B-1
5B-2
5B-3

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1S
2S
3S
4S
5S
6S
7S
8S

Benthic
Diversity

5
8
3
9
15
13
22
7
18
23
21
24
33
21
32
1
11
30
12
31
16
14
29
34
20
19
2
10
28
6
25
17
27
4

Rank
Toxicity PAHs

21
26
24
26
26
21
24
20
16
31
31
33
29
33
29
]
1
15
1
1
1
14
13
18
18
12
1
1
1
1
1
1
21
17

10
11
6
12
15
2
1
9
5
27
28
31
32
34
33
24
29
22
3
16
30
23
26
14
14
18
8
25
19
17
4
21
7
20.

Metals1

27
29
24
34
28
31
33
30
32
9
4
10
26
23
20
3
7
12
6
17
5
16
11
14
15
19
22
2
13
21
8
25
1
17

Rank Sum Relative Rank

63
74
57
81
84
67
80
66
71
90
84
98

120
111
114
29
48
79
22
65
52
67
79
80
67
68
33
38
61
45
38
64
56
58

13
22
10
27
28
17
25
16
21
30
28
31
34
32
33
2
7
23
1
15
8
17
23
25
17
20
3
4
12
6
4
14
9
11

Metals of toxicological significance (As,Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, and Zn)
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While the overall "health" of the Galveston Bay complex appears to be acceptable
for the majority of the system, there are obvious areas that have been impacted by
petrochemical and dredging activities. Sites sampled in the upper Houston ship
channel were all highly degraded. Sites adjacent to produced water separator
discharges had high PAH concentrations and were highly toxic. While the impact of
these discharges decreases with distance from the outfall, it appears that the impact
of chronic produced water discharges in shallow estuaries, such as Trinity Bay, is
evident for some time after the discharge is discontinued with a pronounced
accumulation of the more refractory high molecular weight PAHs remaining.

This broad scale survey has identified a number of potential problem areas within
the Galveston Bay system. The source of deleterious contamination was evident at
some sites and unknown at others. Past and present petroleum exploration and
production activities, for example, are widespread throughout the Galveston Bay
system (Fig. 5). The impacts of other point and non-point source inputs is not
presently known. It is apparent that inputs from some of these sources could be
reduced or eliminated by alternative regulatory and management practices. Only by
conducting more focused and comprehensive studies can the full degree and extent
of contaminant impacts in the Galveston Bay system be ascertained.
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Contaminants Study for Houston-Galveston
Navigation Channels

Richard Medina
U. S. Army Engineer District, Galveston

As part of the proposed widening and deepening of the Houston-Galveston
Navigation Channels, Texas, an Interagency Coordination Team (ICT) was formed
to help determine the scope of studies necessary to evaluate project impacts. A
Contaminant Subcommittee was formed to determine the studies required to
evaluate contaminant issues associated with the project. The Subcommittee was
comprised of representatives from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, Galveston;
Environmental Protection Agency, Dallas; U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Clear
Lake; Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, LaPorte; and the Texas Water
Commission, Houston and Austin.

The proposed widening and deepening of the Houston Ship Channel extends from
offshore in the Gulf of Mexico to Boggy Bayou in the landlocked portion of the
channel, a distance of nearly 50 miles (Figure 1). Deepening of a portion of the
Galveston Channel is also proposed. It was the consensus of the ICT that the new
work material to be dredged from the channel enlargements was not a contaminant
concern. The ICT believed the greatest contaminant potential was in the overlying
shoal or "maintenance" material. Since the disposal plan for the project envisioned
the beneficial use of both the new work and maintenance dredged material, the
contaminant studies had two objectives: (1) evaluate the contaminant potential of
the maintenance material utilizing approved testing procedures; and (2) determine
the potential for beneficial uses of the maintenance material.

The channel was divided into four reaches: the Entrance Channel, the Bolivar
Roads Reach, the Bay Reach, and the Upland Reach (Figure 1). The testing
requirements included grain-size analysis, chemical analysis, and bioassay and
bioaccumulation analysis. Along the 50 mile length, samples for chemical and
grain-size were obtained. Samples were collected every 1,000 feet along the channel
with every five stations composited and analyzed for the priority pollutants.
Reference areas in the Gulf and in Galveston Bay were also composited for analyses.
In the Bay and Upland Reaches, sediment samples were also collected and analyzed
for dioxin. Samples were collected every 5,000 feet along the channel and reference
areas with every five stations composited for analyses. Bioassay and
bioaccumulation tests utilized the procedures as described in the Corps of
Engineers/Environmental Protection Agency Testing Manual "Evaluation of
Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal" (EPA/DOA, 1991). Tissues were also
analyzed for the priority pollutants.

With the exception of the Bolivar Roads Reach, maintenance material from the
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channel is predominantly fine-grained silts and clays with less than 20% of the
material being classified as sand. The Bolivar Roads Reach averages over 75% sand,
with some segments as high as 90% sand.

For the priority pollutants throughout the channel length, levels for metals were
comparable to historical data, while organics were generally below detection levels.
The composite samples were also split and sent to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) laboratory for comparative metals analyses. The USFWS results were
within the same order of magnitude as the original analyses. Dioxin was detected in
only one sample at a very low level. The subcommittee concluded that there were
no dioxin concerns with the maintenance material.

For the Entrance Channel, the results of a 10-day sediment bioassay showed no
statistically significant differences in organism survival between test and reference
sediments. Tissues from organisms surviving a 28-day sediment bioassay were
analyzed for bioaccumulation potential. No statistically significant differences were
observed between tissue concentrations in test and reference sediments.

Given the high sand content in the Bolivar Roads Reach, the high energy area, and
no indication of a contamination problem based on the sediment analyses, the
testing exclusion requirements of both the Ocean Dumping Act (40 CFR 227.13(b)(l))
and the Clean Water Act (40 230.60(a)) were satisfied.

In the Bay Reach, water column bioassays were performed. The results showed that,
for most tests, there were no statistically significant differences in organism survival
between test and reference sediments. At one mid-bay station, however,
significance was encountered, although retesting showed no significance. Results of
sediment bioassays and bioaccumulation analyses showed no significant differences
between test and reference sediments.

In the Upland Reach, testing is underway. An existing dredged material disposal
that is in use will be monitored for effects of the discharge effluent. Based on the
monitoring, management plans will be developed for using the upland disposal
areas.

Based on the evaluations and results described above, the Contaminant
Subcommittee concluded, and the ICT concurred, that there are no contaminant
concerns related to dredging and disposal of maintenance material from the
Houston-Galveston Navigation Channels project. In addition, the material is
considered acceptable for beneficial uses in the ocean and the bay. Maintenance
material will continue to be analyzed for priority pollutants both before and after
project construction.
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Potential Toxicity Concerns for Galveston Bay:
Results from the Environmental Monitoring and

Assessment Program (EMAP)

Kevin Summers
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and
Evan Hornig
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The EPA, with cooperation from NOAA and several other agencies, recently
initiated a long-term trends monitoring program of Gulf Coast estuaries from
northern Florida through Texas. The program, known as the Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment Program: Louisiana Province Estuaries (EMAP-E), is
designed to assess the overall (province wide) ambient conditions and trends of
these coastal waters. The associated design can only provide rough estimates of any
specific estuary. However, the results can be used to flag specific areas where further
investigation may be warranted.

EMAP-E field crews visit probabilistically selected estuarine sites once each August
or September (see Figure 1). The indicators EMAP-E focus on are fish and benthic
community structure, contaminant levels in fish and bottom sediments, sediment
toxicity (using Ampelisca and Mysids), and dissolved oxygen profiles.

Potential problems indicated from EMAP results of Galveston Bay sites include
tributlytin concentrations in sediments throughout the Bay and pathologies in fish
collected from the East Bay Bayou (Summers and Macauley, 1992).

Tributlytin in Sediments -- Results from the 1991 EMAP-E study found tributlytin
(TBT) concentrations of one or more ppb at 11 of 12 EMAP sediment samples
collected from Galveston Bay and its associated tributaries and embayments. Five of
the samples had concentrations higher than 5 ppb. By comparison, EMAP-E 1991
results estimate 9.6% of the Louisianian Province area (Gulf Coast from northern
Florida through Texas) has sediment levels of TBT higher than 1 ppb.

Biological Impairment in East Bay Bayou of Galveston Bay: Fish Pathology and
Sediment Toxicity — The highest pathology rates seen in the 1991 EMAP-E study
occurred in East Bay Bayou (45% for Atlantic croaker and 65% for sand seatrout).
The background rate for the Louisianian Province was < 1%. Significantly high
mortality rates were also recorded from the sediment toxicity tests at the East Bay
Bayou site. However, these results were based on only two samples each.
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Follow up investigations — EMAP is supporting a one time survey to further
investigate these potential areas of concern in Galveston Bay. This survey will also
be based on EMAP's probabilistically designed site selection, but with the spatial
intensity of the sites increased (to yield 29 sites). The sites will be visited during
September, 1993, and analyses will focus on TBT sediment levels in Galveston Bay
and fish pathologies and sediment toxicity in East Bay Bayou (at six sites).
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Contaminant Assessment of the Upper Texas
Coast

Brian W. Cain
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Clear Lake Field Office

Introduction

The Upper Texas Coast is defined in this report as the coastal bays, estuaries, and
their tidally influenced tributaries from Freeport in Brazoria County northeastward
to Port Arthur in Jefferson County. This section of the Texas coast has four major
centers for petroleum and petrochemical manufacturing: Freeport, Texas City,
Houston Ship Channel, and Port Arthur. Adjacent to these industrial areas are large
municipal areas that house more than three million people. These urban areas
contribute municipal waste (Gloyna and Molina, 1964), pesticides (Dick, 1982), and
contaminated urban runoff (Newell et al., 1991) to the creeks, bayous, and rivers that
drain into these coastal waters.

In 1964, Gloyna and Molina estimated there were 125 chemical plants in the
Houston-Gulf Coast area and approximately 468 million gallons of domestic and
industrial effluents per day were being discharged into the Galveston Bay system.
Less than 20 years later, a report by Dames and Moore (1982) indicated that there
were nearly 400 toxic and hazardous waste discharges and disposal sites located in
the Houston-Baytown area. A recent report (Galveston Bay Foundation, 1992)
reported that at least 70 toxic substances, which totaled 941,000 pounds, from only 31
industries were discharged in 1988 to the Houston Ship Channel. To date, there has
been no assimilation of data for the Upper Texas Coast to even remotely estimate
the number of discharges (municipal, industrial, or oil production), the tons of
materials discharged, the chemical characteristics of the discharges, or the
environmental fate of these chemicals. Gloyna and Molina (1964) recommended 28
years ago that, "Identification of such materials, estimates of persistence, and
concentrations in aquatic forms should be made."

Environmental contaminants such as heavy metals, petroleum hydrocarbons, and
hundreds of nonsoluble (i.e., hydrophobic) organic compounds are usually sorbed to
sediment particles and carried into coastal bays and estuaries by rainfall runoff into
the creeks, bayous, and rivers. Ekelund et. al. (1987) reported that suspended solids
in water sorb the hydrophobic pollutants and increase the sediment contamination.
Most of these contaminants are usually not bioavailable unless the sediments are
disturbed and resuspended by currents, wave action, boat traffic, or dredging
operations. Harrison (1967) discussed the environmental effects of dredging at the
first world dredging conference. Ten years later, Morton (1977) stated that the
possible remobilization of contaminants from dredged polluted sediments was a
critical problem and the least understood. In 1973, a five-year program (i.e., the
Dredged Material Research Program) was initiated and administered by the U.S.
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Army Engineers Waterways Experiment Station in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to study
the environmental effects of the Army Corps of Engineers dredging program.

Several studies concerning the effects of oilfield brine effluent (Armstrong et. al.,
1979; Heffernan, 1972), industrial pollutants (King et. al, 1987), and heavy metals
(Watling, 1982) on estuarine species suggest that there may be many contaminants
in coastal estuaries. This study was designed to sample sediments and aquatic
species from several locations on the Upper Texas Coast to document if highly
contaminated areas are present, and if organisms are accumulating these
contaminants. Previous assessments from Galveston Bay (Cain, 1989; King et al.,
1986) suggested that contamination is present and could be responsible for adverse
effects on aquatic species.

Methods

Sediment samples were collected from several bayous, creeks, bays, or ditches using
a stainless steel petite ponar sampler. These 158 sediment samples were collected
from 19 different locations. The sediment was removed from the ponar sampler
with a stainless steel spoon and placed in a chemically cleaned jar, chilled, and
transported to the laboratory. Some of the samples from the urban drains were
lifted with a shovel and the inner portion removed with stainless spoon and placed
in a jar. All jars were frozen at the laboratory and kept at ~10°C until shipped frozen
to the analytical laboratory.

Several species of animals were collected in 1988 from several places along the
Upper Texas Coast. There were 206 samples that represented 19 species of aquatic
invertebrates, fish, and birds. Locations used in the sampling were also used for the
sediment samples collected in 1987. Oysters were collected from reefs or other
structures in the water, pried open with a stainless steel knife, and the contents
inside the shell was pored into a chemically cleaned jar. Each oyster sample was a
composite of five oysters. Blue crabs were collected using standard commercial crab
traps baited with mullet. Crabs were put in a plastic cooler with ice and transported
to the laboratory. The chilled crabs were then pried open and the visceral and some
gill tissue was put into a chemically cleaned jar. Each crab sample was a composite
of five crabs. All fish were trapped in gill nets and removed from the net within
eight hours of the net set. Only fish that smelled fresh were kept for tissue removal.
Liver tissue was removed with a stainless steel pair of forceps and a scrapel. Liver
samples were a composite of three livers. Tissue samples from fish species were
muscle tissue. Sea catfish that were small were composited three to a sample for
whole body analysis. Bird species were only nestlings from the Houston Ship
Channel disposal island. Each sample was a nestling that had the feet, bill, and
wings removed. These nestlings were not feathered at the time of collection. All
animal tissue samples were kept frozen and shipped to the analytical laboratory.

Analytes considered in this study consist of 21 heavy metals, 19 organophosphate
pesticides, 15 organochlorine pesticides, 14 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH),
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and 13 aliphatic hydrocarbons. Heavy metal residues are reported in parts per
million (ppm) dry weight, and all other analytes are reported as ppm wet weight. In
this study, one-half the detection limit for heavy metals in sediment samples was
used.

Results

The mean residue concentrations for 19 heavy metals detected in the 146 sediment
samples are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. General site description for each marina.

Heavy
Metal

+AL
AS
BO
BA
BE
CD
CR
CU
+FE
HG
+MG
MN
MO
NI
PB
SE
SR
VA
ZN

Mean

17.9
3.0
5.4

214.1
1.2
0.5

30.6
19.9
16.7
0.5
5.0

320.7
1.3

16.2
43.8
0.4

136.8
16.6
149.5

Range

38.8
11.1
98.0

1481.9
3.1
18.9
335.4
241.7
34.4
3.3
11.2

2368.9
8.3

50.5
888.0
5.0

2737.3
34.4

7017.0

Standard
Deviation

7.3
1.8

10.7
173.8
0.4
1.7

37.6
23.2
5.6
0.8
2.1

267.0
0.9
6.3

96.2
0.9

301.2
6.2

586.9

+Multiply values by 1000 for residue concentration.

The mean concentration of six of these metals (i.e., boron, cadmium, lead, selenium,
strontium, and zinc) are exceeded by their respective standard deviation of greater
than 100 percent. Contamination by that metal is either very high in one sample or
in a certain location. These sediment samples were lumped into 18 distinct
locations based upon a geographic feature (i.e., urban drainage or a certain
embayment). The mean residue for each of the 19 metals by location are presented
in Table 2. The mean value in bold type indicates a high level of contamination by
that metal at that location. These results will be discussed in greater detail.
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Trace Organic Contamination in Galveston Bay
Oysters: Results from the NOAA National Status

and Trends Mussel Watch Program

Terry L. Wadem, Thomas J. Jackson, James M. Brooks, Jose L. Sericano, Bernardo
Garcia-Romero and Dan L. Wilkinson

Geochemical and Environmental Research Group, College of Geosciences and
Maritime Studies, Texas A&M University

It is important to determine the current status of contaminant concentrations in
order to assess the environmental response to management decisions that reduce or
stop the input of selected contaminants. To fill this information gap with high
quality data for U.S. coastal areas, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) established the National Status and Trends (NS&T) Mussel
Watch Program. As part of the NS&T Program, sediment and oyster samples have
been collected and analyzed from over 70 estuarine sites in the Gulf of Mexico
representing all major Gulf Coast estuaries. Sampling sites were located in areas not
influenced by known point sources of contaminant inputs, including Galveston Bay.
Oysters were employed as sentinel organisms because they are cosmopolitan,
sedentary, bioaccumulate, able to provide an assessment of bioavailability, not
readily capable of metabolizing contaminants, able to survive pollution loading,
transplantable, and commercially valuable. Oysters are, therefore, excellent
biomonitors for contamination in estuarine areas.

The Galveston Bay system is one of the largest and most economically important
estuaries along the U.S. Gulf Coast. This area has been the recipient of various
contaminant inputs because of an aggressively growing urban and industrial region.
Houston, Deer Park, Baytown, Texas City and Galveston, surrounding Galveston Bay
to the north and west, are some of the most heavily industrialized areas in Texas.
Hundreds of industrial plants, including petrochemical complexes and refineries,
bordering the Galveston Bay estuarine system, as well as runoff, are likely to
introduce significant amounts of organic contaminants into the Bay. In general,
ecological studies have suggested that the waters of Galveston Bay contained
contaminants in sublethal amounts which caused stress to organisms resulting in
significant changes in the estuarine community structure. Galveston Bay NOAA
NS&T sampling sites (Figure 1) included the Ship Channel (GBSC), Yacht Club
(GBYC), Todd's Dump (GBTD), Hanna Reef (GBHR), Offats Bayou (GBOB) and
Confederate Reef (GBCR). Samples were collected in the winter starting in January
of 1986 at four sites (GBYC, GBTD, GBHR, GBCR) and in December of 1987 (Year 3) at
two additional sites (GBSC, GBOB). Samples were collected at some of these sites at
other times to provide information on seasonal trends in contaminant
concentrations. Sediments (top 1 cm) and oysters (20) were collected at three stations
at each site and analyzed for polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH),
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB), chlorinated pesticides (e.g., DDT, chlordane), and
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tributyltin. Sampling started in the winter of 1985/86 and is continuing with
sampling each winter. Seven years of data are currently available and Year 8
sampling has just been completed. Ail sample analyses were performed using
standard operating procedures (SOPs) to provide high quality, precise, accurate, and
reproducible data. Data quality was further assured by yearly participation in
NOAA/NIST intercalibration exercises. This allows for direct comparison of NS&T
Gulf Coast data with NS&T data for the East and West coasts.

Contaminant concentration patterns were similar for most contaminants. The
upper bay sites (GBSC, GBYC) had higher concentrations than the mid-bay sites
(GBTD, GBHR) for PAH, DDT, PCB, and butyltins. Sites from the lower bay (GBOB,
GBCR) had intermediate concentrations. This most likely results from proximity to
large urban areas and runoff inputs. The lower contaminant loading in the mid-bay
region probably results from dilution effects. For example, total PAH average
concentrations ranged from 20 to 15,000 ng/g. The higher concentrations were
measured in oysters from the upper portion of Galveston Bay (i.e., GBSC and GBYC)
and near the city of Galveston (i.e., GBCR and GBOB). Oyster samples from areas
farther away from urban centers (i.e., GBHR and GBTD) had average concentrations
one to two orders of magnitude lower. In general, these concentrations are in good
agreement with those previously encountered during temporal studies in Galveston
Bay. Two PAHs, pyrene and fluoranthene, generally accounted for >25% of the total
PAHs measured. The predominance of these compounds suggests that the major
source of PAHs is from combustion products.

Average total PCB and DDT concentrations in Galveston Bay oysters were in the 48-
1100 and 12-240 ng/g ranges, respectively. Most of the DDT residue is present as
metabolites, DDE and DDD. In general, less than 10% of the total contaminant load
in oysters is the parent compound, DDT. Samples from the GBYC and GBSC were
the most contaminated while oysters from GBHR had the lowest residue
concentrations. These concentrations agree with the ranges reported earlier for
Galveston Bay bivalves. The median concentrations found in Galveston Bay for
PAH, chlordane, dieldrin, PCB, and butyltins are higher than the median
concentrations found throughout the Gulf of Mexico for the NS&T Program. The
median DDT concentrations found in Galveston Bay are about the same as those
found for the entire Gulf of Mexico. Therefore, compared to the rest of the Gulf of
Mexico the median concentrations of most organic contaminants are generally
higher in Galveston Bay. However, when Galveston Bay sites are compared to all
U.S. NS&T sites none of the concentrations, with the exception of chlordanes at
GBYC and GBSC, are ranked as high on a national scale.

Sample collections at other times of the year indicate some seasonal variability of
contamination concentrations. This may result from the loss of a considerable
amount of contaminants by oysters during spawning. Other studies of Galveston
Bay oysters indicate that body burdens of contaminants can change due to
accumulation and depuration. These preliminary studies indicate that more
information regarding the use of oysters as bioindicators would provide for better
interpretation of the data from the NS&T program.
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Processes Which Control the Cycling of Toxicants in
Galveston Bay

Peter H. Santschi, Sarah D. Okiay-Marshall, Liang-Saw Wen, and Ozden Corapcioglu
Texas A&M University, Galveston

Aquatic habitats are threatened by urban and industrial inputs of toxicants, such as
heavy metals. One of the most toxic heavy metals is Pb, which shows neurotoxic effects
to a large number of organisms even at very low concentrations (e.g., Thomas and
Juedes, 1985 and Bengtsson et al., 1985). Supported by the Seagrant program, we are
currently investigating the processes which control the cycling of the toxicant lead in
Galveston Bay's waters. By focusing our current research on a single critical toxic
contaminant of estuarine habitats, lead, we will provide the first reliable assessment of
its inputs, its sources and rates of exchange between environmental compartments, as
well as the processes controlling its fate, in Galveston Bay. Furthermore, quantitative
information on removal rates and residence times of Pb and other heavy metals in the
bay water will be obtained through the use of its natural radioactive isotope, 210Pb. With
support by the Texas Chemical Council, and the Texas Institute of Oceanography, we
have previously investigated some of the processes which control the partitioning of the
trace metals Pb, Cu, Zn, and Ag between the solution and the particulate phases in six
Texas estuaries, including Galveston Bay (Benoit and Santschi, 1991; Benoit et al., 1992;
and Morse et al., 1992). For Galveston Bay, the behavior of these trace metals, which are
present at nanomolar and picomolar concentrations, was then compared to the
geochemically significant metals Fe, Mn, and Al (Benoit et al., 1992). Based on this
experience, we attempt here to summarize our conclusions related to the major
processes that control the cycling of these metals in Galveston Bay.

There is a need in Texas for reliable data on the equilibrium and dynamic aspects of the
behavior of heavy metals in estuarine waters. Currently, very little such data is
available. The previous databases of the Texas Water Commission on trace metal
concentrations in the water column are suspect due to contamination problems during
sampling or analysis, as is readily admitted by its staff members. The ultraclean
procedures employed in our lab have recently motivated some state agencies to change
their sampling and analytical procedures for trace element analysis. It is, therefore,
important that funding of small-scale studies which investigate the scientific facts on
heavy metal cycling in Galveston Bay are continued. Any assessment of the effects of
anthropogenic changes to the bay will be greatly enhanced by a better understanding of
the speciation of heavy metals, relevant for any assessment of their bioavailability. Such
studies also provide a critical link between basic science and Bay management. Our data
should, therefore, be useful to policy makers when addressing issues such as regulating
point source discharges or the effects of dredging. Beyond these local needs, results
from our research should be of considerable value in the national and world-wide
efforts to understand the coupling of the cycling of trace metals with that of organic
carbon.
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Estuaries are an especially critical component in the global geochemical cycle of trace
metals, since most of the metals carried by rivers from the continents are trapped in or
near estuaries (e.g., Santschi et al., 1984). Furthermore, recent studies using radioactive
analogs suggest that estuaries may even act as a net sink for marine metals (e.g., Olsen
et al, 1989).

Our main estuarine study site is Galveston Bay, not only because it its proximity, but
also because the processes encountered in its waters and sediments are typical of other
Texas estuaries (e.g., Armstrong, 1982). It is also the second largest, the most highly
developed, and the most commercially important of these estuaries.

Our preliminary research on trace element and nutrient cycling in Galveston Bay
suggest the importance of:

1) colloids to the removal to the sediments for a number of minor and trace
elements, including Pb, Zn, Fe, and Al; and

2) sediment remobilization to inputs of Pb, Si, and possibly other trace elements,
to the water column of the bay during certain parts of the year (Santschi, 1992).

Benthic remobilization of Pb was also suggested by recent study of trace metal cycling
in the Brazos River Estuary (Keeney-Kennicutt and Presley, 1986). Therefore, the
discussions in this paper will focus on the importance of: 1) benthic remobilization as
an additional input to the waters of the bay and 2) colloidal uptake facilitating removal
of trace elements to the sediments. Investigations into processes which control the self-
cleansing capacity of the bay's waters, and the potential for long-term remobilization
from previously contaminated sediments, need to be firmly rooted in basic science.

Physical, Chemical, and Biological Processes Controlling
Trace Element Cycling in Estuaries

A concurrent study of the coupling of physical, chemical, geological, and biological
processes is required to understand the spacial and temporal distribution of toxicants in
Galveston Bay. Conceptually, the linkage of the water column processes to those
occurring in the sediments can be achieved by coupling a well-mixed water column to a
bioturbated surface sediment layer, both separated by a diffusive boundary layer
(Figure 1). Such a conceptual model can easily be expanded to a kinetic multibox model
using kinetic constants determined in the laboratory and in the field (e.g., Nyffeler et al.,
1986). Such a model system can be of great help to predict the sensitivity of a particular
toxicant to the various processes controlling its behavior in the water column and the
time scales of its overall or net removal to the sediments, either by computer or by
ecosystem simulation. Both allow an estimation of the flux of the same toxicant from the
sediments to the water column, should the conditions become favorable for such a
remobilization (e.g., for a model ecosystem, see Hunt and Smith, 1983; and Santschi et
al., 1987).
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Figure 1. Processes in the Water Column

The sensitivity of a particular trace element to be removed to the sediments, and
subsequently to be remobilized to the water column, is dependent on a combination of
processes, represented by master variables, which represent some or all of the following
dynamical processes.

1) Chemodynamics — Parameters defining the kinetics of physico-chemical exchange
processes such as air-water, particle-water, colloid-particle, and sediment-water
exchange, as well as the thermodynamic and kinetic parameters describing the chemical
composition of particle, colloid, and water phases. Analytical and numerical models
linking trace element adsorption onto particles to particle-particle interactions such as
coagulation reactions, have previously been described (e.g., Honeyman and Santschi,
1989). As a consequence of the presence of colloidal forms of trace elements in the filter-
passing fraction, equilibrium partitioning coefficients and kinetic parameters describing
removal rates can become dependent on particle concentration (e.g., Honeyman and
Santschi, 1988,1990,1992; Benoit et al, 1992; and Baskaran et al, 1992).

2) Hydrodynamics — Parameters defining the energy, momentum, and mass transfer
processes of:

a) the water medium — Examples include transfer velocities, <K>, for advective and
diffusive transfer across the sediment-water interface. Diffusive transfer can be
described by D/z, with D = molecular diffusion coefficient, and z = diffusive boundary
layer thicknesses (z), where z can be related to friction velocities (u*) or current
velocities at 1 m above the sediment bed (U100) (Santschi et al., 1991). Additional
parameters include depth scales in water and sediments, and energy dissipation rates
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(e) controlling shear coagulation rates in the water column and near the sediment-water
interface in the fluid mud or "fluff-layer.

b) the particle medium: Parameters defining the velocity, mixing rates, and fluxes of
particles. Examples include rates of sediment resuspension (Fp)/ and benthic mixing
(DB), as well as particle settling (Vp). A numerical model, which links particle dynamics
in the water and sediments to chemical processes, has previously been described by
Nyffeler et al. (1986), and further applied to various trace elements by Santschi et al.
(1987) and Li et al. (1989).

3) Biodynamics — Parameters defining the input and quality of organic carbon
production, kinetics of microbiologically or photochemically mediated degradation, and
transformation rates, which often are also a function of temperature and salinity.
Examples include primary production, remineralization, biodegradation, and
photooxidation rates.

4) Sediment dynamics — Parameters characterizing sediment diagenesis include
organic C, Fe, Mn, clay, carbonate and sulfide mineral contents and accumulation rates,
grain size distribution, and pore water concentrations of geochemically relevant redox
species such as O2, nitrogen species, MnO2/Mn2+ FeOOH/Fe2+, SO4-'/HS-, CO2/CH4

in the sediments (e.g., Santschi et al., 1990).

Chemical Speciation of Heavy Metals: Importance of Colloidal Forms

Heavy metals are among the most toxic, ubiquitous, and persistent contaminants in
estuarine habitats. Toxicity to aquatic organisms, bioavailability, and the potential for
bioaccumulation and food chain transfer critically depends on the predominant
chemical species in the water, in particular, on the truly dissolved forms (e.g., Sunda et
al., 1978). Very little is known about reliable concentrations of trace metals in estuarine
waters (e.g., Cutter, 1991), and even less about their speciation, especially about their
colloidal forms (e.g., Landing and Lewis, 1991). Even though it has been known for
many years that the fate of a major fraction of many trace metals in estuarine and
coastal waters is intimately tied to the fate of colloidal organic and inorganic matter
(Sigleo and Helz, 1981), very little work has been carried out since that time to establish
the colloidal association of trace metals.

It is not feasible at this time to predict the behavior and speciation of trace metals in
Texas estuaries and their impact on aquatic ecosystems based on studies that have been
carried out elsewhere. Unlike many other estuaries, Texas estuaries are subtropical and
shallow, with high levels of suspended particulate matter and dissolved organic carbon.
Almost no work has been done to establish reliable concentrations of trace metals in
Texas estuaries. As a matter of fact, the results of Benoit and Santschi (1991) and Benoit
et al. (1992) are the only reliable determinations of Cu, Zn, Pb, and Ag levels in
Galveston Bay waters using state-of-the-art, class-100 clean techniques. For Ag, there is
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only one other reliable determination in estuarine waters of the U.S., that of Smith and
Flegal (1992).

Concentrations in Galveston Bay waters of some selected trace metals are typically of
the order of 0.5-1 ug/1 of Zn and Cu, 0.01 to 0.1 jig/1 of Pb, and 0.1 to 10 ng/1 of Ag
(Table 1, and Figure 2, Oktay-Marshall and Wen, unpublished results). These values are
considerably higher than those in Gulf waters, but orders of magnitude lower than
values published by various government agencies for the same waters, as these agencies
generally have not applied ultra-clean techniques during all stages of the sampling and
analytical protocols. These values are only slightly higher than open ocean values
(Bruland, 1983), but attest to our ability to measure low levels of trace metals in the
ocean. Our unpublished results from the Gulf of Mexico indicate values of 0.005 |ig/L of
Pb, 0.04 ug/L of Zn, 0.01 |ig/L of Cu, and 0.2 ng/L of Ag in the deep waters (500 m
depth) off the shelf/slope break (Figure 3, Wen and Oktay-Marshall, unpublished
results).

Note: (from Benoit et al., 1992). Range of concentrations of dissolved and colloidal
organic carbon (DOC, COC), colloidal matter (Cc), trace metals, Mec, associated with
colloids > 10,000 amu and < 0.4 (um in size, based on AAS and ICP-MS analysis of
colloids, collected from Galveston Bay, as compared to the "dissolved" concentrations
of metal ions passing a 0.45 (um filter, MeD (N = number of samples).



Our preliminary results from the analysis of a few 200 liter water samples from
Galveston Bay (Benoit et al., 1992) show that large fractions of Pb, Zn, Al, and Fe
passing a 0.45 um filter, (conventionally called the "dissolved" fraction) are actually
associated with colloids rich in organic carbon, allowing for drastically different
physicochemical and biological properties and pathways of these metals than their truly
dissolved ionic forms (Table 1).

The most promising approaches to study the interactions between the carbon and trace
metal cycling are those which combine geochemical with isotopic techniques (e.g.,
Santschi, 1988; Sigleo and Means, 1990). While the trace metal concentrations in the
colloids are a representation of their sorptive and interactive capacities, their
radionuclide (e.g., 14C, 234Th, 7Be, and 210Pb) concentrations are a reflection of their
overall dynamic behavior, allowing the calculation of mean ages and turnover times of
trace elements and colloids (Baskaran and Santschi, 1992; and Baskaran et al., 1992).
Our studies of radioactive isotopes used to investigate the self-cleansing capacity of
Galveston Bay water showed that significant fractions of 234Th, 210Pb, and 7Be were also
found to be associated with colloids (Baskaran and Santschi, 1992).

It is currently accepted that biological uptake and effects, bioavailability, and
bioaccumulation, are related to the concentration of the free metal ion (e.g., Sunda et al.,
1978). Water-soluble chelating agents may reduce uptake by organisms and toxicity of
heavy metals (e.g., Furness and Rainbow, 1990, and references therein). However, lipid-
soluble complexing agents can increase the bioavailability of heavy metals to marine
invertebrates (e.g., Furness and Rainbow, 1990 and Connell, 1990, and references
therein). Estuarine colloids are partially hydrophyllic and partially lipophyllic, and,
therefore, it is not at all clear how colloidal associations of heavy metal ions may affect
their biological fate and effects (e.g., Sigleo and Means, 1990). Since very little is known
about heavy metal ion associations with natural colloids, our measurements should
help to predict fate and effects of these potentially toxic heavy metals.
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Pollutant Metal Removal and Release
Via Reactions with Sedimentary Pyrite

in Galveston Bay

John W. Morse
Department of Oceanography, Texas A&M University

The chemically "reactive" fraction of trace metals commonly undergoes diagenesis
in sediments. Trace metals associated with metal oxides, organic matter, and other
reactive components can be released to pore waters as these components are broken
down by a variety of biologic and chemical processes. The trace metals may then be
transported to overlying waters or be reprecipitated as discrete phases or as
coprecipitates with other authigenic minerals.

In anoxic sediments, authigenic iron sulfide minerals have long been considered a
potential major sink for many trace metals. Although the coprecipitation of trace
metals with authigenic iron sulfides has been recognized as a probable significant
aspect of trace metal diagenesis, no satisfactory method for quantifying trace metal
concentrations in sedimentary iron sulfide minerals has been available.
Consequently, progress has been limited in understanding the diagenetic behavior
of trace metals in anoxic sediments.

A new method was developed for the quantitative extraction of trace metals from
sedimentary pyrite (FeS2), in order to overcome this limitation. (Pyrite is usually by
far the dominant iron sulfide mineral phase.) The method is derived from the Lord
technique for determination of pyrite-iron. It involves the sequential leaching of
sediments using 1M HC1 (reactive fraction), 10M HF (silicate fraction) and
concentrated HNOs (pyrite fraction). Extensive tests of the method were carried out
to insure its selectivity. Using this technique it is possible to follow the transition of
trace metals from reactive phases to pyrite. A useful way to do so is to compare the
degree of trace metal pyritization (DTMP) with the degree of iron pyritization (DOP).

Having developed this analytic technique, pyritization of reactive metals in a
variety anoxic marine sediments was investigated to determine the factors
controlling this process. Results indicate that all the trace metals considered
increased in DTMP with increasing DOP. However, As, Hg, and Mo exhibited a
rapid and almost complete incorporation into the pyrite fraction (DTMP»DOP).
Several transition metals displayed a close to equal relationship between DTMP and
DOP. Class B metals were also incorporated into the pyrite phase, but had DTMPs
substantially less than DOP. These results indicate that transition and class B metals
exhibit distinctly different behavior that is characteristic of the chemical attributes of
these different classes of trace elements. High DOP and DTMP values are not a
characteristic restricted to Fe-poor, H2S-rich sediments. A close to quantitative
transition of several metals, from the reactive phase to pyrite, was observed with
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depth in sediments with moderate to high DOP values. This generally occurs
within the top 10 to 30 cm of depth in shallow water sediments.

Subsequent studies focused on Galveston Bay, Texas, where there is considerable
concern about metal contamination and its impact on the biota. Near-surface (top
10 cm) sediments were studied. It was found that, even within this near-interfacial
zone, a major fraction of reactive Cu, Mo, As, and Hg are incorporated into
authigenic pyrite. Commonly used methods for determining reactive trace metal
concentrations would not have included metals in the pyrite fraction and in many
cases would have missed over 90% of metals such as Hg. In order to be
coprecipitated with the pyrite, the metals must have initially been in a reactive
fraction.

Because trace metals associated with pyrite have not traditionally been considered as
part of the reactive fraction, that may have a potential for bioavailability. The
question arises as to whether such pyrite-associated trace metals remain in the
reactive fraction. The answer to this question depends on whether or not
authigenic pyrite can be dissolved once it forms in the sediment. Numerous studies
indicate that authigenic pyrite can be dissolved within the sediment. This is
accomplished primarily by oxidative processes associated with bioturbation of pyrite
into the oxic near-interfacial zone of sediments and by seasonal vertical migration of
redox conditions within sediments.

Another mechanism that can result in the oxidative dissolution of pyrite is the
resuspension of sediments into the overlying water. This may occur in shallow
water areas by natural processes such as storms and through human activities
conducted on the oxidation kinetics of sedimentary pyrite, which initially anoxic
sediments containing pyrite were suspended in seawater that was kept in
equilibrium with the atmosphere. During a initial reaction period the oxidation of
pyrite is relatively rapid, with 3% to 18% oxidation occurring in one day.
Calculations indicate that this initial rapid rate of oxidation is the result of the
oxidation of very fine (<03 mm) pyrite.

Experimental measurements of metal release from pyrite, in initially anoxic
sediments, from Galveston Bay, exposed to oxic seawater, indicate that a major
portion (20% to over 90%) of the pyritized metals can be released in a day or less.
The As, Cu, and Hg released from pyrite usually exceeds the concentration of their
reactive fraction determined by traditional methods. Consequently, the pyritization-
depyritization of trace metals is an important process in controlling the
bioavailability of many important trace metals.

In summary, authigenic pyrite is a major sink for Hg, As, Mo, and transition metals
in anoxic sediments. However, trace metals associated with pyrite near the
sediment-water interface should be considered as part of the pool of reactive trace
metals that my be available for incorporation into organisms. This pool of metals is
of especially great importance in Galveston Bay due the extensive dredging and
bottom trawling that occur in the Bay and resuspend anoxic sediments.
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Indicators of Trace Metal Pollution in Galveston Bay

Bobby Joe Presley and Kuo-Tung Jiann
Department, of Oceanography, Texas A&M University

Sediments and organisms are usually more reliable and more convenient media for
trace metal analysis than is water. Even polluted bay and estuarine water is very low in
trace metal concentration, making it difficult to analyze reliably. Furthermore,
concentrations in water are subject to rapid changes with changing metal inputs.
Sediments and organisms have higher metal concentrations and they integrate values
over time so less frequent sampling is needed.

Oyster (Crassostrea virginica) and other bivalves have been used as "sentinel" organisms
for assessing the pollution status of marine water bodies for almost twenty years. For
example, Goldberg et al (1983) report data for a USEPA funded "Mussel Watch"
program conducted in 1976-78, and the current NOAA-funded "National Status and
Trends Program" (NS&T) is an outgrowth and extension of the "Mussel Watch"
concept. Bivalves are widely recognized as being responsive to changes in pollution
levels in the environment, good accumulators of pollutants, widely distributed along
coasts, and easy to collect and analyze. Sediments also respond to changes in pollutant
trace metal inputs because most pollutant metals are particle reactive; that is, they
readily attach to particles which can then sink to the bottom and become part of the
sediments.

Oysters have been collected at six different sites in Galveston Bay (GB) since 1986 as
part of NS&T. Each site is on an identifiable oyster reef and, for the first 5 years, twenty
oysters were taken from each of three stations, the stations being 100 and 500 m apart.
Currently only one station is sampled at each site. Each site has been sampled once
each year, except two of the sites were not sampled the first two years. The twenty
oysters from each station are combined and analyzed as a single sample each year. In
most cases, stations are located hundreds of meters to many kilometers away from any
obvious point sources of pollutant inputs in an attempt to characterize large areas of
GB, rather than to identify specific point sources of pollutant input. Similar NS&T
sampling is conducted in all other major bays and estuaries along the U.S. Gulf of
Mexico coastline. The program allows different bays to be compared and pollutant
concentration changes with time at a given bay to be documented.

Data obtained by atomic adsorption spectrophotometry (AAS) after acid digestion of
oysters from the first four years of NS&T have been reported (Presley et al., 1990,1991).
The samples were analyzed for Ag, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Se, Si, Sn, and
Zn. Flame AAS was used for Cu, Fe, and Zn, which exhibit high concentrations in
oysters, cold vapor AAS for mercury, and graphite furnace AAS for the remaining
elements. Blanks and reference materials were analyzed with the samples. Precision
and accuracy of the data was estimated to be ±10%.
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Trace metal concentrations found in oysters collected along the entire Gulf of Mexico
coastline during the first four years of NS&T were generally similar to those reported in
oysters taken from non-contaminated water in other parts of the world (Presley et al,
1990). Only a few sites showed obvious trace metal pollution and these were restricted
geographically such that nearby sites were usually unaffected. Abnormally high or low
values at a site did, however, usually repeat year after year suggesting local control.
Abnormal sites for most metals were just as likely to be visibly pristine as to be highly
industrialized.

Presley et al. (1991) reported that the oysters collected in Galveston Bay during the first
four years of NS&T were similar in trace metal content to those collected elsewhere
along the Gulf coastline, i.e., there was no indication of generalized trace rnetal
pollution in GB. The average Ag, Cd, Cr, Fe, Mn, and Pb in GB oysters differed by 10%
or less from the Gulf-wide average. Copper was 13% higher in GB, while Ni was 15%
higher, and Se 16% higher. Zinc, however, was 43% higher. Furthermore, the highest
Zn levels were found along the industrialized west side of Galveston Bay.

The four year NS&T sampling and analysis of oysters from the Gulf Coast discussed by
Presley et al. (1990, 1991) has been continued for three more years with at least an
additional three years planned. The basic patterns in concentration variability seen
earlier have not changed significantly. With few exceptions, Galveston Bay oysters
continue to be about average in trace metal content when compared to oysters from
other bays along the Gulf Coast. Furthermore, oysters from near the entrance to the
inland part of the Houston Ship Channel and from the industrialized western shoreline
have about the same metal content as those from pristine areas of East and West Bays.

In non-funded student research designed to further investigate the relationship between
trace metal concentrations in oysters and proximity of industry, samples were taken at
twelve sites at the end of June and at the end of September, 1992. At most sites, 10-30
individual oysters were taken. They were collected, handled, and analyzed as
described previously (Presley et al., 1990). No oysters were collected in extreme
northern Galveston Bay, but shoreline samples were taken near Eagle Point and the
highly industrialized areas of Texas City. Samples were also taken in central GB along
the open-water part of the Houston Ship Channel and from East and West Bays.

Most trace metal concentrations were lower in oysters collected in September, 1992,
than those collected at the same locations in June, 1992. In many cases, the decrease was
by a factor of two and was, thus, larger than most site to site differences in the bay. It is
very unlikely that ttxis change was caused by human activity because there is little
correlation between metal concentrations in oysters and proximity to population or
industry, and even Fe concentrations in the oysters changed by up to a factor of two.
Rather, the change in trace metal concentration must be related to some physiological
change in the oysters. In order to minimize such changes, oysters are always collected
in December for NS&T. The September, 1992, data is similar to the six-year average
NS&T data, so perhaps oysters change in metal content less during fall and winter.
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Silver concentrations are above the Gulf-wide average in several GB samples, but with
no clear relationship to proximity to industry. Very high Ag concentrations were found
in oysters collected at Confederate Reef in years V and VI (1990-1991) of NS&T, but not
in previous years. A site on Deer Island near Confederate Reef was sampled for the
1992 student work. Oysters from it were somewhat higher than average in Ag content,
but no more so than those from other sites in Galveston Bay. It is possible that human
activity is responsible for the silver and zinc enrichments but no specific causative
activity can be identified. In any case, the enrichments are not high enough to harm the
oysters or human health.

Based on the discussion above and other data from our laboratory, oysters seem to
integrate trace metal concentrations in the surrounding environment for one to two
months. For a longer integration period sediments can be analyzed. As part of the
unpublished student work reported here, sediments were collected at nineteen locations
throughout Galveston Bay, including Morgan's Point and other locations along the
industrialized northern and western shoreline, as well as locations far back into East
Bay well away from industry. The sediment was sieved to separate the <63 (um grain
size fraction, which was analyzed along with an aliquot of the unsieved bulk sample.
Analysis was by AAS after both a partial leach of the sample with 0.5 N HC1 and
complete dissolution using HNOs-HCl-HF. Results showed the sediment to be
generally constant in trace metal concentration from place to place when the <63 |im
size fractions were compared and to be similar to sediment from other Texas bays
which were analyzed for NS&T. Average concentrations of metals in the <63 um
fraction of Galveston Bay sediments and the percentage of that metal leachable with 0.5
N HC1 are shown in Table 1, along with average values for other Texas bays
(normalized to 100% <63 (um grain size). Data from Morse et al. (in press) on another
set of sediment samples taken from throughout GB confirms the relative constancy of
trace metal concentrations. The most notable exception to sediment trace metal
constancy found in the present work was a sample taken near the end of the Texas City
Dike. It had <0.5% fine material but that fine material was enriched in several metals.
Based on other data from this laboratory, it may well be that the fine fraction of very
sandy sediment is easily enriched in trace metals from human activity.

Table 1, Average concentrations of trace metals in the <63 [um size fraction of
Galveston Bay and other Texas bay sediments.

GB
GB
GB
TX
TX

Avg
S.D.

Leach (%)
Avg.
S.D.

Fe
(%)
2.9
0.7
15

2.12
0.83

Ag
(ppm)
0.164
0.040

61
0.156
0.055

As
(ppm)
8.21
1.57
19

7.91
3.27

Cd
(ppm)
0.157
0.106

76
0.253
0.171

Cu
(ppm)
28.7
15.5
56

15.1
3.5

Ni
(ppm)
23.9
4.4
21

17.7
4.2

Pb
(ppm)

24.5
4.6
68

24.5
6.0

Zn
(ppm)
98.8
22.7
33

85.3
25.2
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Several species of finfish (flounder, drum, trout, catfish, etc.) as well as blue crabs and
oysters were collected from Galveston Bay in May-September, 1990, for the Galveston
Bay National Estuary Program (GBNEP) (Brooks, 1992). These were analyzed for trace
metals in our laboratory following procedures used for NS&T (Presley et al, 1990). The
samples came from near Morgan's point, Eagle point, Hannah Reef and Carancahua
Reef; thus, from areas of contrasting proximity to population centers and industry. In
spite of the contrasts between the collection sties, no clear differences were found in
trace metal concentrations in the organisms. Furthermore, the GB organisms were
similar in trace metal content to organisms from non-polluted bays elsewhere.

Oysters are better accumulators of trace metals and, being attached to the sediment,
should better characterize a site than the other organisms collected for GBNEP. The
GBNEP oysters were generally similar in trace metal content to NS&T oysters from GB,
but somewhat lower in Zn concentration. Zinc was also less clearly related to
population and industry than in NS&T.

GB fish flesh was much lower in trace metals than oyster flesh and while isolated high
values were found, concentrations were generally similar to those found in non-
contaminated bays elsewhere. Trace metals in fish showed no relationship to
population or industry. Fish livers proved to have much higher concentrations of trace
metals (except for Hg) than fish flesh and high variability, but again no clear
relationship to population or industry. Blue crabs from GB were generally intermediate
in trace metal concentration between fish flesh and oyster flesh with similar high
variability and lack of correlation with population or industry. The GBNEP data,
therefore, gave no indication of trace metal pollution in Galveston Bay.
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Oilfield Produced Water
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An Assessment of Produced Water Impacts at Two
Sites

in the Galveston Bay System

R. Will Roach
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and
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Corpus Christi, Texas
and

Cynthia L. Howard
University of Houston - Clear Lake

In the process of recovering oil and gas, water is also withdrawn from underground
formations. The American Petroleum Institute estimates that in stripper oil well
operations approximately nine barrels (1 bbl = 42 gallons) of water are recovered for
each barrel of oil. This water-oil mixture is usually separated by floatation or gravity
separation in tank batteries, heat separation, skimming pits, or some combination of
these methods. The remaining water, called produced water or oilfield brine, can be
either deep-well injected or discharged to surface waters, as permitted.

A common method of brine disposal along the Texas coast is discharge to surface
waters, either directly or by overland flow. Historically, brines discharged into
freshwater or intermittent streams have caused such obvious water quality
problems, primarily in water used for drinking or livestock watering purposes, that
this disposal is currently restricted to tidally-influenced water bodies. This disposal
method is known in Texas as "tidal or tidewater disposal."

Texas Railroad Commission (TRC) 1991 data indicated that the Galveston Bay
system and its tributaries were permitted to receive up to 363,000 barrels (15.2
million gallons) of produced waters per day from 93 permitted sources. This data
provided only a very gross estimate (probably overestimates) of actual discharge
volumes because they are based on annual tests of well potential rather than actual
flow rates. The actual volumes discharged into the bay vary greatly, depending
upon the economic feasibility of oil production and the length of reservoir
production (i.e., older fields yield proportionally more water).

Produced waters typically contain high levels of dissolved solids ranging in salinity
from 12 to 180 parts per thousand, metals concentrations higher than those of
receiving waters, and up to 25 parts per million (ppm) oil and grease. Radioactive
isotopes are also prevalent in produced waters. Concentrations of radium 226 in
brines may exceed regulatory criteria established for other industries. The TRC
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issues tidal disposal permits, provided that the discharge meets applicable Texas
Surface Water Quality Standards. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
currently does not regulate these discharges under its National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES).

Impacts to wetland vegetation are the most obvious signs of environmental effects
resulting from brine spills or discharges. Emergent marsh plants such as smooth
cordgrass and gulf cordgrass are easily killed, even by small volume or intermittent
discharges. These "burned" marsh areas are the result of sodium accumulation in
soils and may take years to revegetate. Produced water effects on unvegetated areas
(bayous, bay margins, and open bays) are not as apparent, but possibly as severe.

Recent studies of the effects of brine upon estuarine systems have shown that: 1)
high levels of dissolved solids allow the formation of a density gradient, especially
in low energy systems such as bayous; 2) oil and chlorides are incorporated into
sediments near discharges, severely depressing the abundance and richness of
benthic infauna; 3) elevated salinities inhibit nekton movement; and 4) petroleum
hydrocarbons are ingested and incorporated into the tissues of various aquatic
organisms. King (USFWS, unpublished data) found that migrant shorebirds
accumulated polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 24-fold while overwintering and
feeding in the vicinity of produced water discharges.

The objective of this study was to provide a general assessment of any adverse
environmental effects resulting from tidal disposal of produced waters by: 1)
documenting any alterations to the benthic macroinvertebrate communities; 2)
physically and chemically characterizing impacted and unimpacted sediments; and
3) assessing the toxicity caused by these discharges.

Sites at Tabbs Bay (a shoreline discharge) and Cow Bayou were selected for
characterization within the Galveston Bay system (Figure 1) due to their discharge
volumes. Transects were established radiating from the discharge into Tabbs Bay. A
reference site was located approximately four miles away in upper Galveston Bay.
Four stations in Cow Bayou and two stations in Robinson Bayou (a reference bayou
influenced by urban runoff) were selected to assess impacts upon bayou habitats.

Sediment samples were collected for residue analyses of organic and inorganic
constituents using a 4-inch diameter coring device. Total organic carbon, acid
volatile sulfides, and grain size analyses, were conducted on sediment samples to
provide indices of contaminants' bioavailability. A suite of bioassays were
conducted using sediment interstitial water samples (pore waters) and resuspended
and solid-phase sediment bioassays. These tests were conducted using sea urchins
(Arbacia punctulata), burrowing amphipods (Grandidierella japonica and Hyallek
azteca), and the grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio}. Scores of morphological
development at different dilutions was the endpoint for the sea urchin tests, while
survival was the primary endpoint for the amphipod and grass shrimp bioassays.
Five replicate core samples were collected at each station for macroinvertebrate
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Figure 1. Location of Cow Bayou and Tabbs Bay study sites and sampling stations,
Harris County, Texas.



identification and enumeration using a modified Mackin 2-inch coring device.
These samples were preserved, sieved with a No. 60 mesh screen and stained for
identification. Benthic infauna data for both the Cow Bayou and Tabbs Bay sites
were tested for normal distribution. Data was log (x+1) transformed prior to analysis
of variance (ANOVA). Mean separations were determined using Duncan's
multiple range test (oc=0.05). Selected tissue samples were also collected for analysis.
Striped mullet were collected from discharge-impacted (Tabbs Bay and Cow Bayou)
and reference sites (Christmas Bay and Robinson Bayou) for analysis of bile
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) metabolites, indicators of exposure to PAHs
in the water column.

In Cow Bayou, the sampling station at its confluence with Clear Creek was divided
into upstream and downstream stations (CB04u and CB04d) for the collection of
benthos only. This was done to further assess any effects attributable to hydrology.

Benthic macroinvertebrates ranged in number from 0/m2 at the station nearest the
discharge to 5,314/m2 at CB04u. By comparison, there were 14,760/m2 in Robinson
Bayou, the reference site. The average number of species identified ranged from 0 to
6.4. Diversity, as calculated by the Shannon-Weaver function, was 0 nearest the
discharge and 1.43 at the reference station, RB02. Stations differed significantly
(p<0.0001) at both the Cow Bayou (df=40) and the Tabbs Bay (df=31) study sites.
Abundance (log (x+1) transformed) showed significant mean differences for stations
CB01, CB02, and CB03 versus the reference stations in Robinson Bayou. Figure 2
shows an apparent (but not statistical) difference in abundance between both CB04u
and CB04d, and the reference stations RB01 and RB02. Species richness between all
other stations differed significantly from the reference station RB02 (Figure 2).
Diversity followed the same pattern: stations were significantly different with
stations RB01, RB02 and CBO4u (the upstream confluence station) showing
significantly greater mean diversities (Figure 2).

The aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbon analytical results were summed by sample
station and are presented with the oil and grease analyses in Figure 3. Of special
interest in the trace metals scans are barium and strontium, as they are markers of
brine discharges (Figure 4). In stable salinity regimes, both barium and strontium
precipitate from the water column. Where salinity is more variable, such as tidal
bayous, only strontium is found elevated in sediments.

Solid-phase bioassays conducted with grass shrimp using sediments from selected
stations in Cow Bayou and Robinson Bayou showed significant toxicity only at the
station nearest the discharge, CB01. Resuspended sediment bioassays showed no
significant impact at any station, while benthic communities and sediment
chemistry analyses revealed a great degree of impact for all of Cow Bayou.

The results for Tabbs Bay are presented for only the center transect: the results from
the other transects added minimal information about the plume effect. Differences
between stations were significant (p<0.0001) for each parameter. The center transect,
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Figure 2. Cow Bayou benthic community parameters.

Figure 3. Organic analyses results for Cow Bayou sediments.
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Table 1. PAH metabolites in striped mullet bile collected from five sites in the
Galveston Ban System.

1 Sue McDonald, pers. comm.
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stations TB01-TB04, showed significantly reduced abundance, richness and diversity
(Figure 5) at stations TB01 and TB02 nearest the discharge. Barium and strontium in
sediment was highest at the station nearest the discharge and gradually diminished
to background levels at the furthest stations (Figure 6). Residue analyses for PAHs
and aliphatic hydrocarbons were again summed and are presented with oil and
grease results in Figure 7. Sediment and pore-water toxicity data indicated
significant impact within 370 meters of the Tabbs Bay discharge (Figures 8 and 9).
Sediment interstitial water, or pore water, collected for toxicity testing had increased
salinity and ammonia concentrations at stations near the discharge (Figure 10).

Biliary metabolites of the PAHs naphthalene, phenanthrene, and benzo[a]pyrene
were quantified for five composite striped mullet samples. The two brine-
influenced sites, Tabbs Bay and Cow Bayou, had considerably higher concentrations
of each metabolite than their respective reference sites (Table 1). Metabolites in
samples collected from Tabbs Bay were an order of magnitude higher than in
samples collected from nearby Morgan's Point, as part of another study. These
results represent composite samples, not averages. Therefore, no statistical
comparisons were made.

The independent results of benthic community analyses, sediment chemistry
analyses, and sediment and pore-water toxicity tests clearly show that produced
water discharges contaminate sediments near them to the extent that infauna are
absent or only minimally colonizing them. The most important factor governing
the magnitude and extent of contamination or biological impairment caused by any
discharge is the degree to which it is mixed into the receiving water body.
Discharges to the open Gulf and open bay are better mixed by tidal currents and
water depth than discharges to slow-moving bayous and protected shorelines.
Bayous and shorelines receive a large proportion of brines discharged in the
Galveston Bay system and they are typically more important habitats to fish and
wildlife resources. Because of their poor mixing, a greater potential for impact can
be expected. Future management of this type of discharge should include a detailed
site assessment and recommendations to eliminate or minimize environmental
degradation.

Historically the TRC did not require reporting of actual discharge volumes, water
quality parameters other than oil and grease concentration, or exact discharge
location, making accurate impact assessments impossible. The TRC is currently
updating their permit files and has included additional reporting and monitoring
requirements. In doing so, the TRC now has an accurate estimate of tidal disposal
discharges and the volumes discharged into Galveston Bay. Recent estimates of the
number of active dischargers, not just permittees, puts the figure at approximately
62 (and a more accurate estimate of 137,000 bbls per day) in the Galveston Bay
system. Of the newly estimated 137,000 bbls per day, approximately 80,000 bbls are
from one source, which will voluntarily begin deep-well injection in early 1993.

Although the EPA does not currently regulate these discharges under its NPDES
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Figure 5. Tabbs Bay benthic community parameters.

Figure 6. Barium and strontium in Tabbs Bay.
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Figure 7. Organic analysis results for Tabbs Bay sediments.

Figure 8. Amphipod bio assay results for Tabbs Bay,
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program, they are drafting general NPDES permits for each of the five discharge
subcategories. The one of concern for the Galveston Bay system, the Coastal
Subcategory, soon will be issued as a proposed rule, open for public comment. As
currently drafted, this proposed rule will require "no discharge" to marshes,
wetlands, swamps, bayous or coastal bays from all wells, including stripper wells.
The Onshore Subcategory, which has a similar no discharge limitation (except for
stripper wells) became a final rule on March 27, 1991.
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Relationship Between the Stress Protein Response
in Grass Shrimp and Pollution Tolerance in

Galveston Bay

Cynthia L. Howard and Kenneth R. Whitt
University of Houston - Clear Lake

and
R. Will Roach

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Division of Ecological Services

Houston, Texas

The stress protein response is a promising, new biomarker of pollutant exposure
and effect in estuarine invertebrates and fish. Stress proteins are a group of proteins
whose synthesis is induced in response to specific environmental stressors, such as
heat shock (Sanders, 1990), or chemical stressors, such as metals, organic compounds
and pesticides (Steinert et al., 1991; Dyer et al., 1991; Howard et al., 1991). Stress
proteins are found in all eukaryotes and it is believed that many of them play roles
either in protecting cells from damage that results from stress or in restoring
function to damaged cells (Stegeman et al., 1992).

The goal of our research is to determine whether the stress protein response in
estuarine invertebrates and fish is the manifestation of sublethal toxicity or an
adaptive response to pollution exposure. Both have implications for the Galveston
Bay estuarine community as they affect the longevity, population structure, and/or
reproduction of the resident organisms. The present study incorporates laboratory
and field approaches in the investigation of the relationship between contaminant-
specific stress protein (CSSP) accumulation in grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio)
and pollution tolerance in the natural environment.

The objectives of the laboratory study were to identify and quantify contaminant-
specific stress proteins (CSSPs) in grass shrimp exposed to sediment from a produced
water discharge site, then determine significant correlations between CSSP
accumulation and the chemical components of the sediment. Sediment was
collected from three stations along a transect extending from a shoreline produced
water discharge outfall in Tabbs Bay and from a reference site in upper Galveston
Bay (Fig. 1). Sediment samples were analyzed for aliphatic and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon compounds and metals. Lab-acclimated grass shrimp were exposed to
test or reference sediment in either resuspended sediment (96 h) or solid phase
benthic (10 d) tests (modified from U.S. EPA, 1990). CSSPs of test survivors were
identified by their apparent molecular weights on 10 percent SDS gels and were
quantified by scanning densitometry.
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Table 1, Classification of sites in Galveston Bay selected for the field study of stress
protein response in grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio).

Type of contamination
Class Site Industrial Petrochemical Metal

R
R
R
R

P
P
P
P

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

XMB Christmas Bay
BOL Bolivar Flats
ELG East Lagoon
HNB Hance Bayou

SJP San Jacinto Pk
SWL Swan Lake
EGP Evergreen Point
BLP BaylandPark

TXY Texas City Wye
DKB Dickinson Bay
DLB Dollar Bay
MSL Moses Lake
TAY Taylor Lake
MTW Motco West
SEA Seabrook Slough
MUD Mud Lake
GIL Gilchrist

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
?
?

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
?
7

7

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

R = Reference, P = Point source, N = Non-point source

Table 2. Significant Pearson product-moment correlations between sediment
contaminants associated with produced water and contaminant-specific stress
protein (CSSP) accumulation in grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio).

Correlations (p<0.05)
CSSP Exposure medium Positive Negative

51 kD Solid phase sediment Metals
Resuspended sediment

31 kD Solid phase sediment Aliphatics
Resuspended sediment PAHs Aliphatics

Oil & grease

64 kD Solid phase sediment Aliphatics Metals
Resuspended sediment PAHs

Oil & grease
Aliphatics
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The objectives of the field study were to compare ambient CSSP levels in grass
shrimp in their natural environments and then relate differences in CSSP
accumulation in these shrimp to their tolerance under laboratory cadmium
exposure conditions. Grass shrimp were collected from 17 sites in Galveston Bay
(Fig. 1) that varied in the type and extent of sediment contamination (Table 1).
Shrimp from each site were randomly divided into ambient (frozen immediately
upon collection) or cadmium challenge groups (0, 0.5 or 1.0 mg Cd2+/l for 96 h).
CSSPs were again identified by SDS gel electrophoresis and quantified by scanning
densitometry.

In the laboratory study, three CSSPs in grass shrimp correlated significantly with the
chemical components of brine-contaminated sediment (Table 2). A 51 kD protein
was accumulated in response to exposure to metals, including aluminum, arsenic,
chromium, copper, iron, nickel, lead, and zinc. Accumulation of 31 kD and 64 kD
proteins was associated with exposure to certain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
compounds, and the 64 kD protein was also accumulated in shrimp exposed to high
levels of aliphatic hydrocarbons. There were also significant differences in CSSP
accumulation associated with the sediment test phase (solid phase vs resuspended).

In the field study, the 51 kD protein was accumulated in grass shrimp collected from
the polluted sites that were subsequently exposed to the cadmium challenge tests in
the laboratory. In addition, a 20 kD protein was found at significantly higher
ambient levels in grass shrimp collected from polluted sites compared to shrimp
collected from reference sites. This protein was also accumulated under cadmium
exposure conditions in the laboratory tests; however, as with the 51 kD protein, the
20 kD protein was accumulated only in shrimp that had been collected from the
polluted sites. Grass shrimp accumulating the highest levels of the 20 kD protein
also exhibited the greatest tolerance (measured as survival) to the cadmium
challenge.

These results suggest that the 20 kD and 51 kD CSSPs may be part of an adaptive
response of estuarine organisms to contaminants in their habitats. As such, the
stress protein response can serve as a sensitive biomarker of sublethal pollutant
exposure and effect. Such information can be useful to the Galveston Bay National
Estuary Program in its Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan for
coastal managers.
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Implications of Recent Oyster Closures and
Seafood Consumption Advisories in Galveston Bay

Richard E. Thompson
Division of Shellfish Sanitation Control, Texas Department of Health

All waters are closed to the taking of molluscan shellfish (oysters, mussels, and
clams) until a comprehensive sanitary survey is completed by the Texas Department
of Health (TDH) and a classification of each growing area is established. Three
classification categories are used for the vast majority of waters in Texas: Approved,
Conditionally Approved, and Restricted. [NOTE: Texas law provides the term
POLLUTED AREA, which is used in the TDH Orders and maps. The criteria used
are the same as established for Restricted Areas in the National Shellfish Sanitation
Program, and the term Restricted Area is used in this report.] Approved Area
means acceptable for direct market harvesting under all but very unusual situations.
Conditionally Approved Area means under certain conditions the area is not
acceptable for harvest and must be closed until the conditions abate and the area
returns to normal, during which time it meets the Approved Area criteria.
Restricted Area means unacceptable for harvesting without cleansing of the
shellfish before entry into the market. A fourth category, Prohibited Area, is used in
several very small areas immediately surrounding sewage treatment outfalls
entering directly into growing areas. Harvesting is not allowed from Prohibited
Areas for any reason.

A shellfish sanitary survey consists of four parts: a pollution source survey, a
hydrographic survey, a meteorological survey, and a bacteriological survey. If an
area does not have pollution sources that force it into a Prohibited Area
classification, the other factors are evaluated to determine what level of
dassification the area can achieve. Upgrading to a better classification requires
justification that the area meets certain stringent requirements which get more
stringent for each level from Restricted to Conditionally Approved to Approved.

If an area cannot meet an established bacteriological standard for either a central
tendency or a variability reason, it falls into a Restricted classification. In Texas,
non-point pollution (runoff from rainfall for example) is responsible for most of the
failure to meet the established criteria and most of the failure is of the variability
criteria.

When the variability criteria is exceeded, further analysis is conducted to determine
if a specific, identifiable condition or set of conditions causes the elevated sample
results that exceed the criteria. If this condition or conditions can be identified, can
be monitored, and occur(s) at a frequency that is low enough that the area can be
opened often enough to justify the increased expense of monitoring, then the area
can be classified as Conditionally Annroved. A management olan is develoDed that
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establishes the criteria that will result in closure of the area (two inches of rain at a
certain rain gauge for example) and establishes a monitoring procedure. Operation
of the management plan results in the opening of the area under acceptable
conditions and the closure of the area when the identified conditions occur.

If an area has no direct pollution sources and meets both portions of the
bacteriological criteria under all but very unusual circumstances, it can be upgraded
to an Approved Area classification. Monitoring is conducted in Approved Areas to
assure that unsafe conditions do not occur undetected and to provide a database
required for classification review each year.

An additional part of the classification is the ability of the patrol agency (in Texas,
the Parks and Wildlife Department) to prevent illegal harvesting in closed areas. If
a line between an Approved or Conditionally Approved Area and a Restricted Area
would cause, or has resulted in, problems for enforcement officers, the line must be
moved to close additional area so that a larger buffer zone exists between the line
and the resources in closed areas.

Comprehensive sanitary surveys of all Texas coastal waters were completed in 1972,
and classifications were established. A few specific areas were re-evaluated from
time to time through the mid-1980s. In 1987, the TDH initiated new comprehensive
surveys of all areas. New and different sampling equipment resulted in increased
bay water sampling, providing more data for use in the surveys. Having a larger
database allows more detailed analysis and resulted in several areas of the coast
being upgraded to Conditionally Approved or Approved classifications. A few
areas, which had been closed frequently and/or for prolonged periods because of
high sample results, were downgraded to Conditionally Approved or Restricted.

The Galveston Bay Complex surveys (Galveston - including Galveston, Trinity, and
East Galveston Bays, and West Galveston - including West Galveston, Bastrop,
Christmas, and Drum Bays) resulted in three major changes and one minor change
in classification. A large portion of Trinity Bay was upgraded from Restricted to
Conditionally Approved. A portion of Galveston Bay (west of the Houston Ship
Channel), which had been subject to frequent, prolonged closures, was downgraded
to Conditionally Approved, a return to the classification the area had been under
before the 1972 surveys. An area adjacent to the lower end of this downgraded area
was upgraded from Restricted to Conditionally Approved. The eastern end of West
Galveston Bay, which was also subject to frequent, prolonged closures, was
downgraded to Restricted. A small area surrounding Smith Point in Galveston Bay
was also downgraded to Restricted.

The area in Galveston Bay failed the variability portion of the bacteriological criteria
when the survey was conducted. Detailed analysis of the data demonstrated a
correlation between rainfall in the San Leon-Eagle Point area and the high bacteria
levels in the water. A management plan was developed and the area, which
extended southerly to include part of Dollar Reef (previously Restricted), was re-
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classified to Conditionally Approved. This area would remain open until two or
more inches of rain fell in any seven day period at the San Leon rain gauge.

The eastern end of West Galveston Bay is affected by a number of different pollution
sources. This results in a variety of conditions that can cause bacteria levels in the
water to exceed the molluscan shellfish criteria. During the years preceding the new
survey, there were several closures of the eastern half of the bay including the
Confederate Reef area. These closures followed sampling events, which
demonstrated bacteria levels above the acceptable level. Some of these closures
lasted for extended times because sampling continued to show bacteria levels
exceeding criteria. When the survey was completed (including extensive new
sampling) several sample stations failed the variability criteria. Additional analysis
of the data could not identify a condition or set of conditions that caused the bacteria
levels to exceed the criteria. The result of the survey was re-classification of the
eastern end of the bay to Restricted, closing it to harvest.

The area around Smith Point also failed the variability portion of the criteria.
Detailed data analysis could not identify any correlation of conditions and bacteria
levels, and this area was also re-classified as Restricted and closed.

There have been a few adjustments to classification lines since 1988, but they have
been the result of loss of markers or enforcement problems, not the result of water
quality or data analysis changes.

Seafood consumption advisories or closures of areas are issued by TDH under the
Aquatic Life Law. This law is very similar to the Shellfish Law, except that no
national program or set of guidelines exists for operation of the activity. When
indications of a risk to human health are brought to the agency's attention, a risk
assessment is conducted based on information provided. [NOTE: The TDH has
requested funding for a proactive program to begin sampling public waters of the
state to find areas of concern, but in the tight funding situation currently existing in
Texas, no funding has been provided by the Legislature. TDH currently must rely
on information provided by other agencies gathered in conducting their mandated
activities and forwarded to TDH.] If a risk assessment indicates an imminent hazard
to health exists, the affected area is declared PROHIBITED for the taking of affected
species, and taking those species from the area becomes a violation of law. An
imminent hazard would exist when one meal or a few meals would result in
immediate or acute health problems. If a hazard exists, but frequent, long term
consumption is required to cause the health effects, a consumption advisory would
be issued. If the risk assessment indicates that levels observed do not represent a
health hazard, the submitting agency is advised, and appropriate public response is
provided.

There are no Aquatic Life Prohibited areas in the Galveston Bay Complex. The only
seafood consumption advisory that has been issued for the Complex is for a
relatively small portion of the upper bay. An advisory was issued in September
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1990, for the Houston Ship Channel and all contiguous waters, and upper Galveston
Bay north of a line drawn from Red Bluff Point to Five Mile Cut Marker to Houston
Point. This advisory affected catfish and blue crabs. It advised that no one should
consume more than one meal, not to exceed eight ounces, each month; and that
women of child-bearing age and children should not consume any catfish or blue
crabs from this area. The advisory was issued because of low levels of dioxin found
in samples of these two species. Samples of other species did not result in levels of
dioxin above the very low level established in the risk assessment for issuance of an
advisory.

Implications

Shellfish classifications in Texas are relatively conservative because of the limited
sampling effort that can be achieved under current funding constraints. TDH can
foresee no significant changes in classifications in the Galveston Bay Complex in the
absence of significant changes in the pollution sources, hydrology, or meteorological
events. The weather patterns can change or not change, beyond human control.
Therefore, we will respond accordingly. Hydrology in the Complex will change
relatively slowly, with the exception of major projects like the proposed channel
project. If and when such projects are completed, the shellfish surveys will
incorporate the changes into the surveys and classifications will change accordingly.
Predicting such changes has proven to be impossible until projects are completed
and data has been collected. Pollution sources fall into the same category as
hydrology. Without major projects, no significant changes are expected. If major
projects occur, they will be evaluated.

Aquatic Life advisories or closures are difficult to predict. There is no program or set
of guidelines. New detection methods are being developed for chemicals of concern
and old methods are being improved to lower detection limits. At the same time,
state and federal agencies are trying to develop risk levels and risk assessment
methods. As all of these develop, the way consumption advisories and closures are
established will change. The only current reference that can be cited is the
Environmental Protection Agency study recently completed. It indicated that
seafood that comes from areas close to heavy pollution sources can be contaminated,
but went on to show that seafood from clean areas does not exceed levels of concern.
The report also showed that closures or advisories are in place for all areas that had
seafood with sample results exceeding the levels of concern. This report appears to
support the generally held idea that seafood contamination will be found as "hot
spots" at or near contamination sources. The majority of seafood, harvested from
areas not near pollution sources, will very likely be found to be safe. There is no
reason to think the Galveston Bay Complex will be different.
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Characterization Of Selected Public Health Issues
In Galveston Bay

Paul A. Jensen and Yu-Chun Su
Espey, Huston & Associates, Inc.

The purpose of this study is to characterize public health issues associated with bay
use activities such as shellfish consumption and contact and non-contact recreation.
The major objectives of this characterization study are:

1. Review and summarize activities associated with
shellfish bed closures;

2. Identify and characterize sources of bacterial
contamination;

3. Review and characterize areas of Galveston Bay which
have exceeded water quality standards for contact and
non-contact recreation; and

4. Assess the incidence of known pathogenic organisms
such as Vibrio vulnificus.

The characterization includes consideration of indicator organisms and known
pathogenic organisms and covers all identified water quality segments of Galveston
Bay. The study is an analysis of existing data obtained from agencies involved with
public health protection and regulation — the Texas Department of Health (TDH)
and the Texas Water Commission (TWC), as well as information provided by
Galveston and Harris counties, the City of Houston, and numerous other sources.

The primary tool in the regulation of shellfish harvesting areas is the fecal coliform
(FC) bacteria concentration of bay waters. The FC test provides an indication of the
possible presence of disease-bearing fecal contamination. One of the findings of the
study was that while the FC test has been used successfully (as measured by an
overall good quality of shellfish from Galveston Bay sold for human consumption)
for many years, it is by no means an ideal indicator organism. The major
limitations of the test are that it is subject to many false positive results and it does
not give any indication of danger from naturally occurring pathogens such as Vibrio
vulnificus. For regulation of contact recreation, the EPA (1986) has recommended
the FC test and substituting with other organisms.

The work with regulation of shellfish harvesting areas included summarizing the
regulatory procedures and the historical record of areas closed to harvesting. While
the procedures for determining areas closed to harvesting has changed substantially
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over time since the regulatory efforts began in the early 1950s, the areas closed to
harvesting has not changed markedly. This can be seen in the collection of
"Classification of Shellfish Harvesting Area" maps shown in Figure 1. Since 1952,
the TDH has published 40 maps, each showing minor changes in classification. A
total of 32 of these maps were located in the study and Figure 1 is a representative
sample of these maps. The changes in the harvesting area boundaries shown in
Figure 1 have occurred partly through changes in procedures and partly as a result of
year-to-year variations in rainfall and freshwater inflows.

One of the changes that has occurred is the more extensive use of conditionally-
approved areas, as shown in the 1991 map, but actually begun several years earlier.
Based on statistical relationships established from extensive field data, the
conditional areas are automatically closed to harvesting after a predetermined
amount of rainfall or freshwater inflow, and not reopened until field monitoring
has confirmed that indicator bacteria levels have dropped to below the criteria. The
use of conditional areas allows a substantial portion of the bay to be opened to
harvesting during good weather conditions that would otherwise have to be closed
permanently because FC levels are high following heavy rains.

The major sources of FC bacteria to Galveston Bay were investigated in the study.
The primary and overwhelming source is runoff from upland areas, with urbanized
areas being one of the major components. Part of the reason FC levels are high in
urbanized areas is contributions from sewer leaks and overflows. Data from the City
of Houston were analyzed. It was found that the current data, which could be
quantified, were roughly two orders of magnitude smaller than the values
monitored during the early 1980s, before major work on the wastewater collection
system was undertaken. However, urban area runoff, even when the collection
systems are not leaking, generally has high FC levels. It was found that both point
sources and shoreline septic systems are insignificant sources of FC bacteria. The
reason that point sources are insignificant is that disinfection is effective and quite
reliable. The only time that point sources represent a significant portion of the flow
to Galveston Bay is during dry weather, and FC levels are at their lowest during dry
weather. Shoreline septic systems were found to be an insignificant source
primarily because, even with the most conservative assumptions, the flows
involved are extremely small. Runoff from totally undeveloped land also tends to
be high in FC bacteria (TDH, USFDA, USFWS, 1990) although with little evidence of
pathogenic organisms.

An extensive data base of Galveston Bay coliform bacteria data developed by Ward
(1991) was analyzed. It was found that all open bay areas of the system meet the
Texas water quality criterion for contact recreation of 200 FC colonies/100 ml. The
only areas (TWC segments and subsegments) which exceeded the criterion were
inland areas such as the urbanized bayous on the western side of the bay.

These data were also analyzed for evidence of trends over time. Despite major
increases in the areas of the watershed that have been developed since the 1960s
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when data started to become available in a systematic manner, no evidence of
temporal trend could be identified. Figure 2 illustrates this point with the available
FC data for western Galveston Bay near Seabrook. Total coliform data collected in
the same area from 1958 through 1980 shows a similar lack of temporal change.

Another major part of the study dealt with health risks from Vibrio
microorganisms. The genus Vibrio contains 11 species which have been identified
as pathogenic for humans. Human pathogenic Vibrios exist naturally, being most
common in waters with a temperature range of 10° to 30°C and a salinity range of 5
to 30 ppt, conditions representative of Galveston Bay. TDH epidemiological data on
Vibrio infections were analyzed. Out of 176 Vibrio infections reported statewide, 68
were reported in counties surrounding Galveston Bay but only 12 were specifically
identified as occurring in Galveston Bay. Contact recreation and food consumption
were roughly equal sources of Vibrio infection, which accounted for 75% of the
reported cases. The remainder had no source of infection identified.

No evidence of temporal trend or relationship with FC bacteria data could be
identified. A basic conclusion is that risk of Vibrio infection from contact recreation
and shellfish consumption exists and there is no regulatory mechanism to
eliminate that risk. However, Vibrio organisms occur naturally and the risk of
infection is very small.

While Galveston Bay may be perceived to have water quality problems related to
public health, available data do not suggest any worsening of conditions over time
that could be associated with human development in the bay area.
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Figure 1. Shellfish harvesting areas over time.
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The Management of Chemicals Discharged to Galveston
Bay and Potentials for Human Consumption of

Contaminated Fish: A Citizen's Evaluation

Donna L. Philips
Ph.D. student; Department of Preventative Medicine and Community Health

University of Texas Medical Branch

As the result of a graduate student project aimed at reviewing the management of and
monitoring for chemical contamination of Galveston Bay seafood, it was concluded that
current procedures for chemical and contamination monitoring, assessing health risks,
and informing the public about potential hazards are insufficiet for assuring public
health. The goal of this paper is to highlight some of the noted insufficiencies, from a
citizen's viewpoint, and to make several recommendations for Galveston Bay
management of human health risks.

The primary objective of the student project was to assess available information.
Therefore, evaluations were based on information drawn from several local research
studies; telephone interviews and conversations with spokespersons from various
regulatory agencies, universities, and advocacy groups; and the literature. Selected
results from an informal survey to assess local public knowledge about environmental
concerns, also a student project, were also utilized.

Research studies have shown a correlation with industrialization and fish
contamination. Although human cases of chemical poisoning are often difficult to
document for various reasons, there are some tragic cases in the literature documenting
human poisonings from eating fish contaminated with chemical wastewater discharges.
Effective monitoring of industrial wastewater and its impact on bay seafood is vital to
the protection of human health.

The current wastewater discharge monitoring system has several gaps, and appears to
be fairly lenient in regard to reporting requirements and enforcement of permitted
standards. Current reporting regulations and standards allow some toxic wastewater
discharges with potentially serious human health effects to fall through the
"monitoring" cracks without any means of accounting for them. Required monitoring is
based on self-reports from the industry, and often on estimates, making it even more
difficult to keep an accurate account of toxic loading into the bay. Outside evaluation of
monitoring procedures and enforcement of regulations is limited due to insufficient
numbers of inspectors and/or the lack of assigned authority to the regulating agency
for conducting official inspections.

The Texas Department of Health (TDH) is responsible for monitoring the safety of
Galveston Bay seafood for consumption. Yet, even though the bay receives tons of toxic
substances each year, the agency has no funding for routine fish tissue sampling.
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Current TDH monitoring for fish contamination is based on fish tissue studies from
other agencies or organizations that may be conducted. For example, the study
conducted by EPA Region VI in 1986-87, which found high levels of dioxin in upper-
Galveston Bay seafood, resulted in a State advisory to limit consumption of crabs and
catfish from the contaminated area.

Another, very recent study conducted by the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program
(GBNEP) found that health risks associated with average consumption of Galveston Bay
fish from certain parts of the bay (near the Houston Ship Channel) were greater than a
benchmark established by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to flag possible
problems, and to indicate that some action should be considered by the State. For those
who eat large quantities of seafood, this study noted that risk levels were higher than
the same EPA benchmark level of concern for all areas of the bay that were tested.

Although these and similar studies use some of the most scientifically accepted
techniques available for assessing human risk from fish tissue samples, there are
intrinsic limitations and assumptions at all levels of these assessment procedures, which
render the results essentially useless for evaluating "real" human risk; particularly for
various high risk groups such as subsistence fishermen and their families (e.g., women
and children), and various groups of immunocompromised recreational fishermen (e.g.,
elderly). Although most technical and research reports of risk assessment do attempt to
discuss some of their limitations, these technical discussions may not be sufficient for
informing the "non-scientist" public.

However, given these intrinsic limitations, perhaps the most important thing is to
recognize that specific chemicals or mixtures of chemicals are potentially carcinogenic
or disease causing; and then to focus on developing effective strategies to reduce
chemical loading of toxins into the bay as much as possible, and also to reduce human
exposure through systematic fish monitoring and education. As GBNEP and other local
groups work toward developing comprehensive monitoring programs for Galveston
Bay, it is hoped that they will make some of the following considerations.

Animal sentinel systems such as the Mussel Watch program serve as excellent monitors
for contamination levels and trends. Expanded animal sentinel programs which collect
epidemiological data on fish-eating animals and birds could provide important
information for assessing human risk. Dose-response data collected in these systems can
augment traditional laboratory studies, which are the typical means for predicting
human health hazards.

Animals in sentinel systems are exposed to environmentally relevant chemical levels
and complex mixtures that are difficult to obtain in the laboratory. Although no animal
species can be expected to respond in exactly the same way as humans, animals usually
develop cancer and other health effects in response to toxic substances more rapidly
than do humans. Therefore, they can help identify hazards in the environment before
they would otherwise be detected through laboratory studies or human epidemiological
studies. Animal sentinel systems are certainly not the final answer. But, they can yield
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important information. And, if effectively utilized and monitored, they may provide
time to develop the answer to any problems that may arise.

A strong public education component focusing on health risks is also vital to the
management of the bay. There is a general lack of public knowledge about current
seafood monitoring practices. According to a recent local survey of Galveston citizens,
the majority (60%) of the respondents believe that seafood from Galveston Bay is
routinely monitored for the presence of toxic contamination, or they are not sure.
Current methods for informing the public about state fishing advisories, and about
research reports, are also inadequate. Information that reaches the public is often so
limited that its meaning is ambiguous, and public reports to the general population
tend to downplay risks that may actually exist for certain groups.

Targeted education and advocacy are necessary for certain high risk groups. Poor
subsistence fishermen and their families, particularly those living near industrial sites,
are the most "at-risk" for adverse health effects from fish contamination. Yet, this group
is also the least informed, the least likely to receive adequate health care, and the least
represented at decision-making levels. Poor persons are also the most frequent users of
areas that typically warrant advisories/investigation due to contamination, and they are
generally less active in the political system. Therefore, without informed and active
lobbyists or representatives, their problems and needs may not be seen as a priority at
state and local levels. Comprehensive bay management should include targeted
education to high risk groups, health professionals, and political activists. There are
community and social organization theories and interventions noted in the literature,
which would provide useful information for the development of these programs.

Finally, Galveston Bay management programs should provide adequate opportunities
for citizen involvement (to include high-risk citizens) at decision-making levels. Local
citizens should have input into determining acceptable levels of chemical loading,
appropriate monitoring strategies, and in determining when action is warranted.
Industrial development is important for Galveston Bay, yet the lives and health of many
local citizens are directly affected by any resulting chemical pollution. Those directly
affected should be involved in management planning.
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Norwalk and Hepatitis 'A' Virus in Shellfish

Mary K. Estes, Robert L. Atmar, Frederick H. Neill, Gyorgy Szucs and
Theodore G. Metcalf

Division of Molecular Virology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston Texas

Public health concern about the safety of shellfish for human consumption arises
periodically as outbreaks of shellfish-transmitted illnesses occur. The majority of
non-bacterial, shellfish-associated illnesses are gastroenteritis and hepatitis, caused
by Norwalk virus (NV) and hepatitis A virus (HAV), respectively. In recent years,
Norwalk and Norwalk-like viruses have been responsible for the greatest incidence
of shellfish-associated gastroenteritis in the United States. Such outbreaks of illness
contribute to a loss of public confidence in the safety of shellfish and to serious
financial losses by the shellfish industry and related seafood businesses.

Currently, shellfish-growing waters and shellfish are proclaimed safe for
consumption based on tests to detect the presence of fecal pollution. This testing
monitors for the presence of fecal coliforms, a bacterial indicator regarded as the
most practical indicator of shellfish water sanitary quality based on many years of
study. Efforts to replace this indicator with male-specific bacteriophages have gained
a degree of acceptance in Europe over the past decade based on good correlations
between the presence of bacterial pathogens and male-specific RNA bacterial
viruses. Correlations between the presence of virus pathogens, such as NV and
HAV, and male-specific bacteriophages have yet to be made. Until such correlations
have been made, fecal coliform indication will continue to be the only acceptable
monitoring criterion for the presence of human pathogens. Unfortunately, this
indicator has been increasingly criticized as an acceptable measure of the viral health
hazard in marine waters and shellfish. This is because (i) shellfish and water
samples meeting fecal coliform standards have been positive for enteric viruses on a
number of occasions, and (ii) fecal coliforms may have a nonhuman source and,
therefore, be unable to distinguish between human and nonhuman fecal pollution.
The alternative of testing shellfish and shellfish water directly for the detection of
viruses has been considered economically, technically, and practically unfeasible for
routine monitoring purposes (reviewed in Metcalf et al., 1988).

Recently, new biotechnology advances have opened up the possibility of
development of rapid, sensitive, and specific methods for direct detection of the
gastroenteritis and hepatitis viruses in shellfish and shellfish-growing waters.
Specifically, advances in molecular biology permit the theoretical capability of
detecting a single viral genome in any specimen. This paper summarizes our
results in developing methods to directly detect Norwalk virus and HAV in
shellfish. This method is based on detection of the unique genetic material of each
of these human pathogens.
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The concentration of NV and HAV in fecally polluted water and resident shellfish
probably is very low, but shellfish are known to be capable of concentrating viruses
from environmental seawater. Studies of virus bioaccumulation under controlled
laboratory conditions show virus concentrations of 50 to 100 times the
concentrations found in environmental seawater may occur within the shellfish.
Development of a highly sensitive method is the first requirement to detect these
agents in environmental samples. The theoretical basis for such a method was
suggested by molecular biologists at Cetus Corporation in 1985. These scientists
discovered that any genetic material could be detected by specific amplification using
a procedure called polymerase chain reaction (PCR). This method utilizes heat-
stable enzymes that make multiple copies of genetic material in cycles of
synthesizing nucleic acids in the presence of specific primers and precursors. We
have applied this method to develop a method to detect Norwalk virus and HAV in
shellfish. Application of this method to these viruses was possible because we, and
others, had already obtained the sequence of the RNA genetic material of Norwalk
virus and HAV, respectively (Jiang et al., 1990; Cohen et al., 1987).

The method developed involves two major steps (Figure 1). First, oysters are
homogenized and virus particles are extracted and concentrated from the
homogenates. Second, viral nucleic acid is extracted from the oyster concentrates,
and the viral nucleic acid is detected by amplification using reverse-transcription-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). We found that inhibitors of RT-PCR were
present in the oyster extracts so a novel method to extract the viral nucleic acid was
developed to permit detection of the target viral nucleic acid. This method has been
used to detect poliovirus and Norwalk virus, and a modified method can detect
HAV (Atmar et al., 1993).

Tests to determine the minimum number of infectious viruses detected by this
method were performed using poliovirus that was either seeded into whole oysters
or that was bioaccumulated in oysters. A minimum of 10 infectious poliovirus
particles (~ 300-3000 total particles) could be detected. Estimates of the level of
detection of Norwalk virus are complicated by an inability to grow these pathogens
in cell culture. However, indirect estimates indicate that we can detect about 50-500
Norwalk virus particles. This level of test sensitivity is within the range needed
and we hope to test and compare its effectiveness with the current bacterial indicator
systems in field studies planned as part of the National Indicator Study (NOAA).

Additional studies supported by the SeaGrant Program now are in progress to
localize the sites of Norwalk virus and HAV bioaccumulation in oysters. These
studies seek to determine if these viruses simply localize in the stomach of oysters
or if these pathogens spread extraintestinally. If the latter is found to be true, then
proposals to cleanse oysters by depuration may not succeed. Again, these studies are
only now possible because of the development of molecular methods to detect
single copies of a viral genome in tissue.
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Figure 1. Methods to detect gastroenteritis and hepatitis viruses in shellfish and shellfish-
growing waters.
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Status, Trends, and Probable Causes for Changes
in Living Resources in the Galveston Bay System

Albert Green, Anne Walton, Maury Osborn, Peng Chai, Junda Lin,
Cindy Loeffler, Anita Morgan, Peter Rubec, and Sean Spanyers

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
and

R. Douglas Slack, Dale Gawlik, Douglas Harpole, and James Thomas
Texas A&M University

and
Edward Buskey and Keith Schmidt
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and

Roger Zimmerman
National Marine Fisheries Service

and
Donald Harper

Texas A&M University at Galveston

The diverse uses of the Galveston Estuary inevitably pose potential threats to the
survival of many estuarine species. The purpose of this study was to assess the
relative health of the Galveston Estuary by evaluating the status and trends of
several selected endemic species in order to identify potential problems, as indicated
by significant declines in abundance, and to investigate the probable causes of these
declines.

A limited number of species was selected by members of GBNEP's Scientific and
Technical Advisory Committee for initial examination. The list was assembled to
include those groups fundamental to maintaining the Galveston Estuary ecosystem,
and economically important taxa: commercially and ecologically important finfish
and shellfish, locally breeding birds, alligators, plankton, and open bay and marsh
benthos. There were two phases to the project: the identification and examination
of existing data sets containing information about target species, and the statistical
analysis of those data sets with sufficient information to demonstrate temporal
change.

Fisheries Species

Trends in finfish and shellfish populations were determined using Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department Coastal Fisheries (CF) data collected using a variety of types of
gear from 1975 through 1990. Trends for the species caught most commonly by bag
seine (sampled along the shoreline) and trawl (sampled in the mid-bay) are shown
in Figures 1 and 2. Fourteen species were analyzed initially to detect chronic
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Figure 1. Mean annual CPUE and fitted values with confidence intervals for most
common species caught by bag seine, Galveston Bay shoreline. Percentage of samples
containing that species are in parentheses. A) Bar graph for all species present in 10%
of samples, <150 mm TL, B) Blue crab, C) Atlantic croaker, D) Brown shrimp, E)
Striped mullet, F) White shrimp, G) Spot, H) Bay anchovy, I) Grass shrimp, ]) Gulf
menhaden, K) Pinfish, L) Longnose killifish, M) Gulf killifish, N) Sheepshead minnow,
and O) Sand seatrout.
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Figure 2 Mean annual CPITE and fitted values with confidence intervals for 14 most
common species caught by trawl, mid-Galveston Bay. Percentage of samples
containing that species are in parentheses. A) Bar graph for all species present in over
10% of samples, B) Atlantic croaker, C) Blue crab, D) White shrimp, E) Spot, F) Gulf
menhaden, G) Sand seatrout, H) Brown shrimp, I) Hardhead catfish, J) Brief sauid, K)
Bay whiff, L) Fringed flounder, M) Bay anchovy, N) Least puffer, and O) Bighead
searobin.
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declines in catch per unit effort (CPUE), defined as severe downward trends not
influenced by data for a single year, and apparent in more than one life stage.
Chronic declines were found only for blue crab and white shrimp.

Blue crab juveniles (25-45 mm Total Width) increased but there was a strong
decreasing trend in spawning-age crab. The decrease in large crabs in recent years
may be a response to the dramatic increase in crab harvest since 1981. If there is no
change in current population parameters, crab may continue to decline.

Young-of-the-year white shrimp (35-55 mm Total Length) showed no trend, while
all larger white shrimp showed a marked decline in abundance from 1982 through
1990. However, newly available monitoring results for 1991 showed a rebound to
1983 levels, possibly the result of high freshwater inflows in recent years or changes
in fishery regulations enacted in 1991.

Most species investigated showed different life stages to be a mixture of trends,
including no trend at all (e.g., brown shrimp, southern flounder). For species that
have high fecundity and live in an unstable environment, it is natural for the
abundance of different age classes to be highly variable and for different trends to be
exhibited simultaneously.

A cyclical abundance pattern characterizes many species, especially juveniles,
suggesting large-scale climatic cycles may be influential. High inflows of fresh water
and nutrients in recent years resulted in high populations of some fish species in
1991 (especially planktivorous forms).

Factors such as intensive shrimp trawling and the loss of wetlands and oyster reef
certainly affect living organisms, directly and by altering the distribution of
nutrients within the estuary, though their effects are not as immediately obvious or
amenable to statistical demonstration.

Birds

Trend analyses on birds were mainly accomplished using data from the Shorebird
Survey of Bolivar Flats, Christmas Bird Count, Texas Colonial Waterbird Survey,
Mid-Winter Waterfowl Transects, Mid-Winter Cruise Counts, and North American
Breeding Bird Survey. Colonial waterbirds are the best documented and potentially
the best indicators of the health of the estuary. Declining trends in those colonial
waterbirds that feed at the marsh-bay interface (tricolored herons, snowy egrets,
black skimmers, roseate spoonbills, and great egrets) suggest recent reductions in
tidal marsh habitat and/or marsh prey species may have affected bird populations.

The probable causes for a general decline in northern pintails and green-winged teal
probably lie beyond the Galveston Estuary, such as the loss of wetland habitat on
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their breeding grounds on the Great Plains. Non-migratory mottled ducks are
affected by conditions within Texas, most probably by the loss of habitat.

Alligators

Night-counts of alligators from 1971 through 1984 showed a non-linear increase in
numbers. The lowest counts occurred in the late 1970s. Satisfactory models could
not be developed to explain the variation in numbers of nests from 1979 through
1983; however, no trends were evident using night-counts of alligators during this
same period.

Benthos

Data in existing literature were examined in order to characterize the Galveston Bay
benthos. Depressed benthic assemblages were found around brine separator
platforms, and it is probable that similarly depressed fauna may be found at other
localities throughout the bay and along the bay margin. Assemblages in the center
of the bay appear to be normal for the prevailing salinity regime. There appears to
be an abundance gradient in the Galveston Estuary in which the number of
individuals increases from the Trinity Bay-Upper Galveston Bay region to the
Lower Galveston Bay-West Bay region.

In the brackish waters of the delta marshes of Trinity Bay, marine worms dominated
the community of submerged soil-dwelling animals. Brackish-water clams were
also abundant in subtidal habitats adjacent to delta marshes. Small crustaceans (e.g.,
amphipods), abundant elsewhere, were nearly absent from the delta. Animals
living in submerged soils attained their highest densities and greatest variability in
the mid-salinity marshes of Moses Lake and Smith Point. Benthic densities in the
higher-salinity marshes of West Bay and Christmas Bay were intermediate to those
in the deltas and in the Moses Lake and Smith Point region.

On open-bay submerged soils, marine worms, mollusks, and crustaceans were
usually the dominant animals. Typically, one or two species were numerically
dominant and these dominant species were generally one or two orders of
magnitude more abundant than other species. Freshwater flood conditions can
temporarily alter the normal seasonal pattern of spring peak abundance and low fall
abundance. Bottom-dwelling animals can be good indicators of salinity, but there
are not enough data among the studies reviewed to document long-term changes in
salinity patterns.
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Plankton

Existing literature was also used to characterize plankton. Available studies
reported that diatoms and a green alga (Chlorella sp.) were dominant during the
cold months, whereas several different species were dominant during other times of
the year. Generally, high cell numbers were more common in waters of lower
salinity (0 to 15 ppt) than in waters of higher salinity (16 to 33 ppt), though the
abundance of dominant species did not correlate precisely with temperature or
salinity.

Limited data make it difficult to draw conclusions about long term trends in
phytoplankton biomass. There was some evidence for an increase in maximum
chlorophyll levels (higher density of green algae): the maximum chlorophyll
concentration measured in the late 1950s was ca. 45 mg nr3, but ca 70 mg nv3 during
the 1970s.

Even less information is available on the spatial and temporal distribution of
zooplankton than for phytoplankton. The dominant species of zooplankton were
copepods, larval marine worms, and larval barnacles. No clear seasonal pattern in
the abundance of any of the dominant species was found.

Conclusions

Using the concept that biodiversity and ecological processes can be used to measure
ecosystem health leads to the conclusion that the overall health of the Galveston
Bay System appears to be fair to good. This conclusion was based on the observation
that there was not a wholesale decline in species population abundances and that a
large number of species were present in all trophic levels, indicating that energy and
material transport within and between trophic levels was occurring more or less
naturally. There were some significant increases in populations, namely in
American alligators, red drum, spotted seatrout, Atlantic croaker, black-bellied
plovers, willets, sanderlings, western sandpipers and olivaceous cormorants.
Although not a subject of this study, the brown pelican population also has
increased. These provide evidence that the ecosystem is still operating and that
rehabilitation programs can have an effect.

However, apparent long term declines indicated in striped bass, green turtle, and
diamondback terrapin populations are cause for concern, as are recent declines in
white shrimp, blue crab, mottled ducks, northern pintail, blue winged teal, and all
colonial water birds except olivaceous cormorants. This, coupled with the
knowledge that there have been major losses of wetlands and possibly oyster reef,
that pressure for development along estuarine shoreline continues, and that the
total harvest of animals that depend on the estuary has increased by 2000 percent
during the last 100 years (including offshore harvest of shrimp and menhaden),
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provides reason to question whether the health of the Galveston Estuary can be
maintained.

Recommendations

All the conclusions in this study regarding trends were made with the knowledge
that data sets generally suffered from one or more of the following: sampling
periods were short relative to population dynamics, spatial or temporal
representation was poor, effort was not known, and sample sizes were small. Other
data are available but have not all been synthesized and recorded in usable form.
Nevertheless, the record was adequate to support the conclusions drawn and to
provide information for improving future monitoring programs.

An integrated sampling program is needed to track short-lived organisms (phyto- or
zooplankton) as measures of ambient estuarine quality and longer-lived organisms
(larger shellfish and fishes) as measures of trends in estuarine quality. Some species
of birds should also be included in an integrated monitoring program as indicators
of the quality of mudflat (American oystercatcher), beach (Wilson's plover, least
terns), or marsh (clapper rail, marsh wren) habitats, or of the health of the estuary in
general (seaside sparrow). The sampling regime should be designed to address not
only the question of population abundances but also why they are changing and
whether humans have any control over the changes. The description of nutrient
flux and estuarine energetics and the role of climate should be specifically addressed.

Though the system is still too poorly understood to permit quantitative
recommendations for ensuring the health of the estuary, it is clear that: 1) sufficient
freshwater inflow must be maintained in order to maintain productivity; and 2)
bulkheading and development on tidal marsh should be discouraged.
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Characterization of Benthic Assemblages of
Galveston Bay: 1990-1992

Gary L. Ray and Douglas G. Clarke
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg,
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and

Robert J. Bass
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Galveston District, Galveston, Texas

The few existing studies that document benthic community structure in open-bay
habitats of Galveston Bay, Texas, are limited in spatial and temporal scope such that
available information is inadequate to provide a baseline for impact assessments. In
order to address concerns for environmental impacts of alternative dredged
material disposal practices in the bay, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE) is
presently conducting a four-year study (1990-1993) to characterize benthic
communities in lower and upper portions of the estuary. Uncontaminated
sediments from maintenance dredging of the Houston Ship Channel are currently
placed in disposal areas approximately 1,500 ft wide and parallel to the ship channel
at a distance of 1,000 ft from the channel centerline. This investigation is comparing
sediments and benthic assemblages in channel-edge, maintenance dredged material
disposal areas, and undisturbed open-bay bottom habitats. A companion study, also
described in these proceedings, separately addresses the consequences of in-bay
disposal of new work dredged material.

Sampling has been conducted at stations arranged along four transects
perpendicular to the channel: two transects located in the lower bay and two
transects in the upper bay (Figure 1). Channel-edge stations are located at a distance
of 500 ft from the channel centerline; disposal area stations at 1,000, 1,500, and 2,500
ft; and open-bay stations at 5,000, 10,000, and 15,000 (additional 20,000 ft open-bay
stations lie on the upper bay transects). Transects were sampled in July 1990, March
and July 1991, and March and June 1992.

Sediment profile imagery (SPI) and quantitative box-coring were performed in
triplicate at each station on each sampling date. SPI involves the use of a specialized
camera system to obtain images of a vertical cross-section of the sediment-water
interface. Image analysis yields information on physical (e.g., surface relief,
sediment grain size, compaction), chemical (e.g., depth of the apparent redox
potential discontinuity (RPD)), and biological (e.g., presence/absence of tubes,
burrows and other indicators of bioturbation) characteristics of the sediment.
Sediment subsamples were removed from one box-core at each station for
determination of organic content and granulometric analysis (mean grain size,
percent sand, silt, and clay).
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Figure 1. Locations of sampling transects T1 and T2 in the lower
bay and T3 and T4 in the upper bay in Galveston Bay, Texas.
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Benthic infauna were sampled to a depth of 10 cm with a Gray-O'Hara box-core (o.of,
m^). Organisms retained on a 0.5 mm seive were identified to the lowest possible
taxonomic level and enumerated. Wet-weight biomass was measured for major
taxonomic levels. Abundance, biomass, and species richness data were analyzed by
repeated measures analysis of variance to determine the significance of changes in
community and individual species distributions among habitats over time. Cluster
analysis was employed to identify assemblages of similarly distributed species.

Mean surface relief values, a measure of physical disturbance as evidenced by
bedforms or feeding pits, ranged from 0.59 to 1.67 cm. Surface relief was generally
greater in the upper bay than the lower bay in both channel-edge and disposal area
habitats. In contrast, surface relief was consistently greater in the lower bay than in
the upper bay at open-bay habitat stations. Mean penetration depth, a measure of
sediment compaction and cohesiveness, ranged from 2.19 to 19.69 cm. Penetration
was deeper in the upper bay as compared to the lower bay, and at open-bay stations
as compared to disposal areas. Mean RPD depth was highly variable within habitat
types, particularly at channel-edge and disposal area stations. Mean RPD depths
ranged from 0.57 to 2.10 cm, and were deepest in upper bay channel-edge stations.

Sediment granulometric analysis indicated that coarsest sediments (fine sand with
shell hash) were found in the channel-edge habitat of the uppermost transect. Very
fine sands dominated all lower bay habitats and the remaining channel and disposal
area habitats of the upper bay. Open-bay habitats in the upper bay were characterized
primarily by silts and clays. This pattern was consistent across all sampling dates,
although there was some evidence of a loss of fine sediments between the June 1990,
and March 1991, sampling dates. This change may reflect winnowing of fine grained
sediments during very high flows of flood waters during that time period.

Species richness, the total number of species per sample, was highest along lower
bay Transect 1 and steadily declined toward upper bay Transect 4 (Figure 2). Species
richness among the lower bay habitats was highest in Transect 1 channel-edge and
open-bay habitats. There were no significant differences between the remaining
lower bay habitats. In the upper bay, highest species richness was found in the
channel-edge and disposal area habitats of Transect 3. The remaining upper bay
habitats had significantly fewer species. The observed pattern of species richness
appears to be closely related to the prevailing salinity gradient.

The distribution of total wet-weight biomass followed the same pattern as species
richness with the exceptions that biomass did not decline as sharply from lower to
upper bay and Transect 3 disposal area values were higher than that of the adjacent
channel-edge habitat (Figure 3). Mean abundances of animals per sample did not
differ significantly between the lower and upper bay (Figure 4). Distributions of both
abundance and species richness were very similar.

Cluster analysis identified three species assemblages clearly associated with the
salinity gradient. The assemblages consist of species most common in the upper bay
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Figure 4. Mean abundances of infauna among benthic habitats in Galveston Bay,
Texas.
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(Texadina barretti, Macoma mitchelli, Parandalia sp. and Callianassa sp.), species
most common in the lower bay (Nereis micromma, Magelona sp., Cossura soyeri
and Paraprionospio pinnata), and numerically dominant ubiquitous species
(Mediomastus ambiseta, Glycinde solitaria and Rhynchocoela).

Community level parameters such as total species, biomass, and densities did not
display distinct differences between habitat types. Several distribution patterns were
evident at the species level, however. For example, the capitellid polychaete,
Mediomastus ambiseta, the most abundant and widespread infaunal species, was
found in highest densities in upper bay open-bay habitats. Lowest density occurred
in the disposal area habitats. Rhynchocoels and the polychaete, Glycinde solitaria,
both widespread and abundant species, had identical distribution patterns, being
most numerous in open-bay habitats on Transects 1, 2, and 4. Mulinia lateralis, a
bivalve mollusc, was most common in the lower bay and in channel habitats.
Haustoriid amphipods and the isopod, Xenanthura brevitelson, were
predominantly associated with disposal area habitats, perhaps due to their affinity
for sandy sediments. The occurrences of several polychaete species, including
Magelona sp., Cossura soyeri, Nereis micromma, N. succinea, and Paramphinome
sp., were found to be strongly associated with specific stations rather than habitat
types.

In summary, this investigation is providing the most detailed characterization to
date of open-bay benthic conditions and infaunal assemblages. Preliminary findings
indicate that dramatic differences do not occur between channel-edge, maintenance
dredged material disposal area, and undisturbed open-bay habitats in terms of
benthic community structure. Observed patterns are primarily attributable to faunal
changes along the prevailing salinity gradient and secondarily to differences in
substrate type. Although subtle differences in distribution of certain taxa can be
discerned, the infaunal benthos of Galveston Bay can generally be described as
opportunistic species adapted to a dynamic salinity regime and variable physical
conditions typical of shallow Gulf of Mexico estuaries.
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Benthic Recovery on Experimental Dredged
Material Disposal Mounds

in Galveston Bay, Texas

Douglas G. Clarke and Gary L. Ray
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment Station

Vicksburg, Mississippi
and

Robert J. Bass
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Galveston District, Galveston, Texas

An investigation of benthic recovery on experimental plots of new work dredged
material is currently underway by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Galveston
District (COE). The objective of this study is to determine the rate of recovery of
benthic communities, in terms of both structure and function, following placement
of stiff Pleistocene clay on open-bay bottoms in Galveston Bay.

Baseline studies were conducted in June 1990, consisting of characterizations of
physical and biological conditions in lower and upper Galveston Bay (LaSalle et al.,
1991a and LaSalle et al., 1991b). An updated characterization of benthic conditions
and assemblages on transects in the vicinity of the experimental plots can be found
in these proceedings. Two 23-acre experimental plots were constructed between
December 1991, and March 1992. One experimental (B and F) and two reference (A
and D, E and F) plots are located in both lower and upper bay areas (Figure 1). All
plots lie along a line parallel to and 6,500 ft east of the Houston Ship Channel.

Post-dredged materials were sampled in March, June, and August 1992, and will
continue though 1993. Sampling at each plot included sediment profiling imagery
(SPI), sediment granulometry and organic content, and benthic infaunal box-cores
(0.06 m2). Because the experimental mounds were constructed six weeks apart, post-
disposal sampling represents a different time sequence for each plot (Table 1).

Table 1. Sampling schedule at the experimental dredged material disposal plots
in lower and upper Galveston Bay, Samples have been collected
through August, 1992, and data analyzed through June, 1992,

Elapsed Post Disposal Time
Sampling Date Lower Bay Upper Bay

June 1990 Baseline Baseline
March 1992 6 weeks 2 weeks
June 1992 21 weeks 15 weeks
August 1992 31 weeks 23 weeks
March 1993 58 weeks 54 weeks
June 1993 73 weeks 67 weeks
August 1993 83 weeks 75 weeks
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Ten SPI stations were occupied in each reference plot, and 24 stations in each
experimental plot. Sediment and infaunal samples were obtained at 10 stations in
each experimental and reference plot during each sampling event. Precision
bathymetry of the experimental plots conducted by the COE indicated that the
constructed dredged material mounds provided an initial 2-4 ft lift of the bay
bottom. Both mounds were similar in having extensive coverages of hard clay
material. Bottom sediments at the upper bay site are much less dense than at the
lower bay site, resulting in displacement of bottom sediments by dredged material.
Consequently, although an equivalent volume of dredged material was placed at
each site (200,000 cubic yards), the upper bay mound covers somewhat less bottom
area. SPI surveys of both mounds in March 1992, confirmed this dredged material
distribution pattern and provided information on the substrate features of each
mound. From this information, box-core stations were allocated among "hard" clay,
sand, and shell hash, and "soft" silt portions of each mound.

In June 1990, SPI camera penetration, a measure of sediment density or compaction,
was significantly lower in lower bay (means ranging from 4.15 to 8.15 cm) than in
upper bay plots (means ranging from 9.36 to 13.79 cm). A higher percentage of fine
sands in the lower bay as compared to a predominance of silts in the upper bay
accounted for this difference. The mean depth of the redox potential discontinuity
(RPD) was relatively shallow in all plots, ranging from 0.46 to 0.84 cm among lower
bay plots, and from 0.66 to 0.79 cm among upper bay plots (based on eight replicates
per plot). Measures of mean surface relief (indicative of the presence/absence of
bedforms or biological activity) were low, ranging from 0.65 to 0.75 cm and 0.50 to
0.81 cm among lower and upper bay plots, respectively.

Polychaetes were the dominant taxon in the baseline plot samples in the lower bay,
whereas arthropods were dominant in the upper bay. Baseline densities and total
biomass values were variable between plots in both areas of the bay. Plots D and G
had particularly low biomass values.

In the first post-disposal survey (March 1992), camera penetration at both mounds
was low compared to the reference plots, reflecting the presence of hard clay and
sand substrates. Images of the sediment/water interface clearly revealed the
presence of numerous, large clay balls at a number of stations on both mounds.
Mean RPD depth was higher at the mound stations than in the reference plots. This
difference largely reflected the presence of interstices within the dredged material
matrix and not oxygen penetration into the sediments. Mean surface relief was
greater at the lower and upper bay mounds (1.67 and 1.39 cm, respectively) than in
the reference plots, due to the rugosity of the dredged material compared to the
natural flatness of the reference plots. The dredged material "signature" of
sediments at both mounds was readily distinguishable from reference plot images.

In March 1992, benthic infaunal assemblages on both experimental plots were
depressed in terms of both density (Figures 2 and 3) and biomass (Figures 4 and 5).
These parameters were also reduced from baseline values in the reference plots,
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Figure 2. Changes in mean density of benthic infauna in experimental and reference
plots in lower Galveston Bay, Texas.

Figure 3. Changes in mean density of benthic infauna in experimental and reference
plots in upper Galveston Bay, Texas.
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Figure 4. Changes in mean total biomass of benthic infauna in experimental and
reference plots in lower Galveston Bay, Texas.

Figure 5. Changes in mean total biomass of benthic infauna in experimental and
reference plots in upper Galveston Bay, Texas.
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Figure 6. Changes in mean number of benthic infaunal taxa per replicate in
experimental and reference plots in lower Galveston Bay, Texas.

Figure 7. Changes in mean number of benthic infaunal taxa per replicate in
experimental and reference plots in upper Galveston Bay, Texas.
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except at D, which was depressed in the baseline as well. Observed numbers of total
taxa in experimental plots (33 at B, 20 at F), were only slightly lower than in lower
bay reference areas (42 at A, 36 at D), and intermediate to those in the upper bay (24
at E, 15 at G), indicating that recruitment began soon after placement of dredged
material. A more accurate measure of recovery is mean number of taxa per replicate
(Figures 6 and 7), which was reduced at both mounds in March samples.

SPI sampling in June, 1992, revealed some evidence of weathering of both mounds.
The dredged material signature had changed considerably, notably by disappearance
of most large clay balls from the surface and the presence of a measurable RPD.
Camera penetration remained shallower than in the reference areas.

Densities of benthic infauna remained essentially unchanged between March and
June 1992 in all plots (Figures 2 and 3). Total biomass in the lower bay experimental
plot did rebound to baseline levels, due to a large increase in mollusk biomass,
whereas reference plots did not change significantly (Figures 4 and 5). In contrast,
reference plots in the upper bay showed increased biomass values as compared to
the experimental plot. A different pattern is seen in the mean taxa per replicate
data, in which upper bay values did not change appreciably between March and
June, but the lower bay mound did show a substantial rebound (Figures 6 and 7),
particularly among polychaete species.

In summary, results of the benthic recovery study are inconclusive at this time.
Only short-term post-disposal (21 and 15 weeks at the lower and upper bay mounds,
respectively) data analyses have been completed. Some evidence of recovery can be
seen in the data. Weathering of hard clay sediments comprising the mounds
appears to be progressing. Recruitment of benthic taxa to bay bottoms disturbed by
disposal occurred rapidly, although in a patchy manner. Benthic assemblage
densities remain relatively low at both mounds, but signs of recovery in terms of
biomass and taxa per replicate are evident at the lower bay mound. Initial findings
indicate that recovery at each mound will follow different trajectories in terms of
these benthic community parameters.
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Status and Trends of Wetlands and Aquatic Habitats,
Galveston Bay System, Texas

W. A. White, T. A. TremUay, and E. G. Wermund
Bureau of Economic Geology, The University of Texas at Austin,

and
L. R. Handley

National Wetlands Research Center, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Wetland and aquatic habitats are biologically essential to the Galveston Bay Estuarine
System. Understanding the spatial and temporal distribution of these habitats is critical
if they are to be effectively protected and managed. This abstract presents results of an
investigation sponsored by the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program to determine
the status and trends of wetlands and aquatic habitats in the Galveston Bay System
through aerial photographic analysis supported by field surveys. The investigation,
funded by the Texas Water Commission and Environmental Protection Agency, was a
cooperative effort of the Bureau of Economic Geology, the National Wetlands Research
Center and National Wetlands Inventory program of the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service.

Methods

Status and trends of wetlands in the Galveston Bay system were determined by analyz-
ing the distribution of wetlands mapped on aerial photographs taken in the 1950s, 1979,
and late-1980s. Wetlands for all maps (1950s, 1979, and 1980s) were delineated on aerial
photographs through stereoscopic interpretation using procedures developed for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services National Wetlands Inventory program. Field reconnais-
sance was an integral part of the interpretation process. Following the classification of
Cowardin and others (1979), wetlands were classified by system, subsystem, and class
for all years, and by subclass, water regime, and special modifier for the years 1979 and
1989. Upland habitats were delineated on 1979 and 1989 maps. More than 180 field sites
were examined as part of an effort to characterize wetland plant communities and
define wetland map units in the Galveston Bay system (White and Paine, 1992). Univer-
sal Transverse Mercator coordinates were determined for each site, and these data were
entered into computer data-management systems, including the geographic informa-
tion system, ARC/INFO. All numerical data (acreage, percentages) presented herein are
approximate.

Status of Wetland and Aquatic Habitats

In terms of current status (1989), wetlands and aquatic habitats are dominated by an
estuarine system that encompasses 507,500 acres and represents 89% of the wetland and
deep-water habitat system in the 30 U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute quadrangle
maps that define the Galveston Bay project area. The palustrine system is a distant
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second at 6% (34,100 acres), followed by the lacustrine (4%), riverine (0.5%), and marine
(0.4% excluding marine open water).

Vegetated wetlands (marshes, scrub/shrub, and forested wetlands) have a total area of
138,300 acres. Marshes, or estuarine and palustrine emergent wetlands, cover 130,400
acres, representing 94% of the total vegetated wetlands. Estuarine intertidal emergent
wetlands, or salt and brackish marshes, constitute 83% (108,200 acres) of the marsh
system, and palustrine emergents (fresh or inland marshes) make up the remaining 17%
(22,200 acres). The total area of forested wetland habitat amounts to 5,650 acres, or 4% of
the vegetated wetland system. Palustrine scrub/shrub wetlands total 2,000 acres (<2%
of vegetated wetlands), and estuarine scrub/shrub wetlands encompass 550 acres
(0.4%). The 17,800 acres of estuarine intertidal unconsolidated shores (sand and mud
flats and bay beaches) that occur in the Galveston Bay system may be overestimated
because of extremely low tides during the 1989 photographic mission. Submerged
rooted vegetation, or estuarine subtidal aquatic beds, has a total mapped area of 700
acres (adjusted for photointerpretation errors) in the Galveston Bay project area; 386
acres were mapped in Christmas Bay where the largest distribution occurs. The total
area of submerged vegetation is thought to be larger than reported here because of
unmappable areas on the margins of the Trinity River delta.

Trends in Wetland and Aquatic Habitats

Comparison of wetland distribution in the Galveston Bay system between the 1950s,
1979, and 1989 indicates that there were gains and losses in wetlands, but the net trend
is one in which wetlands were lost. This downward trend is illustrated by acreages of
171,700 in the 1950s, 145,500 in 1979, and 138,300 in 1989 (Fig. 1). The rate of loss,
however, decreased over time from 1,000 acres/yr between 1953 and 1979, to about 720
acres/yr between 1979 and 1989. The rate of loss between 1979 and 1989 is lower (<500
acres/yr) if inaccuracies in wetland interpretation on the 1979 photographs are taken

Figure 1. Comparison of the areal extent of emergent wetlands (marshes) and forested-
scrub/shrub wetlands for the 1950's, 1979, and 1989.
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into account. From the 1950s through 1989, vegetated wetlands diminished by 32,400
acres, which amounts to 19% of the vegetated wetland system that existed in the 1950s.
The actual loss in wetlands is somewhat less, perhaps closer to 17%, because delinea-
tions of wetlands in some areas on the 1950s vintage black-and-white aerial photo-
graphs included peripheral upland areas, which inflated the 1950s wetland acreages.
The area of mapped emergent wetlands (marshes) decreased from 165,500 acres in the
1950s to 130,400 acres in 1989, producing a total net loss across the Galveston Bay
system of 35,100 acres, or 21% of the 1950s resource. As in the case of vegetated wet-
lands, this amount of loss in emergent wetlands is thought to be on the high side; the
actual loss is probably <19%.

Although the general trend in scrub/shrub wetlands for the 1950s through 1989 was
one of net loss, this trend was countered by forested wetlands, which had a significant
net gain. Scrub/shrub wetlands decreased by 900 acres, representing a loss of 25% of
the 1950s resource. Forested wetlands, on the other hand, increased by 3,600 acres — 1.8
times the 1950s area.

Submerged vascular vegetation decreased from 2,500 acres in the 1950s to 700 acres in
1989. Accordingly, the decline in submerged vegetation is 1,800 acres, or >70% that of
the 1950s habitat. However, using the total of 5,000 acres for submerged vegetation
reported by Fisher and others (1972), the loss by 1989 is 86% of the mid-1950s resource.

Probable Causes of Trends in Wetland and Aquatic Habitats

Figure 2. Areal extent of emergent wetlands (marshes) that were converted to other
types of habitats and land uses between the 1950s and 1989. The most significant single
change (>26,000 acres) in these categories was from emergent wetlands to areas of open
water and barren flat. Changes of marshes to upland categories total 35,600 acres, with
conversion to rangeland accounting for most of the change.
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The causes of wetland losses, both natural and artificial, include man-induced subsid-
ence and associated relative sea-level rise and development for agriculture, transporta-
tion, urbanization, industry, and recreation. Estuarine emergent wetlands (salt and
brackish marshes) diminished extensively as these habitats were replaced by open wa-
ter and barren flats (Fig. 2). Major losses in palustrine emergent wetlands (interior, or
fresh marshes) occurred when these areas were converted to uplands (Fig. 2).

The net loss in emergent wetlands (marshes) was 35,000 acres from the 1950s through
1989. The gross loss, exclusive of offsetting gains in other areas, was considerably
larger, >88,500 acres. Transformation of emergent wetlands, or marshes, to areas of
water and barren flats has exceeded 26,000 acres, accounting for 30% of the gross loss in
the Galveston Bay system. Evidence shows that the major contributing factor in this
change is man-induced subsidence and associated relative sea-level rise. Wetland areas
affected by subsidence include the north, west, and south margins of Galveston Bay and
the northeast part of West Bay. Subsidence along active surface faults also contributed
to replacement of marshes by water and barren flats in some areas.

Major losses in marshes occurred as large areas of predominantly palustrine emergent
wetlands were transformed to uplands. The magnitude of this change was 35,600 acres
from the 1950s through 1989, which accounts for 40% of the total gross loss in palustrine
and estuarine emergent wetlands. The change from emergent wetlands in the 1950s to
upland rangeland in 1989 affected 25,400 acres (Fig. 2). Conversion of wetlands to urban
upland areas totaled 5,700 acres, and to cropland and pastureland, 3,600 acres. Some
changes of wetlands to uplands are related to natural conditions, such as annual (and
seasonal) changes in moisture levels, which affected photointerpretation, but most
change probably resulted from draining of wetlands. Approximately 33% of the gross
loss in emergent wetlands occurred because they were replaced by upland rangeland
and cropland. This percentage is lower than that reported nationally for the loss of
wetlands due to agricultural development estimated at 87% from the mid-1950s to mid-
1970s (Tiner, 1984), and 54% from the mid-1970s to mid-1980s (Dahl and others, 1991).
Restrictions placed on the alteration and destruction of wetlands since the 1970s may be
one factor causing a recent decline in the rate of loss (1970s to 1980s).

Losses in emergent wetlands in some areas were partly offset by gains in emergent
wetlands in other areas. Conversions from upland areas to wetland areas accounted for
an increase of 21,000 acres. Regionally, these changes were most pronounced inland
from East Bay, on Galveston Island, and inland from West Bay and Christmas Bay. The
conversion of uplands to wetlands generally took place in transitional areas peripheral
to existing wetlands. Additional increases in emergent wetlands resulted after emergent
vegetation spread over areas previously mapped as intertidal flats. This type of change
was common in intertidal sand flats on the barrier islands.

Loss of scrub/shrub wetland habitat was offset by expansion of forested wetlands. Approxi-
mately 1,600 acres of 1950s scrub/shrub habitat in the Trinity River alluvial valley,
where the broadest distribution of scrub/shrub and forested wetlands was mapped,
changed to forested wetland habitat by 1989. Much of the gain in forested wetland area



was due to (1) growth of shrubs and trees in areas previously mapped as scrub/shrub
wetlands, and (2) photointerpretation inconsistencies on the different sets of photo-
graphs. Some losses were due to changes in hydrology.

The aforementioned loss of 70 to 86% of the submerged vegetation in the Galveston Bay
system between the 1950s and 1989 has been attributed to subsidence and Hurricane
Carla in western Galveston Bay and to human activities including development, waste-
water discharges, chemical spills, and dredging activities in West Bay (Pulich and
White, 1991).

The declining rate of loss of wetlands over the more recent period (1979 through 1989),
coupled with local gains in wetland habitats in some areas, offers hope that planning
and proper management of wetlands can help mitigate the trend toward net loss of
these valuable natural resources in the Galveston Bay system.
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Status and Trends Analysis of Oyster Reef Habitat
in Galveston Bay

Eric N. Powell
Department of Oceanography,

Texas A&M University, College Station

The purpose of this GBNEP study is to describe the status and trends of oyster
populations in Galveston Bay. To do so required the development of a new
mapping method designed to discriminate oyster reefs from other bottom types
rapidly, accurately, and inexpensively. The method uses an acoustic profiler to
differentiate substrate type, a fathometer to assess bottom relief and a global
positioning system to accurately establish position. The method has the following
desirable traits: can be performed from a small research vessel, usable in most
weather conditions, requires only a two-person crew, rapidly discriminates bottom
type while underway, usable in shallow (< 1 m) or deep (> 10 m) water, and provides
accurate and precise navigation.

We chose a dual frequency acoustic setup consisting of a Datasonics Dual Frequency
Transceiver (Model DFT-210), a Datasonics towed fish with dual transducers (22 and
300 kHz), and an EPC Multichannel Chart Recorder (Model 4800). Primary
identification of oyster reefs relied on the record from the 300 kHz channel. On the
chart paper, an oyster reef appears as a dark, dense series of spikes projecting well
above the background signature from a mud or sand bottom. Although we have
not investigated the acoustic phenomena involved, we surmise that the oyster reef
signature results from more sound energy bouncing back to the transducer. In the
case of a muddy bottom, more of the sound energy is absorbed, thus, the signature is
reduced. Sand and shell hash give an intermediate, fuzzy signature, still readily
distinguishable from reef or other oyster bottom.

In practice, we encountered only two bottom types that required occasional ground-
truthing to verify their non-oyster nature: clam beds and coarse shell hash, usually
associated with points, nearshore sediments, and dredge spoil. With experience,
coarse shell hash, could be discriminated with relative ease and required little
ground-truthing. With experience, most clam beds could also be distinguished;
however, dense clam beds required ground-truthing. This technique, then, could be
used to identify concentrations of most large epifaunal or semi-epifaunal shellfish,
not just oysters.

In the field, the acoustic system provided reliable data even under unfavorable
weather conditions. Signal quality did not deteriorate in 1-m seas, during
thunderstorms, or in areas heavily trafficked by boats. Signal quality was satisfactory
in depths as shallow as 0.55 m (our minimum running depth) and as deep as 12.5 m
(our deepest depths) and at speeds higher than precise navigation would allow (> 5.5
knots).
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During data collection, the towed fish was lowered from a boom held perpendicular
to the boat, well in front of the stern, to eliminate the effects of "prop-wash". As
many running depths were shallow, we positioned the fish < 0.1 m below the water
surface to prevent the towed fish from hanging up on underwater obstructions.
Signal quality was not affected. To keep the fish from hitting the boat's side during
turns and to maintain a proper orientation while underway, the boom was extended
1 m from the boat's rail and a tow rope was run from the fish to the bow to
maintain forward aspect during turns and to maintain a vertical downward-facing
position for the transducers while underway.

Position was determined while underway using a Magellan Global Positioning
System (GPS). Loran C proved to be too inaccurate for precise mapping. We
emphasize the necessity of using a GPS system for accurate determinations of
position. Many reefs were less than 20 m across in shortest dimension and larger
reefs had significant variations in relief of a similar scale. In practice, the precision
of our GPS unit was within 0.01 min latitude and longitude on all days. The
frequency at which positions were updated by the GPS unit limited maximum
running speed to 5 knots. At speeds greater than 5 knots, the positions of reef details
and boundaries could not be accurately recorded. In practice, we used a 4-to-5 knot
window for running speed that proved adequate for all applications.

Relief was recorded while underway using an Apelco fathometer. Pictures of the
fathometer screen were taken with a 35 mm camera (film speed 1000 ASA) to record
relief of all reefal area because relief changed too quickly to be recorded manually
while underway. A chart recorder attached to the fathometer would have been an
adequate alternative. Fathometer accuracy declined at depths < 0.8 m. We found
that a substantial change in running speed affected the depth reading so that
maintaining a constant running speed was required throughout a line.

For data collection, N-S and E-W lines were run on a 0.125 min grid in areas with
reef. An 0.25 min grid was used to map uncharted areas. Subsections having reefal
components were then mapped using the 0.125 min grid. The grid choice was a
compromise between: (1) the detail required to adequately assess reef coverage and
the accuracy of positions permitted by the GPS unit; and (2) the time required to run
the lines. Smaller or larger grids might be used in other applications. Because depth
changed during the day and from day to day with the tides and wind setup, the
bathymetric data were standardized to a constant datum. To do so, we extended the
grid over areas of relatively-deep, flat, muddy bottom so that each line and the
intersection of several N-S and E-W lines occurred in areas where the depth record
was most accurate and where relief changes were minimal. This permitted internal
standardization of depth which could then be corrected to some constant datum,
such as mean sea level. Army Corps of Engineers tide staffs were used to calibrate
the bathymetry to mean sea level. Once the depth corrections were completed, the
data were computerized and processed for use by a Geographic Information System
(GIS) to produce the maps. We used Arc/Info software.
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Twelve maps were produced covering the majority of Galveston Bay, Trinity Bay,
East Bay, and West Bay, based upon approximately 75,000 positions each with a
determination of substrate type and depth. Reefal area was compared to that
determined in the late 1960s and early 1970s by the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. Detailed analyses are continuing; however, a number of broad
conclusions are presently available.

The amount of oyster reef and oyster bottom is substantially higher than depicted on
the TPWD charts. The additional reef can be ascribed to several factors. (1) Our
technology enabled us to map substantially more of the bay, particularly the deeper
areas of the bay, than was possible previously. (2) Some new reef formation has
probably occurred in the ensuing 20 years since the TPWD study was completed. (3)
Little loss of previously-mapped reef occurred over the last 20 years. Those few
areas where reef decline has occurred can be ascribed to regional subsidence and
burial by sedimentation.

The oyster reefs of Galveston Bay can be divided into naturally-occurring reef that
has existed over historic time and reef that has originated through man's influence.
Natural reefs are primarily of four types: (a) alongshore reefs oriented parallel to
shore and located near or attached to the shoreline; (b)reefs extending perpendicular
from the shoreline or a point nearshore out into the bay; (c) patch reefs composed of
one or more relatively small more-or-less circular bodies; and (d) barrier reefs
extending across or nearly across the bay. Reefs originating from man's influence
include: (a) those associated with the spoil banks of dredged channels; (b) those
associated with oil and gas development; (c) those associated with oyster leases; and
(d) those produced by natural accretion in areas not previously conducive to reef
development because of modifications in current flow. These latter four account for
a substantial fraction of all of the present-day reefs in Galveston Bay. In many areas
of the bay, they account for 80 to 100% of the entire reefal area.
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The Planning Process for Management of
Christmas Bay and Armand Bayou Coastal

Preserves

/. Rollin MacRae, Robert W. Spain, and William J. Sheffield
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Resource Protection Division

When Galveston Bay was approved in 1988 as one of the initial National Estuary
Programs, an early essential requirement was the selection of an "Action
Demonstration Project" to establish the feasibility of approaches to estuarine
problem solving. The Project selected was the establishment of Texas Coastal
Preserves in two unique components of the Galveston Bay system: Christmas Bay
and Armand Bayou (Figure 1). The Texas Coastal Preserve Program was a pre-
existing, albeit young, effort of the Texas General Land Office and Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department to better protect sensitive coastal areas by improved planning
and interagency cooperation. Two areas had already progressed through the study
and management plan phases, and the approach used appeared applicable to the
Galveston Bay system, with Armand Bayou and Christmas Bay as the test cases.

The initial step was to justify the areas nominated. Did they have appropriate
qualities of sensitivity, uniqueness, and importance to become components of the
system? The two areas exhibited striking differences in function, degree of previous
impact, and interaction with Galveston Bay, but each, on its own characteristics,
justified inclusion in the Coastal Preserve Program. Management planning
commenced.

Coastal Preserve management planning had already evolved to meet specific
problems. While many regional studies and planning efforts preceded the program,
detailed baseline information on the resources and functions of areas nominated
were invariably deficient to support direct management initiatives. The locations of
the preserves are, by nature, downstream, downslope, and surrounded by other land
interests. Further, the areas would include numerous overlapping (possibly
conflicting) interests and jurisdictions. Intensive review of available information
on each area was needed. This effort would also yield a list of resource problems in
need of management approaches, as well as identifying vulnerable functions within
the systems. Suggested approaches to problems and functional conservation could
then be devised.

Similarly, and perhaps simultaneously, a survey of regulations, regulatory entities,
and other potential cooperators was completed as an adjunct to the environmental
baseline and problems review. Combining these two studies indicated logical
approaches and participants in cooperative management.
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Figure 1. Coastal Preserves in the Galveston Bay System
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With the two baseline documents completed, a series of workshops was convened
with invited agencies and experts to address the identified issues and problems.
These efforts expanded the planning information base, and developed specific
management recommendations to address the problems. Necessary areas of
interagency cooperation and other feasible partnerships were sketched and
agreements drafted.

A key finding was that the resource identification and system functions will be
continually clarified, and that much that seemed obvious was not fact. Agencies'
responsibilities and powers changed significantly during the two-year period. The
management plan must continue to adjust to new information and new problems,
and to access new authorities or assistance as they evolve.
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Mitigation Banking: Moving From What We
Have to What We Want

Frederick T. Werner
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Clear Lake

Mitigation banking is, quite simply, building a wetland forest or marsh and
manipulating it for several years until the regulatory community is satisfied that it
is successful; i.e., a self-sustaining system that will probably not fail except under
most unusual circumstances (hurricane erosion, prolonged flooding or drought,
destruction by insect or fungus, etc.). This area then becomes an up-front
compensation site from which credits can be taken for unavoidable losses to
wetlands from development projects. Such banks can be extremely valuable to
small businesses or organizations which lack the resources and technical expertise to
build compensation sites for their projects. Mitigation banking has already been
identified as a possible strategy for habitat protection around the Galveston Bay
system.

Some important considerations for operating a bank include:

1. Where will construction funds come from and who will
build the bank;

2. Who will own the land on which the bank sits;

3. How will relative wetland values be decided upon when
replacing project losses with habitat from the bank (the
infamous replacement ratios); and

4. Who will be responsible for record keeping.

These are all institutional problems that can be solved in due course by Memoranda
of Agreement between bankers and permitting agencies such as the Corps of
Engineers. I believe the most important consideration is deciding what wetland
scenarios we really would like to have — where will they be located, what size will
they be, what do we want growing in these wetlands, what animals do we want
using them, and how much buffer do we need to obtain wildlife use.

The regulatory community has for a long time applied a fundamental
compensation philosophy that says wetland losses should be replaced in kind and
on site. We are beginning to realize after evaluating a lot of wetland creation
attempts that this is probably the wrong approach unless there are extenuating
circumstances such as an overriding need to use the wetland for water storage to
ameliorate on-site flooding created by a development. Wetland inventory between
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1956 and 1979 for the Galveston Bay system shows us that we have lost about 33
percent of our valuable emergent marsh, most of this from subsidence, which has
created shallow open water, and from the invasion of tallow trees. If in-kind
mitigation is our exclusive management goal, then we can never reverse this trend
(e.g., shallow open water would always be replaced with shallow open water). It
makes much better sense to replace losses with more valuable or declining habitats.
On site mitigation is another basic mistake. Normally, on site mitigation plots are
too small, virtually surrounded by development with no buffers or other seclusion
for wildlife use, and have radical hydrology because the basin has been converted to
artificial drainage to accommodate the development. These wetlands fluctuate
between dry and flooded; correction with artificial water control structures is
unacceptable unless one can find an "environmental Monk" that is willing to
devote his life to operating and maintaining them.

A mitigation bank solves all of these problems. It is the perfect performance bond
— the wetland has been created and proven successful. It has been built by someone
who really cares if it works because it is an economic venture and not a nuisance
project associated with development. It can be built where it is most useful and at a
location that contributes to success (the wetland is built on cheap land in a low lying
area, there is a reliable supply of water from flooding or runoff, and little earthwork
is needed to intercept and control this flow).

Mitigation banks of most concern to the national estuary program will be those
containing brackish or intermediate marsh. These banks will normally be used to
compensate for small wetland losses from pipelines, oil field roads and pads, public
utilities such as wastewater treatment plants, fills associated with water dependent
facilities such as marinas, and privately-owned industry and housing where
wetland displacement from improvements is unavoidable because of existing
structures.

Several such banks are already being devised around the estuary. Friendswood
Development Corporation is looking at a 600-acre tract of land in terms of creating
and improving fresh to brackish marsh there to compensate for future housing
development losses that will be unavoidable or involve low value wetlands. The
Galveston Bay Foundation has a 36-acre tract of land on Bolivar Peninsula that is
being evaluated as a possible mitigation bank through fresh marsh creation and
improvement. A private developer is looking as creating a mitigation bank on the
south shore of Dickinson Bay as part of a development by consolidating small
wetland losses on the property into one large compensation site that exceeds the
mitigation requirements for the site.

The Galveston District Corps of Engineers is presently working with the regulatory
community to develop a set of guidelines for those interested in attempting a
mitigation bank. It is clear in the guidelines that preservation is not an acceptable
bank strategy. Conserving wetlands that already exist does not result in wetland
bank credits; there must be creation or improvement of wetland habitat to realize
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benefits in the bank. Upland buffer zones are also recognized as an important part
of a wetland management unit and appropriate credit will be given for this
seclusion or isolation factor. These guidelines are important because future bankers
must be able to rely on commitments from the regulatory community to accept a
bank if it follows the guidelines.

I believe that one of the easiest and cheapest ways to create a bank is to find wetland
areas around the bay shoreline that have been isolated from the estuarine complex
and re-establish the hydrology to improve fish or wildlife values. There are many
bank possibilities and we only have to take the time and effort to inventory
potential bank sites and sell the idea of banking to the entrepreneurs.
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Can Galveston Bay Fisheries Benefit from Marsh
Creation?

Roger J. Zimmerman, Thomas ]. Minello
Timothy Baumer, Mark Pattillo and Marie Pattillo

National Marine Fisheries Service, Galveston Laboratory

Introduction

The loss of estuarine wetlands is detrimental to many important fisheries because of the
loss of essential nursery functions provided by these habitats (Boesch and Turner 1984,
Minello and Zimmerman 1991). In Galveston Bay, 21% of the tidal marshes and 70% of
the submerged aquatic vegetation has been lost since the 1950's (White et al. 1993).
These wetland losses are continuing and are likely to accelerate with higher rates sea
level rise. The resulting decline of high quality nursery area will almost certainly affect
fisheries such as penaeid shrimps, blue crab, spotted seatrout, red drum, southern
flounder and others. Among the few options available to offset effects of wetland loss
on fisheries is creation of new habitats to replace those lost. One means of creating
intertidal wetlands is through use of clean dredge material.

Our purpose was to examine the potential for biological gains and losses from marsh
creation in various parts of Galveston Bay. In conducting the study, we compared
animal abundance and biomass per unit area between salt marsh (Spartina alterniflora)
and unvegetated open bay habitats. Because these habitat types are so physically
different, it was necessary to employ and intercalibrate specific sampling techniques for
each habitat. Accordingly, we used a drop trap sampler in the marsh and trawls in
open water (compared in Zimmerman et al. 1984). Intercalibration was performed by
measuring the catch efficiencies of the gear types relative to each other. Once the data
were corrected for sampling efficiency, the marsh and open water measurements were
directly comparable. As far as we are aware, this was the first time that densities of
aquatic fauna have been compared between intertidal marsh and deeper subtidal
waters throughout in an estuarine system.

Methods

Our approach was to measure densities and biomass of aquatic fauna (particularly
fishery species) at open water sites and in nearby marshes, then compare the degree of
faunal utilization between these habitats among the various regions of Galveston Bay.
Differences were analyzed using analyses of variances (ANOVA) in a stratified design
of areas designated as cells, zones and sides of the bay. Faunal densities and biomass
were used as observations. We assumed that differences in utilization between marsh
and open water were indicative of potential gain or loss in productivity from marsh
creation. We also assumed that under favorable circumstances the marshes created at
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particular disposal sites would function similar to marshes existing in the same area.
Field work was conducted in the fall of 1992 between mid-September and early October.
The survey assumed no significant interaction between sites due to season. An earlier
study in the bay indicated that differences in animal densities between marsh and open
water do not vary significantly among locations with season (Zimmerman et al. 1990).
The early fall was a good time for maximizing the number of species present in the
system and for optimizing measurement of marsh utilization because tidal inundation
was at a seasonal high for the year.

Results

The marsh fauna of Galveston Bay were characterized in the fall by white shrimp,
brown shrimp, blue crab, grass shrimp, spotted seatrout, killifishes and gobies. In open
water the fauna were characterized by mysids, bay anchovies and Atlantic croaker.

The lower parts of the bay and the eastern side had the highest abundance of marsh
fishes and crustaceans, and the greatest differences in abundance between marsh and
open water habitats (Figures 1 and 3). The western side of the bay had larger fish sizes
(Figure 2) and the least difference in fish abundance (Figure 1) between marsh and open
water. The lower bay marshes had greatest numbers of brown shrimp, white shrimp
and spotted seatrout. The least numbers of marsh fishes and crustaceans occurred in
the upper bay along barren shorelines near Seabrook, LaPorte and in the western part of
Trinity Bay. The most abundant open water fishes, including bay anchovy and Atlantic
croaker, were in the Houston Ship Channel and the Trinity delta areas. Mysids were
more abundant in open water in both the upper and lower bay. Blue crabs were evenly
distributed throughout the bay, but highly associated with marsh habitat.

Conclusions

In most instances, the abundance and biomass of crustaceans and fishes were
significantly higher in salt marshes than in open water habitats (Figures 1,2, 3 and 4).
This implies that a net gain may be achieved in secondary productivity through marsh
creation. The lower and eastern parts of Galveston Bay appear to have the best chance
for success in marsh creation based upon highest abundance and biomass of marsh
fauna and largest differences between marsh and open water. These areas incorporate
large marshes already existing in East Bay and Trinity Bay. Marshes created along
barren shorelines in the upper western areas of the bay would achieve much less
comparative biological gain. These are areas of apparent erosion and the risk of failure
for establishing new marsh may be high. In addition, the western bay supports the
highest abundances of open water fauna.
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Figure 1. Mean cell densities of all fishes: Galveston Bay marsh and open water survey
(Sept. 17 to Oct. 8, 1991).
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Figure 2. Mean cell biomass of all fishes: Galveston Bay marsh and open water survey
(Sept. 17 to Oct. 8, 1991).
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Figure 3. Mean cell densities of all crustaceans: Galveston Bay marsh and open water
survey (Sept. 17 to Oct. 8, 1991).
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Figure 4. Mean cell biomass of all crustaceans: Galveston Bay marsh and open water
survey (Sept. 17 to Oct. 8, 1991).
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Wetland Creation Efforts in Galveston Bay, Texas

Edward Seidensticker
U.S. Soil Conservation Service

and
Robert W. Nailon

ENSR Consulting and Engineering

The shoreline of the Galveston Bay estuary is eroding at an average annual rate of
four feet. The Galveston Bay National Estuary Program has identified shoreline
erosion and the subsequent loss of wetland vegetation as two of the four priority
problems in Galveston Bay. Loss of wetland habitats and coastal erosion will
continue unless low-cost effective measures are developed and implemented for
shoreline erosion control and habitat enhancement. Established stands of smooth
cordgrass, Spartina alterniflom Lois, provide an effective means of shoreline erosion
protection.

The Texas A&M University Marine Advisory Service and the USDA Soil
Conservation Service initiated a project in 1989 with funding from the Galveston
Bay National Estuary Program to study the impacts of vegetative shoreline erosion
control measures in Galveston Bay.

Smooth cordgrass was transplanted at six sites in Galveston Bay (See Figure 1). Each
site has different shoreline configurations, salinity regimes, and soil types.
Transplant survival data was documented by site during the study. Baseline erosion
rates and fisheries species abundance data were collected at the six sites during the
study prior to wetland creation. Data collected during this study represent only
preliminary findings. A monitoring program beyond the term of the grant may
indicate other significant long-term impacts of wetland creation.

Coastal salt marshes are a very valuable resource. They serve as a nursery for over
90% of coastal marine organisms in the Gulf of Mexico. Under favorable conditions,
they will produce more vegetation than almost any ecosystem on earth. The
production will far exceed the production of any intensive agricultural crop. Tidal
marshes are also important in the storage and assimilation of nutrients from the
surrounding estuarine waters. They are also very important in trapping sediment
and reducing turbidity in runoff water. Marshes are important in reducing flood
control impacts by storing floodwater and releasing it slowly after peak flow. In
many situations, these coastal wetlands also stabilize shorelines and afford
protection to upland areas during storms by absorbing and dissipating wave energy.

Coastal wetlands in the Galveston Bay complex are rapidly disappearing.
Channelization, salt water intrusion, pollution, shoreline erosion, and the possible
impact of sea level rise are contributing factors to the loss of coastal wetland habitats
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(White et al; 1985). Wetland surveys conducted in Galveston Bay between 1956 and
1979 indicate that approximately 25,000 acres or 16% of its coastal marshes have been
lost (Paine and Morto, 1986).

Transplanting vegetation to re-create lost wildlife habitat and mitigate impacts of
shoreline erosion has been used with success in Louisiana wetlands (Cutshall, 1985)
and in Galveston Bay (Webb and Dodd, 1976).

Vegetative shoreline erosion control methods will not work in all cases along the
Texas coast. Conditions where steep banks and/or deep water predominate are not
conducive to vegetative treatment. However, where bay bottoms have a gradual
slope, suitable soils, and proper salinity range, this vegetative method can be
applied.

The objectives of this study are to:

1. Demonstrate to local landowners, organizations, and Federal
agencies an alternative to traditional expensive shoreline
erosion control measures through a vegetative transplant
method using smooth cordgrass, which has been proven to
effectively halt shoreline erosion;

2. Test vegetative shoreline erosion control measures under
different shoreline and environmental conditions;

3. Document transplant survival at six sites in Galveston Bay;
and

4. Document fisheries abundance and utilization by site.
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Beneficial Uses of Dredge Material
in Galveston Bay

Richard F. Gorini
Port of Houston Authority

Introduction

This paper briefly outlines a precedent-setting approach to one of the largest federal
deep-draft navigation projects proposed in many recent years. It takes a
demonstrated concept - - beneficial uses of dredged material - - to a different level
than heretofore developed. The elements of this approach, taken individually, are
not innovative; rather, it is simply in their combination.

Briefly described, there are seven distinct elements:

Interagency Cooperation — a commitment by the Federal and State resource
agencies (and local project sponsor) to determine how dredged material can be
beneficially utilized in Galveston Bay;

Purpose and Intent -- ready agreement among the participants on a clear statement
purpose to guide the group's efforts, coupled with a shared understanding of the
intent underlying that purpose;

Scope — a willingness to consider beneficial uses of dredged material on a scale not
previously contemplated, let alone implemented;

Public Involvement — implementation of a program to solicit beneficial use
suggestions from various bay interests and user groups;

Evaluation Criteria — development of both a process and criteria by which to select
beneficial uses and beneficial use sites that balances public desires, environmental
concerns and engineering considerations;

Field Testing and Verification -- development of a pre-construction program to
field test and verify significant elements of the proposed beneficial uses plan and the
development of on-going monitoring and management plans for the post-
construction period; and

Local Sponsor Commitment— a willingness by the local sponsor to step forward
and fund additional necessary pre-construction studies not provided for in the
USACE budget and a commitment to bear the "extra" costs of a beneficial uses plan.
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Background

Publication in 1987 of a Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) regarding the
proposed Houston Ship Channel (HSC) Widening and Deepening Project by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) failed to quell State and Federal resource
agency concerns about a number of environmental issues. Protracted discussions
over the next two years led to a significant agreement between those parties and
with the concurrence of the Port of Houston Authority as local sponsor.

Congressional authorization, would be deferred until 1994 while several major
environmental issues were further examined.

The USACE would establish an Inter-agency Coordination Team (ICT) comprised of
the Federal and State Resource Agencies to help develop the Scopes of Work and
provide oversight of the studies deemed necessary for the re-evaluation of the
project's impacts.

If authorized, the project would be constructed in two phases; a 45' x 530' first phase,
and after review of actual first phase impacts, subsequent widening to 600' and
deepening to 50', i.e., the full project as identified in the original EIS.

The HSC Project would be reviewed for consistency with the Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program (GBNEP) to the extent that the Program's Comprehensive
Conservation Management Plan (CCMP) had been developed at the time of issuance
of the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) for the HSC Project.

One of the prime concerns focused on the proposed dredge material disposal plan,
which essentially called for confined upland disposal in the inland reaches of the
channel and continuation of open bay unconfined disposal for the Galveston Bay
reach. The willingness of the Port Authority to bear up to $37 million in additional
costs for development of beneficial uses (of dredged material) further reinforced the
ICT's ability to consider reducing or ameliorating adverse environmental impacts.

The Beneficial Uses Group (BUG)

The Beneficial Uses Group was created as a subcommittee of the ICT. The BUG's
assigned task was to evaluate possible beneficial uses of dredged material and to
incorporate them into a dredged material disposal plan for the HSC Project; the
composition of the group is as follows:

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS),

• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
• National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
• U.S. Soil Conservation Service (SCS),
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• Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD),
• Texas General Land Office (GLO),
• Port of Houston Authority (PHA)
• Chair of the BUG

At the outset, an essential point was agreed upon: the participation in development
of a beneficial use plan for dredged material by these participating agencies would
not constitute an endorsement of the HSC project by those agencies individually or
collectively. When developed, the BUG plan would be reviewed in the context of
all the key environmental issues being addressed by the ICT.

Finally, the PHA, as local sponsor, is required by the Water Resources Development
Act (WRDA) to provide and maintain disposal areas; in addition, the PHA has
agreed to "pay for the difference in life-cycle cost between the recommended disposal
plan and a locally preferred plan" (Department of the Army, 1990). Because of these
responsibilities, the PHA engaged the services of experts in dredging and related
fields to provide staff and assistance to the BUG.

Purpose

The formally adopted purpose of the BUG is stated as follows:

"To develop a disposal plan that utilizes dredged material
in an environmentally sound and economically acceptable
manner that incorporates, to the extent possible, other
public benefits into its design."

That statement of purpose arises from recognition of three basic principles by the
BUG:

1. Dredged material is a potential valuable resource and should
be considered and treated as such;

2. Development of an environmentally acceptable disposal plan
is intrinsic to the eventual approval of this project, other
environmental concerns not withstanding; and

3. Any disposal plan put forward by the BUG must have long-
term environmental benefits for the Galveston Bay system.
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Discussion

It is important to note that in this context, the BUG is an interagency group actually
developing a "locally preferred" disposal plan, rather than reviewing a proposal in a
regulatory setting. It is committed to the objective that the final plan will have a net
positive environmental effect over the life of the project. This is especially
significant in terms of scale — the plan addresses placement of up to 120 MCY of
new work material and 190 MCY of maintenance material over the project life.
Finally, the BUG actively solicited beneficial use suggestions from Bay interests and
user groups — whose collective ideas have been given full consideration during the
development of the recommended plan.

The presentation paper will go into more detail on the process as initially perceived
and as it evolved. Particular emphasis will be given to the public involvement,
evaluation criteria and field testing, and verification elements, including
integration with other ICT studies currently underway as of this writing.

Conclusions

That this process is working (and evolving) cannot be questioned. However, the
paper's conclusions will attempt to address the significant work effort that lies ahead
as well as lessons learned and to be learned. However, it should be noted that some
estuarine scientists are beginning to conclude that in estuaries where wetland loss
rates are high and are not being replaced by natural marsh formation (such as in
Galveston Bay), use of suitable dredge material to create marsh may be one of the
few options available to try and offset those losses. That may well be the challenge
in this project — how to address the continuing loss of bay wetlands within the
context of acceptable trade-offs within the Galveston Bay system for the sake of that
system.
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Potential Restoration for Submerged Aquatic
Vegetation in Galveston Bay

Thomas E. Czapla
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Division of Ecological Services,

Houston, Texas

A decline of seagrass beds, or submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV), over the past few
decades has recently been documented. Several studies have documented the losses
from the mid-1950s to the late 1980s (Pulich and White, 1990; McFarlane, 1991;
White and Paine, 1992). The Habitat Protection Task Force of the Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program has as an objective to "Protect and restore submerged
aquatic vegetation" (GBNEP, 1992). And a variety of groups are interested in
enhancing/creating SAV habitat for a particular animal group of interest, such as,
Ducks Unlimited for waterfowl and Gulf Coast Conservation Association for
important recreational fisheries. This study explores the potential control factors,
appropriate techniques/methodology, and cost effective opportunities for SAV
restoration projects.

The causes of seagrass loss in Galveston Bay are still unknown. Historically,
continuous beds flourished around the Trinity River Delta and along the west
shoreline from Seabrook to San Leon (Renfro, 1959; Pullen, 1960). These beds
consisted of widgeon grass (Ruppia maritima). The southern shoreline of West Bay
had relatively long narrow beds of shoal grass (Halodule wrightii), with a mix of
widgeon grass. A remnant of this habitat remains in the seagrass meadows of
Christmas Bay, a secondary bay of west Galveston Bay. The distribution of these
species is dependent on the environment, particularly salinity regimes. Shoal grass
is limited to higher salinity waters, usually greater than 25 ppt. Widgeon grass can
tolerate wide ranges of salinity and temperature. Declines in seagrass have been
attributed to increased turbidity, subsidence, increased erosion through wave energy,
pollution, nutrient fluctuations, human impacts, and bioturbations.

Light attenuation (i.e., light penetration) is presumably the major limiting factor to
seagrasses in Galveston Bay. Increased turbidity and depth (via subsidence) are the
principle factors in affecting light attenuation. A second important factor is low
energy environments with limited erosional forces. Subsidence has removed
natural wave barriers (berms) which created protected areas for seagrasses. Increased
wave energy and erosional forces experienced in locales where seagrasses formerly
existed have reduced the potential for re-establishment.

The specific requirements for these two species of seagrass differ primarily in their
tolerance for salinity, which is reflected in their distribution. Both species establish
beds primarily through vegetative propagation. However, widgeon grass is
predominately dispersed by seed and often occurs sporadically in patches and ponds
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through seed germination. This aspect suggests that shoal grass is a better candidate
species for restoration projects based on mechanisms of dispersal and establishment.

The success of a seagrass restoration project in Galveston Bay requires the control of
environmental parameters that have contributed to their loss. Site selection for
various SAV restoration projects should obviously include the species requirements
of shallow depth (often exposed at extreme low tides), high salinity, low energy, and
sand bottoms. Salinity is presumably the only factor that can not be controlled for
the open bay margin of Galveston Bay. However, depth and energy and to some
extent nutrients can be controlled or affected to allow the establishment of
seagrasses. Depth/sediment may be managed through beneficial uses of dredged
material from a variety of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers projects. Barriers can be
constructed to reduce wave energy and turbidity. One such operation is the use of
"Christmas tree fences" employed in Louisiana. Locating a project far from point
source discharges, or proximal to sewage treatment effluents, as well as directly
adding nutrients at planting can assist in the establishment of the bed. One other
inconspicuous consideration is aesthetics; these projects would best serve the
"public interest" in areas that will not later be developed (dredged, filled, or
otherwise impacted) and have somewhat limited susceptibility from human
impacts; yet, SAV projects should support living resources in nearby habitats of the
bay (i.e., mud flats, oyster reefs, and salt marshes).

Methods of successful seagrass transplants have been demonstrated on the east coast
(Fonseca, 1990), and south Texas (Cobb, 1987; Carangelo, 1988). These techniques
coupled with wave energy reducing structures (berms or tree fences) could provide a
successful restoration project in a variety of shallow bay margin areas of Galveston
Bay. Estimated costs of seagrass transplanting range from 731 to 251 man-hours per
acre depending on the method of transplant and assuming a 100 day-to-coverage
factor (Fonseca et al., 1984; In press). Estimated costs of Christmas tree barrier
construction with a great deal of volunteer effort ranged from $3.00 to $15.00 per
linear foot (Diana Steller, Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, per. comm.,
1992).

Financial support for restoration projects of SAV can come from a variety of
sources. The Marine Fisheries Initiative Program (MARFIN) would benefit highly
from such an activity; the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Council is increasing its emphasis
on habitat related projects. Federal agencies have a variety of methods of acquiring
funds for "demonstration" projects; this source, however, requires that agency to
conduct the work. The Corps of Engineers is attempting to utilize dredged material
in the most beneficial way. Many of the subsided areas could be enhanced with
dredged material if it has the proper sediment qualities. Finally, as a cost reducing
factor, volunteers who are devoted to the stewardship of Galveston Bay should be
utilized to the fullest extent. Groups such as Galveston Bay Foundation, Galveston
Bay Conservation and Preservation Association and others are strongly committed
to increasing the health and productivity of the bay.
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Coal Combustion By-Products and Their Use in
Oyster Reef Creation

William B. Baker, Jr.
Houston Lighting & Power Company

A recognized priority in the Galveston Bay system is the protection of important
estuarine habitats. Oyster reefs comprise one of the most critical habitats in the bay
system, and influence species diversity, shoreline stability, water quality, and sport
and recreational fishing. Currently, there is a shortage of suitable substrate for the
attachment of oyster spat in Galveston Bay. This problem is the result of a myriad of
factors including subsidence, weather, removal of cultch during harvest, and
historical hydraulic dredging practices.

The Texas Parks & Wildlife Department has historically made efforts to replace
substrate by deploying natural shell in major oyster producing areas. However,
shell can no longer be dredged from Texas coastal waters and supplies from nearby
Louisiana are becoming extremely limited and costly. Due to the need for additional
substrate and the lack of available natural shell, resource managers throughout the
Gulf Coast have recognized the need for states to increase efforts to find affordable,
alternative cultch materials (GSMFC, 1991).

A potential solution to this management problem may exist within industry. In
May 1988 Houston Lighting & Power Company (HL&P), JTM Industries, and Texas
A&M University at Galveston (TAMUG) initiated research to evaluate the potential
use of coal combustion by-products (CCBP) as oyster reef substrate. Coal ash oyster
reef programs have been investigated in the Chesapeake Bay area (Humphries, 1984)
and in Delaware Bay (Price et al., 1987) and are currently being investigated in
Mississippi (Herring, 1992). The primary objective of the HL&P program is to
determine an environmentally sound and economically feasible mix of CCBP
materials that can be used to enhance and construct oyster reefs along the Gulf Coast
of the United States.

The two primary by-products involved in the study are fly ash and bottom ash,
derived from the combustion of western coal at the W.A. Parish Generating Station
in Thompson, Texas. The fly ash from W.A. Parish is Class C (per ASTM C618-89),
with a grain size of less than 0.02 mm for 95-100% of the ash. Bottom ash grain size
ranges from fine sand to coarse gravel. Bottom ash from the Limestone Generating
Station near Jewett, Texas, was also evaluated as an alternative aggregate during
these studies. Limestone bottom ash is derived from burning Texas lignite.
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Mix Design & Strength Testing

To determine a CCBP mix design that would be both durable in the marine
environment and suitable for oyster setting, nine various mixes were evaluated by
HL&P and JTM. Four of the mixes met short-term strength requirements.
Structures made of each mix design were taken to TAMUG for oyster spat setting
tests, while additional test cylinders of the four mix designs were deployed in
estuarine waters for long-term strength testing. TAMUG biologists determined that
all mix designs were acceptable to oyster setting and growth, while long-term
strength testing revealed average strengths for the mix designs to be 2800-3500 psi
(Baker et al., 1991). There were no significant differences between spat sets on CCBP
cultch materials and natural shell controls.

Environmental Suitability Testing

An EP Toxicity test was conducted on each of the four candidate mix designs to
conservatively determine the leaching potential of the coal ash material. Initial
results indicated that any of the four mix designs could be safely deployed in the
estuarine environment. Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) testing
was also conducted on W.A. Parish fly ash and bottom ash. These tests also indicate
that rnetals leaching would not be a factor in marine applications.

Bioaccumulation tests were conducted on oysters grown on the selected W.A. Parish
mix design and control shell under three conditions — pre-spawn, post-spawn, and
freshwater depuration. Results indicated that there was no significant difference
between element concentrations in oysters grown on coal ash vs. control shell in 7
of 10 elements surveyed (Cr, Mn, Cu, Zn, As, Se, and Pb). There was a statistically
significant increase in three element concentrations for coal ash grown oysters, Sn,
Hg, and Ba. However, a statistical difference does not automatically infer a biological
significance (Matis, 1992 unpublished report).

Bioaccumulation tests were also conducted on oysters grown on the W.A.
Parish/Limestone mix design. Excessive rainfall runoff into the Galveston Bay
system prohibited the extensive testing of oysters under various biological
conditions. However, post-spawn condition oysters tested from Offatts Bayou
indicated no significant differences for the 10 elements tested (Matis, 1992
unpublished report).

The general conclusion of bioaccumulation testing is that location, not substrate, is
responsible for variations in metals uptake in oysters (Baker et al., 1991). A final
series of bioaccumulation tests of oysters grown on CCBP substrate will be conducted
in 1993.

In the fall of 1992, biomonitoring tests were conducted at Seacrest Laboratories in
Houston, Texas, to further assess the potential toxicity of the CCBP materials. The
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first series of tests were conducted on Mysidopsis bahia. The materials proved to be
non-toxic in these aquarium tests. Additional tests will be conducted in the spring
of 1993 using oyster larvae (Crassostrea virginica).

Commercial Design & Fabrication

Intensive efforts were made to determine a cultch shape that would be cost effective,
maximize oyster yields, and be compatible with sport and commercial harvest
techniques. Several mass production techniques were examined and a pelletization
process was selected as most desirable. Pelletization can mass produce an irregular
shaped, rough textured sphere to meet stringent size criteria for oyster cultch. The
rough texture enhances setting potential and the rounded shape increases the
amount of interstitial spaces within the deployed reef. These spaces enhance
nutrient flow through the reef and provide additional habitat for a diverse group of
marine organisms.

Prototype Reef Development

Encouraging results from environmental suitability studies led to prototype reef
development in the spring of 1990. JTM industries produced CCBP pellets to
establish five small reefs, which were deployed in a wide range of habitat areas
throughout Galveston Bay. Two years of intensive monitoring by TAMUG revealed
that coal ash pellets provide an excellent substrate for oyster reef development.

Advanced Technology Project (ATP)

Prototype reef studies have been followed by a larger scale application of CCBP
pellets. In the fall of 1991, TAMUG received an Advanced Technology Project (ATP)
grant of $140,000 from the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. HL&P
sponsored the project with a matching grant of approximately $50,000. The
objectives of the ATP are to evaluate deployment and reef construction techniques
utilizing coal ash pellets, assess natural marine community development on the
pellets as well as any oyster head-starting success, and determine the extent of
recreational fishing on the site.

In June of 1992, 1600 yds3 of coal ash pellets and 400 yds3 of natural shell were
deployed on the northern tip of April Fool Reef by commercial oyster luggers.
Approximately 27 yds3 of CCBP pellets were exposed to oyster larvae in the TAMUG
hatchery and transplanted on the test site. This experimental reef will be monitored
for approximately two years.
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Action Plan Demonstration Project

In the summer of 1992, an Action Plan Demonstration Project proposal to establish a
five acre CCBP oyster reef in Galveston Bay was approved by the Galveston Bay
National Estuary Program. The project is being funded by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, The Port of Houston Authority, and Houston Lighting & Power
Company. The objective is to demonstrate the feasibility of mass producing,
shipping, and deploying 12,100 yds3 of coal ash pellets at a selected reef site in
Galveston Bay. The reef will be monitored by TAMUG for two years to determine
the extent of the site's marine community development.

Summary

The need for alternative cultch material is an ever increasing one. Mitigation efforts
mandated by regulatory agencies to construct or enhance oyster reefs and increased
enforcement actions will only increase the demand on a diminishing supply of
natural shell and highlight the need for alternative materials.

Utilizing CCBP materials as oyster cultch is an outstanding opportunity to
simultaneously benefit environmental, economic, and social interests along the
Texas Coast. Recycling a by-product in an environmentally sound manner can fill
the strategic needs for oyster cultch in a cost effective manner, while at the same
time enhancing the marine ecosystem of Galveston Bay.
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Shrimp Trawl Bycatch In the Galveston Bay System

James Nance, Eduardo Martinez, Dennis Emiliani, Je f f r ey Davis,
Lon Rathmell and Zoula Zein-Eldin,

National Marine Fisheries Service, Galveston Laboratory

Commercial harvesting of shrimp from the Galveston Bay system is an important
economic asset to the State of Texas. Annual harvest from Galveston Bay averages 3.5
million pounds and approximately $6.5 million. However, shrimp harvesting also may
impact finfish and other invertebrates that may be of commercial, recreational, or
ecological value by generating "bycatch", the unwanted or non-targeted portion of a
shrimp trawler's efforts. Since the bay supports extensive commercial and bait shrimp
industries, an analysis of the bycatch from the shrimp fishery is extremely important to
the Galveston Bay characterization program. Bycatch species are usually discarded
after shrimp (Penaeus spp.) and edible or bait fishes are removed. Of particular interest
are recreational species populations such as red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) and spotted
seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus) which the State of Texas (Texas Parks & Wildlife
Department) augments through stocking programs. Very little information is available
regarding bycatch of either the bait shrimp fishery (which operates throughout the year)
or the bay commercial fishery (which has two main seasons).

Historical information on bycatch in Galveston Bay is limited to several studies during
the mid 1980s (Lamkin, 1984; Bessette, 1986) in which samples were collected from live-
bait vessels. In the Bessette study, bycatch CPUE (catch per unit effort) averaged 35.3
kg/hr (± 35.8 kg/hr). Atlantic croaker, Gulf menhaden, and spot croaker were the
dominant species (by number and biomass) recorded and bycatch averaged about 65%
(range = 2-98% for individual tows) of the total catch by weight. Results from new
sampling efforts are comparable with respect to variability in distribution and
abundance of bycatch species. Historical data show that recreational species (southern
flounder, red drum, and spotted seatrout) were captured very infrequently. New
sampling efforts indicate similar results during 1992. Similar to data collected in the
historical studies, recreational species were caught frequently.

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Galveston Laboratory conducted a
comprehensive investigation of shrimp trawl bycatch in Galveston Bay during the 1992
shrimp harvest. This investigation addressed the magnitude, composition, and
seasonality of bycatch associated with shrimp trawling operations in Galveston Bay.
The delineation of status and trends of fishery organisms in the estuary would be
enhanced if the magnitude of bycatch could be estimated. Specific objectives for this
study included: 1) a review of historical information on trawling bycatch in Galveston
Bay; 2) completion of new sampling efforts in three major fishing areas in Galveston
Bay, collecting data to calculate the magnitude of bycatch; and 3) an attempt to link
bycatch data from new sampling efforts with data from independent fishery surveys of
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the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department for developing indices, which can be used to
estimate bycatch intensity in future years.

Prior to initiating new sampling and data collection efforts, an industry advisory panel
was assembled to act as a vehicle of communication between the fishing industry and
principal investigators for the project. The industry review panel was composed of
three members encompassing commercial and live-bait fishing, as well as shrimp
processing and distribution (retail and wholesale) interests. The primary functions of
panel members were to review sampling methodologies and data reports;
recommendations of the advisory panel were considered without bias. Furthermore,
panel members maintained a link with the fishing community and assisted in obtaining
fishing vessels to participate in the study.

NMFS observers accompanied commercial and live bait shrimpers during trawling
operations in Galveston Bay between March and November 1992. On sampling days,
individual fishermen were randomly selected from a pool of over 25 vessels throughout
three major fishing zones within Galveston Bay: Trinity Bay, upper & east Galveston
Bay, and lower & west Galveston Bay. Shrimpers were instructed to fish normally, in
areas of their preference. Rslaermen were compensated for allowing observers to collect
samples and other trawl information. Samples from each tow (standardized weight of
25 lbs. each) were collected, iced, and returned to the laboratory for processing and
analysis. Over the March-November period, sampling trip intensity followed seasonal
fishing effort patterns; thus, ensuring that data collected were representative of the
shrimp fishery trends during 1992. In addition to collecting bycatch samples, observers
recorded tow location, duration and speed, net length and mesh size, and
environmental parameters (salinity, temperature, water conditions, etc.).

A total of 296 tow samples were collected from 20 different vessels. The majority of the
samples were taken from the upper (171) and lower (91) bay fishing zones (Figure 1).
Only 34 samples were collected in Trinity Bay, due to lack of fishing effort in that area.
Low salinities (April-July) and poor shrimp catches (June-August) in Trinity Bay were
the primary reasons for the decrease in fishing intensity. Approximately 1/3 to 1/2 of
the samples were collected from vessels that fish primarily for live bait shrimp.

Overall, magnitude and composition of bycatch were extremely variable with respect to
location and season. Approximately 125 bycatch species were captured during the year,
with most of the diversity observed in the middle and upper bay areas during June-
September. Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias undulatus), Gulf menhaden (Brevoortia
patronus), sand seatrout (Cynoscion arenarius), cutlassfish (Trichiurus lepturus), bay
anchovy (Anchoa mitchilli), hardhead catfish (Anus felis), spot croaker (Leiostomus
xanthurus), brief squid (Lolliguncula brevis), and blue crabs (Callinectes sapidus) were
generally the dominant bycatch species caught. Ranking of dominant species varies
somewhat due to size differences among species captured (i.e., the dominant species
caught in terms of numbers may not be the dominant species in terms of biomass).
Similar to data collected in the historical studies, recreational species were caught
infrequently.
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The numerical ratio of shrimp to finfish ranged from 10.7 fish captured for every shrimp
landed in March, to 4.4 shrimp for every fish caught during September. The overall
value for the March-November sampling period resulted 1.9 shrimp landed for every
fish captured. In terms of biomass, the 1992 data shows that overall weight of finfish
captured surpassed shrimp landings by a factor of approximately 2.6 (i.e., 2.6 kg of fish
for every 1 kg of fish landed). With the exception of March and April (when only small
shrimp were caught in few numbers), finfish biomass ranged from 1.0 to 4.9 kg
captured for every kilogram of shrimp landed. During March and April, finfish catches
were 32.78 and 17.33 kg, respectively, for every kilogram of shrimp landed. Generally
speaking, shrimping effort during these two months is low and primarily exerted by
live-bait shrimpers; the commercial bay season does not open until the middle of May.

Monthly ratios of shrimp to finfish (and shrimp to invertebrates) were used to estimate
biomass of total bycatch for the Galveston Bay system. Ratios were compared with
monthly landings data (collected by NMFS) to extrapolate estimates for finfish and
invertebrate catch weights. The extrapolated values ranged from 105,481 kg
(November) to 875,034 kg (July) of finfish captured in shrimp trawls per month.
Estimates for total bycatch (invertebrates included) ranged from 121,817 to 954,776 kg
per month. The overall estimate of total bycatch during the March-November sampling
period is approximately 4,268,380 kg.

Galveston Bay fishery independent survey data from March 1992 through October 1992
was obtained from the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD). An analysis was
performed to compare the survey data collected by a TPWD research vessel with the
bycatch data collected by NMFS from active shrimp vessels. Catch per unit of effort
(CPUE) values from the TPWD data set (grams per 10 minute tow from a 20 ft trawl)
were linearly extrapolated to the level of the NMFS data set (grams per hour from a 32
ft trawl, March-July; or from a 44 ft trawl, August to October). Two statistical
comparisons were performed on the standardized data. These included a Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test for statistical comparison of length frequency distributions, and a Student
t-test on the CPUE values for individual species. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was
performed on 17 species (most numerically abundant or recreationally important)
caught during the March October period. Student t-tests were conducted to compare
species-specific CPUE values during each month. Fifty-three total species were
examined, although each was not present in the bay every month. No specific trends in
statistical differences among the data sets were observed with either test.

Data of the 1992 samples include several noteworthy occurrences: On one occasion,
several cormorants (Phalacrocomx spp.) were captured during successive tows, although
it was impossible to determine whether they were dead prior to being captured. A
large Crevalle jack (Caranx hippos), a relatively fast-swimming species, was captured on
one occasion. Some spotted seatrout and southern flounder (Paralicthys lethostigma)
were found in oligohaline water (0%) in Trinity Bay during April. Overall, however,
relatively few recreational species were caught by trawls. Numerous freshwater species
were recorded in Trinity Bay during April and May including blue catfish (Ictalurus
furcatus), Ohio shrimp (Macrobrachium ohione), and alligator gar (Lepisosteus spatula).
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Small Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus maculatus) were captured occasionally in the
middle and upper portion of Galveston Bay. A spotfin butterfly fish (Chaetodon
ocellatus) and a lane snapper (Lutjanus synagris) were caught in Lower Galveston Bay.

Data collected during this study only reflect those species captured during trawling
operations. No specific tests were performed to examine survival of discards. Almost
all of the fishermen who participated in this study utilized culling boxes (plywood
enclosures with flow-through seawater) on their vessels. Trawl-caught items are placed
in these culling boxes to minimize mortality of live-bait and facilitate ease of sorting
bycatch. A number of factors are important in regulating survival of bycatch species
(tow duration, magnitude of total catch, water temperature, injuries Sustained in
capture and/or culling, predation, etc.). Future investigations on bycatch should
attempt to address survival of discards as well as the ecological role of bycatch species
in species population dynamics and nutrient cycling.
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Recreational Fisheries Bycatch In Galveston Bay

Gary E. Saul
FTN Associates Ltd., Austin

and
Robin K. Riechers and Hal R. Osburn

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Austin

The Galveston Bay National Estuary Program is characterizing the status and trends
in resource condition as a foundation for the Comprehensive Conservation and
Management Plan for the Galveston Bay system. The purpose of this project was to
examine the literature and existing data to determine the magnitude and
composition of the recreational finfish and shellfish bycatch in the Galveston Bay
system.

A preliminary estimate of the recreational bycatch of sport-boat fishermen was made
using a combination of data obtained from the National Marine Fisheries Service's
(NMFS) Marine Recreational Fishery Statistics Survey (MRFSS) and routine sport-
boat harvest monitoring data provided by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
(TPWD). Data from the MRFSS included landings of finfish, determined to species
by NMFS contractors, and bycatch data (numbers and disposition by species) based
on fishermen recall during intercept surveys. Data from TPWD included estimated
annual landings of finfish by sport-boat fishermen as determined by TPWD fisheries
professionals in intercept surveys.

Recreational sport-boat fishermen caught and released approximately two fish for
every fish landed. Because of the limited nature of the data, estimates by species and
year were not made. During the period of 1979-1985, the years of concurrent data
collection by the NMFS and the TPWD, it was estimated that sport-boat fishermen
caught and released between 1.2 and 3.5 million fish in the Galveston Bay system.
Approximately 5% of the fishes reported released, were reported as being released
dead. Available literature on hooking and handling mortality suggests that less
than 15% of red drum released alive and up to 30% of spotted seatrout released alive
die from injuries or stresses related to capture within seven days of being hooked,
handled, and released.

TPWD professionals used sport-fishing techniques to capture spotted seatrout for
tagging purposes. These "sport fishermen" had a lower total by-catch ratio than
NMFS surveyed fishermen. TPWD professionals caught and released about one
fish for every fish tagged. If it is assumed that fishermen fishing specifically for
spotted seatrout would retain other desired species (e.g., red drum), the estimated by-
catch by these specialty fishermen would be even less.

Because bycatch occurs during the fishing activity, typical methods, such as intercept
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surveys conducted at the completion of the fishing trip, do not provide verifiable
data for estimating the composition and magnitude of the bycatch. Studies have
shown that the marine fishermen, in general, can not identify accurately the fishes
they catch, nor recall accurately specific events, such as the total numbers, by species,
of fish caught. Therefore, studies relying on recall alone would produce data of
extremely limited utility for a fisheries manager.

Additional studies suggested to further explore recreational bycatch include:
limiting by-catch recall studies to those species under management regulations,
using professionals (e.g., TPWD, NMFS, university or other biologists) to emulate
sport-fishermen to determine composition and magnitude of bycatch, using
volunteer fishermen to record catch information in logbooks, and assisting fisheries
managers by conducting mortality studies of selected species.

No estimates for recreational shellfish bycatch were possible due to lack of
information. It is believed that the magnitude of recreational shellfish bycatch is
small relative to the commercial shellfish fishermen due to limited participation
and stringent possession regulations.
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Non-Fishing/Human Induced Mortality of
Fisheries Resources

S. Dennis Palafox and Don E. Wolford
Jones and Neuse, Inc.

Introduction

The purpose of this report was to evaluate and quantify the non-fishing human-
induced mortality on fisheries resources in Galveston Bay. The specific objectives of
the study were: (1) to collect and summarize existing information regarding
authorized water intake structures in Galveston Bay; (2) to collect and summarize
existing information regarding impacts to estuarine species from other non-fishing
human activities, such as dredge and fill operations, seismic exploration, pipeline
construction and removal, and other oil and gas exploration/production activities;
(3) to quantify the magnitude of mortality to species by major taxa, size ranges,
seasons, and areas within the Galveston Bay system; and (4) to present any
implications of mortality patterns as they affect fisheries population dynamics in
Galveston Bay.

Methods

The approach used by Jones and Neuse, Inc. (JN) consisted of a comprehensive
review of literature and existing data on fish mortality caused by human activity
other than fishing. This was accomplished by accessing information contained at
the Galveston Bay Information Center, Texas A&M University - Galveston, other
data bases (e.g., UTCAT, DIALOG, Scisearch, Biosis Previews, Oceanic Abstracts,
Pollution Abstracts, Water Resources Abstracts), and on-going projects, as well as
compiling published and non-published data from federal, state, and local entities.
Data base searches focused on information specifically from Galveston Bay. These
data bases were evaluated for information on a variety of causes of fish mortality
including impingement and entrainment, dredge and fill operations, seismic
exploration, pipeline construction and removal, and other oil and gas
exploration/production activities. In addition, reports of fish kill investigations
conducted by federal, state, and local agencies were reviewed. Data were quantified
by causes, species, size ranges, magnitude, and spatial and temporal characteristics.

JN also sent questionnaires to permitted water rights users that withdrew water
directly from segments within the study area, and withheld water for uses that
would have the greatest probability of impinging or entraining estuarine organisms.
The purpose of this questionnaire was to determine: (1) whether the permit was
currently used; (2) the frequency and time of year of the diversion; (3) the quantity of
water diverted; (4) the purpose of the diversion; (5) the intake rate and velocity; (6)
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methods used to divert fish from the intake; and (7) whether the user had
conducted any impingement and entrainment studies at their facility.
JN contacted Houston Lighting and Power (HL&P) to obtain all impingement and
entrainment studies conducted at HL&P generating stations on Galveston Bay to
determine the most frequently impinged or entrained species. The length, weight,
and peak impingement periods for the most frequently impinged and
commercially/recreationally important species were also identified. Other
information obtained included injury rates, percent survival after impingement
and entrainment, including the delayed effects of impingement and entrainment,
and the effects of elevated temperatures in discharge canal waters for species of
concern. Data was available for the following HL&P generating stations: P.H.
Robinson (Landry, 1971 and 1977; Chase, 1977; McAden, 1977; Chase, 1978; and
Greene et al, 1980a), Webster (Greene et al., 1980b), Sam Bertron (Greene et al., 1979),
Deepwater (Greene, 1980), and Cedar Bayou (Jobe et al., 1980; and Southwest
Research Institute, unpublished data).

Several agencies were contacted to obtain fish kill records. These agencies included
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-Region VI, the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department (TPWD), the Texas Water Commission (TWC) and its
predecessor agency the Texas Department of Water Resources (TDWR), the Harris
County Pollution Control Department (HCPCD), and the Galveston County Health
District. JN requested records only from the TPWD or the TWC because they had
the most complete and comprehensive data bases. In addition, all the other agencies
reported fish kills to the TPWD or the TWC. However, several records were
obtained from the Harris County Pollution Control Department. Reports used
during the development of this study were limited to those containing numbers of
fish killed and for which incidents occurred in either estuarine waters or tidally
influenced waterways that were part of the Galveston Bay system.

Results

Cooling Water Operations — There was a great deal of information available
regarding the effect of cooling water operations (e.g., impingement, entrainment,
and elevated temperatures) on finfish and shellfish in Galveston Bay. By far, the
majority of information came from studies conducted at the five HL&P generating
stations located within the Galveston Bay area. Those facilities that had the greatest
pumping rates and the highest intake velocities impinged and entrained the most
organisms. A review of TWC permitted water rights users withdrawing water from
Galveston Bay revealed that only one other facility besides the HL&P generating
stations that could have a major impact on finfish and shellfish in the bay, a
chemical plant in Texas City. However, no impingement and entrainment studies
have been conducted at this facility.

The species most frequently affected by cooling water operations coincided with
those that are probably most abundant in the bays. These species included white
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shrimp (Penaeus setiferous), brown shrimp (Penaeus aztecus), blue crab (Callinectes
sapidus), Gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronus), bay anchovy (Anchoa mitchilli),
sand seatrout (Cynoscion arenarius), spot (Leiostomus xanthurus), and Atlantic
croaker (Micropogonias undulatus}. Species less frequently impinged at all stations
but still in large numbers included sea catfish (Arius felis), striped mullet (Mugil
cephalus), Atlantic cutlassfish (Trichiurus Upturns), and least puffer (Sphoeroides
parvus). Commercially and recreationally important species such as spotted
seatrout (Cynoscion nebulosus), black drum (Pogonias chromis), red drum
(Sciaenops ocellata), and southern flounder (Paralichthys lethostigma) were
infrequently impinged and only in small numbers.

Organisms impinged or entrained were generally post larval crustaceans and
juvenile fishes that could not swim faster than the intake velocities at the
generating stations. Larval fishes and fish eggs were also entrained at these facilities.
The most abundant larval fishes included naked gobies (Gobiosoma bosci), Gulf
menhaden, bay anchovy, and comb-tooth blennies (family Blenniidae). The sizes
most frequently impinged varied by station. The numbers of organisms impinged
usually coincided with the life history of the organism.

Calculated overall probabilities of survival which included the immediate and
delayed effects of impingement and entrainment and excluding the effects of
elevated temperatures in the discharge canal were calculated for the HL&P
Robinson station. Crustaceans (brown shrimp and blue crab) had overall
probabilities of survival greater than 0.70 (greater than 0.45 for white shrimp) at
Units 1 and 2. Overall probabilities of survival were lower at Units 3 and 4 (i.e.,
greater than 0.30 for white and brown shrimp and greater than 0.50 for blue crab).
Overall probabilities of survival for fish were much lower than for crustaceans.
Most fish had survival probabilities less than 0.10; however, spot had survival
probabilities of 0.25 at Units 1 and 2 and 0.04 at Units 3 and 4. Higher injury rates
and lower probabilities of survival at Units 3 and 4 versus those at Units 1 and 2
were related to greater pumping rates at Units 3 and 4.

The effects of impingement, passage through a fish pump, and long-term (i.e., 96-hr)
survival were evaluated at the Cedar Bayou station. Survival rates immediately
after impingement at the Cedar Bayou station were much greater than those
reported at the Robinson station. Crustaceans (i.e., white shrimp, brown shrimp,
and blue crab) had the highest immediate survival rates (> 95%). Most of the
abundant fishes had survival rates greater than 70% with many, such as Gulf
menhaden, spot, and southern flounder, greater than 90%. The most sensitive
species was the least puffer with an immediate survival rate of 44%.

Survival rates immediately after impingement and passage through the fish pump
were generally greater than 70% with for all species, with crustaceans (i.e., white
shrimp, brown shrimp, and blue crab) among the highest (>84%). The most
sensitive species were red drum (0%) and black drum (50%), but these results were
suspect because the sample sizes were very small. Of the six species tested for long-
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term effects of impingement and passage through the fish pump, sand seatrout was
the most sensitive with 13% survival. The remaining species tested (i.e., spot,
Atlantic croaker, blue crab, white shrimp, and brown shrimp) had survival rates
greater than 50%. Again, crustaceans were hardier than fishes.

Only six species were used in the heat-shock studies. No sand seatrout survived.
Spot, white shrimp, and brown shrimp survival rates ranged between 19% and 27%.
Atlantic croaker survival rates were 40%, while blue crab was the hardiest species
tested with a 66% survival rate. Overall, survival rates for all species decreased from
impingement to passage through the fish pump to placement in the discharge canal.

The effects of elevated temperatures were observed at 30°C for Gulf menhaden.
Atlantic croaker were repelled from the Robinson discharge canal at 32°C. Bay
anchovy, sea catfish, sand seatrout, and spot avoided temperatures greater than
35°C. Decreased survival for larval blennies was observed at the Robinson station
when water temperatures reached 36.7°C with no individuals collected in the
discharge canal when temperatures exceeded 38.4°C. At the Cedar Bayou station,
blue crab survival decreased when discharge canal water temperatures exceeded
33.3°C with no survival when temperatures were greater than 36°C. No brown
shrimp or white shrimp survived when discharge canal water temperatures were
greater than 33.3°C at Cedar Bayou. At the Robinson station, fish egg survival
ranged from 11.3% to 54.3% when discharge canal temperatures ranged from 38.4°C
to 38.9°C. However, no fish eggs were found alive in cooling towers when
temperatures ranged from 32.2°C to 34.7°C, indicating fish eggs were more sensitive
to physical impacts from bouncing and splashing in the towers.

There were some beneficial effects noted from the discharge of heated effluent.
During the late winter and early spring, rapid growth of young-of-the-year spot was
observed in the Robinson canal. Also, large numbers of fish were found
congregated in the canal and near the outfall during the winter months.

A comparison was made between the projected weight of sport and commercial
species impinged at HL&P plants, except the Cedar Bayou station, between 1979 and
1980 and commercial and sport landings reported by TPWD for fiscal years 1979 to
1981. These years were selected because data were available for all HL&P generating
stations only during this time period. The weight of brown and white shrimp
impinged was generally less than 3.7%, and the weight of blue crabs impinged was
less than 7.6% of the commercial landings. The weights of red drum, sand seatrout,
and spotted seatrout impinged were all less than 2.1% of the sport-boat landings.
The weights of black drum (<0.1%), southern flounder (<5.1%), and Atlantic croaker
(<7.4%) impinged were all less than 7.4% of the total commercial and sport-boat
landings. Based on these results, JN concluded that with respect to the 4 of 5 HL&P
stations for which data were available, more species of interest were landed (by
weight) either commercially or recreationally than the weight of these species
impinged on HL&P intake screens.
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During 1978 and 1979, over 32 million organisms weighing more than 234,000 kg
were projected to be impinged per year at four of five HL&P stations on Galveston
Bay. However, results of survival studies demonstrated that not all impinged
organisms would die. Survival rates varied by facility, and crustaceans generally
had higher survival rates than finfish. Survival rates decreased when
impinged/entrained organisms were exposed to elevated temperatures.
Fortunately, organisms would only be exposed to temperatures exceeding thermal
tolerances between May and August, the time when fewer numbers of organisms
were impinged.

Fish Kills — The fish kill reports used in this study (20 years of TWC/TDWR
records, and 12 years of TPWD records) were limited to those that contained the
number of fish killed. Each report documented a single incident resulting in fish
mortality. A total of 321 reports that documented fish kills in the Galveston Bay
system were identified. One hundred and one (101) of these reports were
determined by JN to be either uninfluenced by human activity, outside of the study
area, or did not include mortality data.

Sources of fish kills were grouped into three broad categories: point sources,
nonpoint sources, and unknown sources. Point sources originated from localized
areas for which the circumstances resulting in the release of a causal agent could be
identified. These included wastewater outfalls, accidental spills, and seismic
detonations. Nonpoint sources included regional areas for which a single
controllable point could not be identified. Pollution emanating from these sources
generally resulted from stormwater runoff from agricultural land, urban areas, or
landfills. Nonpoint source events were included as a category separate from point
sources since there is a certain amount of control potential associated with them and
because they represented a large fraction of the fish kill incidents reported for the
Galveston Bay area. A third category, unknown sources, was established for those
incidents that were not attributable to either point or nonpoint sources.

An estimated 175.2 million finfish and shellfish were killed in the remaining 220
fish kills. The causes of 121 fish kills (i.e., 89% of reports evaluated) involving 156
million finfish and shellfish were unknown. The remainder of incidents reported
and fish killed were attributed to point sources (approximately 2.4 million fish killed
in 56 incidents) and nonpoint sources (16.3 million fish killed in 43 incidents). The
causes of the majority of fish kills attributed to point sources were unknown spills at
electric power generation facilities, sewage treatment plant by-passes, pipeline leaks
and unknown spills at chemical plants, ocean dumping, and seismic detonations.
No impingement- or entrainment-related fish kills were reported to state agencies.
With respect to nonpoint source events, 93% of the mortality and 81% of the
incidents were attributed to low dissolved oxygen from undefined runoff events.

Due to the lack of data, no trends were detected regarding the species killed or their
length-frequency. However, Gulf menhaden was the species most often affected in
nonpoint source related fish kills. Essentially, all of the fish mortality attributed to
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point sources occurred from May to October, with peaks in May and September.
Nonpoint source related fish kills most often occurred from June through
September with a peak in August. Fish kills most often occurred in tributaries to
Clear Lake, East Bay, and West Bay, San Jacinto Bay, Dickinson Bayou, West Bay, and
Clear Lake.
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Dredge and Fill Activities in Galveston Bay

George H. Ward
Center for Research in Water Resources

The University of Texas at Austin

The single most obvious manifestation of human impacts on Galveston Bay is the
physical modifications associated with excavation and disposal of sediments. After
the close of the Civil War , increased shipping in the bay led to channelization,
current training, and protective structures, which have continued to the present.
Further, development of the Bay periphery has led to constructive dredge-and-fill
activities not directly associated with navigation. The net effect has been a gradual
alteration in the morphology of the Bay. While the actions of dredging and filling
associated with a specific project are immediately evident at the site, the cumulative
activity over the entirety of the bay is not so readily ascertained, and even less so is
the variation of that activity over a time frame of years. The objective of this study
is to quantitatively characterize dredge-and-fill activities throughout the bay as a
function of time.

In the 19th Century, dredge-and-fill operations were dominated by navigation
projects, primarily private though with an increasing Federal involvement in the
last quarter of the century. Both the project objectives and the Federal-private mix
changed during the early 20th Century. Further, the basic process of undertaking
such projects was altered profoundly in the last half of the 20th Century with the
increasing regulatory role of the government. This period commanded the bulk of
this study effort, in compiling data from sources at the Corps of Engineers, viz.
dredging records for federal projects and permit records for 404-regulated activities.

Early 20th Century Activities

In 1900, a Federal channel of nominal 12-ft draft spanned Galveston Bay, from the
Bolivar inlet between the jetties, across Redfish Bar, through the cut at Morgans
Point, and up Buffalo Bayou to the city of Houston at White Oak Bayou. This
channel was pieced together from several autonomous projects, and the value of a
single coordinated project was immediately apparent to both military and private
interests. Moreover, the deepening of the bar as a result of the improvements at
Bolivar inlet allowed vessels drawing 25-ft to Galveston, which predictably
stimulated interest in a deep-draft (i.e., 25-ft) channel across the bay to Houston.

The problem of siltation ("deterioration") of dredged channels crossing the open bay
was confronted since the 12-ft Galveston Bay Channel of the last century. This was
obviously related to silt-loaded currents crossing the channel, so an equally obvious
solution was to protect the channel by a structure on the upcurrent side. This
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approach led to the construction of two extensive dikes in the open waters of
Galveston Bay. The first, part of the 25-ft project for the Galveston Bay Channel, was
a 26,000-ft dike of timber pilings and brush extending from Morgans Point south
along the eastern side of the channel.

Heretofore, disposal of spoil was undertaken somewhat cavalierly, usually sidecast
in open water or placed in proximity to the project along inland streams. For the 25-
ft channel, disposal, as well as minimization of maintenance, became a major
concern. Part of the project design included identification of suitable spoiling tactics.
The bay reach below Redfish Bar was to be spoiled to the west of the channel. For
the upper bay reach above Redfish Bar, more problematic due to the cross-flow from
the Trinity, spoil was to be placed to the east beyond the dike.

The first phase of this project, begun in 1900 after the great storm, consisted of
construction of the pile-and-brush dike from Morgans Point to Redfish Bar and
dredging of a 17.5 x 80 ft channel through the bay. The dike was completed in 1902,
using 500,000 linear feet of timber and 6000 cords of brush. In 1903, dredging was
begun to enlarge the channel across the bay to 18.5 x 150 ft. By 1910, the Federal
project had achieved 18.5 ft, and in the Rivers and Harbors Act of that year was
renamed the Houston Ship Channel. In 1914, dredging was completed to the
authorized depth of 25 ft. The dike was plagued with deterioration, and in 1910,
11,500 ft was replaced with creosoted piles. The storm of 1911 destroyed all but the
uppermost 7,500 ft. However, the spoil bank here, Atkinson Island, had now
stabilized to continue to provide the same protective function as the old dike.

A new industry motivated the next channel expansion: the appearance of oil
tankers in the world fleet after World War I. New project dimensions of 30 x 250 ft
in Galveston Bay and 30 x 150 in the reach above Morgans Point were completed in
1926 (the bay reaches being completed in 1922). In the 1930s, the Houston Ship
Channel was enlarged again, to 32 x 400, completed in 1937.

In 1900, Galveston Channel was approximately 30 x 1200 ft in dimension to about
51st street. This channel was extended at 30 x 700 ft to 56th St. in 1909, and further
widened to 1000 ft in 1913. The channel to 43rd St. was deepened to 32 ft in 1929,
and 34 ft in 1937. The harbor channel (i.e., the inner and outer bar channels between
the jetties) was enlarged to 35 x 800 ft in 1922.

In close association with the development of the Houston Ship Channel was the
creation of a channel to Texas City. The private 16-ft channel was assumed by the
U.S. government, and included in the 25-ft channel network. This was completed
in 1905, and extensive maintenance dredging was needed almost every year for the
next decade. The Texas City Channel was laid nearly perpendicular across a natural
scour channel known as Half Moon Channel. (In fact, there was some debate that
the Houston Ship Channel should pass through Galveston Channel, then around
the west side of Pelican Island and along Half Moon Channel, to take advantage of
the naturally scoured depths). With sediment-laden currents regularly sweeping



across Texas City Channel, the resulting high rate of siltation led to authorization of
a timber pile dike along the north side of the channel, completed in 1915. This
structure extended 28,200 ft out into Galveston Bay, and required 950,000 linear feet
of timber pilings. While it definitely reduced siltation in the channel, maintenance
on the structure was expensive, and several alternatives were tried in the 1920s,
including mud shell, pontoons and sheet pile bulkheads. In 1931-34 a rubble
mound dike was constructed, creating the present Texas City Dike configuration.

Meanwhile, the idea of an inland canal, which had been floated since 1818, gathered
momentum with the creation in 1905 of the Interstate Inland Waterway League, an
organization that gradually evolved into the Gulf Intracoastal Canal Association.
As a Federal project, segments of a 5 x 40 ft inland canal were completed by the
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) by 1909, including, in Galveston Bay, the old
canal through Karankawa Reef from West Bay to the Brazos. The abandoned
original route of the Gulf Intercoastal WaterWay (GIWW) at Drum Bay is still
apparent in the physiography of this area, though it has not been dredged since the
early part of the century. The connection with the upper coast was finally completed
in 1934 with the segment from East Bay to Sabine Lake. Also, the older strategy of
running a canal from bay to bay was replaced with that of a landlocked channel
paralleling the coast. The GIWW was enlarged to a 9 x 100-ft canal by 1942.

Federal Channel Projects since World War II (WWII)

At present, there are over 200 miles of federal channels in Galveston Bay (exclusive
of the harbor channels). This includes 73 miles of deep channels (depths exceeding
36 ft), 76 miles of 12- to 15-ft channels, and over 60 miles of channels of depth less
than 12 ft. In terms of bay area, these channels occupy some 6300 acres, of which
80% is deep-draft.

Most of the channel projects in the interior of the Bay have been dredged under
contract to the USACE. Each contract is preceded by a before-dredging survey, and
upon completion of the work, is followed by an after-dredging survey. Their
difference for each sub-reach of the contract gives the volume of material removed,
upon which payment is based. Data on dredged volumes for contract subreaches
were made available to this study by the USACE Fort Point Area Office, all of which
was keyboarded from Corps records, referenced to a uniform positioning system and
accumulated by standard lengths along the channel projects. It was then further
aggregated in time and space for analysis.

For example, Figure 1 displays dredging activity in the lower bay reach of the
Houston Ship Channel accumulated by 5000-ft reaches for the period 1986-91. There
have been two significant periods of dredging of virgin material. The first,
beginning in 1949, is the enlargement of the Houston Ship Channel from a project
depth of 32 ft to a project depth of 36 ft. The next was the enlargement to a project
depth of 40 ft, begun in 1963. With respect to maintenance dredging, in the open-bay
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Figure 1. Dredging in 5,000-foot segments, Houston Ship Channel from entrance to
Morgans Point.

Figure 2. Total federal dredging in Galveston Bay, 1945-1991.
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section, the reach in the upper bay requires greater maintenance than the reach in
the lower bay. In the lower bay, the 30,000-ft reach from the entrance to above the
end of Texas City Dike has required practically no maintenance dredging in the past
50 years. This reach transects the zone of convergence of flows into and out of the
estuary, especially tides, a zone which is naturally scoured and, therefore, exhibits
some of the highest natural depths in Galveston Bay. It appears that the higher
currents in this zone prevent accumulation of silt in the channel.

One feature of Galveston Channel, immediate from this compilation of data, is the
large maintenance dredging required in this channel. Its maintenance dredging has
been a point of difficulty since early in the century. In the late 1930s, the Corps
investigated movement of sediment in this area, and determined that Galveston
Channel intercepts part of the ebb flow from the main body of Galveston Bay; in fact,
much of the influx of sediment into West Bay seems to take place through
Galveston Channel. Both normal tidal ebbs and sustained effluxes after northers
were observed to drive a flow through Galveston Channel into West Bay.

Data were further aggregated by natural subreaches of each of the major projects that
are differentiated by rates of dredging, for a more compact depiction of time
variation of dredging activities. Complete presentation of this data for all of the
federal projects on a year-by-year basis since 1945 is given in the final report (Ward,
1992). All of these projects are combined into baywide annual dredging, shown in
Figure 2. Maintenance dredging, in contrast to new work, is presumably more
closely related to physical processes of resuspension and siltation. Despite the high
year-to-year variability of dredging in the individual projects, on a baywide basis the
annual maintenance volume is remarkably consistent of about 8.5xl06 cu yds.
Moreover, the rate of maintenance dredging has been reduced by about 40% from
pre-1970 to post-1970 periods, a reduction dominated by the confined reach of the
Houston Ship Channel and the reach above Redfish Bar.

Prior to WWII, dredged material from projects within the interior of the bay
requiring open-water disposal was freely sidecast, usually at the convenience of the
dredger. Although the problem of re-dredging the same material was clearly
recognized by the Corps, the economics of pipeline operation, especially in the open
bay, did not offer alternatives. Since the 1960s (earlier in some areas of the bay),
specific regions have been designated as disposal areas. As dredged material has
accumulated, these regions have become shoal and even emergent. Some have
been stabilized around their periphery by levees, and the strategy is to ultimately
levee all open-water areas. While the record keeping on disposal of dredged
material is not nearly as detailed as that for removal of dredged material, for the
purposes of this project, the important action is the creation of the disposal area.
From the standpoint of Galveston Bay, that area is essentially isolated and removed
from the bay system. All told, there are about 25,000 acres of such designated
disposal area in the Galveston Bay system, of which 23% is in the upper Houston
Ship Channel area, 32% is in West Bay (including Galveston Channel and Texas
City Channel), and 6% is in Trinity Bay. Open-water sites total about 9000 acres.
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Section-404 Activities since WWII

There is a considerable range of dredge-and-fill operations not carried out by the
Corps of Engineers, but rather by private interests and public agencies. These
include port approaches and dock facilities, marinas and boat slips, drilling and well
installation, pipelines, canals and channels, bridges and shoreface structures,
bulkheads, revetment, dikes and levees, borrow excavations, land filling and grade
elevation, and outfall structures. These and related activities are regulated through
the approval and issuance of Section 10/404 permits. Almost any physical
modification to a watercourse or its adjacent wetlands now requires a Section 10/404
permit. Galveston District USAGE has a considerable body of records documenting
this permitting activity, in the form of microfiche copies of file records on permits.
The permitting traffic is immense, totaling 4,245 separate permits for 1940 through
1991 for the Galveston Bay area, averaging about 100 per year since 1950.

Galveston District made available to this project all of its file holdings on 404
permitting. In view of the large number of permits and the sheer bulk of the
material on file for each permit, a two-pass approach to data compilation was
employed. Pass One entailed a comprehensive inventory of all permits issued by
the Corps for the Galveston Bay system, including date and number of permit,
general location of the project (i.e., county and watercourse), and character of the
work in one or several categories. Pass Two comprised a quasi-statistical
subsampling, focusing upon those permits for work within or immediately adjacent
to Galveston Bay, including the lower reaches of tributaries flowing directly into
Galveston Bay or a principal subsystem of the bay, and involving specifically dredge
or fill activities. The permit files were examined in detail to determine quantitative
data on location, as latitude/longitude, volume and area of affected areas, and types
of habitat displaced or created. Generally, most of this information is not presented
as such in the permit file. Therefore, the project site had to be located on large-scale
maps of the area and the position coordinates determined manually. At least one of
volume and area had to be manually computed from construction drawings,
sometimes both. Cumulatively, since WWII, 64xl06 cu yds of dredging involving
nearly 3000 acres, both maintenance and new work, have been permitted in the
Galveston Bay system. This is an order of magnitude less than the federal channel
projects, which have removed cumulatively since WWII 401x106 of maintenance
and 81x106 cu yds of new work. On the other hand, the 404-permitted work tends to
be concentrated in the near shore zone.

The time history of Section 10/404 permitting is shown in Figure 3, for the general
region of Galveston Bay including all tributaries and inland operations. The broad
trends in this permitting activity are indicated by the shaded lines. After WWII, the
rate of permit issuance rose to about 70 per year, which was maintained, more or
less, from the late 1950s to the early 1970s. Then, the rate of permits rose
precipitously to about 180/yr by 1976. This is indubitably a response to the new 404
requirements of FWPCA (PL 92-500), and the formalization of the 404 process, but
also due to economic expansion during this period. Beginning in the early 1980s,
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Figure 3. Section 10/404 permitting activity in Galveston Bay, 1940-1991.

Figure 4. Annual section 10/404 permits by major areas of Galveston Bay.
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the rate of permitting began to drop, ultimately by the late 1980s to a level on the
order of that prior to promulgation of FWPCA regulations. This drop is probably
driven by economics, a reaction to the sequence of economic calamities that have
been visited upon the region since 1980, including the collapse of the oil market and
its direct impact on offshore production, the southwest real-estate bust, and two
nationwide recessions.

As a function of position in the bay, 404 activity tracks intensity of development, as
might be expected, the Houston Ship Channel (including the side bays and the San
Jacinto River) having the single highest density of permitting in the system.
Moreover, the Houston Ship Channel, Galveston Channel (including Texas City
Channel), and Clear Lake together account for about one-half of the permits issued
for the entire system. Four large subsections are displayed in aggregate as a function
of time for the period 1940-91 in Fig. 4. One is immediately struck by the coherence
of the time signal in the different subregions of the bay. In fact, the linear
correlation of annual permitting ranges 60-80%, which suggests that 404 activity in
Galveston Bay is partially driven by a factor(s) that is uniformly exerted over the
entire region. Economics would clearly be one such factor.

There is a major impediment to applying 404 data directly to the objectives of this
study. A Section 10/404 permit is simply that: a license to carry out certain physical
modifications bound by the parameters of the permit. Many permitted projects are
never implemented, or are implemented on a scale smaller than allowed in the
permit. Moreover, there is no information on which permitted projects are or are
not actually implemented (apart from the negligibly rare District inspection reports).
Data compiled by the Atlantic Marine Center of the National Ocean Service in
Norfolk on status of 404-permitted projects that could impact navigation were
analyzed: for the entire Atlantic seaboard, including the Texas coast, the rate of
completion is about 30%.

Comments

The study from which this brief report is drawn presents various analyses of the
above data. Other types of dredge and fill activity are considered as well, most
importantly shell dredging. Also, the impacts of dredging and filling on habitat are
evaluated. This study adopted the viewpoint that a dredging or a filling activity
replaces one habitat with another. For example, dredging a channel through a
shallow bay replaces shallow bay habitat with non-shallow. Disposal of the material
in the open-bay can effectively replace bay habitat with shallow-water, or even
upland, if the material becomes emergent. Habitat categories were morphologically
based, e.g., pre-altered, bay-bottom, shallow bay-bottom, marsh, near shore, oyster
reef, etc. For a few projects, the physical impacts of the project far exceeds the
dimensions of the dredge-and-fill work, e.g., leveeing large areas of marsh,
installation of "tide gates" (really saltwater barriers), and the closure of Turtle Bay.
Much of the shoreline of Galveston Bay has been modified by 404-regulated
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activities, including bulkheading and revetting, which comprise a negligible
proportion of the dredge-and-fill work in terms of volume. These and other aspects
of dredge-and-fill impacts are discussed in the project final report.
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Natural Resource Damage Assessment:
Background and Case Studies for Galveston Bay

Stephen R. Spencer and R. Will Roach
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Division of Ecological Services, Houston

Background

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980 (also called the Superfund Act) set up a fund to clean up hazardous waste sites
on the National Priorities List (NPL). Additionally, it required that damages be
collected by government agencies from potentially responsible parties (PRPs) for
injury to, destruction of, loss of, or loss of use of natural resources that occur as a
result of their exposure to spills or releases of oil or hazardous substances. When
CERCLA was amended and extended by the Superfund amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), one provision was that the President designate
natural resource trustees that would be required to seek restoration or monetary
compensation (damages) for injuries to trust resources. Trust natural resources
include land, fish, wildlife, biota, air, water, groundwater, and drinking water
supplies that are under the protection and management of various trustee agencies.
The President designated, through the National Contingency Plan (NCP), the
Department of the Interior, Department of Commerce, and Department of
Agriculture as the main Federal trustees. The Department of Commerce delegated
its authority to one of its bureaus, namely the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). SARA also required that the governor of each state
designate state trustees for natural resources. At various times over the next five
years, the Governors of Texas named the Texas Water Commission, Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, and the Texas General Land Office as trustees. These agencies
work as a group, since responsibility for many of the resources is shared between
State and Federal agencies. They are vulnerable to the citizens' suit provisions of
SARA if they do not perform these assessment duties on behalf of the public, which
owns the resources that they manage.

CERCLA required that the Department of the Interior (DOI) develop the damage
assessment methods. As a result of this requirement, DOI developed two types of
procedures, the Type A and Type B Natural Resource Damage Assessment
methodologies, as well as the rules for managing the assessments. The rules apply
to spill incidents covered by CERCLA, the Clean Water Act (CWA), or the Oil
Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA). One major change brought about by OPA was the
transfer of responsibility for rulemaking for oil spill damage assessments from DOI
to NOAA while DOI retained that authority for hazardous substance releases. The
damage assessment rules allow for two fundamentally different types of damage
assessments. The more complicated of the two, Type B assessments, are oriented
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toward the development of specific study protocols that follow scientific methods
for each incident. The pathway of the oil or chemical from the source to the injured
resource must be documented and the corresponding injury must be demonstrated
as an adverse change, either long- or short-term, in the chemical or physical quality
or viability of a natural resource. Injury also includes destruction or loss. Because
Type B assessments are expensive and time consuming, Congress also required DOI
to develop rules and methods for a simplified assessment option requiring minimal
field observation called a Type A assessment. DOI decided to develop computer
models and developed the first one for use in coastal and marine environments, the
Natural Resource Damage Assessment Model for Coastal and Marine
Environments (NRDAM/CME). This model is currently under revision and
another one is under development for the Great Lakes (NRDAM/GLE). Another
way of settling damage assessment cases is by negotiation. Often, a party responsible
for an incident might be willing to construct some environmental restoration or
enhancement project to compensate for injuries that it caused. This is an attractive
way of handling cases when the time element and cost-effectiveness of the other
alternatives are taken into consideration. Regardless of the method or methods
used, any funds recovered from the responsible party must be used only to restore,
replace, rehabilitate, or acquire the equivalent of the resources lost or injured in
order that the resources again produce their pre-incident level of services.

Case Studies

It must first be pointed out that only aspects of completed cases or public aspects of
ongoing cases can be discussed in this forum. The earliest case in the Galveston Bay
area involving potential natural resource damages was related to the Motco
Superfund site in Lamarque near State Highways 3 and 146. The consent decree
provisions were negotiated by Brian Cain of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
before either the formal damage assessment rules or any State trustees were in
existence. That settlement involved the creation of 31 acres of tidal wetland habitat
from an upland area. The created habitat will, over time, compensate for estimated
damages to wetland habitat adjacent to the site, which resulted from washout of
contaminants during flooding events such as Hurricanes Carla and Alicia. No
formal field studies or laboratory analyses, which would have cost a large amount of
time and money, and likely not yielded a significant additional amount of
information, were carried out.

The French Limited Superfund site on the San Jacinto River near Crosby has been
settled in much the same way, without formal assessment studies. The parties
responsible for that site have agreed to create approximately 22 acres of wetlands
tidally connected to the San Jacinto River to compensate for presumed
contamination of the river from washout of contaminants from the site during
flood events.
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The largest oil spill to take place in the Galveston Bay system since the rules have
been available for damage assessments has been the Apex barges spill in July, 1990.
Approximately 700,000 gallons of catalytic feedstock oil were released from two
barges after they were struck by the M/T Shinoussa while the vessels were
navigating the Houston Ship Channel just south of Redfish Island. In this case, the
trustees signed a Memorandum of Agreement with the PRPs that outlined the
damage assessment process. The PRPs agreed to partially fund a study of the oiled
marsh at Houston Point to determine the need for restoration. The PRPs also
agreed to partially fund the administrative costs associated with a Type A damage
assessment. At this point in the case, a Damage Assessment Plan, which includes
these and other provisions, has been through public and PRP review.
Unfortunately, the PRPs have initiated discovery proceedings in U.S. District Court,
which precludes the discussion of further aspects of the case in this forum. The
trustees are hoping that a negotiated settlement can still occur in the case.

In September, 1991, a 10,000-gallon oil spill took place at the Amoco Pipeline
terminal on the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW) at High Island. A substantial
amount of fringe marsh along the waterway and associated oxbows on and adjacent
to the Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge was oiled. In addition to providing high
quality nursery habitat for aquatic life, the fringe marsh provided erosion control.
In early talks with Amoco personnel, it was decided that more damage would be
done if attempts were made to clean the oil out of the marsh and instead it was
decided to leave it alone. Fish and Wildlife Service personnel documented the areal
extent of the marsh oiling and potential impacts on trust resources, and the
possibility of a negotiated settlement was discussed with Amoco. The settlement
agreed upon involved the replacement of an old non-functional water control
structure at the Jackson Ditch intersection with East Bay Bayou, just off the GIWW.
The structure's functions had been to regulate water levels on the refuge and
prevent saltwater intrusion from the GIWW. Replacement of the structure will
yield two main benefits: the enhancement of about 850 acres of marsh that had been
deteriorating from saltwater intrusion; and protection of the refuge from any future
oil spills that could take place on this part of the GIWW. Due to unusual weather
conditions, only a small amount of oil from the 1991 spill was able to flow through
the old structure onto the refuge. At this time the structure has been completed and
is functioning.

In April, 1991, a 45,000,000-gallon release of phosphoric acid-gypsum process water
with a pH of about 2.3 occurred at the Mobil Mining and Minerals Company plant in
Pasadena. The material entered the Houston Ship Channel and acidified the
channel for at least seven miles to such an extent that a substantial kill of aquatic
organisms, mainly blue crabs and juvenile fish, occurred. Shortly after the spill,
natural resource trustee representatives met with Mobil and presented them with
several options that could be used to address their natural resource liability. Mobil
agreed to begin a cooperative process that would lead to the completion of an
environmental restoration project instead of formal damage assessment
proceedings. Mobil has proposed a project that would involve wetland creation on
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a site that they own on the Houston Ship Channel near the site of the incident. The
justification for this project is that additional wetland habitat in this area could
serve as nursery habitat so that organisms of the type that were killed during the
incident will be restored to the affected area. At the present time, the trustees are
evaluating this project to determine if it should satisfy all or only part of Mobil's
liability.

The Southeast Texas area should serve as a model of how the damage assessment
process can work when there is cooperation between trustees and when there is a
constructive working relationship with the PRPs. The process is designed to make
the environment whole again by restoring it so that it again provides the levels of
services it was producing before the spill or release. Following this line of
reasoning, the process will not and can not be used in a punitive nature, but instead
in a restorative one. When negotiated settlements can be accomplished like those
such as mentioned above, they are a much more cost-effective and efficient way of
addressing the issue of natural resource restoration, as opposed to using the more
expensive, complicated, and time consuming methods outlined in the damage
assessment rules.
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Cumulative Project Impacts In Galveston Bay

Robert C. Esenwein
Turner Collie & Braden Inc.

Cumulative impacts are incremental effects of projects which are added to the effects
of other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects. Forecasting
cumulative impacts requires both a knowledge of and means for continually
updating existing conditions, an understanding of the impacts of proposed projects,
and knowledge of what is reasonably foreseeable as future development.

It has only been through the activity of the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program
that existing condition information has been concentrated into a unified database.
Yet, no program or activity has been developed that similarly concentrates upon
past project impact information, and there are no formal programs that focus upon
future development.

There are potential sources for past and future projects. Historical maps and
recorded observations as well as photographs, drawings, and reports are likely stored
in government archives, in university collections, or in the private files of research
scientists and historians. These data could help establish a plausible "original"
condition of Galveston Bay, though how far back one would want to characterize
this original condition would depend upon a variety of factors. It is likely that one
would want to settle on that period where there is the greatest amount of historical
information that would allow for a reasonable characterization of that period where
there was the least amount of human activity that adversely affected streams, creeks,
bayous, wetland areas, and the main parts of the bay itself. From this "original"
condition or from some other condition developed with different assumptions, the
"list" of "all past projects" would be derived. Some projects could be identified
indirectly through the physical changes they brought about. Perhaps the greatest
single source of past projects and related impacts is the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Galveston District. Both this District's past district engineer reports
concerning the federal navigation channel and related construction requirements
and the information contained in its 404 permit program files would be necessary to
identify past projects and their impacts.

Identifying future developments would require a similar effort. Here the idea
would be to identify both private and public projects which would likely have some
measurable effect upon the Bay and which have a reasonable probability of being
implemented. Local community land use plans, development master plans,
various municipal capital improvement plans, and the announcement of private
projects or major public projects are sources for what would be reasonably
foreseeable.
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Once the past, present, and future conditions are established, a single project's
incremental effects can be added to the effects of the past and future projects.
Incremental and combinatory impact prediction can take a variety of forms.
Physical models, mathematical models, and judgmental methods are the principal
approaches used in impact prediction.

Physical models typically consist of small-scale models of those parts of the physical
world one is interested in evaluating. The Delaware Estuary and San Francisco Bay
models have been used to evaluate water-related impacts. The altered physical
conditions that a project would create are understood to be the impacts or changes
from the existing condition.

Mathematical models are somewhat varied in character. Some utilize algebraic or
differential equations to permit analysis of impacts. Typically based upon scientific
theory or law, techniques forecasting water quality effects utilize the Laws of
Conservation of Matter. Air quality models also use the Law of Conservation of
Matter to predict air pollutant changes. Another type of mathematical model
utilizes statistical analyses of data from past activities which are used to forecast
impacts. Still another type of mathematical model is known as a simulation model.
These rely upon both physical laws and statistical relationships between
phenomena. Simulation models attempt to represent the environment through
developing mathematical equations for the various relationships known to be
existing in the environment.

By far the most common approach used for impact prediction is expert judgment.
This type of forecasting ranges from the single technical/scientific authority
providing both quantitative and qualitative statements about a proposed change to
the environment to an interdisciplinary group of experts who predict impacts
through joint evaluation. One approach, known as the Delphi technique relies
upon a group of experts who do not meet. Instead forecasts are individually made,
summaries of all forecasts are then distributed to the group members and new
forecasts are made. This iterative activity continues until consensus is reached or a
decision that no consensus is possible is reached.

Now the prediction of impacts through whatever means or combination just
described must be followed by an analysis of what is predicted. This analysis must
rely upon established knowledge or upon consensus opinion about what is or is not
harmful (threshold levels of pollutants for safe drinking water or water that allows
for aquatic organisms to live).

This knowledge or consensus is usually expressed in policies established to protect
resources that are under pressure. These policies can be of two types: limits and
goals. Air quality policies often establish a limit for various attributes of air. Often
these are expressed as standards for maximum levels of degradation. Sometimes
limits cannot be identified such as in urban areas where natural capacities are not
exceeded yet urban growth is ongoing. Growth management policies are a common
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response in areas where public sentiment to allocate growth and conserve resources
is strong. Zoning regulations would be an example of this type of policy.

The degree to which impact forecasts exceed policy thresholds is indispensable to the
concept of impact analyses. If a policy or regulatory limit is exceeded, then impacts
are judged to be severe. Impacts which do not violate policies or approach
important thresholds are judged to be acceptable if not insignificant.

Analyzing cumulative impacts in the Galveston Bay system is complicated by the
fact that there are only a handful of policy/regulatory frameworks available with
which to perform cumulative impact analyses. There are no comprehensive limit
or goal setting policies which represent a process of determining the limiting factors
for industrial, commercial, or residential growth on the Bay system. What does
exist are federal regulatory processes covering threatened and endangered species,
waters of the U.S. including wetlands, air quality, waste regulations, and water
quality regulations. The limits set by regulations are the only available basis for
cumulative impact analyses and some of these also require coordination processes
(404 program), which often involves political determinations about acceptable
magnitudes of impact.

The capacity limits to natural systems such as Galveston Bay should be captured by
what some would call development constraints, performance standards, or policy
thresholds. Carrying capacity is usually understood as the ability of a natural or
man-made system to absorb population growth or physical development without
significant degradation or breakdown. These limits, however, are often conjectural
and typically fall into the category of value judgment. The process which develops
comprehensive limit-setting policies is relatively new to the Houston-Galveston
area. Because of this key elements of cumulative impact analyses in this area are
still in the process of development.
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Aquaculture: Managing the Environmental
Impacts on Galveston Bay

Phillip G. Lee
Marine Biomedical Institute

University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Aquaculture is the most rapidly expanding form of agriculture (20%/yr) in the
United States (Treece, 1992). Aquaculture in Texas has lagged behind that of other
southern states (e.g., Mississippi and Louisiana), but recent legislative action (Fish
Farming Act of 1989) and the initiation of a leasing program through the Land
Bureau has stimulated activity in Texas. The large consumer market for marine
species, especially Gulf shrimp and redfish, has also resulted in increased activity in
coastal areas like Galveston Bay. In the last five years, several commercial ventures
located on Galveston Bay have been started for the purpose of growing shrimp,
redfish, or oysters. All of these operations impact the environmental quality of the
bay by increasing the biomass per unit volume of water. Some also pump large
amounts of water through their operations and return organic-rich water to the bay.
A rational plan for the siting of these aquaculture projects should be formulated in
order to reduce conflicts with other industry and agricultural operations.

The three major management strategies for controlling the environmental impact
of aquaculture in order of ascending cost are: (1) site selection; (2) input
management; and (3) waste treatment or reuse (Piedrahita, 1992). Aquaculture
projects should avoid locations where large amounts of industrial wastes or
municipal sewage are discharged into the bay near their influent water source. They
should avoid locations were agricultural runoff can result in pesticide
contamination or high levels of nitrogen and phosphate in influent waters. They
should also avoid locations where high levels of nitrate and phosphate in effluent
waters can result in eutrophication of areas of the bay. As a result, siting is the most
important aspect in controlling the environmental impact of aquaculture on the
bay.

Input management plays a role in controlling both biotic and abiotic outputs from
aquaculture. The use of exotic species and/or associated diseases can impact the
native populations of similar species (i.e., marine shrimp). Management standards
must be developed before any industry based on exotic species can become
established. Water utilization, feeding, and fertilizing techniques must also be
optimized on each site since improvements in the utilization of resources will
reduce the waste levels in effluents (Lawrence and Lee, 1992). The control of inputs
can be illustrated best by examining the feeding of pelleted diets to aquatic
organisms. It is estimated that 30% of the feed offered is wasted before ingestion. Of
the ingested diet, 55% is excreted in one organic form or another. Therefore, less
than 15% of the food is assimilated into the cultured species. Improvements in diet
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palatability and nutrient composition (e.g., nitrogen and phosphorous) could reduce
significantly pollutants in aquaculture effluents.

Water treatment and reuse is being considered since the water quality of aquaculture
effluents is coming under greater scrutiny by regulatory agencies as the volume of
these effluents increases with increasing aquaculture development. The most cost
effective method to control the water quality of effluents is by reducing the inputs or
improving the usage of inputs. Finally, water reuse is possible, but the high initial
cost of building and high cost of operation for the required filtration devices limits
the ability of commercial projects to operate profitably when reuse is the principle
management practice.

In conclusion, aquaculture can play a role in the economic diversification of
Galveston Bay and supplement decreasing fishery stocks. However, the expansion
of aquaculture in Galveston Bay must proceed in a rational manner to insure the
future viability of aquaculture in the region and to avoid negative impacts on other
industries and communities in Galveston Bay, as well as, to the ecological balance of
the estuary.
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Trends in Freshwater Inflows to Galveston Bay

Ruben S. Soils and William L. Longley
Texas Water Development Board

Background

The health of Galveston Bay is largely defined by the volume, timing, and quality of
freshwater inflows into the bay from surrounding drainage basins. From 1941 to
1987, freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay, defined here as the sum of terrestrial
inflows into Galveston Bay, Trinity Bay, East Bay, and West Bay, averaged roughly
10.1 million acre-feet (ac-ft) per year. Of all the contributing basins, the Trinity River
basin by far contributes the largest volume of freshwater (54%) to Galveston Bay,
followed by the San Jacinto River basin (28%), the San Jacinto-Brazos coastal basin
(10%), the Neches-Trinity coastal basin (6%), and finally the Trinity-San Jacinto
coastal basin (2%).

The seasonal inflow distribution for Galveston Bay is typified by peak springtime
inflows in May followed by minimum inflows in August, as shown in Figure 1.
Seasonal inflow distributions for the Trinity River basin, the San Jacinto River
basin, and the surrounding coastal basins are distinct from one another (Figure 2),
with the seasonal distributions for the San Jacinto River basin and for the coastal
basins exhibiting significantly less seasonal variability than shown by the Trinity
River. Clearly, the seasonal distribution for total freshwater inflows to Galveston
Bay is most influenced by that of the Trinity River.

Perhaps the most significant question asked regarding freshwater inflows to
Galveston Bay is whether terrestrial inflows into the bay are on-average increasing
or decreasing. As the population within the contributing and surrounding drainage
basins which drain into Galveston Bay has increased, the demand for freshwater by
municipal, industrial, agricultural, mining, and livestock needs has grown.
Inasmuch as these demands represent at least partially consumptive uses of water,
the expectation might be for the volume of water reaching Galveston Bay to
decrease. However, several factors may act to offset the increased consumption of
freshwater, including conservation practices, increases in runoff associated with
increased impervious cover due to urbanization, increased use of ground water, and
inter-basin importation of water.

Trend Analysis

To test for changes in freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay, a trend analysis was
applied to the time series representing total monthly freshwater inflows to the bay.
In addition, the analysis was also applied to streamflow time series recorded at
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Figure 1. Monthly mean and standard deviation of total freshwater inflows to
Galveston Bay, 1941-1987.

Figure 2. Seasonal freshwater inflow distributions by basin, 1977-1987.
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several United States Geological Survey (USGS) stations lying within the Galveston
Bay drainage basin. The trend analysis is referred to as the Sen test, and was
proposed by Farrell (1980) and Sen (1968) and described by Van Belle and Hughes
(1984).

Those time series which showed statistically significant trends (111 > 1.96) over the
period from 1968 to 1987 are presented in Table 1 below. The period selected for the
analysis purposefully skirts the historical droughts of the 1950s and 1960s in an
attempt to key strictly on other influences that might alter freshwater inflow
volumes. Surprisingly, neither the time series for overall freshwater inflows to
Galveston Bay (t = 1.41) nor the time series for the Trinity River gage at Romayor,
USGS #8077500 (t = 0.67) contain statistically significant trends. However, time
series for seven USGS gages showed statistically significant increases in streamflow.

The absence of trends in overall freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay and in the
Trinity River time series, and the presence of increasing trends in the Brays Bayou
and Whiteoak Bayou time series, are clearly evident in Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6,
respectively. Both monthly hydrographs and cumulative monthly hydrographs,
i.e., the running sum of monthly inflows, are presented in these figures. Note
especially, the increasing base flow component in the monthly hydrographs
beginning in the 1960s for Brays Bayou and Whiteoak Bayou (Figures 5 and 6). The
concave upward shape of the cumulative inflow hydrographs following the 1960s
for these two records also support the results of the trend analysis. By comparison,
neither the total freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay nor the streamflows on the
Trinity River (Figures 3 and 4) exhibit increases in baseflow in the monthly
hydrograph nor a concave upward curvature in cumulative inflow hydrograph.
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Figure 3. Monthly hydrographs and cumulative monthly hydrographs for total
freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay.
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Figure 4. Monthly hydrographs and cumulative monthly hydrographs for streamflow
on the Trinity River at Romayor.
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Figure 5. Monthly hydrographs and cumulative monthly hydrographs for streamflou,
on Brays Bayou at Houston.
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Figure 6. Monthly hydrographs and cumulative monthly hydro graphs for streamflow
on Whiteoak Bayou at Houston.
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Figure 7. Seasonal distributions for total freshwater inflows from 1941-1954 and from
1974-1987.
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Seasonality of Inflows

The seasonal variation in freshwater inflows have apparently remained nearly-
constant, despite the construction of major reservoirs within the contributing
basins. A comparison of average monthly inflows from 1941 to 1954, before
impoundment of Lake Houston, Lake Livingston, and Lake Conroe, with monthly
inflows from 1974 to 1987, after the reservoirs were completed and in operation,
showed no statistical differences (Figure 7).

Summary

Several USGS gages in the Galveston Bay drainage basin have shown increasing
streamflow trends from 1968 to 1987. These trends may be attributable to a variety of
reasons, including reduced consumptive use due to conservation practices, increases
in ground water return flows, increases in surface runoff due to greater impervious
cover, and import of water across watershed boundaries. No inflow trends,
increasing or decreasing, were found for the time series representing total
freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay, nor for the Trinity River time series.

The assumption that total freshwater inflows to Galveston Bay are decreasing
cannot be supported. Indeed, if plans to import more water into the Trinity River
Basin (TWDB, 1990), primarily to support the municipal needs of Dallas and Fort
Worth, reach fruition, increases in total freshwater inflow might occur. Imports to
the basin are projected to increase from nearly 340,000 ac-ft in the year 2000 to 640,000
ac-ft in the year 2040.

Finally, no statistically significant changes in the seasonal distribution of freshwater
inflows to Galveston Bay were found, although this too could change in the future
with increasing inter-basin imports and exports.
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Flow from the Trinity River to Galveston Bay

Richard M. Browning,
Trinity River Authority of Texas

The flow of the Trinity River into Galveston Bay varies naturally over a very wide
range. Naturalized flows, which remove man-made influences from measured flows by
subtracting the effects of reservoir evaporation and storage, diversions, inter-basin
transfers, return flows, and run-off rates due to land uses, have been calculated for the
Trinity basin by several parties. These are reviewed and compared as they relate to
Galveston Bay. The analyses cover the period from the 1940s to the 1970s and 1980s on
a monthly basis.

In the Trinity Basin all the above man-made influences are present. Evaporation,
diversions, interbasin transfers, and return flows are summarized separately and their
effects discussed. Combined with natural flows, a total picture of the sources and fates
of water in the Trinity Basin is compiled.

Particular attention is given to low flow conditions, when the greatest need and
competition for water occurs. Return flows, particularly, increase the low flows over
what they would be naturally, and they have steadily increased over the years. Along
the main stem and some tributaries, low flows are now several times the natural flows.
There is extensive reuse of return flows in the Trinity Basin and more is planned. Reuse
and its impact on low flows is quantified and discussed.

Table 1. Segments of the Trinity River where toxic chemicals and heavy metals have
been reported.

Segment
804 Trinity Above Livingston
805 Upper Trinity
806 W. Fork Below Lake Worth
807 Lake Worth
812 W. Fork Above Bridgeport Resv.
819 E. Fork Trinity
820 Lake Rake Hubbard
823 Lewisville Lake
828 Lake Arlington
829 Clear Fork Below Benbrook Lake
831 Clear Fork Below Lake Weatherford
841 W. Fork Above Elm Fork

Water
Column

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Fish
Tissue

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

Sediment
X
X
X
X
X

',

X

The quality of water in the Trinity River below the Dallas-Fort Worth area has been a
major concern for decades. The condition of that part of the river is reviewed using,
among other sources, the recent Assessment of Water Quality for the Trinity River Basin
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prepared under the new Clean Rivers Act in cooperation with the Texas Water
Commission. Included in the assessment and in this paper are summary data on the
quality of the river below Lake Livingston and entering the estuary.

The Trinity River has many sources and cycles within its watershed, and it has wide
variations in flow. Its flow is dominated by natural factors, modified marginally by
human activity. Water quality has improved greatly in recent years. Major issues
involving the Trinity River in the next few years include non-point source pollution, bay
and estuary inflows, and re-use of return flows.

Table 2. Segments of the Trinity River where nonpoint sources of pollution have been
reported
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Water for Texas: The Trans-Texas Water Program

Tommy Knowles
Texas Water Development Board
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Introduction

Background — The 1992 update of the Texas Water Plan projected population
growth and identified water supply needs into the 21st Century. Substantial
immediate needs exist in areas supplied by the San Jacinto River Authority and in
south-central Texas, particularly in the Corpus Christi and San Antonio regions.
Long-term needs are projected for the Houston metropolitan area. In an effort to
address water supply concerns of these major growth centers, the Texas Water
Development Board (the Board) has initiated the Trans-Texas Water Program.

Goals and Objectives — The principal objective of the Trans-Texas Water Program is
to manage the state's water resources to meet the needs of anticipated economic
development in southeast and south-central Texas in an environmentally sound
manner.

The 1992 update of the Texas Water Plan identifies Toledo Bend reservoir, with an
annual firm yield of over 2,000,000 acre-feet, half of which is the Texas share, as one
of the largest single water supply sources available to the State of Texas. The goal of
the Trans-Texas Water Program is to evaluate utilization of this resource as part of
an overall plan to meet present and future needs throughout southeast and south-
central Texas.

Since completion of the 1992 update of the Texas Water Plan, the future potential
need for interbasin transfers of available surface water resources has become even
more acute, especially for Corpus Christi and San Antonio, as a result of issues
related to the Edwards Aquifer and the needs for instream flows and for bays and
estuaries.

General Approach — Two geographic planning areas have been identified for study:

1. The Southeast Texas area, which will consider water supply
system transfers to address near and long-term needs
throughout southeast and south-central Texas, and

2. The South-Central Texas area, which will consider water
needs as far west as the San Antonio and Corpus Christi
regions.

The water supply and conveyance facilities and institutional and governmental
actions for both of the geographic areas, taken as a whole, comprise the Trans-Texas



Water Program.

Initial activities required for the Trans-Texas Water Program encompass a broad
range of issues and disciplines. Investigation and resolution of engineering,
environmental, regulatory, legal, institutional, and financial matters will be
required. Five distinct phases for implementation of the Program have been
established. All appropriate issues are to be addressed in each phase of the Program;
however, the level of detail and focus will increase as the Program progresses
through each phase. Throughout all phases of the Program, there will be strong
emphasis on public/agency participation, environmental considerations, and
careful evaluation of costs.
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Organization and Management

The Board, as the Program Sponsor, will coordinate all planning and management
activities and will ensure the ultimate integration of all work efforts into the
Program. The Board will also serve as the primary resource to facilitate the Program
by supplying technical data, input of staff experts, and entering into agreements with
regional sponsors for the two Program geographic areas.

Committee Structure — The eventual success of the Program is dependent on
establishing a suitable organizational structure and communication arrangement
which will allow maximum participation of all affected parties. The primary
mechanism to provide participation in this Program is through the use of a
hierarchy of management and advisory committees.

Policy Management Committee — The purpose of the Policy Management
Committee is to oversee and coordinate efforts to identify potential interbasin
transfers of water to major demand centers, evaluate costs, environmental impacts,
and institutional restrictions and develop recommendations for State Water Plan
revisions. This committee will review the planning parameters and the topics to be
studied, as well as the criteria by which the topics will be measured.

The Policy Management Committee will exist as three distinct entities, as follows:

1. Southeast Policy Management Committee will manage and
coordinate activities of the Southeast Water Program and
will meet as necessary to review progress and provide
direction. Composition will be representatives of the Board,
Texas Water Commission, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, and Southeast Program sponsors;

2. South-Central Policy Management Committee will manage
and coordinate activities of the South-Central Water Program
and will meet as necessary to review progress and provide



direction. Composition will be the same State Agency
members from the Southeast Committee, plus
representatives from the sponsors of the South-Central
Program and

3. Trans-Texas Program Policy Management Committee will
consist of all members of both the above described
Committees and will function to coordinate the two portions
of the Program through quarterly meetings.

Technical Advisory Committees — The purpose of the Technical Advisory
Committees is to provide technical and environmental advice to the respective
policy committee.

Program Plan

The purpose of the Program Plan is to establish a framework for organizing the
overall effort. The Plan serves as guidance for establishing detailed work plans for
each of the two geographic areas. Major Program phases include:

Phase I — Project Initiation/Conceptual Planning
• Phase II — Project Feasibility Studies
• Phase III — Preliminary Design/State and Federal Permitting
• Phase IV — Property Acquisition/Final Design
• Phase V — Project Construction, Start-Up, and Operation

Schedule

The Program Plan is designed to allow activity to proceed concurrently and
independently to the maximum extent possible for each of the two geographic areas,
Southeast and South-Central. Common study elements will be coordinated by the
Policy Management Committee so as to avoid conflicts and inefficiencies. Key
milestone periods are established to meld activities of each work group into an
overall cohesive program.

Phase I — Project Initiation/Conceptual Planning — The initial phase of the
Program Plan will establish proposed committees and provide conceptual
development of a water supply plan for the study area. This includes identification
of potential interbasin transfers to supply known demand centers, and evaluation of
general engineering, environmental, financial, and institutional issues. Reasonably
possible options will be investigated for schematic route corridors and terminal
storage sites. Alternative conveyance plans will be recommended for inclusion in
Phase II and a report summarizing the study activities and conclusions will be
developed for review and adoption by the project sponsors.
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For the Southeast study area, alternative conceptual plans will have been developed
as a result of previous investigations conducted by the City of Houston, Sabine
River Authority, and San Jacinto River Authority. Many conveyance routes have
been studied and cost estimates developed for the transfer of Trinity, Neches, and
Sabine waters. To document and update the previous studies, a conceptual plan
will be developed for the Southeast area and provided for early review and
evaluation for program participants.

For the South-Central area, the conceptual planning studies will require
compilation of previously completed water supply planning documents.
Additionally, effort will be needed to assess conceptual routes for regional
conveyance facilities, terminal storage sites, and other supply options.
Some of the important issues to be identified during this phase include the
following:

• Goals, objectives, and concerns of Program participants;
• General service area/water customers for the raw water to be

supplied by the facilities;
• Availability and water rights associated with surface waters

available to meet the projected demands; and
• Potential routes, terminal storage sites, component sizing,

and phasing options to achieve the needed interbasin
transfers.

Phase II — Project Feasibility Studies — This Program phase is designed to
investigate the engineering, environmental, and institutional components of
various supply alternatives in more detail. A primary component of this phase is
completion of an environmental analysis, which will be used as a basis to request
Texas Water Commission water rights permit amendments. The environmental
analysis will evaluate the engineering and environmental impacts of various
supply and conveyance alternatives. Preferred routes that are the most viable
alternatives will be further identified and investigated.

This phase culminates in the development of a Preliminary Implementation Plan.
The goal of that plan is to provide an initial schedule and comprehensive list of
activities for the remainder of the project and to establish costs and
legal/institutional issues with enough detail to allow "go/no-go" decisions by
Program participants.

Some of the important issues to be identified during this phase include the
following:

• Treatability and water quality concerns of the available
supply;

• Environmental issues and impacts associated with the
conveyance alternatives and with the overall Program;
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• Advantages and disadvantages of using existing available
facilities;

• Initial construction and operational cost estimates;
• Debt financing and pricing alternatives available to the

Program participants; and
• Legal/institutional issues.

Phase III — Preliminary Design/State and Federal Permitting — During this phase, a
preferred supply plan will be further analyzed and a final alternative selection
process will be accomplished. Issues initially identified in Phase II will be
thoroughly analyzed during Phase III. A detailed environmental information
document (EID) will be completed and submitted to the appropriated federal and/or
state agency. Upon approval of the necessary permits, all other remaining
institutional/agency contracts can be developed. Finally, a detailed implementation
plan will be developed for the entire Program.

Phase IV — Property Acquisition/Final Design — This phase includes two major
elements — property acquisition and final design. Property acquisition will include
survey and property owner description services, and, if necessary, professional and
technical assistance during property negotiations and acquisition. Final design
includes survey and geotechnical services, final engineering design, preparation of
detailed plans and specifications, and contract documents for construction purposes.

Phase V — Construction, Start-Up, and Operation — This phase consists of
assistance during the bid phase and construction management services during the
construction phase of the families. Also included are initial start-up and
operational services during the first year of service.

Schedule — Implementation of a program of the magnitude of the Trans-Texas
Water Program must be considered as a long-range initiative. At this time, a
Program schedule has been developed for Phases I and II only. These phases are
anticipated to require at least 18 to 24 months. Schedules for subsequent phases will
be planned as additional Program elements are developed in more detail.

Financing

Contract Organization — Two principal contracts are proposed for delegating a
majority of the planning and implementation efforts to the local level. The Sabine
River Authority and Lavaca-Navidad River Authority will be the regional sponsors
for the Southeast and South-Central Projects, respectively. In addition, the Brazos
River Authority, Lower Colorado River Authority, City of Austin, and City of San
Antonio/Edwards Underground Water District will be participating in this study.

Budget — The total estimated budget for Phases I and II is $2.2 million. Since
separate studies are proposed for the Southeastern and South-Central areas, the
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Program budget is $1.1 million for each of the two study areas. The budget is
structured to provide comprehensive coverage of all activities likely to be needed
throughout the initial two phases of the Program.

Method — Program funding will be provided through a combination of Board loan
agreements and local sponsor contributions. Local funding for the Southeast area
will be provided by the City of Houston, the Sabine River Authority, and the San
Jacinto River Authority. Local funding for the South-Central area will be provided
by the Lavaca-Navidad River Authority and City of Corpus Christi. Provisions exist
within the Program to include future funding participants, if appropriate.

Current Project Status

Contracts — Contracts have been executed with the Sabine River Authority and the
Lavaca-Navidad River Authority for the Southeast and South-Central study areas.
These contracts include subcontracts for engineering with Brown and Root, Inc.
(Southeast) and HDR, Inc. (South-Central).

Work Status — The current work underway includes initiation of a channel loss
study from Garwood to Lake Texana in the South-Central study area and transfer of
TWDB data files to the consultants of population projections and future water
demands.
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Tidal Monitoring on the Upper Texas Coast

Peter A. Mantz
Civil Engineering Dept., Lamar University

and Ainong Dong, Graduate Student, Civil Engineering Dept., Lamar University
and

Ainong Dong
Graduate Student, Civil Engineering Dept., Lamar University

Introduction

There are many uses for tidal water level data. For example, the TWDB requires
such data as input to a mathematical model of the bays and estuaries of the Texas
coast to enable the forecasting of freshwater requirements. The TGLO is responsible
for all state owned lands and submerged territories in Texas to a distance offshore of
9 nautical miles. Tidal data is necessary to determine the boundary of such
submerged waters. NOS is a traditional user of data for predicting tides for
navigational purposes and for mean sea level rise. Also, the US Army Corps of
Engineers (USAGE) requires data for all coastal engineering projects.

In the near future, tidal water level data may be incorporated with meteorological
data (such as wind and temperature) to aid navigation safety, hurricane evacuation
emergencies, oil spill clean up programs, and weather forecasting. Furthermore, the
data is of value to recreational users of the Texas coast, such as fisherman, pleasure
boaters, wind surfers, and swimmers.

To meet this demand for tidal information, the TGLO has initiated a coastal
environmental monitoring program called the Texas Coastal Observation Network
(TCOON). A brief description of the program is given below.

TCOON

The NOS has systematically monitored tidal levels on the Texas coast since the
devastating hurricane at Galveston in 1901. Since then, as many as 80 coastal sites
have been occupied for differing periods of time. In 1975, NOS designed a modern,
GOES Satellite recording tidal level station named the "Next Generation Water
Level Measuring System" (NGWLMS, Edwing, 1991). About 250 NGWLMS units
were purchased for the United States coast, and about 200 of these are currently
deployed. Ten of these units have been installed on the Texas coast by NOS since
1988. (The systems are described below in more detail.)

Over the past 20 years, the TWDB has been monitoring tides in the bays and
estuaries of the coast with the ultimate goal of maintaining a suitable salinity for the
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ecological environment. They used Stevens' float recorders, which are
mechanically driven and provide several months of data at one time. The USAGE
have established many tide staff sites to meet dredging survey and marine
construction requirements over the years.

It has long been recognized that insufficient tidal data exists for the Texas coast to
meet the requirements of all agencies and interested parties. An initiative was,
therefore, undertaken by the TGLO to fund a tide gauge program beginning in 1989.
At that time, state funding was acquired to install a tide gauge network on the Lower
Texas coast. The Conrad Blucher Surveying Institute of CCSU was contracted to
implement the program, and TCOON was established by their effort. In 1991, this
funding was extended to the Upper Texas coast, and LU was invited to participate in
a $1 million program to expand the network. Since LU had been monitoring tidal
and other environmental parameters in the Sabine-Neches Waterway since 1984,
this added project required minimum effort for mobilization.

At this date, 20 of the NGWLMS gauges are managed by TCOON. Fifteen of these
gauges have been installed by the CCSU between Freeport and Brownsville, and five
by LU between Freeport and Texas Point. The present funding allows for three more
gauges to be installed on the Upper Texas coast in the near future, thus bringing the
TCOON total to 23 gauges. Figure 1 shows the disposition of NGWLMS gauges for
the Upper coast, and there totals 11 gauges, namely eight TCOON and three NOS
gauges.

A recent survey of the TCOON status by NOS has concluded that at least 34 gauges
are required to meet the current demand for tidal information. Together with the
10 NOS gauges, the Texas total would become 44. Of these, 16 TCOON gauges would
be located on the Upper coast, and 18 on the Lower Texas coast.
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Figure 1. Next generation water level measuring systems along the upper Texas gulf
coast.
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The Prediction Problem for Salinity Intrusion

George H. Ward
Center for Research in Water Resources

The University of Texas at Austin

Salinity prediction in an estuary such as Galveston Bay is deceptive: it appears
simple, should be solved, and yet, is a continuing source of controversy. On the one
hand, salinity is the quintessential estuarine parameter, virtually conservative, and
easy to measure, so there should be an extensive data base. Moreover, predictive
analyses of salinity have been carried out for about a century. The earliest estuary
digital models addressed salinity, and for the Texas estuaries, the state has invested a
considerable effort in model development and verification. On the other hand,
when issues arise involving salinity intrusion, such as freshwater inflow releases to
ameliorate high salinities, or proposed enlargements of a ship channel, the scientific
assessments dissolve into dialectics, focusing on the unreliability of salinity
prediction.

There are two general techniques: statistical analysis based upon historical
measurements; and deterministic modeling. The first relies solely upon the
available data base, and seeks to establish relations between salinity and the
controlling variables. There are two problems. First, the relations are difficult to
extract. Second, any change in the physical system must be discriminated in the data
base, and may invalidate the empirical basis of the statistical relations.

The universal choice for independent variable is freshwater inflow. Probably no
analysis has provoked as much frustration in estuarine water quality because there
is a clear, intuitive cause-and-effect association of salinity with freshwater inflow
that refuses to emerge from the statistics (e.g., TDWR, 1981). Salinity in an
embayment such as Galveston Bay is dependent upon freshwater inflow. Without
freshwater inflow to the bay, the salinities would eventually acquire oceanic values.
The fallacy is to conclude from this that there is a direct association between a given
level of inflow and the salinity at a point in the bay. Other hydrographic
mechanisms, such as tides, meteorology, and density currents, as well as the
boundary value in the Gulf of Mexico, govern the internal transports of waters of
different salinities in the bay, and dictate how freshwater influences salinity.

The nature of the problem is illustrated by the salinity data of Fig. 1, showing the
association of mid-bay salinities with gauged flow of the Trinity. While there is a
discernible downward slope in the relation, as we would expect, the variance of
salinity encompasses nearly the entire estuarine range, independent of the level of
inflow. This high variance is a quantitative demonstration of the complexity of the
response of salinity in the bay to many factors, only one of which is freshwater
inflow. Even if the freshwater-inflow signal is optimally pre-averaged, to minimize
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Figure 1. Salinity (upper 1.5 ,m) in mid-bay segments versus Trinity River f lows, for two
hydrographic segments. Data are from Ward and Armstrong (1992).



the standard error of the regression, the explained variance is little better than 50%,
and even worse in areas of the lower bay. Further, the standard error of the
regression is still more than 4 ppt, which means the regression predicts salinity at a
95% certainty within a 16 ppt range, i.e., about half the normal range from fresh to
oceanic. This is not sufficiently precise for most management requirements.

The second problem of violating the empirical basis of the data is demonstrated by
the problem of a proposed channel enlargement. If we had a suitable statistical
relation between salinity and inflow, say, the data would reflect the present
dimensions of the channel. The same relation could not be expected to work with
enlarged channel dimensions and, therefore, could not be used as a predictor. The
only means of predicting the effect of a channel on salinity by statistical analysis
would be to employ channel dimensions as an independent variable in the analysis.
But channels are usually enlarged incrementally over a long period of time. In
Galveston Bay, the trans-bay reach of the Houston Ship Channel evolved as follows
(depth in feet and completion date): 12 in 1880; 19 in 1910; 25 in 1914; 30 in 1922; 32 in
1937; 36 in 1950; and 40 in 1965. Thus, to find salinity data for even a 10% change in
channel depth would require data from the 1950-65 period. Earlier than this, salinity
data is virtually nonexistent. Moreover, to extract the effect of a 10% change in
channel dimension from all of the other sources of variance (such as river
impoundment) underway during the same period may be impossible. (In one
instance on the Texas coast, a deep-draft channel was dredged through a bay without
any previous channelization, viz. the 36-ft ship channel in Matagorda Bay, dredged
in 1963. Pre-channel and post-channel salinities were analyzed by Ward (1983) to
determine a systematic increase of about 5%.)

The second general predictive technique, deterministic modeling, should in
principle incorporate all of the relevant physical processes and, therefore, permit
evaluation of modified inflow levels, altered channel dimensions and other
changes. And here there are two problems. First, some features, such as ship
channels or barriers to flow, have an influence on salinity far in excess of their
spatial dimensions, so the model must be able to resolve these features. Second, and
more importantly, the physical processes governing salinity intrusion are especially
difficult to model.

Typical dimensions of the width of a dike or a ship channel are a few hundred
meters, compared to the typical dimension of an embayment of several tens of
kilometers. The spatial resolution of a numerical grid may be as small as 1 km,
which for various reasons is about the limit of computational feasibility for practical
computers, but this is still an order of magnitude larger than the channel. The
present solution to the resolution problem is to use variable-scale numerical grids.
These include: (1) finite-elements which conform to the physical feature; (2)
boundary-fitting orthogonal grids, which accomplish the same thing in a finite-
difference framework; (3) transformed coordinates that expand the scale of
resolution; and (4) nested grids, i.e., finer-resolution networks embedded within
critical areas of the system. Fig. 2 shows an example of resolution of a channel in an
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Figure 2a. Transformed coordinate resolution of inlet to King's Bay (Vemulakonda, et
al, 1988)

Figure 2b. Nested grid resolution of inlet to Galveston Bay (Espey, Huston &
Associates, 1979).
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estuary using transformed coordinates, in this case St. Mary's Entrance to Kings Bay,
and of nesting a fine-resolution mesh in a coarser grid, for the inlet vicinity of
Galveston Bay. Each of these strategies imposes computational problems of stability
and accuracy (as well as economics), but they are in principle a workable solution,
provided the basic model is adequate.

The greater problem is proper depiction of the physical processes of salinity
intrusion in the model. As noted in the introduction, salinity is virtually
conservative so its modeling hinges on transport processes. This is a source of
paradox in estuary modeling, that salinity has been modeled for decades, but cannot
be reliably predicted: its historical role in modeling has been a "calibrator" for
mathematical formulations of (highly averaged) transport, e.g., the "mixing matrix"
of the Thames model (WPRL, 1964, see also Ward and Espey, 1971) or the familiar
one-dimensional steady-state analysis (Harleman, 1971). Only since the 1960s has
numerical modeling sought to attack the hydrodynamic processes directly,
motivated by the need to better treat geometrical complexity than possible with
longitudinal-type models. In these models, salinity is treated as a passive tracer and
modeled by a feed-forward process of first determining the currents given tides and
inflows, then computing the salinity distribution, see Fig. 3.

Unfortunately, salinity governs density, and density exerts a major control on
hydrodynamics, so currents cannot be determined independently of salinity. One
important manifestation of this is the estuarine density current, which produces a
net counterflowing circulation in deep, narrow systems (upstream transport in the
lower layer) and net horizontal circulations in shallow systems (upstream transport
along the axis of greatest depth). Because the intensity of density currents increases
roughly as the cube of depth (Ward, 1983), the process is extremely sensitive to depth
and is one of the prime mechanisms for preferential salinity intrusion in a deep
channel.

A feedforward model as displayed in Fig. 3 cannot predict such a transport. In order
to get the transport of salinity correct in such a model, a "dispersion" term is added
to the salt balance equation. There is no theoretical basis for such a term, and no a
priori means of computing it. The dispersion coefficients, rather, are set to those
values necessary to replicate observed salinity distributions. Once again, salinity
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Figure 4. Coupled hydrodynamic/salinity model
with feedback for density currents.

becomes a calibrator for hydrodynamics. This is the formulation used by the TWDB
bay models in the early 1980 inflow reports (e.g., TDWR, 1981) and by the present
version of DYNHYD, the hydrodynamic module of EPA's WASP. At best, such a
model should be regarded as a means for extrapolating salinity beyond the
configuration used for calibration.

The correct approach is to couple hydrodynamics and salinity, through the density
term, as indicated in Fig. 4. This is analogous to Fig. 3, except a feedback loop is
added to suggest the coupled calculation. This is a nontrivial alteration. It requires
simultaneous storage of the hydrodynamic variables and salinity and, therefore,
greater computer demands. More importantly, advective transport of salinity
becomes nonlinear, which opens the door to numerical difficulties as well as
pathological mathematical behavior. The more recent versions of the TWDB bay
models, which employ a finite-element technique, incorporate the coupled solution
of currents and salinity.
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But there is an another, more subtle aspect to the effect of salinity on
hydrodynamics. This is the influence of vertical density gradients on the intensity
of turbulence. Vertical turbulent fluxes control the dissipation of momentum by
bed friction, the acceleration of the water column by surface stresses, and the rate of
salinity intrusion due to its vertical flux. A vertical density gradient creates a
dissipation of turbulent energy in working against gravity. The distribution of
salinity is dictated in part by the adjustment of its own vertical stratification to the
sources of turbulent energy seeking to de-stratify it. Even if salinity is unstratified, it
has exerted an effect on the vertical turbulent fluxes.

The more complete hydrodynamic-salinity model takes the form of Fig. 5, with
salinity feedback in both the gravitational terms and the turbulent terms. All of the
above-noted problems of nonlinear coupling are still present. Now there is an
additional feedback loop with additional nonlinear coupling. Moreover, we do not

Figure 5. Coupled hydrodynamic/salinity model with feedback
for density currents and turbulent fluxes.

have an adequate formulation for the turbulent processes. And, further, explicit
depiction of the vertical coordinate appears necessary, even for a bay which is
substantially well-mixed in the vertical. The inclusion of the vertical coordinate in
turn increases the computational demands of the model several-fold just to
accommodate the additional points of calculation, and requires much greater care in
the expression of boundary terms at the surface and bottom.
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Modeling of turbulent fluxes in a density-stratified fluid is especially problematic.
Analysis of field data and heuristic reasoning suggest the eddy flux should be an
inverse function of Richardson number (e.g., Kent and Pritchard, 1959) or Brunt-
Vaisalla frequency (Ward, 1977). However, the mathematics are improperly closed
and the use of this formulation in a numerical model leads to a type of instability
that must be controlled by strictly bounding the value of the eddy coefficient, which
amounts to the same thing as a priori prescribing its value. More promising is the
use of higher-order closures, e.g., Mellor and Yamada (1982), which is the basis for
the Princeton estuary model (Oey et al, 1985).

A recent review listed 11 numerical hydrodynamic models potentially applicable to
Galveston Bay (Ward, 1991) of which most require a mainframe computer or even a
parallel processor. Certainly, inclusion of the vertical coordinate is one of the major
reasons for such computer demands. Yet, many estuaries such as Galveston Bay are,
at least on the large scale, practically two-dimensional. Some rational means of
parameterizing the nonlinear density-coupling of Fig. 5 is needed to enable
treatment of the system as two-dimensional.

Even if we have analyzed and incorporated all of the relevant physical processes —
either statistically or deterministically — and formulated the model in some
efficient, realizable way for a system like Galveston Bay, there is still remaining a
major philosophical problem of salinity prediction. This is that we have not yet
come to grips with the nature of salinity as a time signal. Consider again Figure 1
plotting the dependence of salinity upon inflow, and explore the reasons for the
high variance.

There are several scales of time variation in the salinity signal, ranging from short-
term tidal and meteorological to long-term seasonal and multi-yearly. A recent
analysis of salinity in the Texas bays by the National Ocean Service seeks to better
quantify this variability and the factors which force variability. The summary
matrix for Galveston Bay is shown in Fig. 6. Any single measurement of salinity is
potentially influenced by all of these time scales. At the outset, we commented that
there should be an extensive data base for salinity. For Galveston Bay, the Status &
Trends project (Ward and Armstrong, 1992) compiled about 77,000 independent
measurements of salinity (using all available proxy measures, including
conductivity, light refraction, chlorides, and density). Since then, perhaps another
20,000 have come to light, so we have about 100,000, mainly since 1960. If these are
uniform in time (which they are not), and uniform in space, distributed into about
50 hydrographically distinct areas of Galveston Bay (which they are not), this gives
about 60 per year per area. Therefore, the data base is inadequate to resolve time
scales of less than about a week. The tidal variability, for instance, is virtually
unsampled in Galveston Bay (as indicated in Fig. 6). Thus, the data of Fig. 1 includes
random sampling of these shorter time scales, which is nonresolvable and an
intrinsic source of variance.



D: Dominant factor accounting for the greatest range in salinity variability
S: Secondary factor having an influence on salinity variability

M: Minor factor having a detectable influence on salinity variability

Figure 6 Time variability and controls for salinity in
Galveston Bay, from Orlando et al. (1991)

A second source of variance is due to the response per se of salinity. Take the
response to freshwater inflow as an example. First, there is a lag between the
freshwater signal as measured at an inflow gauge and its effect on the bay. In
addition to this lag, salinity in the bay responds more as an integrator of freshwater
inflow, i.e., with a longer time scale of variation than that of the inflow itself.
Moreover, the response of salinity is affected by the operative physical processes, e.g.,
tidal excursion, antecedent salinity gradients, semi-permanent circulation patterns.
Salinity intrusion takes place by mixing by tidal currents and advection by density
currents, and intrusion into the upper bay generally requires a long time, on the
order of weeks to months. Salinity extrusion, especially in Trinity Bay and upper
Galveston Bay, on the other hand, is basically a mechanism of displacement by
freshwater, and occurs rather rapidly when forced by freshets. It is not surprising,
therefore, that there is no unique relation between salinity and inflow, but rather a
range of responses, which are not separated in analyses like Fig. 1.

Even in posing management questions, we do not confront the time signal nature
of salinity. Evaluations of freshwater inflow on salinity or physical modifications
invariably treat average salinity, usually some sort of statistical steady state. The
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biological impacts are probably not governed by long-term averages, but rather
duration and magnitude of extremes, e.g., low salinities during spring, high
salinities during summer. Asking the right question is half of the prediction
problem.
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3-D Hydrodynamic Model of Galveston Bay

William D. Martin
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment Station

The U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) Hydraulics
Laboratory (HL) has developed a three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic model of
Galveston Bay for the Houston-Galveston Navigation channels, Texas project, in
cooperation with the U. S. Army Engineer District, Galveston. The model used is
RMA10-WES, which is one of a suite of models known collectively as the TABS-MD
system. The 3D model is capable of computing water velocity, circulation patterns,
salinity gradients, and water levels for the entire Bay system.

The model uses Finite Element formulation, which allows incorporation of
complex geometric features. The model consists of a network or mesh of
computational nodes defined as x, y, and z coordinates. These nodes are then tied
together to form elements, which may be assigned properties that reflect actual
conditions of Bay, such as roughness of the bed and eddy viscosities of the water.
The model is driven by imposing values for salinity at each node and values of
forcing functions at the boundaries. These consist of a tidal variation in the Gulf of
Mexico, freshwater inflow at sixteen points around the Bay, Gulf salinities, and
wind speed and direction. These values are varied through time in increments
from 15 minutes to one hour, termed time steps. By applying actual observed or
hypothetical values, such as variations in freshwater inflow at the boundary, the
effects of these can be observed and/or predicted at each computational point in the
mesh. The Galveston Bay model consists of approximately 12,000 computational
nodes, which form 5,100 elements.

The model has been used to evaluate existing Bay conditions and several geometries
based on proposed channel enlargement plans. The existing condition consists of
the Bay with a nominal 40 foot deep and 400 foot wide Houston Ship channel. The
Phase I plan features a 45 foot deep channel and a 530 foot wide channel. The Phase
II plan features a 50 foot deep channel that is 600 feet wide. The Phase I and II plans
also included some 18 sites where the material excavated from the channel would
be put to beneficial uses such as creation of marsh, bird, and boater destination
islands. Additionally, a National Economic Development (NED) Plan was run that
evaluated open bay disposal of the excavated material over a portion of the bay next
to the Houston Ship Channel.

The model has been used not only to evaluate several geometries but also several
hydrological scenarios of water use in the Houston area. These hydrologic scenarios
were based on construction of the Wallisville dam on the Trinity River and shifts in
use of surface and groundwater through the year 2049. The model runs were of two
durations. One series of tests was one year long, January through December. These
were termed X class runs. Another series of tests was nine months long and was
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Figure 1. Existing conditions. July average salinity and medium freshwater inflow.
Top and bottom layers are represented by darker isohalines.

Figure 2. Phase I conditions. July average salinity and medium freshwater inflow. Top
and bottom layers are represented by darker isohalines.
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Figure 3, Salinity concentrations (parts per thousand) versus tune (hours). Existing
and Phase I conditions in mid-Trinity Bay.
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Need for Study

The history of pollution in Galveston Bay is closely tied to the development of urban
areas, primarily the City of Houston and associated industries, and other cities and
industries of the Bay's periphery. Water quality problems from biodegradable organic
wastes peaked in the early 1970s, then decreased with improved waste treatment. The
exact status of toxic materials in the Bay is still unknown, however, for there have been
few definitive studies to delineate toxic material concentrations. Armstrong (1980)
summarized the knowledge of toxic materials in Galveston Bay based on toxic material
discharges, toxic material concentrations in the Bay, and an algal assay used to detect
growth rate depression due to toxic materials. Armstrong used information from the
original Galveston Bay project (e.g., Beal, 1975; Oppenheimer et al., 1973) and concluded
that specific toxic materials were present in concentrations believed to affect organisms
in the Bay. Estimates of the discharge of toxic materials to Galveston Bay by Neleigh
(1974) and Goodman (1989) determined that a variety of toxic materials were being
discharged to Galveston Bay from point sources and tributaries.

The current Galveston Bay National Estuarine Program (GBNEP) has several projects
underway which are providing toxic material loading data (Armstrong and Ward, 1991)
and concentrations of toxic materials in Bay water and sediments (Ward and
Armstrong, 1991). There will also be attempts to qualitatively relate loadings to in-Bay
concentrations. This can be done to some extent by juxtaposing loading locations to
spatial distributions of in-Bay concentrations, but a more effective procedure is to use a
mass-balance based mathematical model. The only attempt known to the authors to
model toxic materials in Galveston Bay was the work of Ward with Copeland and Fruh
(1970) in which the algal growth suppressant was modeled as a conservative material
using the Texas Water Quality Board's two-dimensional transport model for Galveston
Bay with one-nautical mile square grid. While this attempt appeared to be relatively
successful, no successive attempts have been performed on the growth suppressant or
specific toxic substances.

By combining the enormous data base that will be available at the end of the above
GBNEP studies for loadings of toxic materials from point and nonpoint sources, the
analysis of toxic materials in Bay water and sediments, and general knowledge of
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hydrography of Galveston Bay from earlier studies, it should now be possible to
establish cause and effect relationships between discharges and bay concentrations to
support the GBNEP objectives.

Objectives

1. To apply the US EPA model TOXI4 to Galveston Bay using the
two and three dimensional features of the model for four
generic and several selected specific organic materials;

2. To modify the code of TOXI4 for application to heavy metals
and to apply the modified program to heavy metals in
Galveston Bay; and

3. To determine the consequences to Galveston Bay of present and
altered (both increased and decreased) loadings of toxic
materials.

Summary of Work

An existing mathematical model for toxic materials supported by the US EPA through
its Center for Exposure Assessment Modeling (CEAM) in Athens, Georgia, is being
used in this study. This model is TOXI4, a derivative of the WASP4 model which has
been in existence in other forms for almost 20 years and has been used to simulate toxic
materials in the Hudson Bay River estuary, James River estuary, Chesapeake Bay, and
the Great Lakes in one, two, and three dimensions in steady-state and dynamic modes.
The principal work of the project is to apply TOXI4 to toxic materials in Galveston Bay
in its present form and a slightly modified form. In its present form, TOXI4 is suited for
hydrophobic organic materials at low concentrations (Ambrose et al., 1988). It can be
used in a limited fashion for heavy metals, but needs to be modified further if it is to be
applied to heavy metals in a serious fashion. The modifications needed include
allowing for various complexes of the soluble forms of the metals with organic and
inorganic ligands and taking precipitation into account. Such changes need to be made
in the code of the WASPB subroutine in the WASP4 model. It is this subroutine for
toxic materials which makes TOXI4 a unique WASP4 program (separate, for example,
from its sister program EUTRO4 for eutrophication problems).

The Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program-4 (WASP4) was developed by
researchers at Manhattan College in New York in the early 1980s. WASP4 helps users
interpret and predict water quality responses to natural phenomena and man-made
pollution for various pollution management decisions. WASP4 is a dynamic
compartment modeling program for aquatic systems, including both the water column
and the underlying sediment. The time varying processes of advection, dispersion,
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point and nonpoint mass loading, and boundary exchanges are represented in the basic
program.

The WASP4 system consists of two stand-alone computer programs, DYNHYD4 and
WASP4, that can be run in conjunction or separately. Because DYNHYD is limited to
linear estuaries or rivers, it will not be used in this study of Galveston Bay. WASP4
simulates the movement and interaction of pollutants within the water and is supplied
with two kinetic sub-models to simulate two of the major classes of water quality
problems: conventional pollution (involving dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen
demand, nutrients, and eutrophication) and toxic pollution (involving organic
chemicals, metals, and sediment). The linkage of either sub-model with the WASP4
program gives the models EUTRO4 and TOXI4, respectively.

The basic principle of WASP4 is conservation of mass. The water volume and water-
quality constituent masses being studied are tracked and accounted for over time and
space using a series of mass balancing equations. WASP4 traces each water quality
constituent from the point of spatial and temporal input to its final point of export,
conserving mass in space and time. The mass balance equation for dissolved
constituents as used in the program is a three dimensional differential mass balance
equation around an infinitesimally small fluid volume. By expanding the small volume
into larger adjoining "segments", and by specifying proper transport, loading, and
transformation parameters, WASP implements a finite-difference form of the three
dimensional equation. For brevity, a one-dimensional equation is given here assuming
vertical and lateral homogeneity as:

|(AC)=|;(-UXAC + E X A^) + A(SL + SB) + ASK

where:

C = concentration of the water quality constituent, mg/L
t = time, days
Ux = longitudinal advective velocity, m/d
Ex = longitudinal diffusion coefficients, m2/d
SL = direct and diffuse loading rate, g/m3-d
SB = boundary loading rate (including upstream, downstream,

benthic, and atmospheric), g/m3-d
SK = total kinetic transformation rate; positive is source, negative is

sink, g/m3-d
A = cross-sectional area, m2.

This equation represents the three major classes of water quality processes — transport
(term 1), loading (term 2), and transformation (term 3).

The model network is a set of expanded segments that together represent the physical
configuration of the water body being modeled. The network may subdivide the water
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body laterally and vertically as well as longitudinally. Concentrations of water quality
constituents are calculated within each segment, and transport rates of water quality
constituents are calculated across the interface of adjoining segments.

TOXI4 is a dynamic compartment model of the transport and fate of organic chemicals
and metals in all types of aquatic systems. It combines the transport capabilities
described above for WASP4, with sediment and chemical transformation capabilities
adopted from the model EXAMS to produce the capabilities described here.
Transformation processes included in TOXI4 include: acid-base equilibria; hydrolysis;
adsorption-desorption; biodegradation; sedimentation; oxidation-reduction; and
photolysis. It simulates the transport and transformation of one to three chemicals and
one to three types of particulate material. The three chemicals may be independent,
such as congeners of PCB, or they may be linked with reaction yields, such as a parent
compound-daughter product sequence. Each chemical exists as a neutral compound
and up to four ionic species. The neutral and ionic species can exist in five phases:
dissolved; sorbed to dissolved organic carbon (DOC); and sorbed to each of the up to
three types of solids. Local equilibrium is assumed so that the distribution of the
chemical between each of the species and phases is defined by distribution or partition
coefficients. In this fashion, the concentration of any specie in any phase can be
calculated from the total chemical concentration.

In an aquatic environment, a toxic chemical may be transferred between phases and
may be degraded by any number of chemical and biological processes. Transfer
processes defined in the model include sorption, ionization, and volatilization. Defined
transformation processes include biodegradation, hydrolysis, photolysis, and chemical
oxidation. Sorption and ionization are treated as equilibrium reactions. All other
processes are described by rate equations which may be quantified by first-order
constants or by second-order chemical-specific constants and environment-specific
parameters that may vary in space and time.

TOXI4 uses the finite-difference version of the three-dimensional form of the equation
given above to calculate sediment and chemical mass and concentrations for every
segment in a specialized network that may include surface water, underlying water,
surface bed, and underlying bed. In a simulation, sediment is treated as a conservative
constituent that is advected and dispersed among water segments, that settles to and
erodes from benthic segments, and that moves between benthic segments through net
sedimentation, erosion, or bed load. TOXI4 contains a highly sophisticated multi-layer
representation of sediment processes including settling and scour in the upper active
layer, bioturbation in that layer, sedimentation to a permanent sediment layer, and bed
transport. In the water column, solids transport through advective and dispersive
processes is also included. Representation of different types of sediment and/or
different sediment sizes linked selectively to transport processes and/or settling rates is
possible, also.

In a simulation, the chemical can undergo several physical or chemical transformations.
Fast reactions are handled with the assumption of local equilibrium while slow
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reactions are assumed to follow first order kinetics using a lumped rate constant
specified by the user or calculated internally based on summation of several process
rates, some of which are second order. The effective first order decay rate can vary with
time and space and is recalculated as often as necessary throughout a simulation. The
chemical is advected and dispersed among water segments and exchanged with
surficial benthic segments by dispersive mixing. Sorbed chemical settles through water
column segments and deposits to or erodes from surficial benthic segments. Within the
bed, dissolved chemical migrates downward or upward through percolation and pore
water diffusion. Sorbed chemical migrates downward or upward through net
sedimentation or erosion. Both rate constants and equilibrium coefficients must be
estimated in most toxic chemical studies.

Depending on the complexity level one uses with TOXI4, some 18, 30, or 42 kinetic
display variables are output for each segment included in the model network and at the
printing time steps specified by the user. For one chemical modeled, for example, the
concentrations of solids are given (total concentration and concentrations for each of the
three types of sediments), the chemical concentrations are given (total concentration and
the forms in the dissolved state, sorbed onto DOC, sorbed onto sediments, and in the
ionic form), temperature, and the rates for the following transformation processes:
biodegradation, hydrolysis, photolysis, volatilization, and oxidation. The dump file
into which values for these variables are placed may be manipulated by a post-
processor program supplied with WASP4 to extract selected values for variables,
segments, and times desired, placed into a table, and imported into spreadsheet
programs for further manipulation such as graphing.

In this study, four generic classes of compounds were selected first based on rate of
degradation (0 for conservative and > 0 for nonconservative) and partition coefficient
(values in the range of 102 L/kg and 105 L/kg) of compounds found in Galveston Bay,
then compounds representing each of these four classes will be selected. The selection
criteria to be used are: (1) the compound is present in point source and/or nonpoint
source discharges (over 50 organics and metals are now reported by discharges as part
of self-reporting requirements); (2) the compound is present in the water and/or
sediment in Galveston Bay; (3) the compound is present at a concentration range that is
of concern (some metals have already been identified as being of concern and the
GBNEP work should identify others as well as organics); and (4) the compound is
distinguishable by partition coefficients and transformation rates.

Transport processes information can be obtained from the existing TWC two-
dimensional transport model for Galveston Bay, but newer alternatives should be
available by the start of this project, namely the COMPAS model for Galveston Bay, or
the application of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers three-dimensional model RMA-10,
and/or the three-dimensional Sheng model (CHB-4) developed for Chesapeake Bay and
now being coupled with WASP4 (and hence TOXI4) by CEAM.
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Specific technical tasks being performed in the study are:

1. Determine the appropriate spatial and vertical segmentation for
Galveston Bay based on water and sediment quality data
gathered during the analysis of historic water quality data as
part of the GBNEP (the segments do not all have to be the same
size);

2. Use four generic organic compounds based on rate of
degradation, K, (0 for conservative and >0 for nonconservative)
and partition coefficient, % (values in the range of 102 L/kg and
105 L/kg will be used) based on the compounds found in
Galveston Bay and other information necessary for modeling
these materials with TOXI4;

3. Incorporate necessary modifications to the kinetics of the
WASPB subroutine within TOXI4 to be able to model heavy
metals;

4. Use the loading estimates of toxic materials from point and
nonpoint sources from the GBNEP study (done by the PIs and
others), as well as the data from other loading estimates to
generate loading inputs to the models, as well as boundary
conditions and necessary time functions;

5. Calibrate the models to specific concentrations of toxic organics
falling in one or more of the four generic compound categories
and to heavy metals;

6. Calculate concentrations of generic and specific organic toxic
materials and heavy metals as appropriate in the water and
sediment of Galveston Bay using existing and altered loading
estimates of these materials; and

7. Find the problem areas of toxic materials within Galveston Bay
by comparing water and sediment concentrations to existing US
EPA water quality criteria and proposed US EPA sediment
quality criteria, and relating the concentrations to the living
resources data acquired during the GBNEP study.
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Galveston Bay is the most important producer of oysters in Texas, typically accounting
for 50-80% of the entire Texas fishery. A project designed to widen and deepen the
Galveston-Houston Navigational Channel has been proposed.

The channelization project potentially could impact the oyster populations of Galveston
Bay in two ways:

(1) A change in salinity regime, by changing predator and parasite abundances
and disease incidence, could directly alter adult population fecundity and oyster
production; and

(2) A change in bay circulation pattern, by affecting the distribution of oyster
larvae, could alter the location of significant brood stock for the bay and affect the
success of larval settlement, thereby altering fecundity and production. Because
predator and parasite abundances do not change linearly with salinity, because the
impact of salinity change on parasite prevalence and infection intensity is more
significant in the spring and early summer than at other times, and because the location
of brood stock may change, particularly after a major flood, some changes in bay
salinity and bay circulation will be more important than others, although the absolute
magnitude of change may be similar. And, necessarily, some reefs will be affected more
than others within the Galveston Bay system. Consequently, a coupled hydrodynamics-
population dynamics model has been developed to assess the potential impact of
varying bay salinity and bay circulation to adequately take into account the nonlinearity
in biological processes that exists and the interactions among the various oyster
populations that certainly do exist in Galveston Bay.

The model consists of the following parts:

1. The hydrodynamics model is a 3-D finite-element circulation
model developed by the Waterways Experiment Station, Army
Corps of Engineers;

2. The post settlement oyster population dynamics model is an
energy flow model tracking oyster growth and fecundity as a
function of temperature, salinity, population density, food
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supply, turbidity, and water flow. Additional inputs to the
oyster component include Perkinsus marinus infection intensity,
fishing, and predation; and

3. The larval oyster model includes an energy flow model
patterned after the post-settlement model and a larval transport
model utilizing the hydrodynamics model's flow fields.

The post-settlement component of the oyster model has been used to examine the
conditions under which oyster population declines and crashes may occur in bays like
Galveston Bay and the importance of seasonal mortality in the population dynamics of
the oyster. One of the consistent messages of this modeling exercise is the requirement
of mortality for the population to produce larger, market-size individuals. Either adult
or juvenile mortality will do, as both juveniles and adults compete for food. Restricting
mortality results in crowding, food limitation, and a stunted population. As mortality
extends into the juvenile size classes, and finally into the larval stages, the population
on the average becomes skewed more and more towards the larger adult size classes.
Frequently, but not always, this proportional shift was sufficient to result in a larger
number of large adults in absolute terms despite overall lower population densities. An
even higher rate of mortality reversed this trend; the population size-frequency shifted
again towards smaller size classes as adult individuals were rapidly removed from the
population.

Clearly, for a successful fishery, a delicate balance exists between sufficient mortality to
permit the fishery to exist and too much mortality, which will reduce the fishable yield.
The stability of oyster populations is sensitive to several factors, including the timing
and intensity of mortality, latitude, and food supply. Increased mortality reduced
population density in every comparison. Oftentimes, a relatively stable equilibrium
occurred as recruitment balanced mortality over the long term. In all cases, however,
mortality rates sufficient to destabilize this equilibrium could be found and a
population decline resulted.

When mortality extended over a wider range of size classes or affected larval
survivorship, population destabilization occurred more easily. In the former case, more
oysters were exposed to mortality. In the latter case, lowered recruitment no longer
balanced the higher rates of mortality. In cases where mortality was imposed for time
periods of less than one year, mortality restricted to the six summer months (April-
September) nearly always resulted in decreased population density compared to
mortality restricted to the winter months. Rarely did the two yield similar results.
Never did summer mortality have a lesser impact. The effect was noted at different
latitudes, in populations having mortality restricted to a variety of differing size classes,
and in populations varying in larval survivorship.

However, adult mortality was required. Extending mortality into the juvenile size
classes minimized the effect. Nearly all reports of population crashes in oyster
populations result from adult summer mortality, recruitment failure, or floods. Most
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predators and parasites are most effective in the summer. Our results suggest that the
explanation for the importance of adult summer mortality does not necessarily reside in
the fact that the most significant agents of adult mortality (except the fishery) operate
most effectively in the summer. Although this may well be true, the oyster itself would
appear to be more susceptible to mortality in the summer. That is, a greater chance of
population crashes in the summer may be physiologically preordained.

One potentially important mechanism causing this increased susceptibility is the
temperature control on the partitioning of somatic tissue and reproductive tissue in the
winter, spring, and summer. Fewer individuals are present in the adult size classes in
the winter, hence losses are minimized. Juveniles rapidly grow to adulthood in the
spring and spawn in the summer. As a result, reproductive effort is higher and
population stability is enhanced when mortality is restricted to the winter.

Populations at higher latitudes may be more susceptible to population crashes.
Simulated populations in Chesapeake Bay were more susceptible to population crashes
than those in Galveston Bay. Simulated populations in Galveston Bay consistently had
higher population densities after six years. Reproductive effort was higher because
more of the year occurred within the temperature range conducive to spawning.
Higher reproductive effort balanced a larger rate of mortality; hence, mortality rates had
to be substantially higher in Galveston Bay to effect a population crash. Although not
simulated, recovery rates should have been faster as well. Like the distinction between
winter and summer mortality, this latitudinal gradient in population stability would
appear to originate in the basic physiological milieu of the oyster. The fundamental
physiological mechanisms associated with reproduction and the division of net
production into somatic and reproductive growth would appear to be responsible. The
methods for managing the oyster fishery are generally limited to three somewhat
interconnected decisions:

1. what size limit should be set;
2. what season should be allowed; and
3. what population density should trigger season closure?

The setting of size limits may depend on biological and economic issues. Only
biological issues will be considered here. Two aspects of oyster physiology are most
important in determining size limits.

(1) Under conditions of crowding and at lower latitudes, oysters fail to grow to
large size. The former is due to food-limiting conditions. The latter is due to the
warmer temperatures shunting net production into reproductive growth. A
considerable body of data supports food limitation in oyster populations. A latitudinal
gradient in size bespeaks of the importance of temperature and the degree to which net
production is allocated to somatic growth. Both phenomena are reproduced by the
model. Clearly, in either case, the setting of size limits as currently done has the effect
of artificially reducing yield. If economic considerations warrant it, lower size limits
should be set in these populations. In crowded conditions, adult mortality might even
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increase adult size and yield.

(2) Raising size limits raises population density and, under certain conditions,
the resulting increase in reproductive effort can eventually result in an increased
number of market-size oysters at the higher size limit.

Such conditions are met in populations of relatively low density where oysters of legal
size are already abundant. Of importance is the recognition that this condition only
occurs in populations suffering a relatively high degree of mortality relative to the
recruitment rate. Many other agents of mortality, besides the fishery, are important in
oyster populations and these agents generally do not respect legal size limits. The
model suggests that raising size limits will only be effective if the fishery is the
predominant cause of mortality in the population or if other agents of mortality are
generally restricted to these same size classes. If all adults are affected, then raising size
limits will be ineffective. Besides size limits, fishing seasons are typically set. Fishing
seasons on public grounds are generally restricted to the winter months. In some cases,
certain areas are set aside for a summer season as well. Natural mortality rates are high
in oyster populations, generally greater that 70% per year. Oyster populations in the
Gulf of Mexico withstand this degree of mortality without long-term population
declines.

Rates of recruitment are sufficient to balance mortality over the long term.
Nevertheless, population declines do occur and these have, on occasion, been blamed
on overfishing. Although no adequate data are available, one suspects that the fishery
could be a principle source of mortality in the winter, but not in the summer when the
various other agents of mortality, diseases and predators, come into play. Oyster
populations are more resistant to winter mortality than summer mortality. The
increased likelihood of an intense population decline during the summer observed
throughout the oyster's latitudinal range is a product of the basic physiology of the
oyster. Simulated oyster populations were most resistant to population declines when
mortality was restricted to the winter months under nearly all conditions of
recruitment, size-class specific mortality, and food supply: they were never less
resistant. The simulations suggest that oyster populations can withstand substantially
higher rates of mortality in the winter than in the summer and, under conditions where
fishing is the primary cause of mortality, populations should be managed more
conservatively during the summer season.

A latitudinal gradient in stability exists in oyster populations. Population declines
without short-term recovery are more likely at higher latitudes. The simulations
suggest that populations should be more and more sensitive to natural agents of
mortality and to management decisions at ever higher latitudes. In effect, populations
in the Gulf of Mexico, by their physiology, can withstand the vagaries of nature and the
mistakes of man much easier than their brethren on the Mid-Atlantic and northeast
coasts of the U.S. This is not accidental. It is inherent to the oyster's physiology and the
nature of the population dynamics cycle that accrues therefrom. The evidence suggests
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the need for a more conservative oyster management at higher latitudes.

In effect, the Gulf of Mexico populations and the northeastern populations exist under
different physiological constraints and these constraints demand different, not the same,
management philosophies and decisions.
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and performance criteria that the monitoring program must meet. Emphasis is also
being placed on the evaluation of monitoring program performance. An
evaluation of expected monitoring program performance is required during the
design phase of the program to ensure that program objectives can be met and that
sampling will be adequate, but not excessive and wasteful of resources. Historical
data from previous monitoring efforts in the Galveston Bay Estuary are being used
to evaluate expected monitoring performance. For example, existing data are being
used to estimate the level of trend in trace element concentrations that can be
detected at individual sediment sampling stations for different levels of sample
replication, sampling frequencies, and duration of the monitoring program (Figures
2 and 3).

The development of a data and information management system (DIMS) is a key
undertaking closely associated with the development of GBNEP's regional
monitoring program. Management decisions often require the immediate access to
and analyses of monitoring data. In addition, timely and understandable reporting
of environmental information is a critical need often identified by managers and
decision-makers. To fill the need to quickly and easily assimilate, integrate, analyze,
and disseminate information gathered by GBNEP's monitoring program requires
the development of a well-conceived, integrative DIMS.

A DIMS for the Galveston Bay Regional Monitoring Program is currently being
developed under direction of the Data and Information and Monitoring Task Forces
of the GBNEP. The tasks that are being conducted to design a DIMS for Galveston
Bay regional monitoring data include:

• conducting a regional data/information needs assessment;
• defining key DIMS objectives and attributes;

evaluating existing systems;
• developing alternative DIMS designs; and
• select best DIMS design;

Based on the results of a regional data/information needs assessment, the Data and
Information Task Force will be discussing the specifics of a number of DIMS
attributes, including:

• Easy to access, easy to use;
• Standard data formats and codes;
• Comprehensive, standardized, performance-based data

quality assurance protocols;
Standard data loading and retrieval protocols;

• Linkage to graphical, statistical, and report generating tools;
• Connectivity to existing DIMS;
• Long-term availability and flexibility;
• Comprehensive, standardized, performance-based system

quality assurance protocols;
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Figure 1. Steps in the design of a monitoring program (modified from US EPA, 1992).
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Figure 2. Minimum detectable trend in sediment calcium concentration for alternative
levels of sampling effort.

Figure 3. Minimum detectable trend for alternative sampling frequencies over a five-
year period.
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• System documentation and technical support; and
• Reasonable development and maintenance costs.

An effective DIMS facilitates the access to and analysis of monitoring data, and the
dissemination of environmental information useful in making management
decisions. The DIMS must promote the use of data — data which are used, are
rarely archived, and, therefore, rarely lost. The DIMS should possess attributes
ensuring stable database integrity to establish user confidence in its ability to provide
long-term data storage and access. Easy access, user-friendly features, and technical
support will promote the use of the system and enhance sharing of data among
agencies and other interested parties. Coordination with local, state, and federal
agency systems is essential.
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Geographic Information Systems (GIS) offer policymakers and regulatory agencies a
tool for storing and retrieving complex databases. Patterns of spatial distribution can
be plotted for different variables offering resource managers the capability to
develop comprehensive plans within an overall framework. GIS can be used to
identify sensitive areas and to study trends over periods of time. The cartographic
modeling capabilities of GIS also offer promise for more complex analyses.

Data sources from various Texas State Agencies were examined for the Galveston
Bay area. Each potential data set was evaluated for appropriate scale, accurate
locational coordinates, regional extent, and proper quality assurance/quality control.
The goal was to integrate information into a computerized database and produce
maps with which to study the impacts of human activity on the natural resources.

Databases in point, line, and polygonal format were compiled using ARC/INFO GIS
software (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA). Point data,
such as waste water discharges and oil wells, are associated with a particular
geographic location. Line data are used to represent linear features such as
pipelines. Polygonal data are used to represent enclosed areas, for example, living
resource distributions such as oyster reefs.

The Texas Bureau of Economic Geology (TBEG) provided data on surficial sediment
samples taken from approximately 530 stations in the Galveston Bay system. The
point data files were produced from the latitude and longitude coordinates and
incorporated specific chemical data on chromium, copper, lead, nickel, strontium,
and zinc associated with each station.

The National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits provided
information on waste disposal into the Galveston Bay watershed (Texas Department
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of Water Resources). These databases were converted to ASCII format and entered
to the GIS as point data by latitude and longitude coordinates. Each NPDES point
contained related database information.

The Texas General Land Office (TGLO) provided a digitizable map (1:57,000 scale)
which included: bird rookeries, oyster reefs, marshes, navigational channels, and oil
and gas infrastructure. The map was digitized by using the Wetland Analytical
Mapping System (WAMS) and converted to ARC/INFO format for analysis. The
ARC PLOT module of ARC/INFO was used to generate map products. Our project
is the first attempt to combine the information from these sources into one GIS-
integrated database.

Once multiple data layers are combined in a GIS, models might be constructed to
index and predict low-, medium-, and high-risk areas under variety of criteria.
Complex decision-making procedures can be made more accessible with expert
systems or spatial decision support systems (SDSS). Coupling GIS with these
capabilities is an approach that would bring the analytical power of these tools to
environmental resource management and planning. Presented here are a series of
maps which represent a preliminary step towards the development of a cartographic
model.
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Citizen's Pollution Reporting and Response
System — One Year Later

Karen A. Prince
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program

Pollution reporting and response by cleanup and enforcement agencies have long
been perceived by the public as a problem. Numerous federal, state, and local
agencies have jurisdiction over various types of pollution incidents, and these
responsibilities are not always obvious to the public. For example, the Texas
General Land Office has jurisdiction over oil spills in the waters of the state and the
Texas Water Commission has jurisdiction over spills on land. More than 20
agencies have jurisdiction over environmental affairs in the immediate Galveston
Bay watershed alone. With this overwhelming number of reporting options to
choose from, the average citizen cannot be expected to know whom to call when air,
land, or water pollution is observed. Even in the rare instances when a citizen does
know which response agency to contact, it is unlikely that the citizen would know
the division or individual responsible for his or her specific complaint. This makes
following-up on a complaint extremely difficult and frustrating for the citizen. In
the absence of an effective pollution reporting system, citizens may feel compelled
to report pollution using a hit-or-miss strategy. The problem with this method is
that agency personnel and field investigators operate within the boundaries of strict
jurisdictional mandates, and when a problem cannot be solved within those
mandates they are typically unable to help by referring the citizen to the proper
agency. The confusion is further compounded because government entities
frequently seem to be in a continual state of flux; consequently, agency personnel are
sometimes unsure of their own agency's responsibilities.

In the absence of an effective pollution reporting system, there is no centralized
mechanism for recording and compiling the various types of pollution events that
affect Galveston Bay and its watershed. Currently, each of the many agencies with
jurisdiction over environmental affairs in the Galveston Bay area has its own
system of managing data regarding specific pollution events. This fragmented
approach creates a management problem because data is neither comparable among
response agencies nor readily available to resource managers for a given geographic
region like the Bay ecosystem. With each agency collecting its own data, the overall
scope of pollution problems being reported and their cumulative are unknown.

The Citizens' Pollution Reporting and Response System, which was established in
the Fall of 1991 under the auspices of the Galveston Bay National Estuary Program
(GBNEP), was designed to address the problems mentioned above. The program
was implemented in the GBNEP program office to take advantage of Management
Conference guidance and support. The Management Conference is composed of
more than one hundred individuals representing local, state, and federal
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government, as well as private interest groups and the public. The conference has
served as a source of information for designing the pollution reporting system as
well as facilitated cooperation from response agencies. The GBNEP staff have
obtained formal Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) from several agencies,
ensuring a coordinated effort essential to the success of the program. Participating
agencies include the Railroad Commission of Texas, the Texas Department of
Health, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, the Texas Air Control Board, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the U.S.
Army Corp of Engineers, and the Texas City Terminal Railway Company (MOU are
between cooperating agencies and the TWC). The Staff has also had extensive
meetings and communications with many of the agencies to discuss further
coordination of efforts.

The program, which is funded by a grant from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency through the Texas Water Commission, is targeted at citizens living and
working in the five counties around Galveston Bay: Brazoria, Chambers, Galveston,
Harris, and Liberty Counties (see Figure 1). The Pollution Reporting System
provides citizens with one toll-free phone number to report all types of pollution,
such as land and water debris, oil and hazardous substance spills, fish and bird kills,
bilge pumping, air emissions, storm drain dumping, improper waste disposal,
groundwater contamination, and any other activities that may produce pollution.
Callers are asked to describe the details of the pollution event to a response
coordinator who then contacts the local, state, and federal agencies having
responsibility to regulate or control the type of pollution reported. The GBNEP
response coordinator then continues to monitor the response to the pollution
report throughout the authority's response process. This comprehensive approach
was designed to ensure that appropriate agencies are notified in a timely manner
and have the opportunity to investigate and take appropriate action. The program
guarantees that citizens are informed about the status of their report throughout all
phases of the investigation.

An incident report form was developed to facilitate consistent record keeping. Each
report is recorded on this form and assigned an incident report number. All data
generated from reports is maintained in a database at the program office. In the first
eight months of operation, the Pollution Reporting System has handled nearly 400
calls despite a minimum of publicity. Twenty percent of the calls have been water
pollution events, including reports of oil slicks, algae blooms, and dumping of
debris into the water. Twenty-six percent of the calls have been related to air
pollution, comprised mostly of reports of foul odors and smoking flares. Twenty-
seven percent of the calls have been land related, and include reports of dumping
raw sewage, used motor oil, and large debris. Twenty-six percent of the calls have
been requests for information and comments about pollution in general. Data is also
being collected on referrals to response agencies, and the follow-up calls required for
each report. The database will continue to evolve as information needs are
identified.
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Figure 1. Pollution cleanup efforts in the Galveston Bay region
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In order to evaluate the effectiveness of this program, a survey was developed to
obtain feedback from citizens who have used the Pollution Reporting and Response
System. The survey was conducted six months after the reporting system began
taking calls. The questionnaires were mailed to 134 different citizens who had called
the number and left a name and address. Fifty-one (38%) of these citizens
responded. Of these 51 respondents, 76% felt "very satisfied" with the service they
had received. Twenty-one percent felt "satisfied", and 1 (2%) citizen felt "not
satisfied". All 51 respondents indicated that they would use the service again.
Seventy-five percent of the respondents indicated that they would prefer to report
pollution to a centralized number rather than directly to the response agency. Ten
percent of the respondents indicated that they would prefer to report directly to a
response agency, and 16% of the respondents had no preference. Fifty (98%) of the
51 respondents indicated that they would like the program to continue. One citizen
did not respond.

The Pollution Reporting and Response System provides a mechanism to involve
the general public in ongoing monitoring of Galveston Bay. Citizens can make one
call and see results without being transferred to multiple persons or agencies.
Overall, citizens have been extremely pleased with the service they have received
from the Pollution Response System. The Fiscal Year 1993 work effort will produce a
report of recommendations for institutional implementation of the reporting
system. This report will be submitted to both the Management Conference and the
Texas State Legislature.
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Research on Economic Resource Valuation Studies
in Galveston Bay

Dale Whittington, Deborah Amaral, and Glenn Cassidy
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

The purpose of this study is to assess the economic value of Galveston Bay. It is
motivated by the recognition on the part of the Galveston Bay National Estuary
Program (GBNEP) that the Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan
(CCMP) has the potential to require costly changes in the current regulatory
infrastructure around the Bay, and by the desire of GBNEP to understand the
potential economic benefits which may be associated with such changes. Although
formal economic criteria will not be the basis for selection of alternatives in the
formulation of the CCMP, GBNEP seeks insights about whether the initiatives in
the plan may be worth the costs. Furthermore, GBNEP recognizes that traditional
methods of economic analysis can substantially misrepresent the economic value of
a natural resource. Thus, non-traditional methods are needed to support a more
accurate assessment. In this study, a variety of non-traditional methods with which
to estimate economic value are being employed, and the results will be compared
for consistency and combined together with results from existing traditional studies
to characterize the value of Galveston Bay. The selection of particular
non-traditional methods has been made to address specific types of economic value
that may be missing from traditional analyses, and to address issues of consistency
and validity. The methods will be described below, following a brief discussion of
the meaning of economic value and important concepts for the design of economic
benefits assessments.

The most meaningful measure of the economic value of Galveston Bay would be a
measure of the net economic benefit that results from the use and existence of the
Bay's resources. The net economic benefit of any particular use or feature provided
by the bay would be the economic measure of the enjoyment that individuals
receive from the given activity or characteristic minus the cost of other resources
that must be used to provide the use or feature that the individuals are enjoying.
This concept is also referred to by economists as social surplus or social welfare.
Examples of economically valuable uses include recreation (pleasure boating,
swimming, bird watching, hunting and trapping, sightseeing, hiking, picnicking,
and camping), sport and commercial fishing, real-estate, wastewater treatment,
storm buffer capacity, and shipping. Non-use features of the Bay might include the
more intangible and aesthetic characteristics such as scenic views, the very existence
of the resource, and the option of using it in the future, both for the individuals
alive today and for future generations. These features also have economic value
and require non-traditional methods of economic analysis for their measurement.

It is important to keep in mind in the estimation of both use values and non-use
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values that these values change as the water quality and access to Galveston Bay
change. Thus, the value of the Bay for commercial and recreational fishing could
conceivably decline to zero if pollution of the bay killed all fish. The value of the
bay for shipping purposes, on the other hand, is largely insensitive to changes in
water quality. Estimates of use and non-use values must, thus, be based on a
particular management strategy and its associated water quality and land use
patterns. It is not plausible to suppose that Galveston Bay itself would cease to exist
(as would be implied by a measure of the absolute, or total, value of the Bay). The
biological, hydrological, and ecological systems could, however, suffer irreversible
damage, and from a policy perspective, one would like to know (among other
things) how such changes affect the well-being of humans.

Existing traditional studies of use values for Galveston Bay have been reviewed and
critiqued as part of this research. In many cases, especially when gross revenues are
reported for an activity, the assessed values may be overestimated because benefits
are included which are not specifically derived from use of the Bay. In addition, the
enjoyment that people received from an activity beyond the price paid would be an
economic benefit that is often not included in these studies.

The primary effort of our current work, however, is to directly assess use and
non-use value through a non-traditional method called Contingent Valuation (CV),
in which hypothetical markets are proposed to individuals, and they are asked for
their willingness to pay (or willingness to accept payment) for specific changes in the
natural resources being studied. The CV survey instrument is currently being
revised on the basis of results from a pre-test, but will continue to have three basic
parts. The first asks about the respondent's current uses and attitudes toward the
Bay. The second describes in some detail a change in the conditions of the Bay and
asks about willingness to pay a specified amount to ensure that this change would
occur (or would be willing to accept as compensation for a detrimental change not to
occur). The institutional and financial arrangements are carefully specified to make
this hypothetical situation plausible to respondents. The third section collects basic
demographic information. We are currently designing our instrument to address
important concerns about validity and reliability of the results.

The other methodologies that we are employing include the benefit transfer
method, in which existing measurements of non-market values (both use and
non-use, but not traded in markets) at a different study site (not Galveston Bay) are
transferred to the location of the current study site, and the embodied energy
analysis approach. The latter is not, strictly speaking, an economic method, but its
current popularity suggests that many environmentalists and ecologists find it quite
useful in helping them think about environmental management issues.
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Socioeconomic Characterization of Galveston Bay

Roger Durand, Richard C. Allison, and Robert Hill
School of Business and Public Administration

University of Houston - Clear Lake

In this paper, the results of a study which investigated socioeconomic characteristics
and trends of the Galveston Bay system are presented. The objectives of the study
were as follows: to conduct a demographic analysis of the Galveston Bay system; to
characterize socioeconomic dependence on the Bay system; to identify social trends
which affect Bay resources; to characterize the economic value of Bay activities; to
predict future trends in Bay use; to predict the potential impact of a Comprehensive
Conservation and Management Plan on Bay communities and groups; to identify
gaps in existing socioeconomic information on the Bay; and to develop
recommendations for additional research on the socioeconomic character of the Bay
system.

Among the trends studied were changes in the demography of counties in the
Galveston Bay region, of selected municipalities, and of those census tracts
immediately bordering the Galveston Bay. Trends in population size, ethnic
composition, median income, age, and employment were investigated by means of
time-series techniques. The most obvious, yet noteworthy, trend observed has been
the continued growth in population throughout the area. With the single exception
of the city of Galveston, all counties, municipalities, and census tracts considered in
this study have experienced such growth over the period from 1950 to 1990.

In addition to demographic trends, the study characterized Bay system dependence
among user groups, including the nature of group dependence on the Bay system
and inter-relationships (inter-dependence and competition) between the different
user groups.

It did so by analyzing survey data gathered under a previous contract with the
Galveston Bay National Estuary Program, specifically contract number 14-09036,
"Public Perceptions of Galveston Bay." Additionally, the study also characterized
dependence by analyzing additional data collected utilizing a technique known as
"snowball survey sampling."

Among the principal findings with respect to user group dependence were the
following:

• about 9% of Brazoria, Chambers, Galveston, and Harris
County households reported income derived from activities
directly associated with the Bay;
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• oil production, transportation, and construction were the
economic activities most frequently mentioned as sources of
Bay-related income;

• the most frequently mentioned recreational uses of the Bay
were walking along the shore, observing birds or wildlife,
and swimming;

• the most frequent user of the Bay is a long-time resident of
the area, older in age, relatively high in income and
education, and currently a resident of Chambers or Galveston
counties;

• an extensive network of cooperative group relationships was
found including environmental groups cooperating with
recreation groups and government; petrochemical
organizations cooperating with government agencies, with
construction organizations, and with oil exploration groups;

• frequent forms of inter-group cooperation reportedly
included meetings, regulatory permit reviews, and activities
jointly conducted;

• a variety of intergroup conflicts were identified including
ones between environmental groups, on the one hand, and
government agencies, the petrochemical industry,
commercial fishing groups, and the oil exploration industry,
on the other hand. Similarly, representatives of government
agencies reported conflicts with environmental groups, with
recreation agencies, with commercial fishing groups, with
homeowners, and with other government agencies; and

• intergroup conflicts ranged from disagreements over
legislative or regulatory implementation, to blocking
activities using environmental impact statements, to
conflicts over the use of territory.

Another objective of the study was to identify social trends which affect Bay
resources. This objective was accomplished in part by means of a Delphi process.
Experts on the Bay system who were impaneled for the Delphi pointed first to
"public concern for the environment" and to "increasing population density along
the Bay" as important social trends. Other trends pointed to by the Delphi experts
included industrial expansion, the limiting of fresh water inflow, increasing
recreational uses, increased pollution discharges, further demands for residential
units, increased shipping and foreign trade, and the continued shipping of oil and
hazardous materials.
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Still another objective of the study was to characterize the economic value of Bay
activities. This objective was accomplished by collecting and synthesizing existing
data on a number of Bay system activities: shipping, oil and gas leasing, wastewater
treatment, commercial and recreational fishing, agriculture, realty (land use values),
navigation, manufacturing, recreational boating, tourism, and others. In general,
but with some notable exceptions, the data show that economic activity has been
increasing in the recent past. In particular, there has been a substantial increase in
the labor force since 1950 in each of the counties in the Bay region. On the other
hand, recent shifts in the production of oil and gas and reductions in manufacturing
employment were identified as having serious implications for the Galveston Bay
system.

Finally, forecasts of trends in Bay use were also developed as part of the study. Such
forecasts were developed generally either by means of regression-curve fitting
techniques or by "ARIMA" model building procedures. Among the future trends in
Bay use identified by means of these techniques and procedures were the following:

• tourism-related employment can be expected to grow, but
only to about the 1983 level, which was the peak level for
such employment;

» total boat registrations will likely continue to increase;

• slight decreases can be expected both in the commercial
finfish and shellfish yields with slightly greater decreases in
the latter than in the former;

• the declining trend in crude oil and natural gas can be
expected to continue while condensate production from the
Bay can be expected to increase; and

• more land designated as "open space" is predicted for the
combined counties of Brazoria, Chambers, and Galveston.
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Ecotourism in Galveston Bay — An Economic
Opportunity

Ted L. Eubanks
Fermata Inc.

Ecotourism is tourism that is based upon the natural rather than the synthetic
attractions of a locality. Ecotourism is the tourist industry's most rapidly expanding
sector (Alpine, 1986; Groom et al., 1991). A number of states and local communities
in the United States have come to recognize ecotourism as a significant facet of their
economic strategy. For example, in several western states it has become the largest
private employer (Vickerman 1988).

The potential pool of ecotourists in the United States is impressive. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) estimated in 1980 that 93 million Americans
participated in some form of nonconsumptive use of wildlife, and 79 million
enjoyed wildlife while on a trip away from home. Most importantly, the USFWS
found that 28.6 million people engaged in travel primarily for the nonconsumptive
enjoyment of wildlife and spent $4.0 billion in the process (Shaw and Mangun,
1984). The exponential growth in environmental awareness among the American
public suggests that the number of potential ecotourists will proportionately
multiply as well.

Communities wishing to develop an ecotourist base are confronted with a number
of challenges. First, the locality must possess substantial and/or unique natural or
environmental attractions. For example, the community of Rockport has a unique
ecotourist asset in the whooping cranes which winter at the nearby Aransas
National Wildlife Refuge. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department estimates that
crane watching generates $4.5 million annually in the local community. Second, a
tourist support infrastructure (hotels, restaurants) must exist or be developed. Third,
information concerning the environmental attributes of the area must be developed
for both advertisement and guidance. Information concerning the ecological assets
of the area should be directed at increasing environmental awareness among local
residents, attracting ecotourists from outside of the community and aiding tourists
in locating and enjoying particular sites. Last, materials and personnel offering
assistance in interpreting the ecological value of the respective sites should be
available. Most of the pool of potential ecotourists are not seasoned naturalists or
ecologists, and aid in comprehending the area's natural history will significantly
enhance their experience.

Galveston Bay is blessed with an abundance of ecologically valuable sites (Figure 1)
and a substantial tourist support infrastructure. Galveston Bay communities,
however, lack a cohesive, comprehensive strategy to develop ecotourism beyond its
present latent level. The following are examples of initial steps that might be taken
towards the development of a sustainable, long-term ecotourist industry for
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Galveston Bay:

• Establish a Galveston Bay ecotourist council.

• Create and distribute a brochure which details the ecological
assets and features of Galveston Bay.

• Advertise Galveston Bay ecotourism in both regional and
national press.

• Publish a wildlife watching guide for Galveston Bay.

• Plan special environmentally oriented events, such as the
hummingbird festival which is held annually in Rockport.
For example, sponsor a spring migrant bird festival
corresponding with the peak of spring migration (the last
weekend of April or the first two weekends in May).

• Establish a shuttle service to transport tourists between area
hotels and the various sites. The drivers of these shuttles
should also be able to act as interpreters and guides.
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Public Attitudes in a Time of Economic Recession:
The Texas Environmental Survey, 1990-1992

Stephen L. Klineberg
Department of Sociology, Rice University

Funded by grants from the Margaret Cullinan Wray Lead Annuity Trust and the
Texas Environmental Center, the Department of Sociology at Rice University,
working with Telesurveys of Texas, recently conducted the second biennial Texas-
wide survey of environmental attitudes. During the last two weeks of September,
1992, a representative sample of 1004 Texans from across the state participated in
intensive 20-minute interviews, expressing their views on a wide variety of
questions pertaining to environmental and political concerns.

By replicating many questions from a similar survey conducted two years earlier (in
August, 1990), the data provide a uniquely revealing analysis of the way the
environmental concerns of Texans have been changing during a period of
prolonged and deepening economic recession. Findings from the survey point to
three compelling conclusions.

Expressions of economic concern grew significantly between 1990 and 1992.

When asked to name the most serious problems in their communities, 40% of
Texans in 1990 mentioned unemployment, poverty, or other economic concerns.
That figure had increased to 51% by September, 1992. Only 28% in 1990 said that
unemployment was a serious problem, but 43% believed that in 1992.

When asked to judge which of four global problems represented the biggest long-
term threat to the American people, decisive majorities in both years put
international drug trafficking in first or second place. But the two samples differed
significantly in their assessment of the second biggest threat: In 1990, 61% cited "the
deterioration of the earth's environment," and only 37% chose "the economic
threat from Japan and Europe". By 1992, concern about the global environment was
down to 47%, and 53% of the respondents now cited the threat of economic
competition.

Despite economic recession, environmental concerns remained surprisingly strong
among Texas residents. The only signs of the effects of increased economic anxiety
appeared on questions involving direct tradeoffs between environmental protection
and economic interests.

On every question involving environment/economy tradeoffs, Texans continued
in 1992 to come down decisively on the side of the environment, but they did so to a
lesser extent than two years earlier. By 68% in 1992 (it was 77% in 1990), they were
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opposed to "locating a new plant in this area that would employ a thousand people
but would also cause a substantial increase in pollution." By 52% (vs. 68% two years
earlier), they disagreed with the suggestion that "we should think of jobs first, and
pollution second."

By 51 to 40 % (vs. 63 to 33% in 1990), they said they would be willing to pay $200
more each year for the things they buy if that would be the result of new pollution
controls. When asked about their self-perceptions, 61% of the respondents in 1992
said they considered themselves to be sympathetic or active supporters of
environmental causes; but this was true of 76% in 1990.

On the other hand, despite increasing economic preoccupation, there were no
consistent changes in respondents' positions on any of the other distinct
dimensions of environmental concern that were measured in the surveys. With
regard to their assessments of specific environmental problems, for example, Texans
in 1992 evidenced the same high levels of concern that they expressed in 1990; there
were modest increases in their evaluations of the seriousness of environmental
problems in their own communities, and slight decreases in their concern about the
state of the environment in Texas as a whole.

On questions about pro-ecological behaviors, the same proportions in both surveys
indicated that they specifically avoided buying or using environmentally damaging
products. But a higher proportion in 1992 than in 1990 reported participating in
recycling efforts, while fewer claimed to have contributed time and money to
environmental groups.

In their support for stronger environmental initiatives, respondents in both years
were decisively in favor of new laws that would require a deposit on glass bottles
and that would force people to recycle their trash. Clear majorities in both surveys
were also in favor of new taxes on coal and oil consumption to reduce the emissions
that cause global warming. But by 61 to 34%, respondents were just as opposed in
1992 as they had been two years earlier to raising gasoline taxes in order to encourage
greater energy efficiency.

In their perceptions of global ecological constraints, the Texas respondents
continued (by 60 to 31%) to believe as they did in 1990 that "when humans change
the natural environment, by building dams or clearing forests, it often produces
disastrous results." By majorities of 58 and 61%, they rejected the suggestions that
"plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans," or that "we will be able
to solve our environmental problems by better technologies alone, without having
to change our lifestyles." By 73%, they regarded the threat of global warming to be at
least "somewhat serious," and 81% said the same was true of world population
growth. Not surprisingly, therefore, 60% of the respondents also agreed with the
assertion that "we humans are approaching the limits of the earth's room and
resources."
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An analysis of individual differences among the respondents points to the
importance of media exposure and of progressive political views in accounting for
the continuing concerns that Texans express with regard to environmental issues.

Environmental problems are long-term, slowly-developing, and often remote.
Rarely do they directly impact individuals in their immediate surroundings. Thus,
when asked if they or anyone in their family had ever personally suffered any
significant negative effects from an environmental problem, only 14% of the Texas
respondents answered in the affirmative.

What, then, accounts for the pervasive awareness of environmental problems and
the continuing environmental concern among Texas residents? It must have
something to do with exposure to the mass media, to newspaper and television
accounts of scientists' growing concerns about ozone depletion and global warming,
to depictions of spectacular events such as the slashing and burning of tropical
forests, or the sudden depletion of the oyster catch in Galveston Bay.

Significantly, one of the strongest predictors of environmental concern in the Texas
surveys was the extent to which respondents paid attention to current events in
general, even when these were unrelated to environmental issues. Texans who
could identify Kuwait as the country liberated by the Gulf War and could name
Canada and Mexico as the two nations that were planning to join with the U.S. in a
free trade agreement, evidenced significantly more concern about environmental
issues than did those who were less informed, even at similar levels of education.

Knowledge of current events - - and levels of educational attainment in general —
is only part of the story. People also differ in their willingness to accept the
environmental messages the media are conveying, messages that challenge
traditional assumptions by suggesting that industrial patterns of economic growth
are ultimately incompatible with environmental protection and sustainable
development.

Two additional factors were found to be important in accounting for differences
among Texans in their environmental concern — age and political ideology.
Survey respondents who were over 60, or who expressed politically conservative
views with regard either to alleviating poverty or to traditional values, were
significantly less likely to agree with the new environmental consensus.

Despite their preoccupation with the economy, the surveys make it clear that Texans
generally have remained as concerned about environmental protection as they were
during the period of economic recovery in 1990. The data further suggest that
enduring environmental concerns are largely a consequence of continuing media
attention to environmental issues. What is not yet clear is the extent to which
Texas voters are also prepared, during a time of persistent economic recession, to
translate their continuing concerns into significantly stronger measures to protect
the environment.
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